


FROM AUDIO-COMPUTERS (SOLIDISK) THIS MONTH: 
NEW LOW PRICES ON VIC-20 HARDWARE ADD-ONS AND THE INTRODUCTION OF NEW 

SOFTWARE CARTRIDGES 
If you have already bought a memory cartridge for yourVIC-20 computer, we still have many exciting items to offer, under the heading 
' FURTHER EXPANSION', They are perfectly .compat ible with all Commodore and many other manufacturers products. 

NEW LOW PRICE ON 16K MEMORY CARTRIDGE: 
Any program sold for the VIC·20 with 8k or 16k extra memory will run with the SRCI6. 
Th e NEW PRICE of the SACl6 is now only (27.00, includ ing VAT and manual. 
It is important to know what else you can do w ith the SRCl6 other than running big programs. 
1) ThEtSRC16 can be upgraded to 32k bytes of RAM at a fraction o f the COSt of II 16k cartridge. This upgrade costs only (1 1.00 
2) The SACl6 has an X·ROM SOCKET. Games or utilit ies ROMs such as SCREEN ROM or SOUND ROM can be bought separately and 
used in this socket. Each software ROM costs around £5-10.00. 
3) The SCR16 can have an EXPANS ION SLOT built in, 1his important lact should be noted, since many VIC users experience fitting 
problems and extra expense when adding a Programmer's AID toolkit cartridge or the Machine Code Monitor Cartridge to their 
system, With many other low cost 16k memory cartridges, the user will have to buy a m ult i slot motherboard just to accommodate 
any extra cartridges, This feature alone could save you as much as [201 The SLOT is the exact reproduction of the expansion port into 
which the SRC16 is inserted and will cost you only 0,00. Right now you can choose any of the extra features to be built Into your 
SAC16 cartridge, Simply tick the option boxes shown, 

FURTHER EXPANSION TO THE VIC-20 COMPUTER : 

1) 3 SLOT MOTHERBOARD: 
for those for whom it's too late to buy a SRC16 cartridge or who want more than just memory, The 3 Slot MOTHERBOARD is not 
without special interest: 
a) A Memory Select System allows the user to add the memory capacity of 2 RAM cartridges - for example, an SRC16 and a 
Commodore VIC- l1l1 can be used together to provide 32k bytes, 
b) An optionalSk Memory System, very flexible, that wi ll give 11775 bytes free or 6655 bytes free in the Low Res area or occasionally 
8k bytes at SAOOO to $BFFF for developing your own Auloslart program can be added . Furthermore, jf you Ihen add your SRC16, you 
will get 28159 bytes free for your VIC 20! 
c) 2 EPRDM SOCKETS: this feature is very much appreciated by most users and has been added only very recently. You can use 
either 4k EPROMs (2732) or 8k EPROMs (2764) in these sockelS. Each EPROM can be activated individually exactly as if you had 2 extra 
cartridges in your system l 

2) THE VIC EPROM PROGRAMMER : (uses 2764 Eproms) 
We would need a whole page to describe this exciting peripheral for yourVIC-20. Briefly. the cartridge works a litt le like a Disk. You 
can insert the ViC EPROM PROGRAMMER (VEP for short) into the SLOT and activate it with: 
SYS 39000 
On theVEP, you will lind 4 EPROM sockets, Nowtype in 'C'todisplay th e catalog. It w ill show what is in every EPROM. it cou ld be like 
this: 
1. BIG BASIC Simply enter 'R.l ' to read the first program. You wi ll instantly see: 
2. UTILITY ' READING BIGBASIC 
3. AUTOSTART GAME ·READING OK 
4. BLANK EPROM READY 
Now you can list it, print it, run it etc. 
The VEP does the loading of a 16k program in aboul3 seconds with no loading error unless you have a bad RAM; it w ill then l ist out all 
the dead or missing bytes! 
To put a program into EPROM, load it from tape or disk, activate the VEP and enter W PROGRAM-NAME' - very simple to do, 
Other useful commands provided bytheVEP include Hex Memory Display, Memory Change, Memory Fi ll. MemoryTransfer, Save a 
Block of Memory, Load Tape, Cold Start, Centronics Printer Drivers etc ... 
You can put Basic, uti lity or autostart games onto Eprom in a simUarway. The VEP will work out where your program is stored and will 
scan the EPRDMs to find enough space to put it. 
You can also use it as a self contained Eprom programmer to program, verify and copy Eproms. 
Utility and Aulostart EPROMs made with the VEP can be used on our M otherboard or on our BLANK SOFTWARE CARTRIDGES and 
used as any software cartridges. 
We su pply a small manual together with theVEP showing how you can write an Autostart program, in Basic and in machine code. We 
will also supply you WIth a free Blank EPROM and a free Blank Software Cartridge to get you started. 
Aword of warning: we have developed t his equipment to help users in materialising sel lable software (we are very keen to buy) and 
will disclaim any i llegal use of it. 

SOFTWARE CARTRIDGES 
(insert directly into back of VIC, into M otherboard or SRC slot). 
1) SCR EEN CARTRIDGE: Sets the screen si~e within limits as small or large as you like. You can for example set the screen to 40 l ines 
)< 80 c.:olumns and a 'w indow' of25 lines )< 30 columns, write a lener or draw a colourfUl playing board and move your window w ith 
control keys or joysl iGk. As you are typing in, Ihe window wi ll move along to ae<:ommodate. Basic programs c.:an be typed in, lis ted 
and run even in SO column format. Price £10.00. 
2) SOU ND CARTRIDGE : transforms your VIC into an electric organ. You can play music with the keyboard, add a seGond voiGe whe n 
it plays the 1st, a 3rd when it plays back the 1st and 2nd etc, define ENVELOPE to create effects like wailing pol ice siren, play music 
within basic program without slowing the speed of Basic. In short, the sound Rom makes the VIC as tuneful as the BBC micro or the 
ATAR!. Price: £10.00 
These 2 cartridges are also available in chip form. You can use the chips in the Motherboard or in the X-ROM SOGket of your SRC16. 
Price: £8.00 for either 01 the 2. 
3) MOR E CARTRIDGES wil l be released. We would l ike to market your programs in cartridge form. Alternat ively, we can supply blank 
c.:artr idgesat very competitive prices for commercial use. We are just a phone call away so if you have a good idea, why not g ive us a 
ring? 

SUMMARY 
SRC16 , .. 

PRICEtU INCl. VAT 
£27.00 

"I enclose a cheque/postal order payable to SOllD1SK LTD for £: 

OPTIONAL EXTRAS FOR THE SRC16:"" 
UPGRADE TO 32K 
EXPANSION SLOT: 

FURTHER, EXPANSION: 
3 SLOT MOTH ERBOARD: 
OPTIONAL EXTRA SK FOR MOTHERBD" 
VIC EPROM PROGRAMMER (+ free gift) 

EXTRA 2764 BLANK EPROM : ................ . 
BLANK SOFTWARE CARTRIDGE: 
SOFTWARE CARTRIDGES: 
SCREEN CARTRIDGE: 
SCREEN ROM ONLY: .......... .. ...•.• . 
SOUND EFFECT CARTRIDGE: 
SQUND EFFECT ROM only: . . . . . . ... . 
Post and packi ng: 

TOTA L: 

Offici al UK dealers: 

Ell.00 
£3.00 

[19.95 
[16.00 
[39.00 

[6.00 
[3.00 

[ 10.00 
[8 .00 

[10,00 
[S.OO 
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SUMlOCK, MaocheSler, No.milfl DAVIS. Mill Hill, GOOFREY'S, 8asildon. 
CURRY'S MICRO SYSTEM ehain store. 

Officia l Euro pea n distributors: 
Benelux: ECD, Oelft Tel 015 134429. 
Franee: RUN informltique Slrl, Plri s Tel (01) 581 5144. 
Gefm~ny: VOBIS Oata eomputer GMBH. A~ehen Tel (0241 ) 50 00 81 

SCHAEFER, RoetQeo T .. I (0240) 88 319. 
It~ l y : SOLIOISK IIslis. Inglesl3S ICA), Tel 0781 22529. 
Portugal: LANOREY Engin .. erlng, Lisboa Tel 681243. 
Sweden and Norway: OIGILOG. Goteborg Tel 031 202900. 

Thaflk you for the interest shown. Marketing Manager: H. PERRY 

"Please charge my Access/Barclay credit ca rd account No: 
("Please delete/complete as applicable)" 

Signature 

Name : Mr/Mrs/Miss: 

Address: 

Plene note: optional extras eBnnot b .. purehued alone. Also. If you wish t a purchase 
t hem at a late. date. SRCs and Motherboards must be returned together w ith the 
approprIate payment + £t P+ P. We .eg.et we ~annot acc .. pt orders of less than £10.00. 
All prices Include VAT at 15%. Europe: deduct VAT, add £3. 

TO: SOLI DISK TECHNOLOGY LIMITED 
IT!A AUDIO COMPUTERS) 
87 BOURNEMOUTH PARK ROAD 
SOUTH END ON SEA 
ESSEX SS2 5JJ UK 

OUR TELEPHONE NUMBER: 
CREDIT CARD SALES! 
DEALER ENQUIRIES: 
07026181 44 

ENOUIRIES : 
0702613081 
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Show expects 
boom crowds 
At the 1984 Which Computer' 
Show (which is to be held at 
the National Exhi.bition Centre 
in Birmingham, 17-20 January) 
there are to be more than 100 
new product launches and the 
show itself is to be expanded 
by 25%. most of this expansion 
being accounted fo r by the fact 
that there w ill be a much 
heavier representation of 
American and Japanese com
panies. 

There w ill also be a new 
software and services centre 
providing supplier and product 
information via a Viewdata 
information system. An elec
tronic directory will provide an 
index of 600 classifications 
covering the whole show and 
the Recognition of Information 
Technology A chievement 
awards (RITA) w il l be pre
sented on the final day of the 
show. 

A report compiled after the 
1983 show -indicated that 8 
million was spent as a direct 
result of the show within the 
four months after the show. 

NEXT ISSUE 

The December issue of Com
modore Computing Interna
tional has something for every
one. There's a digitiser project 
a digitiser does the reverse of a 
plotter. Instead of the computer 
telling a pen where to go, the 
pen tells the computer where it 
is. 

We w ill also be taking the lid 
off one of the Commodore 
machines to tell you exactly 
what goes on inside. And for all 
those machine cod~ buffs we 
w ill be publishing a very useful 
machine code routine which 
takes all those peculiar charac
ters out of listings and explains 
them in (relatively) plain Eng
lish! 

NEWS 

Shake out in computer 
market continues 

The computer industry is 
going through a traumatic 
period with some smaller 
companies encountering ser
ious financial problems and 
Texas Instruments announce
ment that they are pulling out 
of the personal computer 
market. 

The announcement from TI 
foll owed a massive loss in 
excess of $300 million in that 
market. The biggest shock 
waves have been felt in those 
businesses supplying TI and 
ownersof TI machines. 

Investors are now being 
more realistic about new tech
nology stock - TI 's rating rose 
after the ir announcement! This 
is in marked contrast to the fall 
in price Commodore of shares 
after their announcement of a 
profit. 

Smaller companies are also 
being hit. Osborne, for inst
ance, have fi led for protection 
under US bankruptcy laws. 
And Dragon have their own 
problems. 

But the UK arm of Osborne 
believe they have a profitable 
future. Michael Healey, head of 
Osborne's UK distributorship, 
insists that there is still a 
market in the UK for Osborne's 
micro. 

Commentators believe that 
rationalisation is taking place 
within the computer industry. 

The distributors in the UK 
have approached the US au
thorities with a plan to buyout 
the British end of the company. 

A lot of the concern within 
the industry is reflected by the 
number of companies that 
have gone public on the stock 
market. Following in the recent 
footsteps of Atlantic Compu
ters, Telemetri x and Acorn, the 
Brit ish software company 
Logica has announced such 
plans. 

Acorn have been placed on 
the Unlisted Securities Market 
with a price tag of about 100 
million, this only a few days 
after they announced plans to 
go into the American market 

and to increase production of 
the Electron at its factory in 
Wales. 
The effects of the shake-out in 
the computer manufacturing 
industry will have far-reaching 
consequences. As the market 
settles down it is expected that 
a few machines wi ll become 
dominant. 

Before this even happens, 
producers of software and 
hardware will be looking care
fully at their own marketing 
strategy. It is likely that as the 
public becomes more selective 
in their buying of computers 
perhaps preferring to buy a 
sl ightly more expensive 
machine from an established 
manufacturer w ho they know 
will survive - suppliers and 
manufacturers will also be
come selective. 

The amount of hardware 
and software is therefore likely 
to decrease for machines 
whose sales are unlikely to 
reach a high level. Instead 
efforts w ill be concentrated on 
the top sell ing machines. 

o 
Computers at 
the checkout 

Readers in Canada and the US information. 
will not be as puzzled as other The number conveys all the 
readers by that box of lines of re levant information about the 
varying thicknesses on the product, from date of manufac
front of this issue of Commod- ture and price to size or weight 
ore Computing International. and w hat it actually is. (Inciden
And UK readers who have tally, the bar code shown here 
been to a supermarket within is for a packet of dehydrated 
the last 18 months or who have mashed potato!) 
bought imported magazines Retailers in the US use the 
will have seen it before. bar code much more than UK 

It looks complicated but it's retailers. A light pen used atthe 
only a number. It's in a fo rm checkout can feed information 
which can be easily fed into a back to a computer which will 
computer by way of a light pen. automatically deduct each 

cally order extra supplies. 
Supporters of bar codes or 
article numbering foresee a 
day when suppliers are directly 
linked to retailers and no 
manual ordering is done at all. 
Others foresee a day when we 
won't even have to leave our 
homes to shop. 

The lines and spaces represent item from stock and add the 
TE~PORARY PRICE INCREASE numbers- just as in program- price of the product to the 
f OR THIS SPECIAL BU~P£R ming the spaces are as impor- revenuefortheday. 

Commodore Computing In
ternational has introduced the 
bar code because sales of the 
magazine in North America are 
more important than the 
threats of our art director who 
reckons it spoils our front 
cover. He's big and very strong 
but you should see our North 
American sales! lSSUE ONLY BACK TO THE tant as the lines because they If stocks of a product drop 

L!;N;O;R;H;A;L;;PR;;IC;E;;H;E;X;T;;H;O;H;T;H~~~co~m~m~u~n~ica~te~J~·u~s~t.:a~s ~m~u~c~h~~t~O~O~I~O:W~it~ca:n~e:v~e~n~a:u~t~o~m~a:t~i-~ .......... .. :-....-_ ..... 
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Joyous 
joystick 

"Remarkable? Yes. Imposs
ible? Not now! Make a game 
out of keeping fit and suddenly 
it's easy as well as a pleasure. 
How? With the Aerobics Joy
stick from Suncom." 

That's how the Press Re
lease starts and we were so 
impressed we felt we just had 
to tell everyone about it. With 
an adaptor the Aerobics Joys
tick is compatible with the 
VIC-20 and the CBM-64. 

This is what you do: The 
joystick connects to your keep 
fit cycle. The faster you pedal, 
the faster the game goes. As 
you cycle along (not quite 
'along', perhaps because you 
stay in one place) you can also 
playa number of games. 

There must be other similar 
applications. The Dentist Joy
stick, for instance. Play the 
game while the dentist drills
the greater the pain the faster 
the game. And for real games 

. addicts the 'Love Joystick' - the 
faster you go ... J 

As the final paragraph from 
the Press Release says: "the 
Aerobics Joystick takes away 
the boredom from biking, the 
guilt from idle gaming, and 
puts the fun into fitness." (PS It 
costs £34.95). _________________ 1 

User 
group 

The '38911 Bytes Free User 
Group' is a new group that has 
just been announced by the 
founder, Paul Montague. 

The group, which is exclu
sively for existirlg users and 
prospective users of the Com
modore 64, operates in the 
South West of England. For 
membership details contact 
Paul Montague, 12 Laxton 
Close, Taunton, Somerset TA1 
2UL. 

NEWS 

Commodore aim for 
world domination 

Commodore looks set to be
come the world's leading 
manufacturer of home compu
ters if pre-Christmas and New 
Year sales hold up. 

This is good news for all 
Commodore owners because 
it means that there will con
tinue to be a plentiful supply of 
compatible hardware and soft
ware. 

US research company Fu
ture Computing predict re
venues of $500 million in 1983 
for Commodore. And in the UK 
both the VIC-20 and the CBM-
64 have been selling well in the 
run up to Christmas. 

But the computer market is 
still highly volatile and nobody 
is willing to predict what the 
position will be in the Spring of 
1984. Commodore have been 

very aggressive in their pricing 
policy during 1983 which has 
upset some retailers, particu
larly in North America. They 
are concerned that reduced 
prices means reduced mar
gins. 

There are rumours that 
Commodore will continue to 
pUrsue an aggressive pricing 
policy and that this may mean 
further price changes. They 
have been fuelled by sugges
tions that a hew range of 
Commodore machines may be 
on the way (Commodore Com
puting International, Vol 2 
No 71. 

But although the VIC is old 
in computer terms the 64 
seems to have plenty of life left. 
Orders from retailers for both 
machines for the Christmas 

IBM's Peanut 
creates 
dilemma 

IBM recently announced the 
launch of two new personal 
business computers and left 
most of the computing world 
in a real dilemma. Almost 
everybody was expecting IBM 
to unveil the long awaited and 
much heralded Peanut person
al home computer. Everybody 
isstillwaiting. 

In their announcement, IBM 
claim that the 3270 Personal 
Computer - which forms part 
of IBM's popular computer 
terminal family - can display 
up to seven different docu
ments and communicate with 
IBM mainframes at a price 
which greatly undercuts all of 
its competitors. 

The release of IBM's busi
ness computers puts increased 
pressure on several personal 

business computer manufac
turers. In the States, several 
companies are looking to their 
laurels. 

Tandy, Apple and Digital 
Equipment have all seen a 
drop in sales and share prices 
over the last few months. This 
in a market w hich is currently 
growing at an estimated rate of 
50% per year. 

IBM are expecting to take 
30% of the business computer 
market and an indication of 
their success in being able to 
achieve this target is coming 
from the banks. 

Most major banks are 
allowing corporate customers 
the chance to talk directly to 
their computers by using the 
IBM Personal Computer as 
officeterminals. 

period have been substantial 
though sales of the VIC have 
stabilised in the US. 

At Commodore's UK plant 
in Slough extra staff have been 
employed to ensure the de
spatch of 10,000 VIC's a day to 
retailers. The price of the VIC, 
between £130 and £140 for the 
complete starter pack includ
ing cassette unit and software, 
makes it an attractive gift buy. 

By the beginning of the 
third quarter of 1983 the VIC 
had sold 2,000,000 worldwide 
with UK sales of 270,000 -
more than enough to generate 
a plentiful supply of hardware 
and software. 

The VIC has performed well 
for Commodore and there is 
every indication that the 64 is 
doing just as wel l. 

Galactic 
contest 

Think of a number between 1 
and 10,000. That's all you need 
to do to stand a chance of 
winning one of 20 CBM-64's or 
one of 100 joysticks that 
Galactic Software are offering 
in a Christmas competition. 

Entry to the competition is 
open to anyone buying one of 
their products before Christ
mas Day. There's an entry. 
forms with which the bottom 
right corner of the cassette 
cover from a newly purchased 
Galactic game must be in
cluded. 

Those who already ow n a 
64 need not feel left out. 
Galactic w ill be offering 
alternative prizes of disk drives 
or primers to existing 64 
owners who win. 

Each entrant chooses a 
number between 1 and 10,000. 
Galactic's own computer (a 
64?) will have already chosen 
120 numbers within these 
parameters and the closest 
guesses win a prize. 
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PRODUCT NEWS 
HMV range wide Forth right Ian 

"..~~.- . _ -...c 

His Masters Voice, famous until now for selling records and, more 
recently. video software, are moving into the computer software 
market. 

The large store in London's Oxford Street, well known to 
Londoners and visitors to the UK, has recently introduced a range 
of software. 

Their selection reflects a cautious attitude. They have chosen 
70 or 80 games for a number of machines including the VIC-20. 
The aim of HMV is to carry the widest range of home 
entertainment products to be found anywhere in the UK. 

Suppressing nasty surges 

; 

The Power Cleaner plug cuts 
out power surges and spikes. 
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B & R Electrical Products 
Limited have designed a plug 
that should eliminate- energy 
spikes and surges on the 
mains. Such occurences are 
quite frequent and potentially 
dangerous to computers and 
word processors. 

The product is called the 
PowerCleaner surge suppres
sor plug. This plug merely 
replaces the existing 13Amp 
mains plug. It is claimed that 
the PowerCleaner provides a 
reduction of up to 99% in 
equipment damage or disrup
tion. 

This special plug is built 
around sophisticated surge 
protection circuitry and surges 
are eliminated without inter
rupting the power supply to the 
equipment, cost is £8.65 pence 
plus VAT. 
Contact: B & R Electrical 
Products Limited, Temple 
Fields, Harrow, Essex CM20 
2BG. Telephone: 027934561 
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C64-Forth from Performance 
Micro Products is a complete 
high level language and oper
ating system designed to run 
on the Commodore 64. Forth 
programs can be written and 
debugged at least three times 
faster than Basic programs and 
will often run four to 10 times 
faster. C64-Forth also offers an 
integral macro assembler 
which allows free intermixing 
of Forth and assembly code. 

ASCII error messages eli
minate looking up an error 
code and the free format 
screen editor simplifies enter
ing the source code. Forth 
screens are saved as data files 
allowing the intermixing of 
Forth object code and source 
screens on the same disk or 

tape and access to Basic data 
files. 

C64-Forth works with any 
Commoqore tape drive, VIC 
1540 or 1541 disk drive. 

A high level extension to 
C64-Forth is C-64 Xtend which 
will not work on its own. This 
package provides floating 
points, logical functions, trans
cendental functions and string 
capabilities. The floating point 
ranges from 1 E plus 38 to 
2E-39. 

Future products expected 
soon are C64-Graphix and 
C64-Debug. 
Contact: Performance Micro 
Products, 770 Dedham Street
S2, Canton, Massachusetts, 
USA. Telephone: USA 617 828 
1209 

New soft sell 
Better known for their involve
ment in bookshops an9 distri
bution of paperbacks, Webs
ters Group PLC is moving into 
the computer software area. 
The new division of the group 
is called Websters Software 
Limited and it is planned to 
build a base of 500 retail 
accounts on a nationwice 
basis. 

Websters will be acting as 
wholesalers and distributors of 
software and, initially, the 
range of software (a total of 
nearly 400 titles) will be aimed 
at the personal home compu-

ter market including the VIC 
and 64. Most of the software 
will be games, although there 
will also be some business and 
educational products. 

Clive Digby-Jones of Webs
ters Software Limited says that 
the company will be selling 
into retailers "who won't by 
any means be just computer 
shops. Instead of having to 
deal with dozens of different 
suppliers, the retailer will be 
able to obtain all the worth
while titles for some 15 differ
ent types of computer from 
Websters Software." 

Sunshine's Grace 
new book be 

of interes"t to users of the 
Commodore 64. It comes from 
Sunshine Publications, is writ
ten by Mike Grace and is called 
Commodore 64 Adventures 
(£5.95). This is a gurde to 
writing and playing adventures 
with the emphasis being 
placed on the creation, design 
and planning of the games as 
well as the programming tech
niques. 

The book is divided into two 
sections. First of all there is a 

simplified adventure 
framework that, claim the 
publishers, will work for any 
story and help you to under
stand how to create your own. 

The second part will appeal 
to the person who buys the 
book just to play the game 
because it contains a complete 
adventure called Nightmare 
Planet. This game is com
plemented by the notes and 
anecdotes on the problems 
and pitfalls of adventure prog
ramming. 
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PRODUCT 'NEWS 

Another Scouse house 
Acme Software is a new liverpool software house whose aim is 
to provide good original games or better implementations of the 
standard 'classics: 

Their attack on the software market has already started with 
the launch of three games, one of which is for the VIC 20. This 
game is called 'Bridgeman' and the idea behind this is to plug the 
gaps in the bridges as the construction firm boss carries out his 
progressive inspections. 

Acme are also planning for the future w ith three more games 
expected to be announced shortly for the Commodore 64 and 
VIC, 'Melga-Vault' will run on the unexpanded VIC and 
'Mowermania' will be running on the VIC with 8K expansion. 

'Altair 4' is for the 64 and occupies 52K. A machine code 
prog ram, this is an adventure game. No release dates have yet 

been announced for 
the lanerthree games 
but Acme have prom
ised that all their 
games will cost £5 
each. The company 
are also w illing to talk 
to other games prog
rammers because 
they want to launch 
games as fast as they 
can. 

Contact : Acme Soft
ware Lim ited, 49/51 
The Albany, Old Hall 
St reet. Liverpool, 
Merseyside L3 9EJ. 
Te lephone: 051 236 
8062, 

Husband and wife team Alan and 500 Malon of Acme Software 

Plot a path to 
successful CAD 

Path plot is a piece of software 
that is split into two sections 
and, in conjunction with Path
trace, can form part of a 
computer aided design sys
tem.ln the geometry section of 
Pathplot, the programmer con
structs the component profiles 
on screen which are then 
verified via display on the 
hi-resVDU. 

These drawings can then be 
mirrored, scaled, rotated or 
translated as required. Once 
the component has been de
fined, the features can then be 
stored on disk for future recall 
during the other design stages. 

The other section of Path
plot is called the offset section 
and it is in this section that the 
profi les are recalled from disk 
and the programmer specifies 
the tool diameter, direction or 
motion and w hether internal or 
external offset is required. The 

More on 
education 

path is then calculated and 
stored on disk. Several of these 
paths can be made on each 
profile. 

Once the geometry and 
offset files have been created, 
each file is processed through 
a machining sect ion, and CNC 
program produced. Two plot
ting options are available, 
these being Superimposed 
plot and Dimensioned plot. 

The first option allows a 
series of geometrical and offset 
fi les to be superimposed on 
the VDU to create a drawing 
which can be output via an XV 
plotter. 

The latter option provides 
for one geometrical or offset 
fi le to be output complete with 
dimensions. 
Contact: CAD, Pathtrace 
Limited, 5/9 Portsmouth Road, 
Cobham, Surrey KT11 1JG, 
Telephone: 093265313. 

Shark 
teeth 

Ed t
e I k Metrics is a set of five 

programs designed to give uca Ion a pac i~:~i~: ~~ ~~: V~~~~~I:~t:~ 
To accompany the Mator 5%" 
Shark Hard Disk Unit, Mator 
Systems Li m i ted have 
announced an integral tape 
back-up system. This tape 
comprises Ansi -standard, 
quarter inch, removable 
magnetic tape cartridges. The 
system is linked directly to the 
Shark and is contro lled by an 
extension to the Shark DOS. 

from Chalksoft 
Chalksoft have reworked all 
their tapes for the VIC 20, 
except the Super-Expander, so 
that they can be used w ith any 
expansion pack from 3K to 16K. 
Their current softwa re for the 
VIC is made up of Inkosi, 
Invisible Man, Metrics, Pascal, 
Sequences and has recently 
been reinforced by Decimals, 
all of which are educat ional 
packages. 

In kosi is designed to stimu
late thinking and group discus
sion because the idea is to 

determine how you are going 
to manage your food supply, 
bearing in mind things like 
drought or population explo
sions may occur: The cost of 
this is £5.95. 

In Invisible Man, a cartoon 
character is drawn and then 
hidden. There are three levels 
of difficulty and the man must 
be found before time is up. 
Clues to the whereabouts of 
the man are given by compass 
directions. The cost of this is 
£5,95, 

The f ive programs each cover 
mass, capacity, area, length 
and volume and the questions 
come in a multiple choice 
format. The cost ofthis game is 
£9.95, 

At £5.95 Pascal is a set of 
two programs which show the 
construction and properties of 
Pascal's triang le and then tests 
the users knowledge of Pasca l. 

Sequences also costs £5.95 
and is a demonstration of 
number patterns and explains 
some complicated mathema
tical principles. 
Cont act: Chalksoft, Lowmoor 
Cottage, Tonedale, Wellington, 
Somerset TA21 OAL. Tele
phone: 0823477117. 

This new version provides 
10 and 15 Mbyte storage and 
forms a complement to the 
other Shark units which extend 
up to 120 Mbytes in capacity. 
The new unit offers either 
emulation of Commodore 
DOS or compatibi lity with 
CP/M based systems or its own 
file management system. 
Contact : Mato r Systems 
Limited, 1341140 Church Road, 
Have, Sussex. Telephone: 0273 
72045112. 
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Why put up w1th second best when we can offe r you a real ch olce of software 
for vour Commodore 64? Her e are some of the 250 + GAMES: 
• 3D Time lrU ANRG 5.75 • Arcadia 64 IMAG 5.50 • Attack of the Mulant Camels HES r25.00 lSFT 6.74 0 B1 
Nuclear Bomber AHGC 11.50 0 ChopllHer BBND r27.oo 0 Comballeader STSI warg d29 .00 0 Earlv Games series 
lor Children (5) CONT d21.00 21.00 • Falcon Patrol VIRG 6.95 • Final Flight MMG Isim d23.00 23.00 • fori 
Apocalypse SYNP d23.00 23.00 0 Glallons aLA 7.75 • Grand Master AOGe chess 17.95 0 Gridtunner HES r29.00 
lSFT 5.00 0 Hexpert ANRG 7.75 • HMr Bovver LSFT6.75 0 Hungary Horace MELH 5.75 0 HI/sUer BB 5.99 • 
Jump Man EPYX d27.S0 27.50 0 Kabus 55FT d1D.DO 8.00 0 Knights 01 the Desert STSI warg d29.00 29.00 0 laser 
Zone l SFT 6.75 0 MangrlMl 55FT dID.DO 8.00 • Maitll 64 lSFT 6.75 0 Midway Campaign AHGC warg 11.50 0 
Monopole RAB 5.75 0 Moon Buggy ANRG 7.75 0 Molar Mania ADGC 8.95 0 Munthmam SOLA 7.95 0 Nuilewar 
AHGC 11.50 0 Purpte Turlles aUtK 7.95 0 Ouest 01 Merra,td MAAT 7.75 0 QulnUc warrior OUtK 7.95 • 
Renatmnn AOGC 8.95 0 Scramble 64 tNTM 6.75 0 Sealox SBND d:?9.oo • Shadowlax POST 6.75 0 Silicon 
warrior EPYX r29.oo 0 Siren City INTM 6.75 0 Snooker VI SN B.95 • Stix SSFT 8.SO 0 Super DOlIllghl TERM 
9.50 0 Tank Atat SSFT dl0.508.50 0 The fabulous Wanda ... GAMA 7.95 0 Vorlex Raider INTM 6. 75 0 Yahleee 
ANIK 7.95 • Zauon DSFT 1127.00 27.00 .. plus STAK lightpen games: • Draughts, Go, Lile, lost In Ihe labyrinth, 
Othello. Seek & Desll'ey, SlIuHte 5.75 (i/gtltpen 28 .00) 

software Tile software U.stS show, In order: tile produc~ namOlPl'OOucerlprice preOx (to Indicate ca rtMdge-<r> dl8k-<d> a nd no prefl.x for 
casse~te. Producers are abbrevlB.ted(SSF'T: Supersoft) for Identlflcat1on. and help to Idcntlfy I!ke-named p rodUCUI Cor price checklng or 
ordermg. The product types where dtffert ns sllShtl,y from others In t ile same Srouplng are: a.ss(3 )(u }:"t h ree-pass as&em bier ( + utJlltles) 
comp: com pUer dbu: database (code}Nrlter Intf: lnterfac roadv: myswry advemul'e mon(aXu): monltor( +asscmblor ) ( + ut!llues) pred: 
progl'ammlnS t ut.o rla! prog: programming uWl lt.:; sadv: space adven t.ure stat: St.n.t.tS~IC8 txsd: textedltol' wpt: woJ'dpl'OCeaslng + terminal 
software wpu: wordprocesstnguttlltyor llnk program. 

PLEASE SPECIFY CHOICE OF DISK <<1> 
CARTRIDGE <r> OR CABSETI'E 

DATAFllESIDATABASES 

• CodeWriter DYNA dbu d85 .00 0 Combined Database ANIK 12.% U Dala Manager TIME dlB .oo 
lB.OO • Diary 64 KOBR r40.oo 0 EuyFile CBM d75.oo 0 FCM CONT d35.oo 0 Home Inventory 
CRTV 10.75 0 Inlomasl RAS dbu d90.00 0 Inq ui re·Pat IMPX d45.50 0 Magpie 64 AOGC dbu 
r95.oo D MicroFiler64 STAG d68 99 • Oracle 64 KOBR dl00.00 0 Research AssislanITOTld30.oo 
27.00 0 Simple File StSO d69.00 • Superbase 64 PREC dbu d9700 _ The Retipe BOl ARM 
d15 .00 a TOTl. TimeManager TOLTd30.oo27.oo 

EDUCATIONAL 

o Bailiff SUlI 9.95 0 Besieged SUlI9.95 0 Biology CBM 9.99 0 Chemistry CBM 9.99 D English 
l anguage CBM 9.99 0 Face Maker SPNK r24.00 d25.00 0 Geography CSM 9.99 0 Ge t it Righi SULI 
995 a Golden Apple SUlI9 .95 0 Grammer Tree 1 SUlIl0.95 0 Grammer Tree II SUU 10.95 0 
Grammer Tree III SUlIl0.95 0 Happy Tutor Typing Aid IMPX d14 00 14 .00 0 Hey Diddle Diddle SPNK 
d21.50 0 Hislory CBM 9.99 0 Just a Mo SULI 9.95 0 Kindercomp 5PNK r2l00 d21.50 0 
Masleroard I 5UlI12.95 0 Mathematics ICBM 9.99 0 Mathematics II CBM 9.99 0 Memory Trainer 
EIN5 d42.oo 0 Micro AlidiHon HAVO 1121.00 21.00 0 Micro Division HAYD d21.oo 21.00 0 Micro 
MultiplitaHon HAYD 1121.00 21.00 0 Micro Subtr.lction HAVO d21.00 2100 iJ Patrick Moore: 
Astronomy CBM 9.99 0 Physics CSM 9 99 0 Quizagon CPNT d29.oo 0 Rhymes & Rilldles SPNK 
d21.00 0 Speed Realler II DUSN d47.5O a Time Traveller SUU 9.95 0 Towering Inlerno SULI 
9.95 0 Turtle Tra iner HES r2B.OO 0 Tu rtle Tutor HES r2 B.OO 0 Typing Tutor + Worll Invaders ACOM 
d18.00 15. 50 0 Wordmas\er SU1I9 .95 0 WordpQwerSUlI9 .95 

ADVENTURE GAMES 

• Adventure Ouest LEV9 9.50 a Arrow 01 Death I C8 mallv9.75 0 Arrow 01 Death II CS madv9. 75 0 
Aztec Tomb AGTA 7.75 • Blade 01 Blackpoole SRSS d27.5O ::J Ci rcus C8 madv 9.95 • Colossal 
Adventure LEV9 9.SO 0 Conlllel MART 14.75 0 Cosmic Capers SSFT dl0.00 7.50 0 Curse 01 Ra 
EPVX 13.50 • Deadline INFO mad' d34.5O • Dungeon AdvenlUIe lEV9 9.50 0 Escape Irom Pulsar 
7 CB madv 9.95 0 Feasibflily Ellt C8 mad, 9.95 0 f1Iol 's Gold ROMK 6 75 0 GalalY Con1licl MART 
14.15 a Gateway to Apsha l EPVX 126.00 0 Goblin Towers SSFT dl0.SO 9.00 0 Golden Baton CB 
madv9.95 0 Gruds in Space SRSS d27.50 0 In Search pI the Most Amazing Thing SPNK 1121.50 0 
Perseus & Adromeda C8 madv 9.95 0 Ring 01 Power QUIK 9.95 0 Snooper Troops: Case 1 SPNK madv 
d28.00 U Snooper Troops: Case 2SPN K mallv d2100 • Snowball LEV9 sadv 9.50 • Starcro~s INFO 
sadv d29.00 • Suspended IN FO d36.00 0 Sword 01 Fargcal EPVX d20.5O 20 .50 • Telengard AHGC 
16.50 0 Temple 01 Apshai EPYX r20.oo 1124.00 0 Ten li11le Indians C8 madv 9.95 0 The Crath of 
Fire SSFT dlO.00 7.50 • The Hobbil MELH 14.50 0 The Island SPRS 9.75 0 The Streets .ollondon 
S5FT dID. 50 9.00 a Time Mach ine C8 madv 9.95 0 i1ken 01 Ghall INTM 6.75 0 Tombs 01 Xeiops 
ROMK 6. 75 0 Up per Reaches 01 Apshai EPYX d13.5O 13.50 _ Witness INFO madv d35.00 0 Wizard 
01 Akyrz C8 madv 9.95 • lark I INFO d29.oo • Zork II INF01I29.00 • lork 111 INFO 1129.00 

WORDPROCESSING 
o Sank Streel Writer SBND d50.00 LJ Blllz1ed ECMP wpt d47.50 U BuslWriter SSFT r53.00 
d43.00 • EasyStripl CBM d75 .00 • EasySpeli CBM wpu 1150.00 0 Heswrlter 64 HES r33.00 L 
Instawriler INST r60 .00 1127.SO 27. 50 • Mailpro 64 KOBR wpu 1170.00 • PaperClip KOBR 1190.00 0 
Script64 RVTC 1170 00 0 Simply Wrile SISO 1146.00 3S.OO • TOll. Label TOTl wpu d19.00 16.00 a 
TOll.TEXT TOTl 1134.00 31.00 • Vizawrite + VizaSpeli VlZA d99 00 0 Vin Spell VlZA wpu 
d65.00 0 VizaWrite VIZA r75.00 d75.oo 0 INUrdcra" 40 ADGC rS9.95 • Word Wizard BB txed 
5.99 D WordPr03Plus/64 WEGOd90 oo 

UTILITIES (see also PROGRAMMING AIDS) 
0 1541 Sackup S5FT dupe d12 .5010 .50 0 64 Sprite Editor STCK 5.00 0 Advertiser SS 5.99 • Arrow 
SSFT r43 00 • Batkup + File Clone CLM COW 15.00 • Centronlts Interlace AOGC intf 7.95 0 
Compactor SSFT dlO.50 B.50 D Della Drawing 5PNK 12B.00 0 Forget·Me-Not TIME 1118.00 IS 00 0 
Graphix64 SSFT d12.50 10.50 U l abel Printer BB 5.99 • Poster Printer BB 599 0 Prinllink 64 + 
cable SSFT intf 1130.00 30.00 L Rei 64 KOBR in ti r35.00 0 Renumber SSFT d9.5O 7 50 C Sprile 
Maker 64 ENGS 6.75 0 Sprite/Graphics Edilor CBM 5.99 0 Superlonl4.0 ENGS 6.75 :J Supersort 
64 SSFT 1125.00 23.50 0 Tagsort 64 SSFT d12.SO 10.SO 0 Tape Merge/Append SSFT 119.50 7.50 0 
The Advertizer BB 5.99 • Viclree 55FT r53.oo 

PROGRAMMING AIDS (see also UTILITIES) 
0 6502 Prolessional System HES proo 21.00 0 Assembler INTM ass 6. 75 n Assembler Oevelopmenl 
CBM prog d24.95 0 Assembler TulOI CBM pred d29.92 29.95 0 C64 BASIC Tulor IMPX pred 
d13.75 0 C64 Tour IMPX pred d8 00 0 Oll·BASIC Compiler DATA comp 35 .00 0 Gortek CBM pred 
12.99 0 Hesmon 64 HES mona r29.00 _ Inl ro to 8asic I, II CBM pred d14 .95 14.95 o Jigsaw NOVA 
ass d7.95 5.95 0 Macrolire ECMP ass d4 7.50 _ Mikro Assembler SSFT ass3 153.00 • Monilor 
ADGC monu r29.95 0 M/C son 64 CHIP ass 7.25 • Pal 64 KOBR assu d72 00 • PelSpeed 64 CBM 
camp dSO.OO • Power 64 KOBR d72.oo • Programmer's Utilit ies CBM dI4 .99 iJ Programmer's 
Guide KOAl 1110.50 _ Simons Basic CBM prog rSO.OO 0 Turtle Graphics II HES r43 .00 '=' UltraBASIC 
64 AOAMd24 9522.95 O loom SSFTmonu dl2.50 10.50 

PERSONAL FINANCE & SPREADSHEETS/STATISTICS 
o AccountPAC IMPX d22 .50 22.50 CJ 8ank Manager 64 CHIP d9.50 7.25 U Check Ease T&FS 1125.00 
21. 50 0 Decision Maker CRTV 10.75 0 Electronic Checkbook TI ME d18.00 18.00 0 Accountant 
CO NT d52.50 0 Home Manager HES d3S .00 U Household Finance CRTV 21.00 U Money Manager 
CBM 9 99 0 Money Manager TIME lB.OO 0 Time Money Manager HES d49 .00 0 Abracalt A8CD 
d27 50 25.00 0 BusiCalc 2 SSFT d79.oo 77.00 0 BusiCalc SSFT d45.0043.00 • CalcRestlll KDBR 
d115.00 0 Easv CalcResuli KD8R 72.00 0 EasyCalc CBM d75.00 0 f utUre finance CBM 
d75.00 D Omniealc HES d70.00 • PractiCale 64 CSA d44 .5O 39.95 a Stat 64 KOBR sIal r35.00 

First listin!l available on request - Ihls iOcludes ACCOUNTING. BUSI NESS. and other software not pOSSible 10 indude here. lei us proville lhat elusive sollW3re lor youl Hardware and books also ava ilable at 
lowest prices. Send now lor details! Orsfmply adll your nameon OUI mailing lis\. Please make cheQues/PO's payable 10 The Si ~·Four Supplies Company: allow lorcleannll anll post. Please add SOp (1:1 Europe) 

P&P lor orders less than 1:20. Telephone hOl·lme lorcredil card orders only: 0227 266289 

The SiX-Four Supplies Company 
p.o. Box 19, Whitstable, Kent CT5 1TJ 

Incorporated by THE SOUTH-EAST SOFrWARE CENTRE 



PRODUCT NEWS 

Shorter 
circuiting 

Bicc-Vero Electronics have pro
duced a wiring kit for all those 
people who like to wire up 
circuitry. 

This kit comprises of Speed
wire terminals which are 
mounted on a circuit board to 
provide component sockets on 
one side of the board and 
insulation displacement ter
minals on the other. A special 
pen called the Speedwire pen 
pushes an insulated solid con
ductor wire between the tines 
ofthe Speedwire terminal. 

The component socket of 
the Speedwire terminal pro
vides a four jaw contact posi
tioned to wipe on all the four 
faces of the IC lead. This kit 
contains one populated euro
card, one eurocard design 

Upgrade 
8032 to 
an 8096 

SM Software, the creators of 
the Commodore LOS-960per
ating System, have developed 
an expansion for the 8032 and 
the 8032-SK. The expansion 
board, which was actually 
developed in West Germany, is 
64K and enables the user to 
upgrade the 8032 to an 8096 
whilst retaining full compatibil
ity with all 8096 software. 

This expansion board does 
not obstruct the ROM sockets 
on the 8032 and is very easy to 
install as itdoes not require any 
modification to the mother
board. The integrated circuits 
are of the plug-in type and 
there are facilities for further 
expansion. 

To the end-user one of these 
boards will cost £300. This 
expansion board carried a 
guarantee for one year. 

Contact: SM Software UK, 
Raglan House, 56 Long Street, 
Durnsley, Gloucestershire, En
gland, telephone: 045346065. 

layout sheet one wiring pen 
with a spool of wire and one 
pair of Speedwire Gutters. 

Also from the same firm 
comes a DIY kit which enables 
you to build your own casing in 
which to house your circuitry. 

This is called the Total 
Access Case and it has been 
designed to cover all applica
tions that require a stylish top 
case. The total accessibility is 
achieved by unscrewing the 
four screws in the side panels. 
Accessories to the kit include a 
chassis plate, mounting kit and 
afan. 

Contact: Bicc-Vero Electro
nics, Pj3rr, S1. Helens, 
Merseyside WA9 1 PR, tele
phone 0744 24000. 

Generate 
programs 
Codewriter is a program gener
ator for the 64 and 8000 series 
which allows you to create 
your own software. Produced 
by Dynotech Microsoftware, 
the only skill you need besides 
programming is typing, be
cause all you have to do is type 
in the information you want on 
the screen using everyday 
language. 

Once you have completed 
your design the program code 
is w ritten and stored on disk. 
Running the self-created prog
ram does not need the help of 
Codewriter. 

With the help of this Com
mode Approved Product it is 
possible to devise a series of 
programs to your own require
ments instead of hiring a 
programmer to produce ex
pensive tailor-made software 
or buying an 'off-the-shelf 
product which may fall short of 
your specific needs. 

Contact: Dynatech Micro
software, Summerfield House, 
Vale, Guernsey, Channel Is
lands, UK, telephone: 0481 
20155. 

Joining forces for an 
education course 

Pergamon lnfotech have 
joined forces with Digital Re
search to announce a new 
game called the Microcompu
ter Education Programm e. 

The aim of the course is to 
provide a comprehensive 
training programme for' busi
ness and professional users of 
CP/M and associated system 
software, languages and de
velopment tools. Five of these 
courses are to be held in 
London or Manchester early in 
1984. 

Two of the courses will last 
for two days dealing with 
CP/ M-86 and advanced 

graphics and the use of spread
sheets under CP/M. A one day 
course will introduce the prog
ramming language LOGO and 
two week long courses will 
teach PASCAUMT + and the 
language C. 

The fees for the course are 
as follows: The one day course 
costs £80; two d<;:iy cou rses 
cost £130; courses covering the 
whole week cost £250. All of 
these fees are subjectto VAT. 

Enquiries should be 
directed to Pergamon Infotech, 
Berkshire House, Queen 
Street, Maidenhead, Berkshire 
SL61 NF telephone 0628 39101. 

BBCgosoft 
The SSC have launched their 
latest service, the Telesoftware 
service, which enables users of 
the SSC computer with a 
special Teletext adaptor to load 
programs stored on the pages 
ofCeefax. 

Much of the software takes 
the form of educational prog
rams, the remainder compris
ing mainly of util ity programs. 
These programs, of which 
there are about half a dozen, 
will be changed every two 
weeks. 

At the moment the bulk of 
the material on the service 
comes from the BSC them
selves although software will 

be commissioned out in the 
futu re as the system develops. 

The cost of the service will 
be 399 for the SSC micro plus 
225forthe adaptor. 

The service, which the SBC 
claims to be the first of its kind 
in the world, was officially 
launched in September by 
John Butcher, the Parliamen
tary under-Secretary at the 
Department of Industry. 

The SSC claim that the 
service is not in direct competi
tion w ith the telephone bound 
service, Micronet 800 which 
also enables the user to 
download programs from - a 
master database. 

Mr Micro's RAM dam 
Mr Micro have produced an 
adaptor for the VIC called the 
'RAM Dam' which should 
overcome loading problems 
that often occur when games 
requiring 3k expansion will not 
work with 8k or 16k expansion. 

The idea behind this is that 
the adaptor, when used in 
conjunction with a Commod
ore 8k or 16k RAM pack, will 
fool the machine into believing 
that it has only 3k fitted. 

This means that owners of 
the 8k or 16k RAM packs for the 
VIC do not have to purchase a 

3k expansion pack to access 
programs w hich require 3k. 
The cost of th is adaptor is 
£13.95 including VAT 

To add to the value of the 
package, Mr Micro have in
cluded a game called 'Micro
laders' which will also act as a 
test program just in case VIC 
owners want to test their 16k 
RAM before using RAM Dam. 

Contact: Mr Micro, 69 
Partington Lane, Swinton, 
Manchester M27 3AL, tele
phone 061-728 2282. 
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PUZZLES 
The temptation was too much. For the rest of the year Commodore Computing 

International is a fairly serious magazine. But Christmas is the time for a little 
light-hearted entertainment. So here's a page of puzzles. There's even a 

chance to win a prize! 

There are two levels of difficulty to the Crossword. You can tackle 1) Start with a Commodore machine in 3/4 time and 
you will become one to whom something happens. 
4) An illuminating contest, they agree. 

it in the normal way in ~hich case we think you'll find it fa.irly easy, but 
hopefully not too easy. Or you could try doing it with you r eyes closed! 

7) No Pepsi, son? That means nasty letters. 

Finally the puule with a prize - a year's 
subscription to Commodore Computing 
International. 

One criticism of com puters is that they 
tend to make people think too logically. 
We thought we'd therefore approach this 
puzzle illogically! Here are the answers to 
a number of questions. We want you to 
provide the questions! 

8) Basically, a look inside. 
9) Keen sighted bird feels under par. 
11) Conrad I call extreme. 
13) How can a statue be free? 
15) Disables so he gets the reverse of curse. 
17) Lou's muddled up a heartfelt song. 
18) Train a charged particle to give a facial indicatio r, 
offeeling. 
20) In this barren idea is a backward eater. 
21) When PE is relative ... 

DOWN 
1) This evening the star says his prayers in the sixth 
canonical hour. 
2) Into Oklahoma, taken past tense situation. 
3) Tuneful computer assists learning about 
melodious drama. 
4) I'm in certain meat. 
5) Connection between a neck and a knot. 
6) He hastea in a hurry. 
7) Inventorof a Commodore machine sells his wares. 
10) This woman with problem hair literally petrif ies 
you. 
12) I sail on to fo rm a !ink. 
14) This colourful fellow initially starts w ith a 
question. 
15) Making money from flour and water? 
16) Send the cattle in a different direction. Turn the 
cattle. 
17) Vou in Soap? I'll drink this to thaI! 
18).A jokey sort of crossword, without the anger. (And 
that's the last clue - and the last example of one of 
Ibese!) 

The winner of the competition will be 
the reader w ho provides, in the editor's 
view, the most imaginative quest ions. 
Needless to say the editor's decis ion is 
final and no correspondence can be 
entered into. Closing date for entries is 
Friday December 30. Send your entries, 
marked 'Puule' to the editor. 

1)42 6) Loop the loop 

2)MC' 7) M ouse and bug 

3) 3.142857 in the sky 8) a: both; b: none 

4) Light program 9) 1952 

5) Constantly variable 10) Pascal's Triangle. 

ANSWERS TO THE CROSSWORD PUZZLE WILL 
APPEAR IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF COMMODORE 

. COMPUTING INTERNATIONAL. 
Name of the winner of the competition will be 

published in our February issue. 
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MUSIC 

to a Commodore 64 
the user port on the 64. The ribbon cable 
connects to the interlace board with a 16 
way dual-in-line plug. If you made the D/A 
converter in September then you may use 
that cable. There are no wiring changes 
required. 

We built the interface on a piece of vero 
board so if you choose to follow the same 
construction method we used you wi ll 
have to do some soldering and mind your 
fingers when cuning the tracks on under 
side of the board. 

The board uses 4 multiplexer chips. 
Each one of these can decode a four bit 
binary number (0 -15) and use it to select 
one of it's 16 input pins. If the pin selected 
is connected to ground (in our case this 
would mean that the key connected to that 
input pin was being held down) then the 
chips Qutpin pin is set to 1. 

On our board al140fthesechips are fed 
with the same 4 bit number after it has 
gone through the buffer chip. The number 
is fed to the board down the least 
significant 4 bits of the user port. The 
upper four bits are used to return the four 
replies from the multiplexers to the 
computer. 

The program to drive this interface is 
w ritten in mach ine code. It scans the 
p iano type keyboard for keys that are held 
down. As the SID chip only has three 
voices onlv the first three keys held down 
at anyone time will produce sound. The 
program resides at 491 52 (COOO hex) 
onwards and is set into the 64's interrupts. 
This means that when you initialise the 
program (SYS 49520) the computer will 
come back with a " READY" message 
immediately and will continue working as 
normal (perhaps a little slower) but if all is 
well the computer will produce sounds 
through the tv set when the keys are 
pressed on the new keyboard. 

The program scans the keyboard by 
sending the numbers 0 to 15 to the least 
significant 4 bits of the user port and 
testing the upper four bits for 1's after each 
number was sent. If one of these bits is 
sent then it means a key was pressed in 
the corresponding block of 16 keys on the 
keyboard (one 16 key block is connected to 
one multiplexer chip). The number of the 
key in the block is given by the last number 
sent to the interface. So the exact key 
being held down is known, this can then 

v ) I 

~ I I II /" IPi ~t1'I ~ 
~ / IE = r< - ... ::::: 10 ./' = '" ~ = o!l[) 

= :cit = a 

= -
~ II 

'II I I' 

= l;!i '! "'!a 

= ~GS = (Y) 

= ... -
;rt -= 0 ~ == = , 

II 

~ I I )I 

::::: 
~C!"''D 

~ 0 ± r--= ::::: ,If) .., 

== ~.q-= I'- -
== 'l' 0 

== == 
~ II 

>', I I I ' 

'" ~ '" '" = o ± f----= I[) "' = ::l-== ~r:t = 0 

== ~ == I 

= 
be used to look up a table forthe numbers 
to be sent to the SID chip to create the 
correct tone. 

The User Port Connection 
Pins numbered 1 to 8 on the dual-in-line 
plug are connected to C to L on the user 
port edge connector:. Pins 16 and 15 are 
connected to A and 2 resoectively. For 

~ 
N 

/" 10 
~ + 

If) 

~ 

0~ 
-> '-'~ 

user port tables see the C8M-64 User 
Manual, page 153. 

Keyboard Connections 
The earth w ire which leaves the circuit 
board from the top left corner connects to 
the earth bar which is common to one 
side of all the keyboard switches. 
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New books for the Commodore 64 and Vic-20 

MASTERING THE 
COMMODORE 64 
by A .J. Jones and G . Ca rpenter 

Com mences with a description of BASIC 
keywords, each keyword or group of 
keywords ill ustrated by a short program. 
The coverage of BASIC tools inc ludes 
PRINT formatting and string handling. 
There is an exp lanation of how variabl es 
and strings are stored in memory, whilst 
simple data st ructures. sort and merge 
data li st are included: a simple program 
illustrates these tec hniques. 
0853 126542 app.260pp Dec'83 app. [6.95 

Published by Ellis Horwood Ltd.. and marketed by John 
Wiley and Sons Ltd. 

GETTING MORE FROM 
YOUR 64 
by M ark Harrison 

This - the third book by Mark Harrison 
- takes you beyond the Commodore 
manual and shows you how to use your 
64 to the full. The book is a complete 
introd uct ion to computing covering how 
the 64 and other computers work, 
programm ing in Commodore BASIC, 
using the 64's dazzling graphics abilities, 
sound and advanced concepts . 
0905 t 04 595 app. 200pp Dec'S3 app. £7.25 
Published by Sigma TechniclJl Press and marketed by 
John Wiley & Sons Ltd. 

VIC-20 
MINDSTRETCHERS 
by Ian Creasey 

In this book, you' ll find 30 programs 
rang ing f rom exciting videC' games such 
as Bomber, Alien Attack bnd Munchers, 
right th rou gh to games of strat~gy and 
programs that w ill make your life as a 
programmer that much eas ier. To help 
you increase your own programming 
sk ills it includes a comprehensive sect ion 
on creating your own programs. How 
would yours compare w ith any of these:
Life _ Mastermind. Breakout _ 
Zombies. Submarine. Stepping Stones 
• Snake. Function Keys. Shrink? 
0905 104692 app. 160pp Dec'S3 app. £5.95 
Published by SigmlJ Technical Pless lJnd mlJrketed by 
John Wiley and Sons Ltd. 

WINNING GAMES ON THE 
COMMODORE 64 
by T. Barrett and S . Colwill 

Taking you from a si mple understanding 
of BASIC this book builds up in single 
stages the techniques of graphics 
programming on the Commodore 64. 
It contains many advanced t ips and hints 
wh ich w ill help you to w rite fa st -moving 
graphics games in BASIC. to facilitate 
this end. the book includes Basic Loaders 
for Machine Code routines. 

OS 531 2695X app. 130pp Jan'84 app. £5.95 

Published by Ellis Horwood Ltd" 8nd marketed by John 
Wiley lind Sons Ltd 

THE SENSIBLE 64 
by D. Highmore and L Page 

This book provides you with a simple, 
concise explanation of the first sensible 
computer for business or le isure use. 
Starting with the more fundamenta l 
aspects of this remarkable machine and 
progressing logically to complex aspects 
such as using a disk drive, graphic 
printer, multicolour and Sprite graphics, 
it covers those topics that are so often 
on ly found in manuals or immersed in 
technicalities. 
0946705003 128pp £5.95 
Published by Microboo/t.s lJnd m,rketed by John Wiley 
lJnd Sons Ltd. 

WINNING GAMES ON THE 
VIC-20 
by T ·, Barrett and A.J . JOr)es 

This book is a collecti on of games which 
can be played on the VIC-20. After 
read ing the machine user's manual, you 
shou ld have no troub le in keying in and 
runn ing the programs : the text is 
supplemented by a chapter on redefining 
graphic characters. containing detailed 
instruct ions on the charact er generator 
program CHARG EN. 

0853126976 app. 130pp Jan'84 app.£5.95 

Published by Eflis Horwood Ltd" and marketed by John 
Wiley lJnd Sons Ltd. 

JOHN WILEY & SONS LTD. are 
major publishers and distributors 
of books and software for the 
computing world. As well as 
Wiley professional reference 
books and software an extensive 
range of titles for the student and 
hobbyist is available by other 
leading publishers including Ellis 
Horwood, Nee, Sigma Technical 
Press, Sinclair Browne and Sulis 
Software. 

For further details ask now at 
any good bookshop or write to 
Annabella Duckit, Dept. ee, at 
the address below. 

John Wiley & Sons Ltd" 
FREEPOST, 

Baffins Lane, 

CHICHESTER, 

West Sussex 

POl9lYP 



Connect the other side of these 
keyboard switches as follows: 

Start from the left end of the keyboard 
as you look at it from the front. The wires 
from the first 16 switches connect to the 
pins around the top right multiplexer -
numbered? (zero) on the circu it diagram. 
Note that two pins have been cut from the 
plugs each side of the multiplexer. The 
second 16 wires working from the left on 
the keyboard connect to the 16 pins on 
plugs at the sides of multiplexer number 1 
(one) on the diagram. Wires from the third 
set of 16 switches are connected to the 

, pi ns on the plugs at the side of chip 
number two. The final wire - number 4a -
connects to pin 1 on the plug on the right 
side of chip 3. 

Remember that you are working from 
left to right on the keyboard. But each set 
of 16 wires from the keyboard switches 
are connected to each set of pins on the 
plugs on each chip in clockwise fashion. 
The first wire, from the extreme left end of 
the keyboard is connected to the f irst pin 
at the top corner of the plug on the right 
side of chip 0 - bearing in m ind, of course, 
that the f irst two pins at the top of each 
plug have been removed. 

The eighth wire is connected to the last 
pin at the bottom ofthe plug on the right 
side of the chip. On our diagram of the 
chip we have numbered the plug pins 1 to 
16 to make it even clearer. The pattern is 
followed on each chip, down the right 
hand side and up the left hand side. 

The Method 

The routine that enables the use of the 
keyboard described in this section is of the 
simplest form for use of the SID chip. The 
method of execution of the program, 
however, is a bit more interesting. 

The entry point to the routine is only 
called once by you. In that routine the 
actual decoding routine is 'wedged' into 
~ interrupts so that every time an 
e:errupt occurs, the keyboard is scanned 

an<! if a key (or keys) have been pressed, 
me corresponding note is taken from the 
look·up table and played through the SID 
chip. 

When we say 'every time that an 
interrupt occu rs', we mean about every 
1f60 of a second the playing of the notes is 
updated. Also 'wedging into interrupts' 
means that the address of the decoding 
routine is put into the interrupt (IRQ) 
vector and at the end of the routine, 
operat ion is sentto the orig inal IRQ. 

MUSIC 
0 0 F 0 • 0 •• 0 0 0 

0 0 • • 0 
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.' . . . . . .. . . ~ ... 
: : : : : : : : : : : 0: : : 
"""'1" ... 
Iln:1 ::::'::i ll 

....... . . .... ... .. . 

· . .. 
~ ~ .~.. ~ 
~ <ci d.. ~ 

:D'~';'; : 
· .... · I 

:ir:(H/ o :-:: I', I :':: :E 
'1 : : : : : • .', : : : : : , jj 
.::::::::::::::.: . . ::::::::::::: ~m 

Using interrupts means that the 
computer is free to control Basic prog
rams and still control the keyboard (a two 
user system with one playing the 
keyboard and one programming). 

The Decoding Routine 
The actual routine starts at $C180 (49536 
dec). In this routine all the registers are 
pushed onto the stack, the decoding 
rout ine is called ($COC1 ), the registers are 
restored, and a jump to the IRQ routine is 
executed. 

The routine from $COCl to $Cl68 is in 
two parts: the first part is to read in from 
the keyboard and decode the values 

received into a number between 0 and 40 
for the relevant key pressed and the 
second routine plays the note. 

Keyboard 
Program 

Description 
The First Part 

In this part, the 16 values mentioned 
earlier that are sent to the interface are 
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sent and the returned value is read back. 
The command lOA (# 03,X) at location 
$COC6 has no relevance to the program 
except to create a pause to ensu re that a 
value is returned from the interface. The 
v91ue returned is then stored in memory 
and tested to see if any of the upper four 
bits are set and if so calculate the value in 
the table and store it in memory. This is 
repeated for each of the upper four bits 

Presentation of Programs 
The machine code program is seen as a 
memory dump of the look-up table with a 
disassembly of the actual routines. 

Following the monitor displays is the 

PERII'T' • 
B* 

PC ~:;R AC ;"':R 'TIR 
.; B(1:~:E 32 Ol1 ::::~: 0(1 
: (:(10(1 (10 0(1 93 08 
: C(10::: .:,~-:, OA CD OA "-'':'' 

: COW D::: DC 9C OIl 
: COl::: 2F HJ 26 11 
: C{120 64 14 9:B 15 
:C02:=: :Bl 19 :3:::: lE: 
: C030 5F 21) 4C 22 
: C03:::: C9 .-,,- , 

.:::.c· 36 2:B 
: C040 63 :~::~: 71 36 
: C(14::: BE 4(1 9::: 44 
: C05~3 92 51 6(: c·-· ._11:, 
: C(15::: C6 66 E'-' "- 6C 

· : C06(1 7C :::1 30 :::9 

· :C06::: FF FF (1(1 0(1 

· : C07~3 FF FF O~) 0(1 
: C~]?::: FF FF ~30 ~Xi 

C~;:1:::(1 A9 OF 

· , CO:::2 :::D O~: DD 

· .' (:(1:::5 AS! O~;:1 

· .' e(1::::7 :::D ~35 D4 

· CO:::A :::D fiC D4 

· .' CO:::D ::::D 1':' '- ' D4 

· .' C090 A9 FO 
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MUSIC 
and the loop is repeated sixteen times. 

If, during th is loop, a third key has been 
detected, the loop is ended and the play 
routine is started. If three values have not 
been found within the routine, the 
remaining locations for store are filled 
with zero's. 

It must be noted that there is no 
selection of the notes and therefore all 
three voices in the SID chip must be set to 

program that most of you will useto enter 
the routine. This is in the form of a Basic 
loader and enters the table and machine 
code routine and initialises the routine by 
SYS(49520). This is check-summed so that 

· , (:092 

· .' (:095 
SF' · .' (:09:::: 
F6 · , U:19:B 
15 09 9F (19 · C(19D 
71 (1:B 2(1 ~3C · COAO 
6:B OE 47 ~3F · 03A2 
2E: 1 ~, 

"- 3F 1 "', '-' · COA5 
E:3 16 4~3 1 ~, 

") · .' COA:::: 
D7 1(: :::E lE · .' COAB 
c·- 24 7F 26 COAD ._10 · (:7 2D :::~~1 30 .' C~)BO 
AE 39 lC 3D · COB3 
AC 48 FE 4C · C(11::6 
8F 5f: 01 61 · COl,::::: 
5C -,. .- , .:"::. 7A 0:11:1: f·;" ._"-' · , FF FF 00 ~)(1 · .' COBE 
FF FF 0(1 0(1 · .' (:(1(:1 

FF FF 1)(1 Ol1 · .' C~::1C:~: 

7F FF 0(1 (u) · , OX:6 

· .' C(1CB 

· Cl1CB 

· OX:D 
LDA #$OF · , COCF 
~:;TA $DD03 · .. C[1D 1 
LDA #$(n) · .' COD2 
~:;TA $D405 · , COD:3 
~:;TA $D40C · .' 0)D5 
~::;TA $D4B · O:1D7 
LIlA #$F~3 · , CODS' 

the same. In the next issue we will 
produce a routine that is selective about 
the voice it is playing. 

The Second Part 
In this part, the values received from the 
first part are taken and converted to the 
frequencies of the notes via the look-up 
table and played. 

ifthere is an error in the data, you will be 
informed of it before it can crash the 
machine. 

The last listing is the Basic program 
that produces the 'vibrato' effect. 

::m 06 D4 ~:;TA $I1406 
::::D OIl D4 ~;TA $I14~:1I1 
:::D 14 D4 STA $D414 
R9 OF LDA #$OF 
:::D 18 D4 ~:;TA $D4U,: 
A9 11 LDA #$11 
::::D 04 D4 ~:;TA $D404 
:::D m: D4 ~:;TA $D4lfE: 
:::D 1-' '" D4 ~::;rA $D412 
A9 00 LDA #$(10 
::::D (12 D4 ~;TA $D402 
:::D ~19 D4 STA $D409 
:::D 10 D4 ~;TA $D410 
AS' 0::: LDA #$0:::: 
:::D iJ3 D4 STA $D4£13 
:::D OA D4 ~;TA $D4(1A 
::::D 11 D4 ~;TA $D411 
A~:1 0(1 LDlrl #$00 
::::C 01 'DD :::rrl $DD(11 
Al 0'-' . . ;" LDA ($I·J3.' ::<) 
AD 01 DD LDA $DD(11 
,-,e::-,:,._1 (12 ~:;TA $(12 
29 2(1 At·m #$20 
F(1 OF BEG! $C(1EO 
1 ,=, 

'-' CLC 
9:::: T'T'A 
69 11 ADe #$11 
A6 FE: Lm< $FB 
95 FC ~:nA $FC,:": 
E'=' '-' I ~j>,: 



Just one good marketable game, educational 
or strategic simulation program could earn you, as 
author, up to £1,000 as a lump sum if you sell the rights 
in it to Logic 3 - Britain's fastest-growing company 
in home computer software. 

Or keep the copyright, take a royalty 
on sales, and maybe earn even more in 
the long run - our best selling author is 
currently earning £1,000 per month 
in royalties. 

Logic 3 is now looking for new high quality 
entertainment and educational software products 
to run on the leading home computers
particularly Commodore 64, Acorn Electron, 
Sinclair Spectrum and Dragon. 

Write or phone Andrew Goltz at Logic 3, 
.'v1ountbatten House, Victoria Street, Windsor 
(07535 -57181) to know more. 

But soon. 

LOGIC3 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~===~::::=. 
1 Or send the coupon for the Logic 3 software catalogue. 
1 1 Name ________________________________________________ __ 

1 Address ______________________________________________ _ 
1 

1------------------------------------------------------
1 , Type of computer __________________________________________ ~ , 

,-~KEYTOTHE WORLDOFTOMORROW, Logic 3 Ltd., Mountbatten House, Victoria Street, Windsor SL41HE. Telephone: (07535) 57181 , 



~O~PLJTER ~LLJB 
%~TER~I1T%D~I1L 

Reserve YOUR 
Membership today 

CC I is a NEW COMPUTER CLUB specifically for 
you - the home computer enthusiast-whether or not 
you own a computer. 
Members will enjoy a wide range of facilit ies, including 
tpeir own magazine, regional meetings, contact with 
international members, exchange of software and 
many other benefits, all at very reasonable cost. Make 
sure of your membership reservation today. 

Complete the coupon and send to-

Computer Club International 
FREEPOST 
(NO STAMP REQUIRED) 
STALYBRIDGE 
CHESHIRE 
SK151YD 

DO NOT SEND MONEY WITH COUPON 
r----------------------~ 

MEMBERSHIP RESERVATION 
Please include my name on the CCI 
Membership Reservation List and send me 
further details without any obligation on my 
parttojoin. 
SURNAME ________________________ _ 

FORENAME/S _____________________ _ 
ADDRESS ________________________ _ 

TOWN ________________________ _ 

COUNTY ______________________ ___ 

POSTCODE ______________________ __ 
I 
I 
I 

COMPUTER OWNED I 
~----------------------~ 
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This sparkling collection 
of programs uses the full colour 

and sound capabilities of your 64. 
Seek treasure in the 

'Forbidden City' 
pi lot you rself with 

'Flight Simulation' 
use a versatile assembler/d isassembler. 

£4.95 
... ....... .. , . 

PHOENIX 
PUBLISHING ASSOCIATES 
14 VERNON ROAD BUSHEY 
HERTFORD SHIRE WD22JL 

TEL WATFORD 32109 

£4.95 plus SSp P&P 

NAME ................................................ .... .. 

ADDRESS ......... . .. ....... . ......... . .. .......... .. ... ... . 

.... ....... . .. ... ................. POSTCODE ........... . . 



... CODA 

... O)DC 

... CODE 

EO O:~: 
FO 56 
:36 FE: 

.. ' C(lEO A5 02 

... COE2 29 4(1 

.' C(lE4 FO OF 

... C~~lE6 1 ::: 

... O)E7 

. ' com 69 21 

.' COEA A6 FE: 

.' COEC 95 FC 

... COEE E::: 

... COEF EO 03 
•. ' COF 1 F (1 41 
... COF3 :::6 FE: 
. . ' C~]F5 A5 02 
• . ' C~~1F7 29 10 
... COF9 FO OF 
. .. COFE: 1 ::: 
... COFC 9::: 
•. ' COFD 69 01 
... COFF A6 FE: 
. . ' Cl01 95 Fe 
... Cl03 E::: 
... C 1 04 EO (C 
.' Cl06 FO 2C 
. .. C 1 0:3 :::6 FE: 
. .' C lOA A5 ~~12 
• -' C 1 ~::1C 29 :::~] 
•. ' C 104 E~~l O~: 
. .. C106 FO 2C 
... C 1 (1::: :::6 FE: 
. .. ClOA 
... CiOC 
•. ' C 1 OE 
.. ' CiW 
... C111 

A5 02 
29 :::(1 

FO (IF 
i:::: 
EA 

... C112 A931 

. ' Cl14 A6 FE: 

. .. Cl16 95 FC 
•. ' Cl1::: 
•. ' Ci19 
•. ' C11E: 
... Cll D 
... CllF 
. .. Ci20 
•. ' C121 
. .. C123 
.f C125 
... C126 
.' C129 
... C12B 
... C12D 
.' C12F 
... Cl :~:~~l 

E::: 
EO 03 
FO 17 
:::6 FE 
CB 

29 OF 
F~~l ~J4 
A::: 
4C C3 C~J 
A6 FE: 
A9 00 
95 FC 
EB 
EO 03 

MUSIC 
CF':'< #$(C 
BEG' $C134 
:::Ti< $FE: 
lDA $02 
At·m #$4~) 

BEG! $COF5 
ClC 
rT'A 
ADC 
LD::< 
STA 
Itl>': 

#$21 
$FB 
$FG., >': 

CF':'< #$(13 
BEO $C134 
:::T>( $FB 
lIlA $(12 
At·m #$10 
BEG! $C1t1A 
ClC 
T'r'A 
AIIC 
Lm< 
STR 
Hl:'< 

#$01 
$FB 
$FC .. >': 

CP:": #$(13 
EEll $Ci34 
sn< $FB 
lDA $(12 
At·m #$81!:1 
CP>( #$(13 
BEO $C134 
ST::< $FE: 
lDA $(12 
At·m #$:3f-1 
BEll $CllF 
ClC 
t·lOF' 
lDA 
lIl>( 
::;TA 
I t·~::·; 

#$31 
$FB 
$FC .. :< 

CF':'< #$~~C 
BEG! $C134 
:::n: $FB 
Itl'T' 
T'T'A 
Atm 
BEll 
TA'T' 
JNP 
lIl>( 
lDA 
:::TA 
IN>:: 

#$OF 
$Ci29 

$COC3 
$FB 
#$00 
$FC., >': 

... C132 

... C134 

... C136 

DO F9 
A5 FC 
OA 

m'lE $CI2D 
$FC 

•. ' (:137 AS 

lDA 
A:::l 
TA'r' 

II.' C1::::::: 
... C 13E: 
... C13E 
• . ' C141 
•. ' C144 
. ' C146 
. ' C147 
•. ' C14::: 
. ' C14E: 
. .. C14E 
... C151 
. .. C154 
. .' (:156 
0" C157 
.. ' C15::: 
• . ' e15B 
... C15E 
... C161 
. .. C164 
... [:166 
• 0' C 16::: 
... C169 
.' C16A 
. .. C16E: 
9.' C16e 
... [:16D 
. ' C 16E 

C16F 
. .' C170 
. .. e 171 
•. ' C 1 73 
•. ' C 1 76 
. . ' e17::: 
. .. un 
, .. C17E 
" U7F 
. .. Clt:~~1 
. .. C 1:':: 1 
• . ' (:1 :::2 
, .. (: 1:::3 
" Cl:::4 
•. ' Cl:::5 
.' Cl:::6 
. .. Cl:::9 

E:9 0(1 C(l 
:::D 0(1 D4 
E:9 01 CO 
:::D 01 D4 
A5 FD 
(1A 
R:=: 
B9 O~) C(l 
eD 07 D4 
B9 (11 CO 
::m ~~le D4 
A5 FE 
OA 
A::: 
E:9 (l~J CO 
:::D OE D4 
B9 01 CO 
tm OF D4 
A9 00 
:::5 FE: 
60 
EA 
EA 
EA 
EA 
EA 
EA 
EA 

lDA $COOO., 'T' 
STA $D400 
lDA $C(1I) 1 .' 'T' 
:3TA $D401 
lDA $FD 
A::;l 
TA'T' 
lIlA 
:::TA 
lIlA 
:::TA 
lIlA 
A:::l 
TR'TI 
lDA 
:::TR 
lDA 
::;TA 
lDA 
STA 
FT:; 
t·lOF' 
t·lOP 
t·lOF' 
tlOF' 
t'lOF' 
t·lOF' 
t·lC!F' 
:::EI 

$COO~J.' 'T' 
$It407 
$OX11., 'T' 
$D4ml 
$FE 

$C~:::100., 'T' 
$D40E 
$C001 .. 'T' 
$D40F 
#$00 
$FB 

A9 80 lIlA 
tm 14 03 :::TA 
A9 Cl lIlA 
c:D 15 03 ::;TA 
2(1 :::0 CO J:::F~ 

#$:::0 
$0:;: 14 
#$Cl 
$0315 
$(:(1:::0 

60 

4 ':' '- ' 

20 Cl CO 

ClI 
F:TS 
PHP 
F'HA 
T'T'R 
PHA 
r<A 
F'HA 
J:::F: $COCI 

. ' Cl :: :A AA 

... C 1 :::E: 6 ::: 

.' Cl:::C H- ':' '-' 

F'LA 
TAX 
PLA 
TA'T' 
F'lA 
PlP 

, .. Cl:::D 
... Cl:::E 
.. ' CHW EA Jt,1P $EA31 
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"The 
• since 

• I" sica C Commodore User Magazine 

Clear and easy to use 

2000 cells 
(600 in 16K VIC 20) 

Global column 
width adjustment --

Variable individual 
column width - -

Insertion or deletion 
of rows and 
columns -----

Save, load and 
merge 

capabilities. - -

22 mathematical 
and statistical functions ----

In America, Practicalc has swept to the top of the 
software charts. Commodore User Magazine described 
it as "storming American Vies as the greatest spreadsheet 
since Visicalc~ 

And "no wonder since this program from Computer 
Software Associates provides 16K VIC 20 and 
Commodore 64 users with a real busine'ss spreadsheet to 

Formatting by cell 
- or whole sheet 

Fast alpha
-numeric search 

Comprehensive 
-instruction manual 

Replication across 
- - columns and rows 

Horizontal and vertical 
- - titles can be fixed 

Graphics facility 
- to display your results 

Powerful alpha
------- numeric sort, highest to 
lowest and lowest to highest 

use at home. forecasts, budgets, cash flow projections, 
f inancial modelling, are easy with Procticalc. 

Now it's being stocked by Britain's leading computer 
stores like Boots, W.H. Smiths, Curry's Micro C, John Lewis 
and Spectrum dealers. 

Call in and ask for a demonstration or clip the coupon 
for full details. 

NOW AVAILABLE IN U.K. FROM JUST £29.95* 
'1 6K VIC 20 cosseHe. 

-----~-------------------------Another great program from 

~"COMPUTER 
•• SOFTWARE 
~~ ASSOCIATES 

Name .. . .. .. . .. ........ ... ... ... .... .. ..... .. .................... ... . 
Address 

For more information send this coupon to: Personal enquiry (pleoselick) 0 Dealer enquiry (pleasetick) 0 

Marketing Micro Software Ltd. Goddard Road, Whitehouse Ind. Est., Ipswich, Suffolk IPl 5NP. 



MUSIC 

10 1=49152 : T=0 
20 READA:IFA=-ITHEN50 
30 POKE1,A:I=I+1T=T+A 
40 CiOT020 
SO IFT<:>46943THEt·jPRHlT":'lll!!'l~~lDATA EF.:F.:OF.: 46943"T : Et·m 
60 PRnlT":'l~l~~~""IIIUDATA OK ., f<E'T'BOARD t..JOI,j ACTI"iATED." 

::::0 Et·m 
100 DATA0,0,147,8,21,9,159 
110 DATA9,50,10,205,10,113,11 
120 DATA32 , 12.216.12.156,13.107 
130 DATRI4,71,15.47.16.38.17 
140 DATA43,18.63,19.100.20,155 
150 DATR21.227,22,64.24,177,25 
160 DATA56,27,215,28, 142,30,95 
170 DATR32.76.34,86,36, 127,38 
180 DATA201,40.54,43,199,45,128 
190 DATA48,99,51,113,54,174,57 
200 DRTA28,61,190,64,152,68, 172 
210 DATA72 ,254 . 76,146.81,108,86 
220 DATRI43 .91.1 . 97,1 98.102,226 
230 DATA108 , 92.115,56. 122.124,129 
240 DATA48 , 137J255J255J0J0J255 
250 DATA255J0J0!255J255J0J0 
260 DATA255 J255 10J0 !255J255 !0 
270 DATA0!25SJ25 5J OJ0J127 J255 
280 DATR0,0 ,169,15,141.3,221 
290 DATAI69,0,141,5,212.141,12 
300 DATA212.141 , 19,212, 169 ,240,141 
310 DATA6, 212.141. 13 , 212,141,20 
320 DATA212, 169, 15.141,24,212.169 
330 DATAI7,141,4.212,141,11 , 212 
340 DATAI41,18,212,169,0,141,2 
350 DATA212.141,9,212,141.16.212 
360 DATA169 , 8 .1 41,3.212.141 , 10 
370 DATA212.141,17,212,160,(1,140 
380 DATA1,221.161.3,i73,1.221 
390 DATAI33.2,41,32,240.15.24 
400 DATAI52.105,17 .1 66 , 251 , 149,252 
4 10 DATA232,224 , 3,240.86,134,251 
420 DATAI65 ,2, 41 , 64,240,15. 24 
430 DA TA I52 , 105,33 , 166,251,149,252 
440 DATA232.224,3,240,65, 134,251 
450 DATAI65 , 2, 41,16.240,15.24 
460 DATA152 !1 05!iJ166J251J149 J252 
470 DATA232.224,3,240,44, 134.251 
480 DATAI65,2,41 , 128.240.15,24 
490 DATA234, 169,49,166 . 251 ,1 49.252 
500 DATA232,224.3 , 240.23,134,251 
510 DATA200 ~ 152,41.15,240.4 ,1 68 
520 DATA76,195 , 192.166 ,251 ,169 , 0 
~~~ DATAI49 , 252,232,224,3,208,249 
540 DATA165,252 , 10!168 ! 185,OJ192 
550 DATA141,0.212,185 . 1,192 .1 41 

560 DATAL 212 , 165,253, 10,16:::: .,1:::::5 
570 DATAO, 192.141,7,212,185,1 
580 DATA192,141J8 J212J1651254J10 
~4H DATAI68 , 185,0,192 , 141,14 , 212 
600 .DAJfU85., 1, 192 ., 14L 15_.212.,1 69 
610 DATA0,133.251.96,234,234,234 
620 DATA234,234,234.234,120,169,128 
630 DATAI41 , 20.3.169,193,141,21 
640 DATA3,32 , 128,192,88,96.8 
~_~~_, r_1 IIH-TH- 7~ 1~~ 7~ l~o7~ ~~ lQ~ ! ~ ) 0~)!~~ UWJ I ~)0~ ) ~~ 

660 DATA192,104,170,104, 168 , 104 ,40 
670 DATA76,49 . 234 . - 1 
F.:EAD'T' . 

The Basic Program 
The Basic program that has been included 
w ill produce a 'vibrato' effect using the 
volume register of the SID chip and any 
time that a key (1 - 4) is pressed. the 
waveform of all three voices will be 
changed to one of four different values. 
These values ae for: 

1. Triangle Waveform, 
2. Sawtooth Waveform, 
3. Pulse Waveform, 
4. (Pulse AND Triangle) Waveform. 

Apart from noise, these are the only 
good combinations available. 

10 8=54272 
20 FOF.: 1 =5TO 15STEP 1 
30 Pot<ES+24 .. I 
: :::~, GO:::UE:90 
4[, II E:":T 
SO FORI = 15T05STEP-l 
f,1j POI(ES+24,I 
65 CiO:::1.I£9(1 
70 t·jE::-n : 00T020 
98 GETA$: IF'·.IALC A:f. ) {l At·l{I'·.i ftL (ft;f. » 4THEHRETU~J1 
950t-lVftL CA:f: ) GOSUf:180,105,110 , 115 
96 ~:ETURH j 

10.0 A;: 17 : POK . .E:::+4 } A : F'OkES+ 1 1 .' A : POI:::E'::+ 1 t:} A : F:ETUPt·j I 
! 05 A;:33 : F·Of:ES+4, t1 : POI(E~: + 11 , A : POKE:::+ 1::; .. A : F:ETU~:H 
11 (I A;:65 : POKES+4, A: POKES+ II} A : POI::E:::+ 1 :: : .. A -RETURH 
115 1i=:::1 : POKES+4}A:POt(E~. + 11 ,A : POKES+l t:, A F:ETURH 
120 OOTOI OIJ 
READ'I. 
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CONNECTIONS 

Computer control 
The idea that the homes of the future would be run by 
computer has not materialised in the way that many 

people imagined. Instead of one central machine 
every item of equipment has its own chip. But we 

were inspired by The VIC-20 Connection written by 
James Coffron to take a closer look at computer 

control 

If you have recently bought a VIC-20. and 
all you have managed to do so far is run a 
few games, try your hand at a couple of 
simple quizzes and maybe had a look at 
one or two of the many word processors 
available you may be wondering what has 
made the VIC 20 a best seller. 

Well, of course you can have excellent 
software packages and hardware add-ons 
w hich, some people w il l claim, make the 
computer a best seller. This would only be 
true if one fact was overlooked. The 
hardware add-ons and software are only 

available because the computer has the 
ability to make use of them in certa in 
applications and that the VIC is a very 
versatile machine. Applications go far 
beyond the word processors which come 
fifteen to the dozen. All the user has to do 
is stretch the imagination a little bit further 
than the simple (and ultimately trivial) 
games which urge you to exterminate the 
advancing hordes of aliens. 

The point is that there are many 
applications in the home that the.home 
computer can be used for. Have, for 
instance, you thought about using the VIC 
to operate a security system, control the 
temperature or operate a lighting system. 

Even beginners, who know next to 
nothing about computers let alone how to 
adapt them to various home and office 
applications can try their hand at compu
tercontrol. 

The term computer control can only be 
fully explained after it has been realised 
that there are three necessary ingredients: 
1) the controller, ie the computer 
2) the controlled object or piece of 
equipment 
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3) a means of connecting the controller to 
the controlled. This is usually performed 
by an interface in its simplest form, a 
cable. 

It is this cable which permits a two way 
flow of information. The computer sends 
the directions to the external piece of 
hardware as well as receiving information 
from it. Before this swapping of informa
tion and even before a system can be 
properly designed and implemented, it is 
essential that the requirements of the 
system and the task it is designed to 
perform are accurately and unambigu
ously defined. 

A simple statement of the task is 
required first such as: 'the computer must 
control the temperature in the house so 
that If the temperature faits to less than 25 
degrees Centigrade and/or it is between 
the hours of 7 and 8 in the morning and 9 
and 12 at night, then the central heating 
must be switched on: The problem is how 
can it be implemented? 

Using an interface is only part of the 
answer because the information provided 
by the normal household thermometer i5 
in an analogical form beca~se there is an 
infinite number of potential values 
(temperatures). But the VIC is a digital 
computer and because of the necessity for 
accurate results, the output of the VIC is 
limited to predefined states (electrical 
impulses or the binary logic values of 0 
and 1). A series of electri cal impulses 
forms the data. 

Thus, somehow the analogical in
formation must be transformed into an 
electrical impulse which is capable of 
being decoded by the micro. 

This transformation is performed by 
an electrical device called a transducer 
which may be bought as a separate unitor 
(for the electronics enthusiast) made at 
home. Transducers are necessary for 
most systems or devices which will not 
interface directly to the micro and which 
have an output (analog or digital) wh ich 
can not immediately be recognised by the 
micro. 

In the case of the thermometer the 
transducer will act as a temperature 
sensing device. It will receive two sets of 
input, one from the micro and one from 
the thermometer, and will release two sets 
of output, one to the micro and one to the 
thermometer. The voltage produced by 
this device can be related to the 
temperature by the equation 

XO kelvin = Voltaqe 

100 

The remaining set of equations that 
needed to be included in the program to 
make the syst~m work will probably 
require more advanced programming 
because the above equation has only 
calculated the voltage and not the actual 
temperature. The actual result can be 
achieved by mUltiplying the voltage by 
100 and then by taking away the 
temperature in degrees Kelvin. 

As an example, your result should go 
something like this, having calculated the 
vo ltage to be 3.532 and where degrees 
Kelvin = 273.2 (or in Centigrade. 0): 

3.532 x 100 - 273.2 = 
353.200 - 273.2 = 
80 degrees C 



CONNECTIONS 

COMPUTER 

COMPUTER 

TRANSDUCER 
converts movement 

(.) 

ELECTRICAL 
INFORMATION 

(b) 

TRANSOUCER 

into electrical 
information. 

o 

DOOR 
can open or close. 

1 
ELECTRICAL 

INFORMATION 
PHYSICAL EXTERNAL 

INFORMATION SOURCE: DOOR 

The timing device is simply a pulse 
counter counting in hours minutes and 
seconds but this device (which is usually 
built in to the micro) has to be set to the 
times the user requires. This, of course, 
means using strings of variables and 
programming following the format of 
inputting the message, say under string 
A$, setting the timer to A$ and then 
entering the statement. For example, the 
data in the string in this example should 
go hours, minutes and seconds in the 
form 122436. The next step is to start the 
clock. On the 64, the instruction for this 
would be TI$~A$ where TIS is the address 
of the clock. The final step is the checking 
device like IF n$~' .. " then switch the 
central heating ontoff. 

Obviousiy, in a system where no 
timing is required there is no need to 
address the timer. 

Such a system might be a security 
device w here an alarm is activated by the 
movement of a door or window. In this 
case, the micro will need to monitor all the 
appropriate wi ndows, doors and primary 
alarm systems and the major ingredient 
in the progrZlm will actually be a drawing 
of the house. Outside the program, 
ordinary switches need to be attached so 
that when the door or window is closed, 
the switch is closed and conversely when 
the door or window is open the switch is 
open. Thus the physica l movement of an 
entrance has been converted into an 
electrical current which, when relayed 

Top: The physical movement of the 
door needs to be translated into 

electrical information which can be 
fed into the computer. This is done 

bywayof a·transducer. 

Bottom: This block diagram shows 
exactly how the transducer fits into 

the system designed to tum the 
movement of the door into 

information which the computer 
can understand. The transducer's 

job is to measure or record a 
physical even t. Thatphysicaf event 

-the opening of the door, for 
instance, is the input into the 

transducer. 
The output of the transducer will be 

an electrical signal directly related 
to the physical event and output to 

the computer. 

This feature is based on informat ion from The 
VIC-20 Connection written by James W 
Coffron and publ ished bySybex. 

back to the micro, sets off a visual and/or 
audible alarm indicati ng a breach of 
security. 

Most of the home computer applica
tions will require some method of output 
and this is a simple matter of interfacing 
the micro to a compatible printer or 
monitor and, thankfully, there are many of 
these available for all m icro's. 

So now you see that the home 
computer has a much greater potential 
than at first meets the eye. Not only is the 
VIC or 64 capable of dishing out a nasty 
death to those aliens the Zygions from 
Planet 9, but somebody, somewhere, may 
even be adapting the micro to control the 
electric cooker, power supply or even a 
pop-up toaster: 
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CAROLS 

SingalongaVIC 
Not wishing to stifle new talent we listened with 

interest when 14 years old Andrew Tune from 
Sheffield told us about his Christmas Carols program 

for the unexpanded VIC-20. Andrew, with the 
appropriate surname of Tune, has produced an 

effective program which those of you who get a VIC 
for Christmas will be able to play with. 

The carols, all in three part harmony, are 0 
80me All Ye Faithful, While Shepherds 
Watched, Silent Night, God Rest You 
Merry Gentlemen and 0 Little Town of 
Bethlehem. The three voices give the 
tunes some depth. 

In case you are wondering why I chose 
the value of 5 for the volume (POKE 36878) 
in line 10, this is because with all three of 
the VIC's voices blaring out at once 
anything louder would tend to distort the 
sound. If you are using more than one 
voice on your VIC a much clearer sound is 
produced by POKEing a low volume 
number into 36878 and turning ·up the 
volume on the TV set itself. 

For programming music you don't need 
any previous musical knowledge, 
although it does help. The first thing you 
need to do if you want to program music 
into your VIC is not to turn on the 
computer, but to draw a grid like the one in 
diagram 1. (The short lines in brackets do 
not actually appear on the music, but they 
are necessary, as you will see later.) 

Next, take the music which you want to 
program. Look at the top left-hand corner 

. ofthe actual lines of music.lfthere are any 
# (sharp) or b (flat) symbols, put them in 
the same places on your grid. {If there are 
no sharps or flats, don't worry, you're 
lucky!}. Follow along the line orspace with 
the sharp or flat sign on it, and place the 
symbol (# or b) after the letter. All other 
letters the same as this one will also have 
the same symbol then; for instance, if 
there is a # sign on the very top !-ine of the 
music, all Fs will become F#; or say, there 
were b signs on the top space and the 
middle line on the top group offive lines 
all Es would become Eb and all Bs 
becomeBb. 

Now, starting at the very bottom E with 
value of 207, to "Middle C" (the c by 
middle line in brackets) with a value of 
240, write in the note values (shown in 
table 1) alongside the letters, taking into 
account any sharps or flats. Next, ' in a 
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column slightly to the right olthe one you 
have just written, do the same thing, only 
this time starting at the very bottom E with 
a value of 159 and working right up to the 
top C (the second space from the top) with 
a value of 240, remembering to take into 
account any sharps or flats. The next 
column of numbers starts at the bottom C 
(2nd space from the bottom) with a value 

OIAGRAMONE 

(--) A 

G 
________________________ F 

E 
_______________________ 0 

C 

--_ __ - _ _ ___ -B 

A 
_______________________ G 

F 
--_ _ _ _ ___ ___ E 

(--) 

o 
C 

B 
_______________________ A 

G 
____________ F 

E 
_______________________ 0 

C 
______________ ---------8 

A 
____ _________ G 

F 

(--) E 

of 135, working right uptothetop A, with a 
value of 237, not forgetting these sharps 
and flats. Your gricj should now look 
something like diagram 2. 

Now for the exciting P<;:lrt: turn on your 
VIC! Type in lines 10 and 20 of program 1 
(these are the lines which actually play the 
music). 

Take a look at the music again. There are 
usually41ines of notes. The bottom row of 
the bottom 5 lines is the bass part; the top 
rowan the bottom 5 lines is the tenor; the 
bottom rpw of tl)e top 5 lines is the alto, 
and the top row of the 5 lines is the 
soprano, explained better in diagram 3. 
(There may be 5 or 61ines of notes in your 
music. If so, ignore the middle row on 
each group of5Iines). 

Note values 
Type: 50 DATA (do not press "Return"). 

Find the first bass note (NS Music is read 
from left to right, like writing). Remember 
its position on the bottom 5 lines, and find 
this same position on your grid. Follow 
along the line or space to the first column 
of numbers, and type the appropriate 
number into the computer followed by a 
comma. Do the same for the tenor note, 
but this time look up the value in the 
second column. (Alto can be used instead 
of tenor, if you prefer, as I have done in 
program 2). Repeat this process for the 
~oprano, this time look up the note in 
column 3. 

If a note is on a short line of its own, 
above or below a group of 5 lines, it is 
shown on your grid as one of the short 
lines in brackets. If a note is above the 
bottom group of 5 lines, on a line of its 
own with another short line below it, it is 
played as the bottom line of the top group 
of5. This is shown in diagram 4. 

If a sharp (#) or (b) flat sign appears in 
the music, anywhere other than at the far 
left-hand side, it makes all the notes 
following it on the same line or space 
sharp or flat respectively, until the next 



CAROLS 
TABLE 1 

NOTE: VALUE: NOTE: VALUE: 
C 135 G 215 
C#orDb 143 G#orAb 217 
D 147 A 219 
D#or Eb 151 A# orBd 221 
E 159 B 223 
F 163 C 225 
F#or Gb 167 C# orDb 227 
G 175 D 228 
G#orAb 179 D#orEb 229 
A 183 E 231 
A#orBd 187 F 232 
B 191 F# orGb 233 
C 195 G 235 
C#orDb 199 G# orAb 236 
D 201 A 237 
D#orEb 203 A#orBd 238 
E 207 B 239 
F 209 C 240 
F# orGb 212 C# 241 

(This table can be found in the VIC-20 Personal User Guide on page 135.) 

dividing line which cuts through both 
groups of 5 lines (bar). Another sort of 
sign, the natural ( ) has the same sort of 
effect, only this one deletes any previous 
sharps or flats (including those at the far 
left) forthe rest of the bar. 

Ti m evalues 
The next number to type in is for the 

time duration. These areas fol lows: 
400 for a FILLED-IN note with a STICK 
(crotchet) 
800 for an OPEN note with a STICK 
(minim) 

DIAGRAM2 

(---- - ) 

(-----) 

) 

A 
G 
F# 
E 
D 
C 
8 
A 
G 
F# 
E 
D 
C 
8 
A 
G 
F# 
E 
D 
C 
8 
A 
G 
F# 
E 

1600 for an OPEN note with No STICK 
(semibreve) 

If a small dot follows the note, this 
means the note is to be played half as long 
again. For example, a crotchet followed by 
a dot is worth 400 + 200 ~ 600. If a note 
like a crotchet also has a tail, or twb notes 
like crotchets are joined together with a 
single line, each is called a Quaver and is 
only worth V2 of its normal value i.e. 400 
div by 2 ~ 200. If a note has r'110 tails, or 
two notes are joined together by a double 
line, each is only worth 1A of its normal 
value i.e. 400 div by 4 ~ 100. For every ta il a 

235 
233 
231 
228 

240 225 
239 223 
237 219 
235 215 
233 212 
231 207 
228 201 

240 225 195 
239 223 191 
237 219 183 
235 215 175 
233 212 167 
231 207 159 
228 201 147 
225 195 135 
223 191 
219 183 
215 175 
212 167 
207 159 

DIAGRAM 3 

~~;j'~!l:SOPRANO 
p ~1'-'~-+~'''7 ALTO 

I ,rl~.t-ql~ 
f-'" •• TENOR 

~~~~~~r-BASS 

note has, its duration is halved. For 
instance a note with four tails would only 
be worth 400 div by 16 ~ 25. 

If two notes on the same line or space 
are joined together with a curved line, 
then their values are added. I apologise if 
this is sounding too much like a music 
lesson, but there are sti ll two things to 
mention: rests and repeats. 

Rests are little squiggly lines and small 
rectangular boxes in the music. They are 
lengths of time w hen no note is played. 
Unless you already have knowledge of 
music, it is best to just judge these as to 
what sounds right. In the DATA state
ments they are represented as three 
noughts (with commas, of course) and 
then a time value, ego 400. 

Repeats: if one afthe bar lines is double 
and has two small dots, program in the 
music as usual, until another double bar 
line is reached. Then you have to duplicate 
all the program lines which you typed 
since the first repeat line. The figures 1 or 2 
with a line above part of the music which 
is to be repeated mean "play first time 
only" or "play second time only" 
respectively. 

Now a couple of last points. You should 
end the music with DATA 999,0,0,0. 

W hen you runthe program itmayseem 
too fast or too slow. You can alter the 
speed by experimenting with the time
loop in line 20. For example, if the music 
was slightly too fast you could try this: ... 
FORD ~ OTO Dl*l.2: NEXT .. . The 1.2 is 
obviously the number to be played about 
with. DIAGRAM4 

~ r~E~r 
t= SAME 

AS: 

Andrewis obviously set to be a software 
businessman of the future. He offers tapes of all 
six programs for £3. Send cheques payable to 
K F Tune to Christmas Carols, 9 Heathfield Close, 
Dronfield, Sheffield S 186RJ. Applicable to UK 
only. 
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Ut·1E 19:,,::,: 

CAROLS 

B=36e74 : T=36:::75: :3=36:::76: POKE36:::7::: ., 5 

<C) Fl. It. T 

10 
20 
4>3 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 

READE: 1 .. T1 .' :,: 1., II 1 : I FE: 1<::'''30THErlF'0f::: EE: .. E: 1 : POKET, T 1 : F' OKE~: .. :,: 1 : FOI':D=OTODl : ~lEi<T : (;OT02e 
DATA235~223 J 2 15 }400JJJ )J 235)223 ,21 5J800JJ JJI23~ 1223, 2011400 J 1 Il 
DATA235.t 223.,215 .,400., I .' .' .' 2:~:5.1 225 .121 9.1 ::: ~jO .I .' .1 .1 .' 233 ,, 219,,2[11 ) ::;O~3 
DATA235/215,223,400JIJ,.'233,219,2191400IJII}235J215.223.4001 11J 
DATA~25}215,2251400J I)I.2281215}223 }8001}JJ . 228,212 , 219 , 4001111 
DATA231 .. 215 .. 215 .. 400 .. , .. .... 231 .. 215 .. 215 .. 80e .. .... .... 228,219 .. 212 .. 400" .... 
DATA219.219.207 . 400' J'IJ228.219 ,2 12,400 . 223 , Z15.215 , 400JI }}}Z12J2 12 ,21 9.400 1} 

.. . , 
46 DRTA215., 201 .. 22::::.> 4l1(1 .• .' " .' ,,219 .. 219 .. 212.1800.< .' .1 ., .1219 .. 21:' } 207" 6tH) ., } .' .' 
47 DATA228 " 212 .. 2(11 ., 200" .' .' , .' 228, 212 ., 2(jl, 6(u] .. } J } 2 [10 ., ... ' .' 
48 DATR239 ., 223.<228 ., taJ[t., .' .' .' .,237} 225,225 .. 400 ., .' .' , ., 2 :;:5., 228.,2:2:::: .. 4()(1 ., .' .' .' .. 2:::: 7 .,225.,225 .. t: 
0[1 ... ' .' .' 
49 DRTR235., 228.,223 ., ;=:0~3., .' .' .' J 23:::: ., 22:::., 219! 4~3(1 ... ' .' .' .' 2:3:~:., 212.,22:;:., 4[lIJ., .' ! .' 
50 DATA231!223,21S,400'J! J ,225,225 .. 219J400!J!J J228,219 .. 212,800 "J !! .. 228 .. 212,201 , 4 
(uj 
51 DATAJ .'21 5 .. 400J"""'J215 .. 400J! J "" .. 212 )400'J J)J"J 215 J400 

DATAJJ219 .. 400"J!J'J .. 215J800JJ J' JJJ201,400 

54 
55 

DRTA!215,223 J400JJJ !,J215,223,400 .. -',J "J21 2 ,219,400 !JJJ! J2~5 .. 223 .. 400 J' 
DRTA,219 .. 225 .. 400J!' 1, ! 215,223 ,800"JJ J , ,212J219~400 J'J J 

DATA235 J228 ,223 J400 JJJ'J237,228J225 J400JJJJ J235 .. 228 .. 223,400 J' 'JJ233 .. 219 .. 219 . 4 
00"., .' 
56 DATA231,219 .. 215J400JJJJ J228,219J212J400!225 .. 219J212J400'JJJ 
57 DATA 223,21SJ215,400J225 .. 215 , 225 J400.'!' J!228.215,223 J800,228 .. 212 , 219 . 600'JJ! 
58 DATA215J215 .215 .. 200JJJ ., 215 .. 215 J215 . 1600'J J .. 400 
99 DATA999 .,., J 

r:;;:EAD1Tl. 

[1 REI'l 
Ut·1E 19:,,::,: 
10 POKE36878 ., 5 : B=::::6874 : A=~:6875 : S=~:6:=:76 

0:: F'I':OCiPAI'l H10::O ( C>A.D.T 

2D F:EAIiB 1 .' AI .. S 1 .. Ii 1 : I FE: 1 (256THHlPCWEB., E: 1 : POI<EA .. AI : POKES ., ~: 1 : FOI':D=OTOD 1,/1 • 5 : t·1E:,,:T : 130 
T020 
5(1 DATA2f:l7 .,., J 8[nj., .' .' .' ! 2[17 ., .' .,4[10., .' J .' J 2~)7 ., .' .' 4[n)., J J , 

51 DATA207,!,800.) ".' 207J . ,400J , ... ,207.231,207 .400'J') 
52 DATA2(17 ) 2:::: 1 .. 207., 40[1., 2~37 ., 235 ., 22:3 .. 4~~H~1 ., ... ' ! 1 2~~17 .. 235, 223 1 4[n) .. ) .' .. J 2[1712::::3 .. 219 J 4tn) .. -' 

.' .' 
55 DATA207 ., 235.,22::::., 8~~1t1., .' 2~:5! 223., .,207 } 235 ., 223 .. 4[1[1., .' .' .' 12[17 .· 231 , 2~j7 .' 40(1) .' .' .' 
56 DRTA207., 231., 2~j7., 40~~1., 207.' 235.' 223 ., *J0., .' .' .' .' 207 ., 235 .. 223 ., 4~j[1 ... ' J .' .' 2~]7. 2:3::::., 219 .. 4(1[1., .. 
.' .' 

.' .' 

59 DATA2~37 ., 235 -' 22:3., 8~30 .... 235 .. 223., .' 2~~17. 2~:5 } 223., 4~jC1 ., .' .' J .' 2~37 J 235.,223.,400 J 1 .' .' 

60 DATA219J23~ J 225J400J219,237, 21 9 ) 400 " JJ .. 219 ,23 1J223 .' 400"."J219J219 . 225,400 ' J 
.' . 
. ' .' 
62 DATA207 ., 231.,215 J4tnjJ2f17 .. 2::::1 .. 207}4~]0 :, .,., .. .. 2[17 ., 223J212 J 4 ~~1l1.'.' .,., . 207 ., 231 . 215.4(nZi ., 

63 DATA201,233,219,800,).' ) .201 .. 231.215,400')'JJ201.233,21 9.400 1')J 
64 DATA21 5 .. 235,223 .. 800JJJJ.215.2371225 J400JJJ' J215J235J223 ,400 ,J,J 
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, .' 
Of DATA201.233 J219,800'JI JJ201 ,231,215 ,400 JJJ IJ201,233,219,400JJJ' 
68 DATA215,235,223,400,215,237,225,400J }}JJ2 15 , 239,228,400 J)J ,,219,231,231,400, } 
.' .' 

, , 
70 DATA231 .. 231.1 207" 22[n) ... , .'.' .,999, ., .' 
READY. . 

o REt'l "l,JH I LE SHEPHERDS" ( F'ROCiRAt'l :3:; (C) A. D. T 
lIt'IE 198:,: 
10 B=36874: T=36875: :::=36876: F'OKE36::Q8 .. 5 
2'3 READB 1 , T 1 , S 1 , D1 : I FE: 1(256THEt·IPDKEB , B 1 : F'Of<ET , T 1 : F'DkE'=' , S 1 : FORD=[1TOD 1,.·' 2 : t'IE~<T : GOTO 
20 

DATA232,219,209,800JJ}'J232,225.219,1200J}J,}232,225J219 , 4G0,}) 
51 DATA225/225,215,800)}JJJ228,219J209,800'J JI 
52 DATA221 ,228,221.800JJ}JJ221 ,228,221.800 .JJIJ 232,225,219 .800JJJJJ225.225,215,8 
@~1., .' , .. 
53 DATA232., 225 J 219 J 81.3[1 J .' .' .' .,231 .' 225 .. 225 J :;:[10 ., " J J .' 23~: .. 22:::: J 225 ., :;:[10 J .' .' .' .' 23:3,,228 .. 22:::: , 8 
(1€1 .. .' I.' 
54 DATA225 .. 225 " 225 ., 24~)(1 .. . ' ... ' .' 232, 225 .. 219 .. :::(1(1 ., ... ' 
55 DATA2:38 ., 221., 22::: .. 12(1(1" ... ' .' .' 232, 219 ., 225 " 4(1(1 ., ... ' .' .,22:3., 221.,221 .' :3(10 .. . ' .' .' .,2::::2 ., 225.,219 .. 
:='0[1., .' .' .' 
56 DATA225 .. 225 .. 215 .. 800 .......... 228 .. 219 .. 209 .. 800 .. .', .... 219 .. 219 .. 207 . S00 ......... 232 .. 219 .. 219 .. 8 
00 ..... , .. 
57 DATR225 .. 225 .. 215 .. 800 .... J.' .. 228 .. 219 .. 209 .. 800 .......... 221.'221 .. 209 .. 800,.' .... .'225 .. 2 15 .. 207 .. 8 
~~Kl., .' " .. 
5::: DRTA232 .. 219 , 209., 24(1(1., .' .' " .1999., " .' 
~:EAD~' • 

[1 REt'l "~'ILEtH HIGHT" <PPODPAt'l FDUF.: ) (C) R. D. T 
Jt·jE 19:=::,' 
10 B=36874 : T=36875:S=36876:POKE36878 .. 5 
2'" PEADB 1., T1 .' ", 1 .' D 1 : I FE: 1 <256THEHF'DkEB.' B 1 : F'OkET.. T 1 : PDf<E'='.' '='1 : FDPD=OTOD 1 : HE><T : 130T02[1 
50 DATA225 .. 225 .. 2 15 .. 600 .. 225 .. 225 .. 219 .. 200 ...... .... 223 .. 215 .. 215 .. 400 ........ .. 225 .. 215 .. 207 .. 1200 .. 
.... .. 
51 DATA225 .. 225 .. 215 .. 600 .......... 225 .. 225 .. 219 .. 200 .......... 223 .. 215 .. 215 .. 400 .......... 225 .. 2 15 .. 207 .. 1 
20~j.I.' .... 
52 DATA2::::5 .. 22:~: .. 228.1 6~)O.I 235 ., 225 ., 228 .. 2~](i" .1 .' .' .. 235 ., 22:3.122:::.,400 ., ., .1 .' .. 235., 22::: .. 223" t,00 
53 DATA235J228 .. 219 .. 200J232 .. 215J223 .. 400"""J 
54 DATA231 .. 2151225J600 .. 232 .. 2191225 .. 200 ~ J .... .. 231 J215.225 .. 400 .... /, .. 225 .. 225;215 .. 1200) 
.'.' .' 

t1€1 
56 DATA235 ., 219 .. 22 :~: .,2~3[1 .. .. " .. 2~:2 .,225,219 .. 4€H~1" .' . I .' 
~7 DATA2:31.1 225 .1 2 15 ., 6[10 .. 232 , 225 ., 219., 2~)(1.' .' ...... 2::;:1 ., 225 .,215 .,4[10 ., .' • . ' .1 22~; ., 215 .. 2(17.' 6~3~~1 
5::: DATA225 .. 219 .. 2137 .. 2~j[1 .. 225 , 215., 2~37 ., 4(n3 ... ' .. .. 
59 DRTR232 .. 219 .. 219 .. 6130 .......... 232 .. 219.219 .. 200 .. , .... .. 231;219 .. 219 )406 .. / ... 
6~3 DATA22::: .,2l19 .1225 .. 6~](1.122S .,2~J9 .. 223,,2(1(1.,.' .. .' .1225 .,219 .. 219.,400 ., .1., ,, 
61 DATA223 .. 228.21S .. 600 .. 219/228 .. 219 .. 200).' ...... 223 .. 215 .. 215 .. 400 .... J/ .. 225 .. 215.207 .. 1200 • 
. '" .' 
62 DRTA223 .. 215 .. 228 .. 600), ...... 225 .. 215 .. 228.200" .').' J223.215 .. 228 .. 400 .......... 235 .. 223 .. 232 .. 6 
~:n3 .1 ..... 
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64 DATA2:31., 225., 225" 6~:10.' 2:~:2., 225.' 225., 2~:::1(1 .. 2:31 , 215" 225 ., 4tU:1 .' 225 ., 225 ., 2:~: 1 .. 12[1(1 ... ' .' .' 
65 DATA215 .. 207 .. 225 .. 600 .. , ..... 215J207 .. 215 .. 200 .. .'J.'J215 .. 219 .. 207;400"'J.' .. 215 .. 201 .. 215 .. 6 
0[1, .. ,., " 

66 DATA215 .. 2[11 .. 2[19 .• 2[Hj .. . ' .' .' .' 215 .. 2[19 .. 201 .. 40[1 .. " .' .' .' 225 .. 2~:::17 . , 195 .. 24~:::U:::1.' .' .' " J 999 ... ' .' 
F.:EADiTI . 

[1 F:Er-l 
Ut·lE 19:0::3 

"0 LI TTLE TOlolt·l" 

1[1 POKE:3687::: .. 5: 1::=:36874: T=:36875 : ~:;::::;:6876 

(C) Fl .. D .. T 

20 F:EADB 1 .. T 1., '0' 1 .. D 1 ' 1 FI: 1 (256THEt'POKEB .. B 1 : PCWET .. T 1 ' F' DKE~'., ':' 1 ' FDPD=',1TDD I,"" 1.95' t·jE>,T ' G 
OT020 
5[1 [lATA2:33 ., 219.,201., ::::00., " .' .' J 2:35.,22:3 J 215 " :::00., .' .' .' .. 24[1 .. 225.,215 .. BCH3 ., .' .' .' 
51 DATA239 .. 228 .. 215,800.'JJJ.'237 .. 225 .. 219.800JJJJ 
52 D8TA235., 22::: ., 223.' 4[1(1 .< 235., 22::: .. 219 .' 4~~1[1., .' .' .... 2:~: 1 .' 215., 223., 4(uj .' 2~: 1 .' 215 .. 22~:; .' 4[1[1., ... ' .. 
53 DATA228 .. 219 .. 228 .. 8[10 .......... 231 .. 215 .. 223 .. 800 .. .... .. 
54 DATA219., 225 ., 225 ., ::a.)[1., .' .' ... ,223 .,228 .. 223 .. 40(1 .. 22:~: ., 228 .. 215 .. 40[1 ... ' .' .. 
55 DATA225 ., 231., 219 .. :::[10 ..... ' .. .. 22:::., 22':::., 219., 400 ., 228., 225 ., 219., 4~~10 ... ' ..... ,235 .. 223., 215.< 24[uj., 
.'.' .,200 
56 DATA233 .. 219 .. 201 .. 800 .......... 235 .. 223 .. 215 .. 800 .. .... .... 240 .. 225 .. 215 .. 800 ........ 
57 DATA239 .. 228 .. 215 .. 800 .......... 237 .. 225 .. 219 .. 800........ . 
58 DATA2~:5J 228., 223 .. 40[1 .. 235 ., 2 2:::.,219 .. 40(1., .' .' .' .,231., 215 ., 22:~: .. 41210 ., 2:~:1 .. 215., 2:25 .. *~10 .. 
59 DATA22:::: ., 219.,22:::., 80~3., .' .' .' .,231:, 215 ., 22:~: ., 8~3(1., .' .... 
60 DATA219., 225., 225 .. 800., .'.'" .,223 .. 228 .. 223.,4[1(1 ., 223.,228.,215.,4(1[1 ., .'.,., 
61 DATA225 .. 231 .. 219 .. 800 .......... 228 .. 228 .. 219 .. 400 .. 228 .. 225 .. 219J400 .......... 235 .. 223 .. 215 .. 2400 .. 
. ' ... ,2£1[1 
62 DATA2:31.,22~:.,215.,4~~1(1., 231.,22 :~: .,22:3 .,40(1 .,.,., ., .,22:::: .. 22:~: .,228.,1 2[10., .... J .. 225.,215.,231.,4[1 ~3., 
...... 
63 DATR22:::., 228.,228 .. 4~3~~1., 228., 22::: .. 225.,4[1[1., .' .' .' ., 231.< 22:3.,223.' 4~j0 ., 2:3::::., 225.,219 .. 4[1~j., .' ... ' 
64 DATA235 .. 223 .. 215 .. 400 .. 235 .. 223 .. 219 .. 400 ........ .. 231 .. 215 .. 223 .. 400 .. 2:31 .. 215 .. 225 .. 400 .... .I) 

65 DATA228 .. 219J228 .. 800 ...... J .. 228 .. 212 .. 201 .. 400 , 225 .. 212 .. 201 .. 400 ........ 
66 DATR223 .. 215 .. 215 .. 800 ...... .... 215 .. 215 .. 223 .. 800 .......... 225 .. 207 .. 219 .. 400 .. 225 .. 212 .. 219 .. 400 .. 
.. . ' 
67 DATA2:31 .. 215 .. 215 .. 800 ...... .... 228 .. 212 .. 201 .. 24[10 ...... 
68 DATA231 .. 215 .. 201 .. 400 .. 233 .. 219 .. 201 .. 400 .......... 235 .. 223 .. 215 .. 800 .... lJJ 240 .. 225 .. 215 .. 800 .... 
.. . ' 

69 DATA239 .. 228 .. 215,800 .......... 237 .. 225 .. 219 .. 800 .. JJ .. 
7[1 DATA235 .. 228., 223 .. 4[1[1., 235 ., 22::;: .. 219 ., 400., ... ' .' .' 231 .' 215 ., 223 ., 4[1[1., 231 .' 215 .. 225 .. 400 ., .' ... ' 
71 DATA228 .. 219 .. 228 .. 800 ...... J .. 231 .. 215 .. 223 .. 800 ........ 
72 DATA219 .. 225., 225., 800.'.. .'" 22:~:., 228 .. 22~: ., 40[1., 231 .' 223., 215 ., 4~3~j., .' .. . ' 
73 DATA228 .. 228 .. 219 .. 800J ........ 228 .. 228 .. 219 .. 400 .. 228 .. 225 .. 219 .. 400""J .... 215 .. 223 .. 215 .. 3200 .. 
. '.' .. 
999 DATA999 ...... 
PEADIT' . 

o F.:Hl "HAF:f:: THE HEF.:ALD" ( PPOGPAt'l SI:'<> (C> A. D. T 
Ut·jE 19:0:::: 
1[1 B=36874: T=::::6875: ::;=::::6876: F'O~:::E36878., 5 
2'3 PEADB1., Tl .. ~'1 .. Dl ' IFBI <3[10THEt·lF'OKEB., ,:1 : F'CWET., T1 'F' (WE~'., 81 'FOF:D=,,1TODl 'HD<T' OOTD20 
50 DATA235 .. 223 .. 201 .. 400 ...... .. .. 235 .. 223 .. 215 .. 400 .... J.' .. 235 .. 223 .. 215 .. 600 .......... 228 .. 219 .. 212 .. 2 
~j0., .' .' .' 
51 DATA223 .. 215 .. 215 .. 400 .......... 215 .. 228 .. 223 .. 400J J .. , .. 228 .. 228 .. 223J400 .. 228 .. 228 .. 219J400 .... 

52 DATA22:3 .. 228 .< 228 .. 40~:::1., ... ' .' .. 22:3 .. 22:::: J 22:::.' 41~H~1.' .' ... ' .< 225.' 231 .. 22::: .. 4(U~1 ... ' .. 22S .. .' 225 ., 231., 22 
::: .. 200 
53 DATA225., 231 .. 225 .. 200., .' .' .' .' 22S .. 22::: .. 223 .. 4[i1~ ... ' .' ... ' 22S., 22::: .. 219.,41210 ., ........ 215., 228., 223J ::: 
(1(1 .... .' .. 
54 DATA2::::5., 22~:., 201., 4~jO., .' .' .. . ,235 .,22:3 .< 215 .. 400., ... < ... ,2:35.,223.< 215 .. 60(1 ..... ' ... ,228.,219 .. 212 .. 2 
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["3 ........ 
55 DATR231J215,215J400))))1228,228,223,400J))) J226,231,223,41210,219,231,219,460)) 
.' " 

56 DATA223,228,228J400JIJJJ226,231,219,400JJJJJ228,219,219 , 40121,212,219,219 , 26121,2 
12 ... ' .' 
5? DATA212,219,212,200JJJJJ215,223,212,400JJJJJ219,215,207,400,) )))228,212,201,8 
~j0., ) ) .' 
5::: DATR} 228 J 228., 40~::}., .' } .' .' .' 22:::., 22:::., 4~~t(1., J .' } ! .' 22::::., 22::::., 4~J0, " .' .' .' 239 .', 228 ., 215 " 40~~1., .' .' .' 
59 DATA2~:1 .. 228 .. 225 .. 4£U:;:1 ... ' ) " .' 235 .. 22:::.·223., 4~]£1., .' ! " .,228.,22::::.- 223 .. 4[1~:::1., 22::::.,228 .. 219 .. 40f:l ... ' 
.' .. 
60 DATA,228,228,400JJJ!}}228,228,400JJJJJJ228,228,400!JJ),239,228,215,400JJJJ 
61 DATA231,228J225,400JJ})J235,228,223,400 .. ",,228 .. 228 .. 223 .. 400,228,228,219.400., 
.' .' 
62 DATR225,231.,231 .. 4~:::10,.,.,., ,225,231,2:31,4(1(1."., ., .. 225.,2:~:1 .. 2:~:1.,*':K1., . , ... , ., 228 .,2~:2.,22::;: .,4 

~]0 .• . ' .' .' 
6:~: DATR231 .. 231 .. 225 .. 40(1, .' .' .' .,231 ., 228 .. 223 .. 400., .' .' .' , 237 .,225 .. 225 .. 800 ... ' .... 
64 DATA , 22::;:., 219} 4[nJ .. . ".,,24[1 .. 228, 22:~:., 20[1., 24~J .. 22::;:., 225 ., 2~:Ki., ..... ' .. 2:39., 22:::: .. 228 .. 6~:::n:::1., .. . ' .' 
65 DATA235 .. 223}215 .. 200, ...... ,228,223}215}400, .. ",228,228 .. 219}400 .. }}} ,235 .. 228 .. 223 .. 8 
[10., .' .' .. 
66 DATA240 .. 231.. 2:31 .. 6,X1 ... ' .' .... 24':' .. 231 .. 231 .. 20[1 ..... ' .' .. 24(1 .. 231 .. 231 .. 400 .. ... ' .' .. 239 .. 22::: .. 22::: .. 4 
[1(1 ... ' ... ' 
67 DATA2:~:7., 225.,225.,4(1(1, .' .' .' .' 2:~:6., 223} 223., 4~3~j .... . ' .' .,237.,225., 22~:., 400.,235.,225.,225., 4~:::H:::1 J .. 

. ' .' 

6:::: DATA23:~:., 228., 219 .. 400 .. . ' .' ... ,24(1.,228, 223., 2~J[1., 24(1 ., 228., 225 .. 2[10 , .' .' .' ., 2:39 .,22::: .,22::::, 4(H] 
69 DATA235,228 .. 228 .. 200,235,223 .. 215,200, .. , .... 228,223 , 215,400''' ' JJ228 .. 225 .. 219.400, .. 
.. .. 
70 DATA235, 223.,215 .. t:[10., .' .' .' .,999 ., .' .' 
F.~EADITI • 

BYTE WELL 
64S0FrWARE 

Kong 
3D Time Trek 
Bat Attack 
Brands 
Grandmaster chess 
Egbert 
The Fabulous Wanda 
Star Trek 
Panic 
Siren City 
Defenda 
Arcadia 

AND LOTS MORE 
SEND SAE FOR FULL LIST. 

7.95 The Hobbit 
7.95 HungryHorace 
7.95 3 Deep Space 
7.95 Purple Turtles 

17.95 Quintic Warrior 
7.50 Falcon Patrol 
7.95 Robin to the Rescue 
7.00 Radar Rat Race Cartridge 
7.00 Everest Ascent 
7.00 Ship ofthe Line 
7.00 Vultures 
5.50 Galaxions 

Please make cheques/P.O.'s payable to 
BYTEWELL. 

14.95 
5.95 
7.95 
7.95 
7.95 
6.95 
7.95 
9.99 
6.50 
6.50 
7.00 
9.00 

Overseas Orders please include 60p P&P. 
Bytewell. 203 Court Road. Barry. 

S. Glamorgan CF6 7EW. Telephone 
(0446) 742491 
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COMPLETE 

BEGINNERS 6502/6510 COURSE 
IN 

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE 
PROGRAMMING 

Each tape contains a complete 6502/6510 Assem
bler plus a BIN/BCD/Hexadecimal tutor. 
This self paced course takes you from the absolute 
beginner in Assembly language, through the whole 
6502/6510 instruction set and, as the press reviews 
have said, these are the FIRST books really written 
for the beginner. 
From the earliest chapters your programs will run 
as the book is written to suit the purpose-designed 
assembler. Just to nurse you through these early 
stages the tape contains a complete binary, 
binary-coded decimal and hexadecimal tutor. 
The chapters will tell you about: 
• How to get started. 
• Conditional and unconditional jumps. 
• Setting the flags. 
• Screen displays. 
• Timing things. 
• Mathematical operations. 
• Labels, memory labels and macros. 
• Saving loading and printing machine-code 

programs. 
• Interrupts, overflow and break flags. 
• The USR command. . 
• Floating point numbers. 
• The 6502/6510 instruction set. 
• and lots more. 

Just to check that you are on the right road, each 
chapter has numerous exercises, all of which are 
explained in full - at the back. 
Each book is a bargain with a complete 6502/6510 
reference text, a full assembler and a book that the 
beginner will understand. 
Available from all good computer and bookshops or 
direct from Honeyfold. 

BOOK AND TAPE COURSE 
FOR BEGINNERS 

14-95 
inc p&p 

"The existing books are far surpassed by Dr 
Watson" D. Bolton, Vic Computing. 

" There aren't easier ways of learning how 
your computer does it" K. Dallas, P.C.N. 



SOFTWARE REVIEW 

Best of British words 
There are many w ord processors on t he market. Since 
our business at Commodore Comput ing International 
is all to do with words (we use word processors all t he 
time) we feel pretty well qualified to judge a good 
software package when w e see one. We've seen quite a 
few but we were still impressed by this one from Viza 

At long last, here is a word-processor for 
the 64 that is one step ahead of the vast 
multitude of other word-processors. 
Actually Vizawrite 64, produced by Viza 
Software, is more than just a word
processor because there is also an 
integrated spelling checker called Viza
spell 64 that comes on both disk and 
cartridge. 

Both are new British products that 
incorporate the very latest in word
processing design techniques. Vizaspell 
64 has a massive dictionary of 30,000 
English words and one of the features 
(well, more of a frill really) of Vizawrite 64 
is the ability to change the colour of the 
lettering, background and border, all to 
make the screen more relaxing to the eye 
of the operator. However, when changing 
the colour, the user can get some very 
garish contrasts. 

Vizawrite is written in 6502 Machine 
Code and the disk is formatted to be 
compatible with the 1541 and 4040 disk 
drive, although an 8050 formatted version 
is available. This might be a little bit 
restrictive to the use of the system, but as 
far as printing is concerned there is very 
little limitation. Printers supported are the 
VIC 1525, Epson, Qume, Diablo, Spinwri 
ter, Flowriter and the Triumph Adler 
TRD170 recommended by its price of 000 
if nothing else. 

The protocol used to access the printer 
is provided by an IEEE Serial or Parallel 
cable. 

Loading from disk, the first 'screen' 
appears while the program is still being 
loaded. The picture itself sets the standard 
for the following program, because this is 
a good use of the 64's graphic capabilities 
and keeps the user entertained while the 
rest of the program is loading. Happily, the 
standards set by this picture are matched 
if not surpassed. 

Like most other word-processors today, 
this is a menu controlled program which 
makes good use of the function keys. The 
main menu which exercises control is the 

Software. 
select activity which creates a new file or 
recalls an old one, provides the user w ith a 
disk directory and DOS commands. 

Before any information can be input, 
there are several requirements that have 
to be met to enable the word-processor to 
be able to format the text. The basic 
instructions that are needed simply 
inform the system of the left and right 
margins. The necessary information can 
appear at any position on the screen and 
even in the middle of text Upon the 
creation of a document, this line will 
appear at the head of page one and the left 
margin is set at four, the right at 74. This 
latter margin can be extended up to 240 
simply by inserting spaces. 

Thus having accomplished this satisfac
torily, text Will now be formatted as soon 
as it is entered. Whereas it is beyond the 
capabilities of Word pro and Easy Script to 
perform formatting as soon as the text is 
entered with the result that they often 
leave incomplete words at the end of the 
screen line, using Vizawrite, text is 
formatted on screen. 

But 240 columns do not appear on the 
screen and what happens once the 
margins have been reached? Well, as 
soon as text has gone off the normal 
screen, side-scrolling comes into effect 
which means that more text can be 
entered and if necessary 'word wrapping' 
comes into operation, ie if a word does not 
completely fit on one line it will 
automatically be put on the next. It is 
possible to see what the formatted text 
will look like once it has been printed by 
issuing the width command w hich w ill set 
the right margin back to column 74, this 
being one of the many very useful 
commands. 

Many of these commands are standard 
features but, apart from the word
processing commands, there are several 
display characters which are not standard 
features but probably soon w ill be when 
other producers take note of this product 
These are the format symbols and are 

accessed by the function keys. Using 
these it is possible to delete text, insert 
text, move cursors, set the margins and 
go back and forth from page to page and 
screen to screen. 

Word-processor commands are used to 
perform a major operation such as 
moving a block of text or merging 
documents. These word-processor com
mands are initiated by the CBM key which 
prompts the question "Which com
mand?". This is then followed by an initial 
associated with the required command. 
For instance, c means copy text from one 
part of the document to another, p means 
print the document and r means replace a 
single phrase with another. 

It is highly likely that the user may wish 
to use a variety of printing techniques, for 
instance underlining or printing in heavy 
type. All this can be done using a'separate 
set of format symbols and include the 
ability to send ASCII code to the printer. 
ASCII has been incorporated because 
many printers have additional features 
that can be selected by sending two or 
more ASCII codes. 

With Vizawrite 64, the num.bers 0 to 9 
act as the format symbols can be used to 
send single codes to the printer as long as 
the correct ASCII code has been aSSigned 
previously. This is also done on the format 
line where the numbers a to 9 followed by 
the assigned ASCII code as in the format 0 
~ 52. 

Printing any sort of document is a fairly 
complicated process, mainly because Viza 
Software have included options for just 
above anything possible. Form feeding 
cause the printer to space up to the next 
top of form position and this is not usually 
allowed for on CBM printers because 
C8M have a different option called line 
feeding which performs the same sort of 
operation. Before anything can be out-put 
there are several parameters that have to 
be set such as number of lines per page 
and whether the stationery used is single 
sheets or continuous feed. 
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SOFTCHIP NOW 
AVAILABLE 

The highly successful SOFTCHIP is now available on 
8-K cartr idge for t he Commodore 64 at en amazing 
value-for-money price of ONLY £34.95 including 

V.A.T. and p&p for your choice of 7100 bytes. 

Harness our machine-code from your Basic 
programs using simple Basic commands. 

MIX ANY COMBINATION OF 7100 BYTES WORTH OF COMMANDS 
FROM TH E FOLLOWING LIST : 

Prog ram edi t ing commands: 
A UTO 
DEL ETE 
OUM P 
FINO 
FUNe 
H ELP 
LIN ES 
MERGE 
RENU 
REPLAC E 
RESCUE 
SH RINK 
ST ATS 
T RA CE 
VA' 

so 

" '" "" <0, 

'" so 

"" 93' 
. SO 

" '"' '" '" 39' 

Provides automatic I,ne nurnt>er lno 
De letes a o i ~erl ranoe 01 program lines . 
Outputs Ihe names and values 01 all curren t SCdlar variable, 
lIS iS aU line~ ,/'I whlcl'l a given cnaracler MrinO appears . 
Permits use 01 C64 functIon keys 
Prints line In wh ich proo ram effOr occurre<l . 
Ca lcu la tes the number 01 lines In a program. 
Meroes a p rog ram from lape or disk into 1M curren t proo;;J ram 
Renumbers a prO<;)ram, al l erinO all GOTO·s,THEN 's ,elc . 
Replaces all OCturrences 01 one character strino w ith 3noth6: 
Recovers a program ao;ldCntally 'NEW'ed , 
Removes all unnecessary spaces anCl 'REM's Irom a program 
Oul put~ tile number 01 statemen ts In ttl e curren t progr arr> 
Disp lays the last six line num ber s at the top-r igh t screen 
Outputs the names 01 all variab les referred to in a p rogram. 

D isk comma nds: 
BAS IC4 
tOrn manCls 

DERRO R 
DREAD 
DSEARC H 
TI M EO UT 

1970 

'" '" JJ' 
JO 

Comprising APPENO.BACKUP,CA T ALOG ,COLlECT . 
CO NCAT.COPY .DCLOSE,O IRECTORY.DLOAD .DOPEN. 
DSA VE ,HEAOER.R ECORO.RE NAM E,SCRA TCH . 
Reads Ihe (lisk error chanel . . 
Reads dala Irom d isk wllhoul inpul restriCtions. 
Searches a disk re ialive·llle for a given string or pall"rn. 
Sets Ihe lime-out cond itiOn for the IEEE interlace. 

New BASI C commands : 
aLOAD <10 
BORDER 100 
BSAVE 120 
CA LL 80 
CII" ,CE ND.220 
ElIl".EL SE 
CLOCK 250 
CU RSOR 30 
OATIN 690 
DISABL E SO 
OISP 1<10 
eXEC 1<10 
GEN IN 700 
Gsu a 110 
GTO 90 
INVE RT 160 
LW IN O 250 
M OVE 130 
N UMI N NO 
ON SO 
PLOT 170 
POP 30 
PRINT 130 
PUSH 60 
RESET 170 
RESTOR E 20 

loads In a block 01 memory wi thout alleclin!;l BASIC eJOCul'n 
Draws a border around l he ed!,)e 01 the screen. 
Save ~ Ihe memory arca be l wee~ two gIven add resses. 
En ters a machl nC<ode subrout Ine with g iven ACC ,X ' ,Y-reg . 
Four commands which provide faclliti,u lor structured BASI C 
largely eliminating Ihe need lor GOTO command . 
Continually displays Ihe l ime al a !;lIven screen pOsilion. 
Ptaces the Cursor al posillonl.y on tne screen 
Footprcollnput rouilne lor dales wlrh l ull error detectiOn. 
Di sables the run-SlOP key . 
Displays a prompting or warnin!,) message on a given lillO_ 
Executes a sIring as a eASICcommand . 
Gener al loolprool lnpulroul ine w ilh selecled key disablement 
Performs a GOSUB 10 a given labelled line. 
Perlorm~ a GOTO as above . 
Tu rns a str ing back to Iron I 
Loads a screen display I rOm a compresseCl format dls~ l i le 
M oves a blOCk Of memory 10 anolher pOsition in RAM 
Foolproollnpul routine lor amOunts 01 mOney 
eranches to progr .. m line correspondIng 10 key press&<]. 
Plots a (\outlle-densily pO,nl on Ihe screen . 
Removes the last subrout ine return adClress f rom the stack. 
Adds rou t ine to automat ically "'Jht-juslify amounls 01 money 
PUShes a return address onlO the stack 
Resets 3doutlle-Clensity POlnl on lhe screen 
Reslores DATA back to a gIVen tIne numlX'r 

HERE 'S W HAT YOU GET I 

ROUT/P ER 240 
SCAN 190 
SEA RCH 270 
SORT 760 
SWAP 440 
SWI NO 220 
W POK E 50 

Allows user-oefined lunctions with multlpl~ argumenu . 
Scans a str ing lor Ihe ne. t occurrence 01 a given character . 
Searches an array l or a given str ing or pa t tern . 
Saris any one-dimensional array (& lags anOlher array along) 
LoadS In another program, r elalning all var iables 
Saves I he COntenlS of the screen in a compressed disk l ile. 
POkes twO memory tocations in hi_Io 6502 orOOr. 

New lunctions [ like SIN ] 
A VG 140 Calculate$tne average ollhe elements in a numer ic array. 
BLANK <10 Tesls a string: returns !rue i l the sIring I, blank. 
CO LS SO Relurns Ihe approp"ate COlour characler lOr cotours 0 to IS. 
DAT ES 160 Gives a dale· string corresponding 10 a dale- number, 
DEC 80 Giv es the decImal equ ivalen t of a he.adoeimal number. 
FACT 60 Provides the lactorial funclion . 
GAMM A 90 Provides the gamma lunclion. 
H'EXS 90 G ives lhe heladecimat equivalenl 01 a Clcclmal number . 
HITBACK 30 Returns true if a spflle has colUded wllh Ihe baCkground. 
H ITSPR 30 Ret urnS trve if a spril e has coll ided w il h anOlller sprile. 
MAX 120 Re turn s the mallmai el emenlol an array , 
M IN 120 Re turns the minimal element of an array. 
M OO 40 Relurns Ine remainder 01 one number mOClulus anolher. 
NORM 160 PrOvides Ihe normal dlslritlul ion area funclion 
PA DS 90 Pads a Sir ing with spaces , 
OUMES 70 Assis ts high _r esolulion plOtting on OUME Spri nt 5 pr loler. 
SHRS 260 G,ves the compressed lorm 01 a nu mber lor compact storaoe 
s Pes 30 Gives a string of spaces 01 given length . 
STICK <10 Refurns pOsition of ioy~tlck 
SU M 130 Relurns toe sum 01 elements 01 an array 
W PEEK 40 Peeks a two byte address 
XPO 220 Decompresses a num ber 

Pri n ter commands : 
PCTRl 100 
PRINT # 280 
SCOPY 340 

Sets the <lev ice number and cl'laracterlShCs ol l he printer . 
Modllies all pr inler-oulPut accordlnO to PCTRL 
Copies Ihe screen to Ihe prioter. 

Oth er commands: 
COM S 460 
DEFI NE 220 
DESIG N 151 0 
EDIT 70 
ERRO R 150 
IRO 60 
KILL 20 
MON 790 
NOKEY 120 
REPE AT 30 
SPRITE 240 

Prints 11$1$ of commanClS On Ihe carlriClge. 
Allow s Ihe user 10 delme his own new commandS 
GIves multl-colour sprite edllor 
Adds 'dele te-forwards' Junct Ion . 
I nter cepts program errors and branches 10 spoei l ied li ne. 
Restores normat use 01 'n terlupl s 
Turns off SOFTCH tPComman(lS 
Adds Ine slandard macnlne<ode monitor 
Makes selecled keys Inoperailve 
Adds repea t -key functiOn on all keys 
Sets posil lOn , cotour and mode 01 spnte 

HERE'S HOW TO ORDER: 
Your choice of commands Choose around 7100 bytes from the list above : the number of 
Swift despatch of order bytes is beside the name 
Proven rout ines now indispensable to PET softchip owners 2 List your commands in order of preference· this Is Important 
Business commands (if selected) used as standard In as our numbers of byles are on ly approximate . 
top·selling professional programs 3 Cheques with order please : or order by telephone, quoting 
Free demonst rat ion cassette of programs featuring Softchlp you r olficial order number, Barclaycard or Access number 
commands for immed iate despatch 
50 + page fully comprehensive manual· easy for beginners 'fI~""~If!I~I!!!!!!!!!I.~ ••••••••••••••• II;~ yet deta iled enough for experts 

Com paHble wHh DA MS IEEE interface and In terpod W hitb y Computers Ltd 

@ ~ 
Telephone our experts 

£34. 95 lor full f ree details. 8. Chubb Hill Road, Whitby, North Yorkshire 
Softchip still available Y021 1JU Tel: 0947-604966 or 604968 
on PET's. write for detai ls 
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SOFTWARE REVIEW . 
Global printing is possible by linking all 

the documents to be printed together as in 
normal text processing. There are a 
couple of other options that can be used in 
conjunction with global printing. Fill 
means that documents can be filled by 
merging text from different sources and 
when this entry contains a global 
instruction the file entry must contain the 
name afthe next document to be printed. 

Once all the necessary parameters have 
been set F1 will set the printing operation 

in motion. While each document is being 
printed, the current page being printed 
being visible on the screen at the same 
time. Pressing the stop key halts the 
printing. 

To round off the whole system, there 
are helpful prompts and messages in 
abundance and should the user get stuck 
there is a document supplied with the 
system that contains a list of commands 
and useful information. 

Part of Viza Software's back-up service 

is a registration service which costs £3 per 
year and entitles the member to periodic 
newsletters containing further informa
tion about Vizawrite products, applica
tions and up-dates. 

The cost of the disk based version is 
£79.35 whilst the cartridge version costs 
an extra 60 pence. For users of the 64 who 
want a good wordpro and are not too 
bothered about the price this is definitely 
the one to buy. 

Supersofts Mikro 64 
More and more people are starting to 
program using machine code or assem
bly language because of the speed that 
these languages run at. When assembly 
language is used in conjunction with the 
64, a great many possibilities are opened 
up as to what to w rite and where to put it. 

I have been using the Commodore 
Assembler Development System for the 
64 for sometime and find it much easier to 
use labels and assemble it rather than to 
write it using a monitor and have to keep 
going back to fill in branch locations etc. 

Now Supersoft have produced an 
assembler on cartridge for the 64. The 
cartrijge plus a manual on how to use it 
costs £50.00 plus VAT. 

Getting Started. 
All that is needed to start .up the 

assembler is to plug the cartridge into the 
cartridge port and power up the machine. 
From there you are ready to use the 
assembler. 

Writing Source Code. 
The writing of the source code is as 

simple as writing a Basic program as long 
as you know machine code. The opera
tions are entered as a Basic program with 
line numbers and all branches must go to 
a label. 

The length afthe labels is not restricted 
to 6 characters as is in the Commodore 
Assembler - I tried a label that was 26 
characters long and it worked perfectly. 

When the source code has been 
written; itcan be saved on disk ortape just 

like a normal Basic program and assem
bled. The file to be assembled must be in 
memory at the time of assembling, but if 
you want your program to·be several files 
long you may include a directive at the 
end of one fileto another one that is stored 
on diskor cassette. 

The assembling is done in three 
passes, and after the third pass, the start 
and end addresses of the code are 
displayed and the program has been 
loaded into memory. 

Added Commands 
There are a fair few commands added 

to improve the ease of entering source 
code. Each of the commands have been 
tokenised so that only the first letter 
followed by the shifted second letter need 
be typed. The obvious ones being AUTO, 
DELETE, FORMAT (which lists your source 
code in an understandable format), and 
FIND. There are other useful commands 
available such as NUMBER which dis
plays a number in one of four different 
formats (decimal, hexadecimal, octal, or 
binary) in all four formats, This w il l also 
work with the variables from the source 
code. 

TABLE displays the full label table after 
the program has been assembled. DIS
ASSEMBLE is used to disassemble a 
machine code routine to the screen orthe 
printer. 

The final and most important com
mand avai lable is the command ASSEM
BLE which assembles the program. 

Monitor 
There is also a version of TlNY-MON 

available which is entered by operating a 
break or typing TIM. This gives the user a 
monitor with the usual commands of 
Memory display, Disassemble, Save, 
Load, Goto (execute machine code), Hunt 
memory for value(s), Transfer memory, 
and exit the monitor back to Basic. 

Use of Memory 
Because of the fact that a true 

assembler allows labels, memory is 
required to store the labels in. This 
memory is from $AOOO to $CFOO and 
$CFOO to $CFF is a workspace for data 
storage. This is the only problem as 
sometimes (more often than not) I use the 
area SCOOO to $CFFF for my own 
programs. This is not a problem when the 
program is short as the labels are stored 
from the bottom up and so may not 
protrude into the $COOO area but on larger 
programs this area cannot be used. 

Conclusions 
At a price of £50.00 plus VAT, I think that 

it is well worth the money but the 
Commodore's own assembler is a bit 
more versatile if a bit slower. I would still 
invest in a copy of MIKRO 64 anyway 
because it has some very good points and 
it supports cassette files which the 
Commodore Assemblerdoes not. 

Configuration; Commodore 64 with 
disk or cassette. 
Contact: Supersoft, Winchester House, 
Canning Road, Wealdstone, Harrow, Mid
dlesex HA3 7SJ. Telephone: 01 -861 1166. 
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Home 
Computer 
Centre 

29 Millcroft. Crosby. Liverpool L239XJ 

Tel. 051·7278050 

ASTER FRET TRADING lTD. INCORPORATES 
HOME COMPUTER CENTRE 

RAM PACKS 
VIC 20 16K STANDARD 
VIC 20 16K SWITCHABLE 
VIC 20 32K SWITCHABLE 

LIGHT PENS 
BBC 
CBM 64 
VIC 20 

+ FREE GAME 
+ FREE GAME 
+ FREE GAME 

£28.75 
£28.75 
£28.75 

V IC 20 and CBM 64 are reg'd trade marks 
Commodore Business Machines 

16K STANDARD 

£27.95 

MOTHERBOARDS 

VIC 20 4 SLOT SWITCHABLE 
CBM 644 SLOT SWITCHABLE 

£28.95 
£29.95 

Please al low up to 21 days for de livery . All prices include V.A.T., postage and packing. --- .... _---------------
I

lf you wish to be added to our mailing list, 
please tick the appropriate box 

Oty 

PLEASE SEND ME ~ Name _________ _ 

Address ________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

o VIC20 

D CMB64 
DBBC 

D 16K Std. Ram Pack 
D 16K Switchable Ram Pack 
o 32K Switchable Ram Pock 
o VIC 20 4 Slot Motherboard 

o Lynx 0 CBM 64 4 Slot Motherboard 
D Dragon 32 0 VIC 20 Light Pen 
o ZX Spectrum 0 CBM 64 Light Pen 
o Electron D BBC Light Pen 

I enclose Cheque/ PO for £ 

Home 
Computer 
Centre 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~--------------------~ 



HA-RDW A RE REV lEW 

omplete music system 
When you next hear t he voice of a Colleen it might not 
be the dulcet tones of a beautiful girl from t he Emerald 
Isle but the versatile t ones of a new music system from 

One day in the distant future, audiences all 
over the world could be listening to the 
London Philharmonic Orchestra playing 
not the usual wind and string instruments 
butthe VIC and the 64! 

A combination of hardware and 
software that should add a whistle to the 
voice of any 64 is soon to come out from 
Jim Molloy and this system. is so versatile 
that it will even allow you to put the 
resulting tunes through your stereo 
system. 

The system is called Colleen and is 
made up of a 64, a 1541 single disc drive 
and the Casiotone MT-" keyboard_ 

However it is not restricted to the 64 or the 
keyboard because it is machine indepen
dent. Whereas using a different micro is 
simply ~ matter of getting the correct 
interface cable, a different keyboard 
presents at least one major problem. The 
MT-11 is hooked up to the interface box 
that provides a pulse count provided by a 
simple timer. This means that the pulses 
are counted by the space between the 
time the note was recorded and the time 
the note dies away. They have also 
designed a program that calculates the 
numbers so that a note can thus be 
recognised by the user not only by the 
sound that is produced but also in a digital 
form. 

Jim Molloy. 

The original interface box that was 
used worked but it was felt that the results 
were not sati~factory because of the time 
it took between depressi ng the note on 
the keyboard and the sysiem actually 
recognising the note. Part of the problem 
was overcome with the design of a 
second interface which reduced the time 
to five mini seconds and tlie tone of the 
note is actually sampled five times per 
second. The frequency of the note is 
measured 'in hertz and the second major 
job of the interface was to convert this 
frequency as the note built up into a digital 
format to be shown on the screen built in 
to the interface box_ The frequency rapidly 
builds up, stabilises and falls away and it is 
at the point of stabilisation that the true 
frequency is found and h·eld. 

This is all to do with musical wave 
forms. Using this method of measuring 
the frequency per note, the time lag 
between the release of the key and the first 
sample is practically nil. The crucial factor 
in developing the system was the time 
factoc The second part of the problem 
has, at the time of going to press, yet to be 
overcome. 

This requires the original BASIC 
program to be converted to Machine 
Code and because the demonstration 
program is written in BASIC this is a major 
reason why it was quite slow. 

The demonstration program.. is a 
routine written in BASIC at the moment 
and so it takes quite a long time for the 
note to be recorded and appear on screen. 

The screen display is a simple music stave 
with a simple tune written into it. This ~une 
is represented by notes on screen and the 
note pressed by the user is eventually 
represented on screen. The aim here is to 
get the user to replicate the tune.-. If a 
wrong note is recorded, this will appear 
above the correct note so, in effect,. two 
sets of notes are displayed -those that are 
correct and those that are wrong. 

This demonstration program would be 
an ideal aid for teaching the younger child 
because it meal1S that the user can put the 
notes on screen just as they woulcJ.. be 
written on a normal musical score. -

Up to this point, all the user has 
'managed to do is use the keyboard to put 
the notes in. Once the information has 
been accepted, the tune (no matter how 
good or bad it is at this stage) can be 
dumped to disc and played back at 
whatever speed you want. The first 
program that will be used w ill be a 
demonstration program similartothe one 
described previously. This set up will be 
accompanied by the interface lead be
tween the keyboard and the computer as 
well as a couple of application programs 
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EPROM PROGRAMMER MK3 
This advanced version of our Mk. 2 Programmer will program 
the popular industry standard 2516, 2716, 2532, 2732, 
2564,2764, and 27128 EPROMS. Disk-based software with 
all the essential functions for fast and reliable EPROM 
programming. 14 functions including Check· Empty, Prog
ram, Verify, etc; plus 6502 Disk Assembler and Assembler 
Hex-File loading (CBM or JCL Assemblers) . With built in 
power supply and new custom case, this is the Programmer 
Commodore'use at Slough I Price £299+VAT including 
2716 personality card. 

IEEE BUS·ADAPTOR FOR 
VIC 20 AND CBM 64 
A superior adaptor at a reasonable price. This brand-new 
item allows you to use standard CBM/PET IEEE disk drives 
and printers with your VIC or 64. Many advanced features 
including: 

* MINI·DOS support * Batch file loading 
* Gold·plated edge connec· 

tor for long term reliability 

* Selectable default device 
number for load/save 

'/r Multi·user bus sharing and 
simultaneous use of the 
serial bus. 

Supplied with instructions detailing these features plus many 
more. Price £59+VAT. 

dCL 700 WORKSHOP 
Superb NEW cartridge for the CBM 700. Your programs will 
become faster, more reliable, smaller and much easier to 
write! 
* 10 TOOLKIT-type programming aids. 
* Bi-directional screen scrolling. 
* Enhanced BASIC with 39 new KEYWORDS. 
* Comprehensive data input systems with efficient File Interfacing. * DOS-SUPPORT available all the time. * ASCII-editor for text and assembler files. * Elementary word processing facilities. * BANK-SYS, Kemal in every bank. 
* Design and add your own BASIC extensions. 
* Extra RAM in system bank. 
* Comprehensive manual. 

Available now, price £120.00 + VAT. 

BUSINESS ROM 
The BUSINESS ROM for 4000/8000 Commodore 
Machines adds 25 additional keywords to BASIC. Super 
screen management & input systems coupled with efficient 
easy-to-use relative file handling . and more. Includes 
DOS·support. Used by many major UK companies who 
require the best l Price £80 00 + VAT. 

ROM PAGER 
ROM PAGER boards for 3000/4000/8000 machines give 8 
extra expansion sockets for ROMs or EPROMS, easy to fit, 
leaves user port free. Price £45.00 + VAT. 

JCl SOFTWARE Phone 0892·27454 
47 london Roael. Southborough, lor data· sheets or 

. contact your p:earest 
TunbrIdge Wells,. Kent. Commodore dealer 

VIZAWRITE 64 - SPECIFICATIONS 

• Me'ge other texts 
di,,,ctly inlo document
including Wordcraft , 
Word pro, Silicon Ollice . 
• Selectable colour modes 

THE PERSONAL WORD 
PROCESSOR 

Vizawrite 64 is a high performance, low-cost 
word processor designed especially for the 
Commodore 64 computer. Vizawrite 64 takes full 
advantage of the colour, graphics and memory 

F"';?-,.--,....,-,----, capabilities of the computer to bring you the power 
and style of a dedicated word processor. 

Serious word processor users expect their word 
~';~~~:"'_J processor to format their text as they type, Vizawrite 
:::, 64 does this instantly. Tabs, indentation, centering 

• Tab Stops, DeCimal 

;j:1;{;:dt~~~~~g 
• Full control over pitch, 

.linespac;ng 

,equired lor 

are all clearly visible and easily altered, so yeu know 
exactly the format of your text all the time . 

Vizawrite 64 is a disk-based word processing 
program - it is available NOW from 

your local Commodore dealer or 11 
direct from Viza Software. It costs ~ 
just £69 .00 plus VAT (£7935). 

VIZA SOFTWARE. 
9 MANSION ROW. BROMPTON, 
GILLINGHAM. KENT ME7 SSE. 

L-_____________________________________ TE_L_,_M_ED_W __ A_Y_(O_63_4_18_I_37_8_0· _____ SOFT~RE 



HARDWARE REVIEW 

to give the user some idea of how the 
package can be used to its best 
advantage. 

Other planned appll ication programs 
wi ll enable the system to mix the music 
produced by say a harp and a violin, text 
editing of music and a play along tune 
w ith the micro. 

At the moment it is proposed that the 
first unit wi ll be powered by batteries 
although there wi ll also be a power supply 
unit w hich can be adapted for use w ith the 
unit. This wi ll be available directly from 
Jim Molloy. 

The software w ill be avai lable on 
cassette or disc although at the moment 

the firm details of how information is to be 
downloaded have not yet been worked 
out. One of the reasons for th is is 
dependant on the actual equipment used. 
This means that the actual unit specifica
tions may be subject to change because 
the equipment has got to be set to like 
anything. 

The problem w ith using different 
keyboards lies in the actual quality of the 
reproduction of the note because the zero 
reference is set individually for each 
keyboard. Once this reference has been 
set, it should be possible for the system to 
accept anything so long as it is above the 
threshold levels. If the ma.nufacturers are 

made aware ofthe keyboard the system is 
being used with they can specify the 
settings, saving the user an awfu l lot of 
fiddling about. However, they do suggest 
that the user sets it to the organ setting.as 
this produces the most stable note. 

·Out of all the keyboards on the market 
at the moment, why did the manufactur
ers choose the Casiotone MT-ll? Rather 
similar in size to the 64, the Casiotone, in 
the words of Jim Molloy, the musical brain 
behind the product, "the keys themselves 
have a very nice feel to them, requ iring 
only the softest of touches." The range of 
instrumental sounds that the keyboard is 
capable of producing was also an 
importantfactor. 

Along with several possible settings 
fo r the volume, the keyboard is also 
switch selectable to vibrato which pro
duces a vibrating effect or sustain whic 
produces the effect of 'holding' a note. The 
instruments that can be electronically 
reproduced are piano, pipe organ, violin, 
a~ord ian, harp, clarinet, organ and 
electric piano. In fact using the principle of 
overlaying the music adopted by record
ing studios where the basic track is 
recorded first, it is possible to procfuce i'l 

piece of music that seems to involve a 
whole orchestra. 

A motherboard 
for the VIC -20 

Motherboards are most commonly found 
inside the micro and once they are 
installed very little can be done with them 
apart from adding or removing the 
necessary chip every now and then. Stack 
have produced a motherboard which is 
attached to the outside of the micro. 

This particular motherboard is for the 
VIC 20 and is connected simply by 
plugging into the memory expansion port 
at the back of the VIC. On the board there 
are four expansion connectors for ca r~ 
tridges. To prevent damage to the board 

and the cartridge, the cartridges should be 
plugged in w ith labels facing the VIC. 

On/off switches 

Each of these expansion connectors 
has its own on/off switch. This is designed 
so that the user can select individual 
cartridges on powering up the micro 
without having to remove cartridges that 
have conflicting addresses. 

As most people should know, the VIC 

has 65535 addressable locations at which 
it would expect to find one device. 
Obviously, not all of these locations are 
external to the micro and the only 
locations that are of concern with this 
motherboard are RAM, ROM and VO. 

The connection of the motherboard 
should not affect the number of bytes free 
on the VIC and neither should it affect the 
consumers spending power too much. 
The cost of this useful item is just £24. For 
further information contact Stack on 
051-9335511. 
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COMMODORE 64 GAMES AND UTILITIES 

JACKPOT 64 : 
At last its here, specially written forthe 64, by the author of 
"JACKPOT" the ultimate Fruit Machine prog ram forthe VIC 
(available from 1st Nov!.... . ................................ .. ...... £5.50 

WESTMINSTER : 
A game for up to four players, can you lead the party of your 
choice and win the general election, you tourthe 60 
consituencies (seats) buying votes, when you can, (just like the 
real thing !), this must be one of the first board type games 
specifica lly written forthe computer, why play on your own, 
have fun with your family and f riends playing WESTMINSTER 

... ... .. ........ .. .... ................. .... ....... ............ £5.50 

RED ALERT: 
A game for 1-4 players, with sound and graphics. Make money 
in casinos, commit robbery, hide from the police, hire secret 
agents, (some of whom can be t reacherous), negotiate for 
weapons, find and attack the secret rocket base to launch the 
missile, and watch the havoc and dest ruction caused. There's 
noturning back from "RED ALERT" ......... .. .. .. .... £5.50 
(avai lable from 1 st Nov) 

WH££LER DEALER: 
A game for two to twenty players, become a tycoon of the 
motor trade, you must obtain gearboxes, tyres and engines to 
produce cars for sale. Form syndicates, buy and exchange 
parts, buy dealerships, but be careful, you may become 
bankrupt"and haveto liquidate, find out what you're made of, 
have you got what it takes to become a WH££LER DEALER 

.. .. .. ....... .. .. ... .. .. .... ........ .. .. .. ... .. ...... .... .. ... ...... ......... ........... ... 6. 
LUNAR RESCUE : 
Our r)ew version, avoid the asteroid belt, to rescuethe 
stranded scientists, then fight yourway back to the mother 
ship, fast reactions are requ ired to safely land and dock your 
lunar module .. ... ...... ... ......... .. .. .... . ........ ........... .. £5.50 

PONTOON - ROULETTE - ACE'S HIGH : . 
More powerful versions, that make three great games of 
chanceforthe 64 ............ ... .. ... ... .. ............. .... .. ... £5.50 

CHIPMON: 
Contains a 11 or 2J Pass Assembler Disassembler and Monitor, 
a programm ing r. a1id !forthe development of machine code 
programs and rout ines on the C8M 64 
Tape Version ............................ .......... ... ............ . £12.50 
Disk with extra features........ .............. ......... . ........ .. £15.00 
BANK MANAGER 64: 

our Super Bank Manager, butforthe 64. . .. ...... ... £7.50 
Now available on d isk with extra features .... . ........ £10.00 

PURCHASE LEDGER: 
Easy to use, single entry, handles 400 invoices per month, 
Gross/Nett purchases, VAT. .. . ..................... ........... ... ... £14.50 
Disk Version . .................. .. ... ......... . ...... £17.00 
(avai lable from 1 st Nov) 
SALES LEDGER, As above 

VIC 20 GAMES AND UTILITIES 
JACKPOT : 
This is it, the ultimate fruit machineforthe VIC with nudge, 
ho ld and respin, 100% machine code. "Overall jackpot is a 
beautifullywritteIl simulation giving superb graphics, 
animation and use of colour. In fact, this programme makes 
Commodore's f ruit machine cartridge look unbelievably cheap 
and nastV' Home Computing Weekly No. 20 19th Ju ly 
1983.............. .. .......... ................... .. . ... ..... £5.50 

KWAZY KWAKS : 
Accuracy and speed are required forth isshooting gallery, 
superb use of colou r and graphics in th is new and challenging 
game from the author of " JACKPOT", 100% machine code 
program, to the same high standard, joystick or keyboard 
control. Forthe unexpanded VIC, . ... .. ... ... .. .... ..... .. .............. .. £5.50 

PACMANIA : Choose your own gam e from the fo llowi ng 
options - difficu lty 1-3, speed 1-3, size of maze 1-3, visible or 
invisible maze, stil l or moving power pills, define your own key 
controls, any combination, if this is your type of game , then 
th is is the one for you, forthe 3K expanded VIC only; ......... .. £5.50 

SNAKE BYTE: Guide your ever hungry snake round the 
screen, eating the f lies and wasps, to stay alive you must avoid 
the deadly mushrooms, quick react ions are requ ired for this 
biting ga!TIe, keyboard control, forthe unexpanded ViC .... £5.50 

BUGSY (Joystick OnlylThis is a M inefield with a d ifference' 
As you step on the stones whilst collecting purple boxes which 
g ive you both time and points, theydisappearfrom beneath 
yourfee!. DO NOT DESPAIR! "BUGSY" wi ll randomly replace 
the stones but avoid bumping into him or its sudden death! An 
origina l, compulsive and cha llenging game ............... .. ... .. £5.50 

MINI-ROULETTE - PONTOON - HI-LOW Three great games 
of chance fort he VIC, try to beat the computer, hours offun, full 
colour; sound effects and tunes .............. . .... £5.50 

DATABASE- create your own fi les and records on tape £7·50 

SUPER BANK MANAGER-A full feature version any 
memory size, but needs 3K expansion ...... . .. £7.50 

Full documentation w ith al l uti lity programs. 

Other software for the VIC and Commodore 64, send for free 
brochure, including RABBIT SOFTWARE at £5.00 

Send ChequesIPO's to: MR. CHIP SOFTWARE 

DEPT CC, 1 NEVILLE PLACE, LLANDUDNO, 
GWYNEDD LL30 3BL. TEL: 049249747 

All our programs are now available on disk. Please allow £2·50 extra. 
DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

WANTED - High quality software of all types for export and UK distribution. 
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GAMES 

Terminal enjoyment 
Here we are again with another batch of recently 
released games for the VIC-20 and the CBM-64. 

This month there's an even wider range than 
usual- from single games that don't challenge 

reflexes or intellect to those that challenge 
both reaction time and brain power. 

The Catch 
To play The Catch from Bubble Bus, all 
you need is a cassette recorder, micro and 
monitor. A joystick is optional because 
you can control the game by using the 
keyboard. Z will move you to the right and 
C will move you to the left. 

This game wi ll only run on the VIC 20 
without any memory expansion. The idea 
behind the game is to protect your city 
from the falling bombs which fall faster 
and faster as the game progresses. You 
guessed it! You have to protect your city 
by actually catching the bombs. 

This is definitely a game for people 
who have fast reactions because the 
bomBs are fa lling over the place at ever 
increasing speeds and frequencies. The 
colour of the background changes as the 
speed increases. 

The p layer gets 10 points for each 
bomb he managesto catch in his movable 
shield and records of scores and high 
scores are kept at the top of the screen. 

Quite a good game for a while 
although the speed of the action is not 
always appreciated by the eyes. 

Pinball Wizard 
Terminal Software are back in the news 
again, this time with a game for the VIC 20 
called Pinball Wizard, that makesexcellent 
use of the machine's graphic capabilities, 
the graphics being absolutely superb, and 
the fourfunction keys. It is written in 100% 
machine code for some great fast action. 
Unlike the previous two games described 
above, loading is straight-forward. 

On the screen, what you are con
fronted with is basically a pinball machine. 
There are the usual pinball features and 
one ortwo player possibilities. 

Four flippers are operated by the logo 
key and the shift key in the bottom left and 
right corners of the keyboard and the ball 
is launched by the 'plunger' which is 
controlled by F5 and F7. This game is so 
realistic that you can even alter the speed 
at which the ball is launched. Many 
products are accompanied by consumer-
deceiving advertising blurb. Happily, this 
is not the case with this game. It is, as the 
manufacturers say, pure enjoyment with 
nudges, rollovers and jackpots and right 
from the moment you pull back the 
plunger you begin to realise what an 
amazing simulation gamethis is. 

Hungry Horace 
Originally written for the Spectrum, 
Hungry Horace can now be played on the 
64 and is a little bit like the now famous 
Pac-Man. Will Hungry Horace fo llow in 
Pac-Man's footsteps? 

This is not as wi ld a question as it may 
f irst seem because Hungry Horace is 

undoubtedly a good and 
funny game. It is published by M"lb()uflne i 
House who are perhaps better known for 
their books. 

At the start of the cassette is a 
demonstration program which gives you 
an idea of the mazes you have to travel 
through (there are four in all). To actually 
start playing the game all you have to do is 
press the fire button or any other key 
except T and Control. These have a special 
significance described later: 

Written in Machine Language, the aim 
of the game is for Horace to eat the 
flowers in the park and w ithstand the 
harassment from the keepers. To gain ?n 
extra pass for Horace, he must eat 10,000 
points worth of flowers. That is a lot · 
flower eating but there are other ways 
bump up the score. You cou ld try i 
the keepers lunch and if you steal an alarm· 
bell then the keepers are in a real panic. 

Sounds a little ordinary so far, but w hat 
about those keys mentioned earlier? The 
Control. key allows you to create and save 
your own mazes! The user . is then 
confronted with a menu w ith a list of 
several options which are selected by the 
cursor and Fl. This puts you in the maze 
edit mode and from here on you can start 
to design your own maze. You can have 
tunnels, flowers, walls, bridges and exits 
literally wherever you choose to put them. 
Designs can be saved into memory 
overwriting any of your other designs for 
that area of the park. 

The T key performs a process which 
Melbourne House ca ll 'toggling'. Put in 
simple terms this means that the game 
will only use those mazes that are 
redefined, substituting the normal sec
tions of the park otherwise. 
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32K SWITCHABLE TO 3K, 16K, 24K, BLOCK 5. 

£49.95 mc.VAT 
16K SWITCHABLE TO 3K. 16K STANDARD 

£34.95 mc.VAT £27.95 mc.VAT 
ALL UNITS GUARANTEED 2 YEARS. ADD £ 1 P&P. 
OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD £3 P&P. 
TELEPHONE YOUR ACCESS OR VISA CARD NUMBER 
FOR DESPATCH BY RETURN POST, OR SEND YOUR CHEOUE/P.o's TO:-
RAM PAl{ 32K 16K 
VICSPRINT. 64 CENTRONICS INTERFACE 
CARTRIDGE ADAPTOR £57.50 INC VAT. 

RAM ELECTRONICS (FLEET) LTD., (DEPT. CCI), 
106, FLEET ROAD, FLEET, RANTS. GUl3 8PA. 
TELEPHONE (02514) 5858. 

CALLERS WELCOME MONDAY TO SATURDAY. HALF DAY WED. TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME. 

LEVEL 9 ADVENTURES 
for 

BBC 32K COMMODORE 64 SPECTRUM 4aK 
LYNX 4aK NASCOM 32K ORIC 4BK ATARI32K 

These games are very much bigger than normal 
adventures yet cost £9.90 each. The number 
after each name is an estimate of how many 
weeks an ave~age player may take to solve the 
game - for your information. 

1. COLOSSAL ADVENTURE (4 weeks) 
The classic mainframe game "Adventure" , 
with all the orig inal puzzles plus 70 extra 
rooms. 

2. ADVENTURE QUEST (4 weeks) 
An epic puzzle journey through 
Middle Earth . 

3. DUNGEON ADVENTURE (8 weeks) 
Over 100 puzzles to solve and 
40 treasures to find . 

4. SNOWBALL (2 weeks) 
Save the interstar freezer, 

. Snowball g, in a huge . <,,£i,;;:~~7~'"""~--: 
space adventure with ""' ~. ./;'::.3;:LL..~:"---
over 7000 locations. 
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I was too new to have been 
when this ad. was placed, but here is a sample 
from the superb independent reviews of our first 
three adventures: 

" The Level 9 Adventures are superbly designed 
and programmecf, the contents first rate. The 
implementation of Colossal Cave is nothing 
short of brilliant; rush out and buy it. While you're 
at it , buy thei r others too. Simply smashing!" 

-SOFT, September 83 

" Of t he programs reviewed here, the only one 
that is wholly admirable is Level 9 's Colossal 
Adventure," - Your Computer, September 83 

"' I found Dungeon exceedingly well 
planned and written, with a fast response. 
There are well over 200 locations and the 
descript ion are both lengthy and 
interesting." 

~ Computer & Video Games, September 83 

" This has to be the barga in of the 
year ... If adventures are your game then 
this is your adventure." 

Home Computing Weekly, 30th August 83 

" There are three excellent adventures on 
offer from Level g . .. the descript ions are 
so good that few players could fai l to be 
ensnared by the realism of the myth ical 
worlds where they are the hero or 
heroine ... great fun to play. 

- Which Micro?, August 83 

Price: £9.90 each inclusive 
Level 9 adventures are available from 
good computer shops, or mail -order from 
us at no extra charge. Please send order, 
or SAE for catalogue, descr ibing your 

micro, to: LEVEL 9 COMPUTING 



The Hobbit 
The Hobbit is a new game from 
Melbourne House who have produced an 
adventure masterpiece with the help of 
the Tolkien Estate. 

The screen is split up into two parts
the upper half is the adventure window 
and the lower half is the instruction 
window. All of the action takes place in the 
fantasy land of Tolkien's classic master
piece (the special pack includes the book) 
and includes all the characters like Bilbo 
Baggins, Gandalf, Elrond and Thorin and 
many unfriendly beasts such as Goblins. 

The mission is to seek out the evil 
Dragon and capture his hoard of treasure. 

As soon as you enter any location, you 
will be given a full description afthat place 
and exactly what is there. Communication 
with the computer is incredibly versatile 
because Melbourne House have built in a 
program called 'Inglish' which they claim 
to be the most 'sophisticated natural 
language recognition program yet de
veloped on any microcomputer'. 

II 

II 

Laser Strike 
A marvellously exciting game in which 
the player controls the attacker fighter and 
must negotiate two defences - the 
asteroid field and the ice caves. Developed 
by Isis Hathor Digital Productions in 
America and marketed by Isis Hathor U.K. 
this enthralling game comes on disk and 
on cassette and requires a 1541 and a 
joystick. 

The ship can be moved up, down and 
forward by moving the joystick up, down 
and left respectively and is very sensitive 
to the joysticks movements. Moving the 
stick to the right releases bombs and 
pressing the button fires a shot from the 
laser cannon. Once the game is loaded, 
the game can be started by pressing the 
F7 key and the fighter appears on the left 
ofthe screen. If the before the 

GAMES 

This is not a wild claim, because almost 
any sentence relevant to the situation can 

landscape starts, the program comes to 
an abrupt halt and has to be reloaded to 
start it again. Brown Asteroids and 
Asteroid cit ies pass across the screen and 
must be avoided. 

Electrical fields cut across the screen 
and any contact with these, causes 
immediate electrocution. If a fighter is hit it 
slowly sinks to the floor and the crash 
causes a spectacular explosion. Points are 
gained by bombing the towers in the 
purple cities on the landscape and those 
on the Asteroids fetch 100 

be typed in as long as it corresponds to the 
range of accepted commands. For exam
ple you could say 'drink beer', 'drink 
foaming bear', or even 'drink foaming 
delicious beer'. 

There are several other ingenious 
commands available which would fill 
another magazine, but perhaps one of the 
more unusual commands is the print 
command which sends the contents 
the adventure window to the printer as 
well as the screen. 

Wonderful as this game may seem, it is 
so huge that if you get lost you could be 
taking a futile wander through a maze and 
the tedium of this may be very off-putting. 
Also, Melbourne House say that due to 
the immense size of the program they 
cannot guarantee that it is completely free 
of errors although a lot of time has been 
spent ensuring that the program behaves 
as well as it should. 

However, we could not find any bugs 
and conclude that this is very much like 
Melbourne House's 'Hungry Horace' - an 
excellent product. 

The player gets two attackers in 
game and at the top of the screen there is 
a display line which shows the score, the 
number of ships left in the game. The 
number of Sections left in the defence is 
represented by blue blocks. After the 
Asteroid field is the Ice field and this 
involves getting through without crashing 
into thefloororthe ceiling of the ice caves. 
Reactor stations lurk in the cave depress
ions and bombing them gains more 
points. 

The graphics in this game really are 
very realistic and it isn't difficult to imagine 
that the landscape, asteroids and ice caves 
really are what they are meant to be and 
not just lumps of colour with names. The 
sound effects are very good and help the 
adrenalin keep going. Laser strike really 
a most professional game, well 
out and compulsive playing. 

Contact: Isis Hathor U.K. Address: 
Andrew Barrow, Royden, Perkslane, Pre
stwood, Gt Missenden, Bucks HP16 OJD. 
Telephone: 02406 3224. Cost: Cassette: 
£7.50. Disk: £19.95. 
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EXTERMINATOR 

Definitely one of the best arcade 
action games around for the 64. 
Shoollhe worm and everything else 
in the garden whilst avoiding the 
deadly spider and swooping eagle. 
Machine code using high resolution 
and Sprite graphics with excellent 
sound. Beware, irs very addictive. 

OTHER CBM 64 TITLES: 
QUIZZER 
LABEL PRINTER 
POSTER PRINTER 
ADVERTISER 

bubble bus software 
original, top quality games for the 
Commodore 64-atonly e6.99 each 

HUSTLER 
Written in machine code and using 
Sprite graphics HUSTLER takes the 
64 to its limits. There are six 'pool' 
type games for one or two players, 
high scores kept and super music. 
Ma~hine code. See the great press 

KICK-OFF 
A unique game based on the famous 
Table Football game with the moving 
rods through the players. Amazing 
graphics and music. For one or two 
players. Two players use two joysticks 
simultaneously. Machine code. 

fl'l 

-")ln~ 
~ ~ " " ,~ ,.. Exterminator, but this game fires _ - ~'i," back! Obliterate all of the Widows 

-
, ~ Warriors but walch out for Photon 

1'- Webbs and devious Egg Layers. 
1<_ Machine code. 

I.bubblebUS produc;;;re~llablefrom - - - - ::-6 
LI GHTNING DEALERS - SPECTRUM SHOPS - GREENS - SELECTED H.M.V. SHOPS
GAMES WORKSHOPS - CENTRESOFT STOCKISTS - PCS STOCKISTS. 

VIC 20 TITLES: 
EXTERMINATOR 
ANTIMATTER SPLATTER 
THE CATCH 
QUIZ MASTER 
POST 
LABEL 
FLOWCHARTER 

/{ you have any troublEl buying our products, you may buy direct. 

bubb le bus software, 87 High Street, Tonbridge, Kent TN9 1 RX 

Please send me' ____ ___ _ Name ________________________ 1 



Bewitched 
kick off with several games for the VIC, 
first one from Imag ine. 

game is called Bewitched and it 
I c"rt"iinllv is that. It is also frustrating and 

good - a fine example of a game 
i w,,;~'pn by an amateur programmer and 
I srlap,ped up by a software house who 

recognise good quality game 
m aterial. 

KwazyKw aks 
Kwazy Kwaks is the next game for 
evaluation from Mr Chip Software and the 
idea here is quite simple. It is a 
shoot-them-while-you-can game and is a 

GAMES 
Besides the micro, you also need a 

cassene recorder and a monitor. It does 
not matter w hether the monitor is colour 
or black and white although for purposes 
of clarity the colour is best because the 
object of the game is to navigate yourway 
through a maze by opening coloured 
doors with the correctly coloured key. 

On loading the game, you may think 
you have stumbled across some ancient 
Egyptian documents because of the 
strange characters that fi rst appear. You 
w ill be glad to know that you haven't 
because the author says this is a normal 
part of the loading process. 

The first screen is a maze that is spl it 
into three levels by doors and walls and 
your task is to pass through one of the 
different colour keys and move down to 
the corresponding keyhole and open it. 
Having done this, you w ill be faced wit h a 
blank space or a wall. If you get the latter 
that means you have to start allover 
again. 

Once you get to the bottom of the 
screen the whole thing scrolls and the 
next section is revealed. This game is not 
as easy as it sounds because there are 
severa l horrible little ghosts f loating 
around that like to devour you (a lthough if 
you are lucky there are occasions w hen 
you can walk right through them), 

The control is either by keyboard or 
joystick. If you choose the keyboard do not 
be fooled by the instruction which says to 
go up press P. The necessary key is in fact 
0. Do not let that restrain you from buying 
what is otherwise a worthy game. 

variation of the shooting alley often found 
at fair grounds, 

The object of the game is to shoot 
down all the objects in the shooting 
gallery, and these objects move across the 
screen at up to eight different speeds. 
There are three rows of targets like ducks, 
owls etc. all of which have different points 
according to which level they are on. The 
top row is six points, the second is four 
points and the final row is worth two 
points. 

There are two main constra ints to how 
many points you can score. The first is 
time and the second is the number of 
bullets left. There are several levels to this 
game and at the end of each screen you 
will be given up to eight points for each 
bullet you have left plus the value of the 
timer. 

Control is either through the keyboard 
or by a ioystick and, like Bewitched, the 
loading procedure is out of the ordinary. 
You have to wait for the picture to come 
into focus. 

Super Copter is a flight simulation game 
controlled by the use of the keyboard, The 
m ission is to fly to an enemy island and 
defuse a nuclear warhead. 

There are several screens which can be 
viewed at the touch of a button. 

There is a view of the cockpit which 
enables the player to see all the necessary 
equipment and information re lating tothe 
ai rcraft like revs per minute, alt itude and 
rockets available. 

The second screen is a radar map of 
the flight path which includes detai led 
geography of the island, The disadvan
tage in using this screen is that the player 
cannot control the supercopter and quick 
reflexes may be needed to avoid moun
tains and enemy missiles. The final screen 
is an actual view of the enemy island and 
the pi lot has to land the helicopter on the 
pad to successfully complete the mission. 

There are nine levels of play to this 
game. 

Tax Man is similar in 
and design to Pac Man. The player has 
eat up as much money as possible 
avoid the tax men who are trying to 
you bankrupt. There are six levels of 
to this game as well as the possibility 
eating the tax men and thus gaining more 
money, The game can be controlled by the 
keyboard or by using a joystick in 
one, Both of these games cost £5,95, 

Mandatta are a new company "nn the'o i 
are accompanying their games with a 
entry to a prize draw, the winner of which 
w ill receive a disk drive and printer. 
Mandatta's intentions are to 
software solely for the 64 and, " "1 1UL.un 
they are sti ll looking for games pn)QI'ann- i 
mers, they are hoping that 
wi ll be distributed on a world i 

1984. Distribution is CUlT(%~;':~' ~~s~~~~:~ I 
by themselves on a mail a 
address in the UK is 38 Cuddington 
Avenue, Worcester Park, Surrey KT4 70B. 
Telephone: 01 -3370806, 
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Arcade software for COMMODORE 64 
Action-packed 100% Machine Code 

£6.115 
"There in tile sky I saw the screaming alien 
birds. They llad come to invade our plane! 
People fan in wild panic and desperation in 
some ~ai n hope of escape. But there was no 
escape. The aliens swooped out of the sky 
killing anyone in their palll.1 alone decided 10 
stay and fight. bUllhcn the eggs hatched and 
the true horror began" ,- A fast-moving Galaxian 
type arcade game w~h Hall of Fame and bonus 
lives. Uses one IClystick. 

£6.95 
Scale Ihe ladders \0 gel your Space Hammer but 
walch out fO( the homicidal Meanies·. the 
slightElSllouch alld you'll be eleC1roculed. Once 
the Hammer is in your haods yOlJ can start to rid 
the world of the mea nies: chase them up and 
down the ladtlers. through the esCilpe door.l~e 
them into holes dug with yOUf space hammer. 
When you trail one, rush OYeI' and BONK him 00 
the head. But Hurryl Ii you loiter he will chmb 
out, fi ll i ~ the hole, a~d then home In on you, 
flashing in anger l To add to your problems your 
oxygen is running out and tlie mean:es I'lIO'ffl 
fast tile more you kilL A superb arcaoe·style 
game with Hall of Fame. Uses one loystlck. 

LATEST RELEASE - AVAILABLE NOW! 
CYBERMEN 
You. our hero, attempt to remove the platinum from the Cosmic space mtion inhabited by the 
Cybermen. Programmed to destroy all Intruders, their duty is to protect the precI ous metal. For safe 
~eeping th is has been disllilluted throughout the random male of corridors of which the space station 
consists. NO! only do Ihe Cybermen home in on you but you will be electrocuted if you touch the male 
walls. Your phaser will l:.ill the Cybermen but the corridors are also palfolled by I he indestruC1ible 
overseer who possesses the unearthly power of moving throogh walls. 

All orders despatched by return first class post. 
Callers and Trade enquiries welcome. 

Dept CC 12 2 Glensdale 5tree~ Leeds, LS9 9JJ. 
Telephone (0532 ) 480987 

J. MORRISON (MICROS) Ltd. 
Suppliers of quality machine: code: software since: 1978 

~=~~ COMMODORE 64 
reductions SOFTWARE 

Flight Simulator 
Pilot your own ai rcraft to a w ide choice of 
airports in U.K. Mangnificent graphics. 

Requires joystick. 
Cassette game £9.95p. 

CBM 64 Assembler 
Write, read and copy your 

own machine code programs. 
Cassette £6.95p. 

Just released-GOLF 
Play golf on this 18 hole par 72 course. 

Challenging game for all levels, 
Improve your handicap at home: 

Cassette game £7.50p. 
Lifetime replacement guarantee 

Mail order only to : 
Anger Production~ 14 The Oval, Broxbo,;!!!!e, EN10 6oa. 

FlightD £9.95 AssemblerD £6.95 GolfO £7.50 
NAME ............................. . 

ADDRESS ............................................... ............... .. .... ... ........... . 

Cut out coupon, tick w hich program(s) required 
and send to us with remittance 

51 Meadowcroft. Radcliffe. 
Mancheste[ M26 OJP 

Tel, 061 724 8622 

Quality arcade action games for the 

C8MM8D81l£ &4 
GfiLfiXIOI1S The earth is being invaded by an 
alian force, the GALAXIONS have arrived from 

a dying planet, determined to destroy 
civilization as we know it. They came in 

formation, swooping and diving towards the 
planet earth. You and you alone can save 

mankind from the terrifying destruction the 
alians threaten us with. ~I 

100% Machine Code JIl~ ~ 
3 L' 'l ' Ives"; ) 

Bonus ship at 10000 

Progressive levels of play £ 7· 95 
••• ell •••• 4 A fantastic version of 

this popular arcade game. 

100% Machine Code 

3 Lives, Bonus fruit 

Power pills 

4 Very inteligant ghosts 

mown toifJc~ In days of old when 
knights were bold and the sheriff was in pow'er, 
to play this game guide Rabin Hood. to Mc,rialn 

locked up in the 

100% Machine Code ~~~~~~~ 
Sprite Graphics 

3 Lives 

12 Screens of arcade action £7·95 
All our games are available mail order P&P included 
from the above address. Orders sent by return post. 

Also available from all good computer shops. 

Distribution, PROGRESSIVE London, 
P.C.S. Darwen, CENTRE SOFT West Midlands 

ALPHA TAPES, Merseyside, TIGER, Cheshire, 
CALISTO, Birmingham, LIGHTNING, London, 

LEISURESOFT, Northampton. 





Sword of Fargoal 

From Epyxl Automated Simulations (USA), a role 
playing game of fantasy and adventure where you * Jumpman 
enter the mighty Temple of Apshai and fight with 
giant antmen, carrion beasts, centipedes and 
other monsters within the dungeons and Fire One 
chambers of the buried temple to reach the 
treasures of gold, diamonds and emeralds. 

Epyx games require intelligence, imagination, Starfire 
intuition and skill. 

Price £19.95 * Dragon Riders of Pern 

Crush, Crumble, Cromp 

'* Available for CBM 64 only. 
(Prices include V.A.T. and postage). 

TO ORDER: 

£22.50 

£29.95 

£26.50 

£26.50 

£29.95 

£22.50 

Tell us your microcomputer model and the game 
format (e.g. disk or cassette). List games required 
and send cheque or money order to:-

SOFTALK 
16-18 Princess Victoria Street, 
Clifton, Bristol BS8 4BP, Avon. 
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A micro for Christmas 
Whether you are looking for a computer as a 
gift or have decided that you deserve to treat 
yourself to one you'll find yourself spoilt for 
choice. What should you look for in a home 
computer? And what have Commodore's 
two popular machines - the VIC-20 and 

Today the shops are full of home 
computers all with new names and 
attractive featu res. All are heavily promo
ted giving the distinct impression that 
they are the only choice. But th is large 
number of home computers really doesn't 
help the first time buyer. Instead it creates 
confusion, so that the final choice is made 
even more difficult. Let's take a close look 
at the reasons why people buy a home 
computer and the ways they can help you 
and yourfamily. 

Computers can help a fam ily, in 
recreation from the w ide range of games 
on the market to knowledge contests like 
Mastermind. As computers are used 
extensively in schools. having one in the 
home complements the knowledge that 
your children have learnt at school. On a 
more serious note this same home 
computer can help learn a foreign 
language, to organise information - from 
recipes to video cassette collections, and 
even lend a hand in business. 

So the actual use of the home computer 
is up to the buyer and the most important 
feature isn't in the specification at all. It lies 
with the choice of programs and without a 
large choice, a highly promoted brand 
won't really help you. 

Out of the large number of home 
computers on the market how do you 
select the best one in the price range from 
around £100 to £200 plus? 

The programs 
Most home computers use cassettes 

for their programs. They take quite a long 
t ime to load into the computer, but have 
the distinct advantage of being low in 
price. To increase the speed of loading a 
program some home computers use a 
plug-in cartridge. They are more expen
sive than cassettes, but have the advan
tage of almost instant loading and the 
facility of being available w ith more 
sophisticated programs. The most versa
tile way of storing programs is by using a 
floppy disk, w hich looks just like a 45 r.p.m. 
record. However, disk drives are more 
expensive but well worth it, if you need to 
store lots of information and find it fast. 

CBM-64 - got to offer? 

The keyboard 
Most low priced computers have one 

main fault which is accepted by the user 
because of the amount they have spent. 
Its the price of paying £100 - £150 for a 
home com puter. These machines which 
have a keyboard that may have the same 
layout as a typewriter but certain ly don't 
feel like one. In fact if you want to use the 
keyboard like a conventional typewriter 
for word-processing, its difficult, to put it 
mildly. Any keyboard should look and feel 
just like a typewriter and also have special 
function keys which are needed with the 
more sophisticated programs. 

Your television set 
Any worthwhile home computer 

should be usable with any average 
domestic colou r television. There 
shouldn't be a significant difference in the 
colour quality between different brands of 
TV. Using the computer should be as 
simple as unplugging the aerial and just 
rep lacing it with the lead from your home 
computer. 

Many people are put off buying a home 
computer, because they think that you 
must lea rn a new foreign language ca lled 
BASIC. While you can learn a language if 
you like, there are other alternatives. 

Buy your programs off the shelf, there 
should be a w ide range for your chosen 
micro, or write them you rself. Yes, there is 
even a program which can write a 
computer program for you without 
learning a foreign language. Its ca lled a 
program generator. 

Which brand? 
Out of all the brands on the market, why 

choose Commodore 7 Because only Com
modore can answer all the points we have 
made in this introduction with a positive 
YES. Not soon, in the near future, or wi ll 
be,but NOW. And with news of some 
micro manufacturers just shutting up 
shop, then you need to be sure of the 
future for your chosen home computer. 

Commodore have two models in the 
£100 to over £200 price range. The Vic= 20, 
lowest priced model of the range has sold 
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OFFICE 90's SYSTEM 
Software for the Commodore 64K computer 

.-.--

Sales/ Purchase Suite 
Petrol Station Accounts 
Daily Cashbook 
Address/Mailing list 

Day Cashbook / ledgers 
Daybook / Petrol Stock 

AVAILAB LE FROM MICRO ASSOCIATES 
471 Lichfield Road 

Aston 
Birmingham 86 7SP 

Tel. 021 328 4574 and 
Walsall 649695 

Multiple purchase DISCOUNTS to Dealers 
information on request. 

Low price high quality 
software for Commodore 

32KPet&64 

[149.00 
[ 99.00 
[49.00 
[35.00 

Integrated accounting systems, Purchase ledger, Sa les 
ledger, Invoice printing, Statements, Trade and early 

settlement discounts. Payroll w ith SSP and seyen 
overtime/piecework rates, Stock control, Cash Book, 

Nominal ledger, will complete audit trail etc etc. 

Purchase & Sales Control £80.00 + VAT 
Runs both purchase·and sales ledgers with optional 

circulation of VAT from the gross or nett amount, 
analysis by accounting period, " Due for payment 

report," totals for NED VAT and gross. Print invoices 
on your own stationery laid out according to your 
own instructions. Suitable for small businesses 

only. Any 32K Pet or 64. 

Stock Control £60.00 + VAT 
Nominal Ledger £60.00 + VAT 

Produces trial balance and up to twenty reports in 
addition to Profit and Loss and Balancesheet. This 
programme can be used on its own and it can read 

files set up by our Purchase and Sales control. 

Write of phone for further details 

ELECTRONIC AIDS 
(TEWKESBURY) LTD 

Mythe Crest, The Mythe, Tewkesbury 
Gloucestershire GL20 6EB 

Tel: 0386831020/0684 294003 
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over2 million worldwide and over 170,000 
here in the UK. At the top end of this 
market their Commodore 64 has sold over 
90,000 in just six months, so by Christmas 
this year will be in six figures too. In fact 
current figures give Commodore 35= 40% 
of the UK homecomputermarket. 

Being brand leader on its own isn't 
enough, but Commodore can answer the 
important question of choice of programs 
with YES. No extra adaptors are needed to 
use cartridges. Their disk drive actually 
exists. The choice of programs is 
constantly increasing and ranges from the 
simplest game to the most sophisticated 
business package. 

Printers and plotters 
There's no substitute for seeing the 
information you have stored on disk or 
tape printed out. Equally that program just 
created can be easily debugged once a 
print-out is made. So to complement your 
Vic=20 or Commodore 64 you need a 
printer. 

Preferably one produced by the compu
ter manufacturer, so -that it can work 
without any problems and match the 
needs of your home computer. If you want 
to print out shapes and drawings 
produced by a graphics package, then a 
plotter can be very useful. 

Commodore produce two printers for 
use with the Vic= 20 and C64. Their dot 
matrix printer 1525 works at 30 characters 
per second and costs around £230. While 

the Model 1526, another dot matrix unit, 
works twice as fast, 60 characters per 
seconds and costs £345. The plotter 
available for both machines costs just 
£169.99 and is quite remarkable value. It 
prints graphs and histograms in four 
colours, plus characters and numbers at 
14 characters per second. 

Programming 
Commodore produce a range of 

programs to ease you into writing your 
own programs, so it can be easier than 
you thought. 

If you don't want to learn, buy programs 
for a specific interest, be it word-

processing, education, pure home use, 
games, thinking games or business use. 
And if writing your own programs 
appeals, but not learning a language like 
Basic, try Codewriter for the Commodore 
64. It will generate a program for you in 
English. 

Conclusion 
Even though there have been lots of 

new strange names appearing on the 
home computer scene in the last twelve 
months, you'll have a difficult job finding 
better value than the Vic= 20 and 
Commodore 64. Unlike their competition 
they are available now, plus their wide 
range of peripherals and accessories, so a 
complete system can be bought for 
Christmas. 

Commodore 64 
Looking remarkably like the Vic= 20, 
the Commodore 64 can be consi
dered to be its big brother: The main 
and most significant difference lies in 
the amount of RAM - Random 
Access Memory. 

With the Commodore 64, this is 
64K, the same amount fitted to fa r 
more expensive computers costing 
three and four times as much. As a 
result the Commodore 64 can be 
used with far more sophisticated 
programs than the Vic= 20. 

This makes it more suitable for use 
with a small business, as the 
programs and datafiles need more 
space. In fact there is also a program 
available for the Commodore 64, 
which lets you write a program 
without bothering to learn Basic. 
With a list price of around £230, the 
Commodore 64 offers a combination 
of the highest amount of RAM plus 
by far the best keyboard in its class. 
Like the Vic= 20 accepts programs on 
cassettes, in cartridge form or using 
the optional floppy disk drive. 

Vic=20 
The Vic=20 is the lowest priced ofthe 
Commodore home computer range 
and is being currently sold as a starter 
kit around £150. Shopping around 
will bring this price down to around 
£135. The computer can also be 
bought on itsDwn for around £100. 

The Vic= 20 has 5K of memory as 
standard, however this can be easily 
extended up to 19.5K with one of a 
range of memory expansion units. 
The screen of your television will 
display a 32 character display and the 
keyboard is just like a conventional 
typewriter, plus a set of special 
function keys. Excellent sound and 
sound facilities complete the speci
fication. 

Users of the Vic=20 have a choice 
of cassette or cartridge loading 
programs. There is a disk drive unit 
available for use with more serious 
and sophisticated programs. 

The Vic starter kit comprises the 
computer, special cassette unit, intro
duction to Basic and four programs. 
So its ready to use as soon as the lead 
is plugged into your domestic TV set. 
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Joysticks 
Jl 
The J7 Joystick from Flight Link Control is 
compatible with the VIC 20. Coming in a 
compact case, the joystick uses four 
microswitches to give exact and rapid 
control of those fast moving games. 
Available from local dealers or Flight Link 
Control Limited, Unit 12, The Maltings, 
Turk Street, Alton, Hants. 0420 87241. 

Joystick 
This joystick from Commodore can be 
used to play the arcade-type games for 
the CBM 64 and when used with high 
resolution graphics can draw pictures and 
help w ith graphic plotting. £7.50. Available 
' from Vicsoft. Telephone: 075373638. 
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Redball Joystick 
An arcade type joystick with a red ball 
handle that can move into 8 standard 
positions. It has two fire buttons on the 
base and one on the top of the handle. A 
slide button enables the user to select a 
fire button. Comes with a 5 foot long cord. 
£27.95. From Silica Shop Ltd, Dept. ZPCW 
0883, 1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Road, 
Sidcup, Kent. Telephone: 01-3091111. 

PRO-ACE 
The Pro-Ace joystick is compatib le with 

the VIC 20 and the 64. It costs £12.95 and 
has two fire buttons. Available from 
Sum lock Microwave, 198 Deansgate, 
Manchester Telephone: 061 -834 4233. 

TAC 
The Suncom Totally Accurate Controller 
(TAC 21 joystick has an arcade style ball 
stick handle and two responsive fire 
buttons. The suggested retail price for this 
Commodore 64 and VIC 20 compatible 
joystick is £18.95. The Slik Stik joystick has 
one fire button and an extra long lead. The 
suggested retail price for this square 
based unit which will work with the 64 and 
the VIC is £9.95. Both olthese joysticks are 
from Consumer Electronics Limited, Fails
worth, Manchester M35 OHS. Telephone: 
061-6822339. 

Starlighter Joystick 
A sturdy joystick 31f2 inches tall with a 
small stick. It has smooth rounded corners 
a~d a red firing button on the base. Comes 
w ith a two year guaranteed. £13.50. From 
Silica Shop Ltd, Dept. ZPCW 0883, 1-4 the 
Mews, Hatherley Road, Sidcup, Kent. 
Telephone: 01-3091111. 

Joy-Sensor 
An electronic joystick simulator by Sun
com. It is designed to replace the more 
conventional joystick and provides a 
combination between control and respon
siveness. With a rapid or single fire feature 
and a four or eight way control to cope 
with action or maze games. £29.95. Details 
from Consumer Electronics Ltd, Fails
worth, Manchester M35 OHS. Telephone: 
061-6822339. 

Quickshot 
A joystick with a continued grip and a 
positive response fire button as well as a 
more conventional firing button. A rubber 
suction cup tooting is provided to help 
stabilise a one hand operation and it has a 
fdur foot cord. £11'.95. From Vulcan 
Electronics Ltd. Telephone: 01 -203636617. 

The Analogue Joystick 
It is possible to write programs using this 
analogue joystick. It adds another dimen
sion to the games w ritten and it gives fu ll 
joystick control in any direction even in a 
f igure eight or in loops. £14.95. From Stack 
Computer Services Ltd, 290-298 Derby 
Road, Bootie, Liverpool. 

Paddle Controllers 
Two paddles moulded in black with red 
firing buttons at the side. £13.95. From 
Silica Shop Ltd, Dept. ZPCW 0883, 1-4 The 
Mews, Hatherley Road, Sidcup, Kent. 
Telephone: 01-3091111. 
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Educational software 
Convinced that a child of your acquaintance is 

spending far too much time zapping aliens 
instead of carrying out tasks that teachers might 

have set? There's one simple solution
schoolwork that's also fun. Here we give a few 

examples from the large range of software. 
Eng lish Language 
Material provided by International Corres
pondence School (ICS) tutors and covers 
the GCElCSE syllabus. Covers Composi
tion, Summary, Comprehension, Spelling, 
Grammar and a General test. Comes on 
two cassettes for the CBM 64. £9.99. 

Biology 
Material supplied by the ICS and ,follows 
the GCElCSE syllabus. Covers rlutrition, 
respiration, nervous system, the circula
tory system, excretion, movement, repro
duction and the Biology of the Environ
ment. Supplied on two cassettes for the 
CBM 64. £9.99. 

Geography 
Follows the GCE/CSE syllabus and covers 
climate, farming and rural settlement 
industry and power supplies, transport 
and trade and population and towns in 
Great Britain. Various world topics are also 
included. Supplied on two cassettes for 
the CBM 64. £9.99. 

Mathematics I 
Tests knowledge of arithmetic, algebra, 
geometry and trigonometry and ends up 
with two tests of short and long questions. 

It contains a mixture of modern and 
traaitional mathematics. Comes on two 
cassettes for the CBM 64. £9.99. 

Mathematics II 
Similar to Mathematics with ICS data. 
Concerned more wi th tradi tional 
mathematics covering arithmetic, equa
tions, progressions, functions, calculus 
and trigonometry. Contained on two 
cassettes forthe CBM 64. £9.99. 

History 
Follows the GCE/CSE syllabus and covers 
the following topics; The two World Wars, 
Pe~ce and Democracy, Totalitarianism 
Empires and the Commonwealth, both 
Communist and Capitalist Bloc countries, 
Great power relations and Emerging 
nations. Contained on two cassettes for 
the CBM 64. £8.99. 

Physics 
Material gathered with help of an 
Educational publishers. Covers charges 
and circuits; electricity and magnetism; 
electronics and nucleonics; waves and 
sound light; matter; forces and motion. 
Comes on two cassettes for the CBM 64. 
£9.99. 

and salts; Reactions and their rates; 
Ana!ysis and Organic Chemistry. Comes 
on two cassettes forthe CBM 64. £9.99. 

Test and Match Series 
Four packages included in this series 
especially for the 5-8 year aids. ARITHME
TIC I shows how to do simple addition and 
subtraction using numbers from zero to 
ten. ARITHMETIC II shows how to simple 
multiplication and division. ALPHABET 
introduces the child to the lower and 
upper case letters and VOCABULARY 
helps to increase a childs word power by 
displaying labelled pictures of fami liar 
opjects which need a word to be entered 
that is associated with each part of the 
picture. Each one comes on cassette for 
the Vic 20 (8 or 16K) and costs £9.99. 

Test Your Child Series 

- ------------- Chemistry 

Five programs designed for children aged 
8-11 in the form of tests. GENERAL 
KNOWLEDGE comes in the form of 
quizzes covering general knowledge and 
nine specialist topics including food, 
drink, history and travel. SPELLING I and II 
test the spelling capabilities of a child by 
asking ch ild to identify incorrectly spelt 
text. ARITHMETIC covers addition, sub
traction, multiplication, one line and 10{1g 
division, fractions and decimal numbers. 
READING tests childs literary ability. Each 
program comes on cassette for the Vic 20 
(8 or 16k) and costs E9.99. ~

. 
• .. '# .' 

Program covers Basic techniques; the 
Periodic tables; Structure; Binding and 
Energy; Redox reactions; Acids, bases 

Program time 
Educational Software 
Several programs for the young child and 
the CBM 64. Mr T Tells The Time is made 
up of four separate games that w ill help 
the child to tell the time. Mr Ts Shape. 
Games enables the young child to 
recognise and recite names of shapes. Mr 
Ts Measuring Games helps the child 
observe, compare and understand 
lengths and heights. Mr Ts Money Box 

helps your child understand the intricacies 
of our coinage system. Mr T's Alphabet 
Games lets the children practice their 
alphabet and Mr T's Number Games 
helps the child to learn to count the 
numbers one to nine. All of these cost 
£12.95 each and are available from Ebury 
Software, 72 Broadwick Street, London 
W1V2BF' Telephone: 01-4397144. 
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Keeping it tidy 
Trays, cases, cabinets, files, boxes ... there's 
a huge range of accessories which are useful 
and attractive - two necessary qualities for 

the ideal gift. We've taken a lucky dip into what's 
available ... 

Disk Pack Carrying Case 
A black foam rubber lined transport case 
for disk packs and disk cartridges. The 
outer casing is made of robust plastic and 
has double locks. Three removable 
cushions provide secu re packing and can 
hold three cartridges or one disk pack. 
£90.73. From Strallors Data Products, Unit 
11, Techno Trading Estate, Bramble Road, 
Swindon. 

Tape Carrying Case 
A black robust plastic transport case for 
magnetic tapes. It is lockable and has 
removable partitions and label holders. 
Has a capacity of six magnetic tapes. 
£59.50. From Strallors Data Products, Unit 
11, Techno Trading Estate, Bramble Road, 
Swindon. 

Compucolor 
A marking system based on digit and 
colour combinations for racking. Useful in 
any library system and supplied in sets of 
1000. Each set contains labels for marking 
the reel, the case and the racking. £88.00. 
From Stralfors Data Products, Unit 11, 
Techno Trading Estate, Bramble Road, 
Swindon. 

Cassette Carrying Case 
Two cases made of tough washable black 
plastic with individual divisions for the 
cassettes. One holds 16 cassettes at £3.25 
and one that holds 32 cassettes at £4.99. 
Available on mail order from Vicsoft. 
Telephone. 0753 73638. 

Antler Hard Case 
Designed to carry six tapes with space for 
the computer, tape machine and a 
compartment for plugs, leads, transfor· 
mer and a modulator. The computer can 
be used from with in the case. Moulded in 
black a.b.s. plastic with a cushion grip 
handle and a blue brush nylon su rface 
inside. £42.50. By Antler Specialist Cases 
Division available on mail order from 
Vicsoft. Telephone: 075373638. 
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Handy and portable disk storage trom Inmac. 

Floppy Manager 
An interlocking storage system with 
modules that interlock for either the 5% or 
8 inch diskettes. Each case holds up to ten 
diskettes in a dust free environment and 
can be stocked together on a bookshelf, in 
a file drawer or on a desk. For access a tray 
automatically flips forward when the 
storage system is opened. Made of beige 
coloured polystyrene. The 5'/, inch: 6.50 
and the 8 inch: 6.75.Available from Inmac 
(UK) Ltd, Davy Road, Astmoor, Runcorn, 
Cheshire. Tel: 0928567551. 

Diskmate 
A floppy disk filing system. A dark brown 
plastic case with a smoked, hinged 
lockable lid. 80 sets of suspension clips 
hold the 5% inch floppy envelopes and 
once the retaining bars are closed the 
disks cannot fall out. It comes with 20 
wordprocessing and 20 data processing 
cards which enable the user to record 
details about the diskette contents. 37.00. 
Available Irom Inmac (UK) Ltd, Davy 
Road, Astmoor, Runcorn, Cheshire. Tel: 
0928567551. 

Floppy Disc Media Storage 
A data storage binder supplied with one 
panel for the storage of ten 51f2 inch. 
floppy disks. Also contained are ten 
dividers for the filing of hard copies and· 
ten plastic pockets for the storage of 
program instructions. Folds flat like an 
ordinary binder £9.99. Made by Esselte 
Accessories and supplied by Vicsoft. Tel: 
075373638. 

Diskette Storage Box 
A storage box made of brown antistatic 
plastic with a smoked t inted cover. A lock 
is moulded into the box and the lid is 
hinged so that it remains open without 
support or can be removed completely 
and the tray stacked inside. Boxes are 
available for the 5% inch and 8 inch 
diskettes and for the two alternative 
capacities, 40 or 80 diskettes. Cost: 
4Ox5%: £16.25, 80x5%: £23.00, 40x8: 
£22.25, and 80 x 8: £29.50. Available Irom 
Stralfors Data Products, Unit 11 , Techno 
Trading Estate, Bramble Road, Swindon. 
Tel: 079337837. 
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GALACTIC 
SOFlWARE 

BUG DRIVER - the beetle has 
to outswim the merciless bug 
eating fish while trying to steal 
their eggs. Avai lable on casset
te for the CBM 64 or the Vic 20 
and used with either a 
keyboard or a joystick. £5.50. 

FROGGY - the frogs have to 
cross a road and avoid trucks 
and cars. Then the river must 
be traversed with its boats, 
logs, turtles and lilyponds. 
Comes on cassette for the Vic 
20 and the CBM 64 and played 
with a keyboard or joystick. 
£5.50. 

GALORE' • • 

bUf" Q"SS acumen. Deci
made with 

scrlAolllAS, the type of 
for the most 

have released a 
W"m""'po for the Vic 

the code, track and destroy 
simulated enemy missiles be
fore the world's total destruc
tion. Supplied on cartridge for 
the Vic 20 and needs a 
keyboard or joystick. £19.95. 

SUBMARINE COMMAN
DER. The player is in command 
of a submarine patrol and 
must destroy all the enemy 
ships. The Sonar can detect 
ships under water and the 
submarine can dive and rise to 

~:~~~~:~;~~~ll20iMjK~ periscope level. The instru-
a, TANK COMMANDER. The ments must be checked and 

actor is an difficulty. 
Comes on cassette for the 

,u;'~~~ic~~~~~. Vic 20 and uses a 
~ , or keyboard. £5.50. 

SPACE SHUTILE - the 

player's mission is to drive a 
single tank over enemy lines 
and blow their supply dumps 
up . Rough roads and 
ambushing enemy tanks are a 
threat. One or two players can 
participate. Available on car
tridge for the Vic 20 (3k) and 
either a keyboard or joystick 
can be used. £29.95. 

MINE MADNESS. Gold has 
been discovered in an aban
doned m ine and players must 
get it to the surface by moody 
elevators. Mine monsters and 
rock falls and a mysterious 
force contribute to the difficul 
ties. One or two players. 
Supplied on cartridge for the 
Vic 20 (3k) and used with a 
joystick or a keyboard. £19.95. 

COMPUTER WAR is based 
Inho,p;>""l on the film 'War Games' and 

the alarm bells have sounded 

Q; System. A Thermonuclear 
n~,cr~t~~~~~j~~:;il at the North American Defence 

attack is signalled, the player 
rea lises it is simulated, but the 
corn ute) €Ioes not and the 
nationCi Befence system is in 
action. The must crack 

enemy destroyers are on the 
alert. Available on cartridge for 
the Vic 20 and uses a keyboard 
or joystick. £24.95. 

RIVER RESCUE. The player 
is in control of a patrol boat and 
wants to rescue a team of 
explorers lost in the jungle and 
coliect the reward offered. 
Navigation is difficult, and 
obstacles must be shot or 
avoided. Comes on cartridge 
for the Vic 20 (16k) and needs a 
joystick. £19.95. 

MUTANT HERD. A power 
house is being threatened by 
hordes of crazy mutants. The 
player assumes the role of a 
Mutant Slayer and uses two 
lasers to keep them back whilst 
trying to find their burrow 
mouth. The mutant eggs in
side must be destroyed, but 
there is a detonator fixed to 
them. One or two players. 
Comes on cartridge for the Vic 
20 and uses a keyboard or 
joystick. £19.95. 

MEDIEVALJOUST Herethe 
player challenges the kings 
kni hts to a tournament. After 
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the first one the player must 
then fight seven at one time. 
Three skill levels are available. 
Comes on cartridge for the Vic 
20 and controlled by joystick or 
keyboard. £19.95. 

CHANNELS 
ASTRAL ZONE gives you 

two neutronium cannons 
mounted on a terra mobile and 
a magnetic phase shield are all 
the player has with which to 
defend the earth from Vengo
rian fighters. It has 3-D 
graphics and sound. Comes on 
cassette for the C8M 64 and 
requires one joystick. £9.95. 

LANDER - as a Trainee 
Space Commander, the player 
has to pass various landing 
tests before being awarded his 
wings. [t is important to land 
successfully on all the zones. 
Four scenes and three levels 
add to the difficulties. Available 
on cassette for the C8M 64 and 
needs a joystick. £9.95. 

LR 
MAINCOMP 

BATILE OF BRITAIN isa war 
game in which the aim is to 
reduce the German Luftwaffe 
so that it can longer pose a 
threat to Englands major in
dustrial cities. 12 fighter squad
rons are available forthe player 
to use. Supplied on cassette for 
the Vic 20 (16k) and requires , 
the keyboard. £9.50. 

A.L.l.C.E IN WU.N.D.E.R
.LAB takes place in a Nuclear 
Defence laboratory where the 
new reactor has been sabot
aged. Meltdown will occur 
unless the player can move 
back through time and undo 
the damage. H.G. Walls hasthe 
key to a time machine, but he is 
in a maze drunk. There are 
three levels of difficulty. Comes 
on cassette forthe CBM 64 and 
played with a keyboard. 

BRAIN STRAIN is based on 
the Mastermind Peg Game. 
The computer selects a secret 
code and the player must try to 
break the code in 10 attempts. 
Three levels of difficulty. Com
es on cassette for the CBM 64-
and played with a keyboard. 

IMAGINE 
SOFTWARE 

CATCHA SNATCHA is based 
in a super-store with house
wives doing their shopping. 
The player assumes the role of 
a shop detective. Collecting 
lost property, lost kids and 
dealing with bomb scares are 
all part of the game. Available 
on cassette for any Vic 20 and 
requires a keyboard. £5.50. 

ARCADIA-64 - the Atiaran 
fleet are poised to attack and 
the player manning the Arca
dia must repel them. An inter 
galactic battle played on sever
al levels. Available on cassette 
for the CBM 64 or the Vic 20 
and needs a joystick. £5.50. 

BEWITCHED - Mordread 
has cast a wizard into his 
dungeons and transformed 
him into a key. He must escape 
by opening four sets of doors 
while fighting the ghosts and 
ghouls. Involves changing co l
ourto match the doors. Comes 
on cassette for the Vic 20 and 
played with a keyboard. £5.50. 

MANDATTA 
TAXMAN is a variation on a 

popular theme. The player 
must rush around eating as 
much money as possib le while 
the taxmen chase and try to 
bankrupt him. 6 levels of play. 
Available on cassette for the 
CBM 64 and I with a 
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SUPER COPTER - the play
er assumes the role of com
mander of a supercopter. The 
aim is to land on an island and 
defuse a nuclear bomb ready 
to go off. Hazards abound; 
laser screens, radar balloons 
and air missiles. Supplied on 
cassette for the C8M 64 and 
played with keyboard. £5.65. 

GAMES 
MACHINES 

THE FABULOUS WANDA is an 
adu lt fantasy game! The player 
is wandering round the uni
verse looking for fun and is 
forced by the evil Brutus to 
seek the secret of life, the 
Universe and everything, 
known only to Wanda. Wanda 
must be sought on the planet 
COPUS. Comes on cassette for 
the CBM 64 and played w ith a 
keyboard. £7.95. 
EGBERT is a game w ith more 
than a bit of humour: The 
TEBBITES have invaded and 
Egbert who was working on 
the production line at LEYS
PACE is being plagued by 
deadly pets. Egbert must take 
care of a egg and any damage 
to it could be fatal. He must 
also earn a decent wage to 
survive. Comes on cassette for 
the CBM' 64 and requires 
joystick. £7.95. 

VIRGIN GAMES 
FALCON PATROL - the sole 
survivor of the Falcon patrol 
must stop jets attacking oil 
installations and refuelling 
bases. The jet is armed with 
100 missiles and a radar. The 
game gets progressively more 
difficu lt. Available on cassette 
for the CBM 64 and neds a 
joystick. £6.95. 
BRITMANIA is set inside the 
data-bus of the '64:' The player 
must get past a neutron flow 
and reach the centra l core. A 
laser cannon is used to shoot 
BITS sent out by the C.P.U . 
Once shot a BIT mutates into a 
POD. There are several levels. 
Available on cassette for the 
CBM 64 and needs a joystick. 
£6.95. 

ENVAHI - an invasion force is 
attacking a ginat dam above a 
city which supplies water and 
hydro-electric power to the 
people. The player is controll
ing a helicopter gunship and 
must protect the people from 
the enemy. Comes in cassette 
for the Vic 20 (8K) and can be 
played with a keyboard. £6.95 

lYVERSOFT 
LUNAR RESCUE is a game 

in which the aim is to rescue 
three marooned scientists 
from the moon by lanc;Jing a 
rescued aircraft while a meteor 
sto~m ranges. Comes on cas
sette for the unexpanded Vic 
20 and uses a keyboard or 
joystick. £5.95. 

DEMON DRIVER players 
have a phobia about cats and if 
one crosses the road it has to 
be run over. Unfortunately the 
cats have their friends who 
come to their aid. Supplied on 
cassette for the unexpanded 
Vic 20 and played with a 
keyboard or joystick. £5.95. 

CRAZY CLIMBER AND AP
PLE BUG are two games in one 
package. In Crazy Climber the 
player must climb scaffolding 
and grab floating balloons and 
in Apple Bug the player must 
eat life saving apples and 
watch out for the bugs. Comes 
on cassette for the unex-

Vic 20. £5.95. 
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COMPENDIUM I is another 

double package. In GRAND 
PRIX the player has to try and 
win a race and in NUCLEAR 

ATTACK the player has to 
defend the city from the ICBM. 

Comes on cassette for the 

unexpanded Vic 20 and played 
with a keyboard or a joystick. 

£5.95. 
COMPENDIUM 2 is the 

second in the Compendium 

series. Based on the 1V game 
HI-LO which involves placing 

bets and in HEARTS AND 
DIAMONDS diamonds 

maraude around and hearts 

must be protected. 

ANIROG 
GALACTIC ABDUCTOR has a 
scenario in which the Earth is 

being attacked by a team of 

giant space hawks. They attack 

satellites, drop dangerous 
pods and carry off humanoids. 

A lot of accurate shots are 

needed to save everything. 

Comes on cassette for the VIC 
20 (16K) and is played with a 

joystick. £7.95 
MOOM BUGGY is all about the 
Moon Buggy patrol who are 

attacked by fighters in a star 

cruiser. The buggy must mano

uvere over lunar rocks, across 
craters and destroy the alien 

foe, Landscape changes con

stantly. Available on cassette 

for the CBM 64 and needs a,/ 

joystick. £7.95. I 
LAB DAB - Sam the Painter 

must paint a large area with a 

little pot that constantly needs 
refilling. Dusturbed wood

worms come out of hiding and 
chase him, fortunately they can 

only move in the painted areas. 

The worms get progressively 
cleverer. Comes on cassette for 

the unexpanded Vic 20 and cap 

be played with a keyboard or a 

joystick. £5.95. 
KRAZY KONG has abducted a 
maiden and trapped her at the 

top of his lair. The player must 
jump over barrels while climb

ing scaffolding and ladders to 
rescue her. Each of the four 

screens presents different 

obstacles. Supplied on casset
te for the Vic 20 (16K) and 

played with a keyboard or a 
joystick. £7.95. (KONG is a 
similargameforthe C8M 64). 

SKRAMBLE - the earth has 
fina lly been taken over by the 

Cobrons and they have left the 
government in charge of its 

command module. A fighter 

plane on a suicide mission 
must destroy the base which 

has a formidable defence sys

tem. Comes on cassette for the 
CBM 64 and needs a joystick. 

£7.95. 
THE DUNGEONS is an adven

ture game where Dragons and 
Monsters are guarding the 

magic basket containing the 

secrets of the Lower Dugeons. 
The role of fighter or magician 

can be assumed and there are 

over 100 chambers to explore. 
Comes on cassette for the Vic 
20 (16K) and played with a 

keyboard. £5.95. 
HEXPERT - the evil witch 
ZOGANAAR has forced Bert to 

play on her 3D hexagonal 

pyramid. He must jump 
around on the steps and avoid 

large balls. COlLY the snake is 

also a threat and must be lured 
to his death. Comes on casset

te for the CBM 64 and is played 
with a joystick. £7.95. 

MRCHIP 

" 

JACKPOT is a compute

rised version of the fruit 
machine. The combinations 

are similar to the ones in the 
arcades and the good ones win 

money, for example four bells 

wins the player two pounds. 
Each go costs ten pence. 

Supplied on the cassette for 
the unexpanded Vic 20 and 

played with a keyboard. £5.50. 

KWAZY KWAKS - The 

object of the game is to shoot 

all the targets in the shooting 
gallery before the time runs out 

or before the bullets are all lost. 

Eight different speed levels . 
provide more challenges. Sup

plied on cassette for the Vic 20 

and can be played with a 
joystick or a keyboard. £5.50. 

PACMANNIA has several 
options for the player to 

choose from: Key Control, a 
Visible or invisible maze, still or 

moving Power Pills, Dots or 

Crosses. There are three lives 
per game. Supplied on casset

te for the Vic 20 13k) and can be 

played with a keyboard. £5.50. 
THREE GAMES is a cassette 

with three games of Change: 
Mini-Roulette, Pontoon, and 

Hi-low. Computerised versions 
of these casino games. For the 

Vic 20 and played with the 
keyboard. £5.50. 

WESTMINSTER is all about 

democracy. Up to four players 
can play and emulates the 

processes in the general elec
tion. The player has to lead a 

party and tour through 60 
constituencies buying votes in 

order to win. Supplied on 

cassette for the Vic 20 and 
played with a keyboard. £5.50. 

LUNAR RESCUE - the play

er is in a mothership attemp
to steer down onto a 

pad avoiding the } 
These change into 

aliens adding to the difficulties. 

Three lives per game. Comes 
on cassette for the C8M 64 and 

played w ith a keyboard or 
joystick. £5.50. 

ship and crew, trapped on a 

hosti le planet and take them to 
the Blue Moon. During the 

journey, Comet Storms, Blue 

Bouncers and a Tecom Man 
are hazards to be negotiated. 

Comes on cassette and is 
played on the 64 with a joystick. 

lLAMASOFT 

HOVER BOVER - Gordon 
Bennet has borrowed his 

neighbours FLYMO lawnmow
er and has to mow through as 

many of the 16 lawns as he can 

before being caught. Dogs, 

gardeners and overheated 
mowers are obstacles to be 

negotiated. Supplied on cas
sette for the CBM 64 and 

played with the keyboard. 
£7.50. 

MERLIN 
SOFlWARE ., 

CRAZY CAVEMEN - ·Iong '- . 

ago a sabre tooth tiger ATTACK OF THE MUTANT 

ambushed and scattered a 
hunting party. The player is one 
of these hunters and has to 

return home. The journey is 

beset with hazards with Rolling 
Rocks, Dinosoars, Dodos and 

Prehistoric Birds. Available on 

cassette for the CBM 64 and 
needs a joystick. 

BLUE MOON puts you in 

charge of a spaceship. The 
player must rescue the sister-

CAMELS is a popular game in 

which aliens have captured 
and mutated some camels into 

90 ft high .Iaser firing beasts. 

The aim is to pilot a spaceship 

and destroy them. Various of 
the game parameters can be 

altered and there are 31 skill 

levels to be negotiated. One or 
two players with joystick. Avail

able on cassette for the C8M 

64. £7..50. 
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ALLIGATA 

SQUASH A FROG is a 
version of the arcade game. 
The frog must traverse a 
motorway with fast traffi c, a 
river bank full of snakes and a 
river with snakes, alligators 
<>nrl <:'llhmp.raina turtles. Com-

a 
I 

1 

oBStaCle. AvauaDle on cassettD 
for the C8M 64 and played with 
a keyboard or a joystick. £7.95. 

DAMSEL IN DISTRESS -
the player has been weakened 
by poison and must rescue the 
princess who has the antidote. 
Hazards on the approach in
clude building a bridge, 
menacing soldiers, ghosts and 
collecting diamonds. Supplied 
on cassette for the C8M 64 and 
played w ith a keyboard or 
joystick. 

BRANDS is a motor racing 
game. The player has to 
manouevre a racing car 
through the streets. Points are 
won for overtaking other driv
ers, avoiding obstacles and 
night driving. Available on 
cassette for the C8M 64 and 
played with a keyboard. 0..95. 

HAUNTED HOUSE is set, of 
course, in a haunted house 
with men appeari ng through 
doors and Spooky the ghost 
must capture enough souls to 
save himself from eternal 
damnati on. They can be 
caught straight away or in the 
maze. Comes on cassette for 
the C8M 64 and used with a 
keyboard. 0..95. 

MRMICRO 
8ENGO the eskimo has to be 
protected from a half witted 
aggressive Yeti. Blocks of ice 
can be used to throw at the 
for protection. Comes on 
sette for the unexpanded 
20 and played with either 
joystick or a keyboard. 

AMIGO - the bandits are 
chasing Amigo and he must 
escape by running round 
blocks and into various corners 
of the city. They have got guns 
but Amigo hasn't. Supplied on 
cassette for the Vic 20 18 or 16k) 
and used with a joystick. £6.90. 

HUMPHREY must land on 
all cubes and change their 
co lour, but he is being chased 
by an atomic bomb. Comes on 
cassette for the Vic 20 and can 
be played with a joystick or 
keyboard. £6.90. 

MYSTERIOUS ~ ISLAND - a 
prisoner has escaped from 
prison in a hot air balloon and 
must land on Mysterious is
land. Hazards include booby 
trapped minefields, killer bees, 
and force fields. Supplied on 
cassette for the Vic 20116k) and 
played with either a joystick or 
keyboard). 

DIGGER - the remote view
er shows the professor's path 
and the players must control 
the digger to collect rare gems. 
These are protected by Micro
nits and a stalactite could cause 
problems. Comes on cassette 
for the Vic 20 18 or 16k) and 
needs a joystick. £6.90. 
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SOFTWARE 
MULTI-PACK is a package 
which contains three games
Nine Mens Morris, Gammon 
64 and Cymon. Gammon 64 is 
the computerised version of 
backgammon and can be 
played with the computer or 
another person. Nine Mens 
Morris is a two player board 
game set out like a grid. Each 
person has nine counters and 
the game develops into a fight. 
In Cymon, four colours are 
represented on the screen with 
a different sound for each and 
the aim is to make the longest 
sequence possible. Available 
on cassette for the C8M 64 and 
uses a keyboard. 0.95. 

BUBBLE BUS 

HUSTLER is written in 
machine code and using sprite 
graphics, the program has 
potential for six games, each 
catering for one or tw9 players. 
Music is included. Available in 
cassette form for the C8M 64 
using the keyboard. £5.99. 

ALIEN PANIC is a fight 
against time to avoid the alien 
being.lfit catches up the player 
can dig a hole to try and 
escape. For the C8M 64 on 
cassette and can be played 
with a joystick or the keyboard. 
£3.99. 

GOLDRUSH is an adven
ture program w ith graphics 
and a prize of real gold for the 
successful adventurer. Comes 
on cassette for the Vic 20 13.5k) 
and needs a keyboard. £6.90. 

QUIZZER is an educational 
program allowing the user to 
create and play Quiz tapes. It 
can keep the score fo r one or 
two participants and awards 
points for correct answers. 
Supplied on cassette for the 
C8M 64 and used with the 
keyboard. £5.99. 

CAVERN RUN takes you on 
a journey into the depths of a 
yet unexplored cavern. The 
pilot has to make the fuel last 
for the length of the journey. 
Available on cassette for the 
C8M 64 and used with either 
the joystick or the keyboard. 
£3.99. 

KRAZY KONG - the gorilla 
has snatched three maidens 
and taken them up to the top of 
a giant stairway. The player has 
to rescue them by jumping up 
steps and over rolling barrels. 
For the C8M 64, comes on 
cassette and uses a joystick or 
keyboard. £3.99. 

EXTERMINATOR, as the ti
tle suggests involves zapping 
everything in sight-whether it 
is moving or not. Snakes, 
spiders, wasps all bombard the 
player. Supplied on cassette for 
the unexpanded Vic 20 and can 
be played with joystick or keys. 
£3.99. Also available for C8M 
64 at £5.99. 

THE CATCH - alien bombs 
are bombarding the city and 
the player has to catch every
thing to stop the destruction. 
The game gets progressively 
faster and more difficult. Uses 
high resolution graphics and 
has sound. Available for the 
unexpanded Vic 20 on cassette 
and is played with a keyboard 
or joystick. £3.99. 

ANTIMATIER SPLATIER -
the player has to fire a splatter 
cannon into the antimatter 
being dropped on the popula
tion. It has to be unpredictable 
as these bombs are dropped in 
moving belts. Supplied on 
cassette for the unexpanded 
Vic 20 and can be played w ith a 
joystick orthe keyboard. £3.99. 



EXTENDED BASIC for the COMMODORE 64 

At last you can make the most of your 
CBM 64 wit h Tunnel Software's new 
product, featuring 

1 The most versatile sound commands available 
for any home computer. allowing full music 
control , using the machincsonboard synthesizer 
chip: 
MASTER (ten different parameters). OE FVDC 
(8109 different parameters), SOUND (3 104 
different p<!ramctcrs). SID (music sequence 
control). 

2 Fast sprite handling commands. available in 
HIRES graphics or TXT modes: SPRITE. 
DEFMOB. MO BCOL. MOBPOS, 
MOB FJELD. 

3 Fast versatile graphic commands: MODE (3 
text . 2 hi-res graphic video modcs), CLG, CLS, 
"" IOYE, PLOT. TRIN (triangle drawing). FILL 
(rectangle filling). D RAW, BORDER, PAPER, 
CO LOUR, DEFCOL. SETMID, INK. ctc. 

4 An extremely fast three pass ASSEMBLER 
using labels. etc. associated commands: OPT. 
CALL. FREECODE, FREEDATA. 
CLRDATA 

5 Other commands: DELETE, RENUMBER. 
COPY (copy text on hi-res screen to memory), 
AUTO. OLD. DEFKEY (define any function 
key/keys, individua!Jy) DIR (printed disc 
direclorywi!hol!t sing program) REPORT 
(report disc status). 

6 Other features: New control codes allow 
printedoutpul to be scnt toprinter. print in hi-res, 
graphics, enter paging mode and change video 
modes 
Ability to read joysticks as control codes. 

THE THIRTY SIX COMMANDS CONTA IN 
SEYERAL OPTIONS. AND FROM THE 
EQUIVALENT OF AROUND EIGHTY SIX 
INDIVIDUAL COMMANDS. 

Using dedicated memory configurations, 
the extended basic with built in assembler 
uses 14K Ram and8K Video Ram, but it 
still leaves 391/2K (l12 K less than when 
switched on) available fo r the user, even in 
hi-res graphics mode . 
(Commodore's version only leaves 24K in 
hi-res mode.) As standard, all keywords 
arc correctly tokcnised to save program 
space and speed of execution . 

THE EXTENDED BASIC(WITH 
BU ILT IN ASSEMBLER) IS 
AVAILABLE FROM TUNNEL 
SOFTWARE FOR £14.95 

PLEASE MAKE ALL CHEQUES, 
POSTAL ORDERS. payable to 

TUNNEL SOFTWARE 
338 TUNNEL AVE 
GREENWICH 
WNDON SEIOOPF 
TEL: 01-858 0837 

INTRODUCTORY 
PRICE: ONLY £14.95 

I 

GIVE YOUR VIC OR 64 FULL IEEE 
AND RS232 , _ 
Not a cartridge_ Compatible with any software. 

Interpod, Free-standing interface giving IEEEA88 
and RS232C capabilities to CBM64IVIC20 ____ E99.95 

SPEED UP ANY BASIC PROGRAM 
WITH OUR COMPILERS SPECIAL OFFER 
Up to 40 times speed increase. reduced program size. 

BASIC COMPILERS 
Petspeed Compiler for 4000/8000 series _ _ _ E 125.00 

Integer Basic Compiler for 3000/4000/8000 series E 75.00 

CROSS·COMPILERS FOR BASIC 
Portspeed, Compiles source on 8000 series to_run 
on CBM 64 - E 125.00 

X-64, Integer compiler compiling on 8000 selies 
giving machine code executable on CBM 64 £ 125.00 

B-Port, Compiles source on 8000 series to run on 
7oo/B-128 selies __________ 6450_00 

X-700, Integer compiler compiling on 8000 series 
giving machine code executable on 700/6- 128 __ 6450.00 

Order 5 or more Interpod and get a free Portspeed! 

All prices are exclusive of VAT. There is also a small charge for 
post and packing. Dealer discounts are available on all· products 
except the 700 cross-compilers. 

Compilers are supplied ex-stock: Interpod supplied 7-days . 
ex-stock. 

COMMODORE SOFTWARE 
Native compilers for the CBM 64 and the 7oo/B-128 are 
available only from Commodore. 

VISA ACCEPTED 



the i of word processor you 
didn't think you could afford . Some £300 programs have 
fewer faci lities. Tape or disk; any printer; any 40 or 80 
column PET. Needs 16K. Tape £40, disk £45. 
'SIMPLY FILE' Records System (DBMS). Selects by 
any key. Prints alphabetical lists, mailing labels, colum
nar reports of all or selected records . Calculates bet
ween fields. Totals, averages columns. Works with 'Sim
ply Write'. Fast, easy, robust and very, very versatile. 
Disk £65. 
GOTTA PET? ADDA YIC! High resolution graphics, 
programmable characters, colour and sound for your 
PET/CBM system? All this PLUS a complete extra com
puter using your PET's disk drives, printer etc? Under 
£200 including VIC computer and our 'SIMPLY LINK' 

I;~;~::, PET-VIC link system, 
A WINDOW ON YOUR DISK! Our 'Simply 
Recover" disk file repair kit (4040 only at p resent) 

for 
PET 

., . 

will allow you to save c rashed files. append BASIC 
or mlc subroutines, change d isk names and IDs. 
devise protection systems. etc. Disk & detailed 

instructions £17. 
ZVGIAN INVADERS. Super second 
generation machine code invaders game 

Tape £6, disk £7.50 
ASTEROID PATROL. Classic game With 

sound efiects, 9 levels of p lay. hyper. 
space jump etc . Tape £6, disk £:7.50 

ADD VAT TO PRICES PLEASE. BUT ALL 
INCLUDE P&P. SEND FOR MORE 
DETAILS. MORE ITEMS. AND GET OUR 

FREE 'MICAOMAIL' PETNIC NEWS· 
LETTER 

Simple Software Ltd . 
15 Havelock Rd .. Brighton. 

Sussex BN1 6GL 

Tel: (02731504879 

EACH 
INCL 

Fair 

CRAZY CAVEMAN · Journey back to preh isto ric 
times! A tribe o f cove dwellers sends out a hunting 
party, but the men are scattered when they are 
ambushed by a huge sobre·toothed tiger ! You ore 
one o f these hunters: separated from your 
companions and a long way from shelter, you begin 
the hazardous trek horne. On the way there are many 
dangers, like ROLLING ROCKS. DINOSAURS. 

DODOS AND PREHISTORIC B IRDS~' 

For 
the 

BLUE MOON · You <Ire the pilot of an Intergalactic 
spacecraft. Your mission is to rescue a sister·ship 
and her crew who are trapped on a hostile planet and 
to retu rn With them to the safety of the Blue Moon 
However.lourneying across the vastness of space 
there ale many hazards to negotIate. such as {he 
deadly BLUE BOU NCERS. COMETS. BELL BIRDS. 
ORa l OS and TECOM ALIEN S. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 

• Please ma ke cheques payab le to : MERLIN SOFTWARE • 
• Send to : Busi ness & Technology Cent re. Bessemer Om·e. Stevenage. Herts SG 1 2DX 

§ eJJ 
lRANSF"'" 11<E Q).!{OOl[ 700 '" 

ab~ 
aJM 0096 INfO A Ft.ILL-FEATlREO 
PRIFESS IONAL OATASA5€: SYSTEM! 

0/} WITH LP TO lOX! CHARACTERS PER 
RECCRD ON UP TO FM SCREENS ... 
At.() UP TO 128 ITEMS Pl:R RECORO . 

."",.,.,.- DEFINABLE AS KEY . TE XT. t-U~RIC . 
CCt4STANT. RESUlT. ~ DATE ••. IN FILES 

OF UP TO IB-t OiARACTERS! SuPl: R8ASE EVEN HAS A SPREADSHEET AI() CALCULAT(I! 
CAPA9 IU TV, AtIJ CALEr.{lAR FUN:TI ONS. EASY INPUT FRCN WORD-PROCESSOR Afl) DA TA 

FILES . BO TH ~NJ-OOIVEN At'(> PROGRA.'1 OPTIONS . SORTiNG/S~IIRCHING WITH MJLTlPlE 
CRITERIA . FULLY DEFI NABLE REP(I!T At.() SCREEN FtR-IATS, TRANSACT ICtl HA~ING •• . 

SuPtR6ASE 15 ESSENTiAl IF YOO WANT THE MJST FROM yooR CCt-MD~ CCM"UTER ! 

ttSPECIAL OFFER PR ICE £517.58 £425! 

3t ~
' t 5uPf:RSOHPT II IS THE CCM'lETE 

~rftJ 
OOOJl-E NT PRE.PARATlCt4 & ST(JlAGE 

Cf 
SYSTEM. "'AKI NG OPTl M..fo! USE (F 

II "'''« , 01" '''CE ... "" IT' , 
AVA ILABLE t{h/ FOR THE ll»1.lXRE 

700 Co-PUTER , WITH A HOST OF NEW 
FU NCTIONS, INCLUDING CALClJ.. ATI)< . 

ARITHl-E H C, BUILT-IN SPELLING CHE CKER . AS WEL L ALL THE OJSTA)I() lt."G FEATURES 
r:;;: THE ORIGINAL SuPERSCRIPT ••• IN 5H(I!T. IT Cf"FERS ALL THE AOVASTAGES CF II 

PROFESSIONAL wtHrPROCESSI NG SYSTEM, AT A PRICE THAT CANNOT BE IGNCRED ! 

ttSPECIAL OFFER PRICE £517.58 £425 ! 

c:L11 ~ 
~ASTER 700 IS A TOTALLY 

fl£W CCtfC~PT ••• A CCH'LETE 
PROGR:Al+U I«<> At.() SYSTEM 

OC VEL oPM:NT PAC!(ACE . At.() as te n' , "Ale,," I'll 'lJl n<E 
NEW CIM«ffiE 700 ClM'UTER . WI STER ADDS 85 f,£W CCf.t.lAf()S TO C8M BASI C, 

WCLI..CII NG PIWGR A.\of>£R'S Too..KIT. BUSI~SS BASIC . KEYED OI SK ACCESS . H...t.Ti
SCREEN "'ANA.GE~NT , USER- DEFINA BLE INPUT ZONES . REPORT GENERA T(R. 22-F\..ACE 
AR ITK"ETIC . DATE CONTRCl..., STRING FUNCTI Ct4S . DISK DATA C(Jof'RESSION. SCREEN 

PlOTTING . SCREEN DlJ~. AN) ·M)RE... IN fAC T EVERYTHING YCU NEED TO 1'ROGRA.'1 
THE C2M 700 TO TOP PR(H SSII)oIAL STAt.()ARQS ! SUPPLIED AT 039.25, WITH USER 

REFERENCE MANUAL. CUICK REFERENCE GU IDE II/-(l DU() PROGRAMS . ALSO A~AILABlE 
FOR THE CB~ fA (~ [liS!) AI-(l 1»1 40321803218096 (ffi9.:r5. t 22S!l 

TJoE:SE ARE .JJST S()O£ CF (m fIt,( S(J'"l'I/ARE f'ROOUCTS F(Jl £.U.MIX)lE CCM'UTERS . .. 
PLEASE TELEPHCtlE (R WRITE F(R FREE OATA Sl£ETS! PRICfS SIiOWI"-I 1t."Ct.tD€ lSI VAT 
AI() ARE CORRECT AT TIM:: CF GOING TO PRESS . (RDER BY POST/TELE~/PRESTEL. 
USI/(; CHEIlJE .- ACCESS . BARClAY CARD OR CFFICIAL (RDER. TtLE~E 01-546- 7256 
FOR SA."£-DAY DESPATOi! POST FREE EXCEPT ON CRED IT/ OVERSEAS Il1OERS . <REF A2~) 

S[)f1ware 
LAKESIDE HOUSE, KI NGSTON HILL . SURREY KT2 70T TEL 01-5~6-7256 

VIC PRINTER 
VIC-20 CBM-64 

FORONLV£68.95 
Probably the world's cheapest VIC/64 Printer! Put a 

Sinclair ZX Printer (order Printer and Power supply from 
Sinclair or many High Street stores - RR.P. £48) on your 

VIC/54 using the 

SOFTEX PRINTERFACE 
Costing only ... £19.95+ £1 P&P. 
Complete system ... £68.95+£2.95 P&P. 
• Very high resolution graphics (higher than VIC/64). 
• Full VIC/64 character set+user·defined graphic characters. 
• 43 Colomn Printer with superb formatting facilities. 
• Operating commands same as Commodore VIC/64 printer . 
• Simple to use! No extras required . 

Send orders/enquiries (dealer enquiries welcome) to : 

SOFTEX COMPUTERS 
Dept C2, 37 Whealon Road , 

Bournemouth BH76LH. 
Tel : 0202422028 



PET CONVERSIONS & UPGRADES 
I\'s here at a NEW low low price!! Don't throw out your old 9" PET. The 
MICROPORT 80 column conversion board for the 9" PET/CBM BASiC 4.0, or 
upgraded 2001/3000 series machines, wi ll upgrade ilto atTue BODO series. Simply 
plugs into the main logic board and with a small keyboard modification turnsyaur 
PET into an 8032. Compatible with 8032 software and add-on ROM utilities. 
Supplied complete with full fining instructions, or f itted free of charge if brought 
to our workshops. 
Full money back guarantee within 14 days if not delighted. £125.00 
Externally mounted switching unit for above (40180 column switchable) £15.00 
l'Z'VDU (FAT40) 80column conversion [82.00 
40 to 80 column switchable (two machines in one!) £98.00 
Full keyboard functions:- i.e. TAB, ESC, REPEAT. SCROLL up/down, define 
WINDOW, lower case, graphics mode & DELETE fromlto cursor. All available in 
direct or program mode. Any MICAOPOAT converted machine is also upgradable 
to8096specification with our64K add-on board. £250.00 

C8M 64 QUAUTY SOFTWARE 
If you own a PET system with disks or printer and have added a COMMODORE 64 
then why not use your PET as an interface fo r the 64? 
SIPOD isa serial IEEE to paralle l IEEE software interface all owing you to use all the 
PETs disk drives, printers, plotters, modems etc. di rect ly from the 64. No memory 
space is consumed within the 64 as S,POD loads and executes w ithin the PET. 
SIPOD issupplied complete with inte rface lead and instructions. £29.00 

PRINTLINK 64. Interfaces a 64 directly to any printer with a Centronics input. The 
printer will respond to all the normal Basic comm ands for device #4. Supplied 
complete with instructions and interface ca ble. £26.00 

We only sell one word processor for the 64. We think it is the best! 
V IZAWRITE 64. Text formatting word processor. Disk or cartr idge 
V IZASPELL 64. Spelling checker w ith 30,000 word dictionary 
VIZAWRITE + VIZASPEll. Combined package. (Disk only) 

£69.00 
£59.00 
£99.00 

MIKRO ASSEMBLER. Write machine code w ith the ease of BASIC £50.00 
ARROW. Save & load to tape up to 7 times faster than normal £39.00 
VICTREE. All Toolkit & BASIC4.0commands plusa lot more £49.00 
ZOOM. An excellent machine code monitor for the 64 £10.00 
GRAPHIX 64. Easy to use Hi-Resolution graphics from BASIC £10.00 
snx. A most addictive and compelling game (joystick required) £17.35 
Official orders from schools, universities, major companies etc. are welcome. 
U.K. customers please add 15% VAT. Prepaid orders are POST FREE. 

Telephone Mick Bignell for details of any of the above at:-

MICROPORT 7 Clydesdale Close, Borehamwood, Herts. WD6 250. Tel: 01 -953 
8385 

©@[f&]~@[Q)@~rn 
COMPUTING INTERNATIONAL 

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM 

Pl ease send me 12 issues 
Computing 

CHEQUE ENCLOSED 0 
PLEA SE DEBIT MY ACCESS 0 
AM ERICAN EXPRESS 0 
BARCLA YCARD 0 

of Commodore 

INSTANT ROM (Commodore Approvedl 
Greenwich Instruments' ROM/EPROM Emu lators are non·volatile memory modules 
which plug into any ROM/EPROM ~ocke t. When the power is sw itched off, data is re
tained for up to 10 years. Emulators from 2 Kbytes to 32Kbytes are avai lable . 
In the PET, a 4Kbyte Emulator can be fitted in the 9Q(Xl o r AOOO socket, and used for 
fast program development . Basic or Machine-code programs can be slored . per
manently. 
GR2532 4Kbyte Emulator.. . ....... [56.00 
AdaptOfGAllessentialforPETu5ersl ... . .. .. .... ... .. . .. ... . .. .. .. . .. .... ... .. ... ... . .. [ 6.00 

PETCl OCK (Commodore Approvedl 
PETCLOCK plugs into any Commodore machine with Usaf· Por t, (lnd givllS time 
I h 0 ur I 
mirlUtefsecondl (lnd date Iyear / month / date / day of weekI. Battery backup - accuracy 
is maintained when the power is off. 
GCCl PETCLOCK.. . ..... . ..... . ......................... [62.00 

G-ROM E 
A 4 Kbyte EPROM which runs, al switch-on, any Basic or Machine·code program 
s tored in INSTANT ROM, eliminating the need for tape or disc . Basic programs can be 
s tOfed with a few key-strokes. 
Some powerful utililies are included lor program revival. PET's power·up memory tesl 
is made non·destructive, and UN-NEW us provided. A program lor reading Dale and 
time from PETCLOCK is also included. 
G·ROM E (specify type 01 PET).. . ..... ... .. .. .. .. .. ... . .. .. ... . . [25.00 

Postage ([1.001 and VAT are extra. Leaflets are available. 

GREENWICH INSTRUM ENTS LIMITED , 22 BARDS LEY LA NE . 
GREENWIC H. LO NDON S E10 9R F. 

Tel : 01-853 0868. Te lex 896691 Att n. GIL. 

Name ... .. ... .. .. . .. .... . ... .......... ..•......... 

A ddress _ ....•... . •. .. •• 

County ... . .... ..... ... .PostCode 

Telephone (home). .. 

(Business) 

Signed .. ... .. ...... ....... ...... .. .. .. .. ... .... ... , ••. ..... 

Date (Subtocommence) .... .. ..... ... ..... . ... . ...... . . 

o Subscrip t ion rate U.K . £ 15.00 o Europe £ 2 0 .0 0 

CHARG E NO. 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
o Outside Europe £28. 50 

Expiry d at e : 

C heques should be made payable to : 
Commodore Com p uting 

TO AVO ID FUTURE LA PSE IN M Y SU8SCRIPTION 
PLEASE DEBIT M Y RENEWA L FEE TO MY CREDIT 
CARD A NNUALLY UNTIL I CANCEL IN W RITING. 

Return form to: 
Subscriptions Manager, 
Commodore Computing Internationa l 
16 7-169 Great Port land Street , 
London, W l 



BOOKKEEPING 
FORTHE 

CASH TRADER 
ONTHE 

CBM 

64 
* Purchase day book * Weekly takings summary * VAT Account (Retailer schemes A & B) * Trading Account 
::! Profit & loss Account * Balance Sheet 

PRICE £78.00 + VAT 

QUICKCOUNT LTD 
15 NEELD CRESCENT LONDON NW4 

TEL: 01-2025486 

COMMODORE 64 
NEW, FAST AND POWERFUL 

ASSEMl3LER/DIS-ASSEMBLER 
Lets you program using 651016502 mnemonics, as easily as if 

it were Basic. Just enter the line number followed by the 
statement. 

LABELS al lowed with all branch and jump instructions. 
VARIA~LES Let you refer to data or memory locations by a 

name. 
COMMENTS are allowed anywhere. 

All function keys defined to execute commands 
(LOAD, SAVE ASSEMBLE, DIS-ASSEMBLE, 

ERASE AND STOP). 
SIX POWERFUL ASSEMBLER DIRECTIVES 

(PSEUDO OPS) . 
ASCII - usedto enter ascii into memory 
BASE - destination of assembled code 

BIT - used to enter bit patterns into memory 
BYTE-puts bytes of data into memory 

END - defines end of source code 
WORD- similarto byte, but it enters two bytes for each value 

given 

FIVE CONTROL COMMANDS 
LOAD - load your own assembler program from tape or disk 

SAVE-save your own assembler program to tape or disk 
DISPLAY - displays your assembler program 

STQP - stop current operation 
ERASE - era&e your assembler program (notthe assembler) 

DlS·ASSEMBLER 
You enter start and finish ad,dress, and that section of 

memory w i ll bedis-assembled in full 6510/6502 mnr::monics. 
Use dis-assembler to examine any of the 450 routines t~at 

make up the Basic Inter.preter and Operating system. 
BOOKS 

A manual contain ing details, descriptions and addresses of 
all the Basic Interpreters and Operating systems 450 routines 

(on 16K ROM) is available for £4.99. 
SAE for details ASSEMBLERIOIS-
MICRO POWER ASSEMBLER tape, 

BCM 8713 LONDON plusmanua/'£9_99 
WC1 N 3XX overseas £15.99 

SUBSCRIPTION 
Are you tired of keying in all the programmes in this magazine? 

Keying iii lengthy programmes can be extremely tedious, and you can also end up spend ing a lot oftime 
weeding out syntax errors. We know the programmes are popularfrom the volume of enquiries we get. So 

we have decided to make available to you all our programmes on tape. 
For£15 per year we w ill send you 1 cassette every '/4containing all the programmes listed in the previous 

3 issues relating to yourtype of machine. 
If you are already a subscriber to C.C. I. magazine we are making the offer at a reduced rate of £10 PA. If you 

are not already a subscriber, you can sti ll take advantage of this offer by starting a subscription to the 
magazine atthe same time. (See page 96 for details.) 

The first tape, containing programmes from the June, July and August issues is ava ilable now, 
so fill in the coupon and send your cheque/postal order etc to us and we wi ll despatch your cassette within 28 days. 

------ - ------------------------~---~ Please send me four quarterly cassettes of the program l istings in Com modore Computing su itab le for 
my 0 VIC20, 0 64, 0 PET. 
I enclose a cheque for 
D £15UK 
D£20Europe 
D £28.50 Outside Europe 
Please debit my 
VI SAlAM EX! ACCESS ca rd 
numberl I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

Name ... ....... ...... ...... .... ............ ...... ... .. ..... ..... ... .. .. .... ... . 
Address ... ... .. ..... ... ........ .. .. ... .... ....... .. ... .. ..... .... .......... . . 

Telephone (home) ... ..... .. .. .... .. , ......... .. ...•..... ..... ... .... .. . 
Telephone (business) .. .... ...... ... ......... .. ......... .. .•. ... ... . 
Signed ..... .... ... .. ..... ...... .. ..... .. .... ...... ........... .. ... ... .. ... .... . 
Date ... .... ........ ... ..... ......... .... ... ..... .. ... .. .... ..... .... ... ........ .. ........... . 

Return form to Subscriptions Manager, Commodore Computing Internationa l, 167 - 169 Great Portland 
Street, London W1. 



SPECTRESOFr 
MISSION OM challenges 

the player to find a way 
through hazards, fight ene
mies, avoid hidden traps and 
sudden dangers in the aim to 
find the password which will 
allow the recovery of the 
symbollic crown of Om. Cryp
tic clues which could help to 
use the special powers that 
need to be discovered. Comes 
on cassette for the CBM 64 and 
uses a keyboard. 0.95. 

ABRASCO 
VIXPLODE-64 is a board game 
in which a player must gain 
possession of all the squares. A 
VIXIPLOSION occurs if the 
number of counters equals the 
number of the adjacent sides. 
There are 6 levels of difficulty. 
Comes on cassette for the 
CBM 64 and can be played with 
a keyboard or a joystick. £8.50. 
(Also avai lable forthe Vic 20). 
FLY SNATCHER is set in a field 
with bushes and flies where 
the only way to survive is to 
snatch flies and hide in a bush. 
Also in residence is a hungry 
weasel which tfies to eat the 
player: Gets progressively fas
ter. Available on cassette for 
the unexpanded Vic 20 and 
used with either a joystick or 

£7.50. 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

METER MANIA - the player is 
chased by four meter maids 
and has to pick up enough 
coins to feed the meter before 
the time runs out. Supplied on 
cassette for the unexpanded 
Vic 20 and can be played with a 
joystick or keyboard. 0.50. 
DOUBLE TROUBLE is a game 
for one or two players can play 
agai nst the Vic and deflect balls 
into fruit like objects which 
appear despite Schizophrenic 
Spike. Growing walls and court 
boundaries add to the difficul
ties. Comes on cassette for the 
unexpanded Vic 20 and needs 
a keyboard. £9.50. 
A LIEN HUNTER - the player 
must destroy the drones the 
alien has left behind, as he 
moves around the screen. 
Asteroids must be avoided and 
fuel starts to run out as the 
game starts getting faster: 
£7.50. 
CATCHA TROOPER is a game 
in which parachutists are faIl
ing from the top of the screen 
and they must be caught 
before they fall into a shark 
infested sea. The player con
trols a boat and can use a rope 
ladder for rescuing. Available 
on cassette for the unex
panded Vic 20 and played with 
a keyboard or joystick. £9.50 
ANDROIDS ATIACK - a city is 
being attacked by androids 
and must be defended. If an 
and rid lands, a giant cruiser 
releases an indestructable war
head. Comes on cassette for 
the unexpanded Vic 20 and 
played with a joystick or 
keyboard. £9.50. 

TERMINAL 
SOFlWARE 

SUPER SKRAMBLE - the 
player has to pi lot a ship over 
mountainous terrain bombing 
the enemy ships and bases. 
Sectors such as the cave and 
meteor storm must be mas
tered in the goal to destry the 
main enemy base. For the 
C8M 64 in cassette form and 
played with joystick or 
keyboard. £9.95. 

SUPER GRIDDER is a fight 
aga inst time to retrace the lines 
of a luminous grid in the black 
void of space. Tactics neces-

sary to elude various carnivor
ous scorpions that pursue the 
player through series of eight 
grid. Three lives per game. 
Come on cassette for the C8M 
64 and played with a joystick or 
keyboard. £9.95. 

PINBALL WIZARD is similar 
to the Arcade game, the 
plunger releases the ball and 
the bumpers, rollovers, sling
shots and 3 flippers are all 
there to help the scoring. 5 
balls per game and suitable for 
one or two players. For the 
unexpanded Vic 20. comes in 
cassette form and is played 
with the keyboard. £7.95. 

TERMINAL INVADERS is a 
game of aerial bombardment. 
The destruction of enemy 
ships, evasive tactics, and 
clever use of the defense 
shields all help postpone even
tual defeat with the Bug-eyed 
monster. For the unexpanded 
Vic 20, comes in cassette form 
and is played with keyboard. 
£5.95. 

METEOR BLASTER - The 
player must control the space 
ship using the gunsight and 
steer a way through meteor 
storms, blasting the meteors 
with a laser. Space demons, 
UFO's etc keep attacking the 
ship, draining it of energy, but 
tankers are there to help. 
Played on unexpanded Vic 20, 
comes in cassette form and 
can be played with a joystick or 
keyboard. £5.95. 

GRIDDER - all the squares 
in a grid must be coloured in 
before moving into the next 
one. An evil being follows the 
painter and he must use tactics 
to evade being touched. There 
are 256 mazes and the number 
of chasers increases. Played on 
the Vic 20. comes in cassette 
form and can be played with a 
joystick or a keyboa rd. £7.95. 

SKRAMBLE - the space 
fighter must be piloted through 
eight different sections, for 
instance rough terrain, caves 
and skyscrapers. Each has its 
own forms of aliens and 
obstacles. Played on the unex
panded Vic 20, comes in 
cassette form and can be 
played with a joystick or a 
keyboard. 0.95. 

MAGIC MIRROR is an 
adventure game for the Vic 20 
(8 or 16k). The aim is to retrieve 
the magic mirror from some
where in the programmers 
landscape. Follows standard 
adventure format. Split screen 
display, with the location de
tails at top and conversation at 
bottom. Supplied on cassette 
and played with a keyboard. 
£9.95. 

THE CURSE OF THE WERE
WOLF is sl ight ly d ifferent to 
standard adventure games. It 
involves solving problems, col
lecting and manipulating items __

____ _ _ ____ --l and finding clues. Monsters 
stalk the 70 locations occa
sionally presenting a chalSUPER DOGFIGHT displays 

an aerial view of an imaginary 
duel between two World War I 
aces. Clear sky and dense 
white cloud provide the setting 
as two players fly their biplanes 
into combat. Comes on casset
te for the CBM 65 and can be 
played w ith two joysticks or 
joystick and keyboard. £9.95. 

lenge. For the Vic 20 (16k), it is 
supplied on cassette form and 
uses a keyboard. £9.95. 

RESCUE FROM CASTLE 
DREAD is a typica l adventure 
format. The computer informs 
the player of location and the 
surroundings. The adventurer 
has to find way through 
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

scenario w ith 70 locations 
solving problems and collect
ing items to help him. For the 
Vic 20 (16k). supplied on 
cassette and uses a keyboard. 
£9.95. 

LINE UP 4 and REVERSI are 
two educational board-type 
games on one tape. Line Up 4 
features a 7x7 matrix in which 
the player and computer take 
turns to drop counters. The 
aim is to form a line of 4 
counters in any direction. Re
versi is the computerised 
Othello in which the player 
competes against the compu
ter. Involves a lot of thought. 
Available on cassette for the 
unexpanded Vic 20 and uses a 
keyboard. £7.95. 

GET LOST is a maze game 
in which there are six different 
levels of complication to I 
on. The aim is to get through 
the maze in as few moves as 
possible and on the easiest 
level, a plan and 3-D view of 
maze and direction helpers are 
there to help. Available on 
cassette for the unexpanded 
Vic 20 and uses a keyboard. 
£5.95. 

C.P.WHITE 
SERVICES 

PONTOON is a computerised 
version of the card game. Can 
be played with two players or 
with one player against the 
computer. Available on casset
te for the CBM 64 and played 
with a keyboard. 0.50. 

HAUNTED CASTLE is set in 
a haunted castie! The player 
wanders through several 
rooms and in each room there 
are objects which can be 
picked up or left. Intended to be 
a brain teaser. Supplied on 
cassette for the CBM 64 and 
played with a keyboard. 0.50. 

MICROS 
VULTURES - vultures and 

eggs fly out of the sky and the 
player has to destroy them 
before they carry him off. The 
eggs provide added dange, 
Features include scores and 
high scores and bonus lives. 
Available in cassette form for 
the CBM 64 and used with a 
joystick. £6.95. 

IMAGINATION 
UNLIMITED 

NOTE INVADERS is made 
up of three programs to help 
children learn to read music. 
STAFF 1 and STAFF 2 teach all 
the notes. INVADERS is a 
version of the game where 
musical notes attack the play
ers base, failure to recognise 
them resu lt in catastrophe. 
Supplied on cassette for the Vic 
20 (any RAM expansion) and 

_ played with a keyboard. 
DECIMALS is for children 

aged 9 and over, this program 
helps them to learn decimals. 
Firstly an interactive test asses
ses them and then sets a lot of 
practice with the sums found 

- difficult. Includes subtraction, 
mu ltip lication, and division. 
Comes on cassette for the 
expanded Vic 20 and is played 
with a keyboard. £9.25. 

SNAKE PIT is staged in a 
snake pit, the gobbler must eat 
all the snakes and their eggs. 
As the eggs are eaten more 
snakes are freed and once all 
the snakes have been eaten the 
game begins again. Supplied 
on cassette for the CBM 64 and 

. played with keyboard or joys
tick. 0.99. 

SHADOWFAX is Gandalfs 
horse in Lord of the Rings and 
he must be guided through an 
attack from the riders of 
Sauron. Thunder bolts are 
used to protect Shadowfax 
from the agents of Lord Modor. 
For the CBM 64, supplied on 
cassette and played with a 
keyboard or joystick. £7.99. 

SIEGE challenges you to 
defend a castle surrounded by 
marauders. Dropping rocks 
dislodges them, but makes the 
onslaught faster and holding 
them back becomes more 
difficult. For the CBM 64, 
supplied on cassette and can 
be played with a keyboard or 
joystick. 0.99. 

CHALKSOFT 
Chalksoft specialise in produc
ing educational tapes suitable 
for a Vic 20 with any expansion 
RAM pack fitted. They can all 
be used at home or at school. 

INKOSI is an African King 
who must ru le his kingdom for 
ten years, involving the plan
ning of stocks and stores of 
maize, cows and other sup
plies. The Witchdoctor and 
raiding UMO tribe present 
problems and basic mathema
tical skills are needed. Avail
able on cassette for the ex
panded Vic 20 and played with 
a keyboard. £6.95. 

INVISIBLE MAN draws 
labels a Cartesian grid and ,1,er1 \ 
hides a large cartoon. Shots 
have to be taken and compass 
point clues are given e.g. GO 
and SOUTH to help find him. 
Three levels of difficulty and 
suitable for ages 4-17 years. 
Supplied on cassette for the 
expanded Vic 20 and used with 
a keyboard. £6.95. 

RABBIT SOFTWARE 
PAKACUDA is set in the 

Caribbean sea, the barracuda 
must swim around and eat as 
many fish and electric eels as 
possible while fighting off 
attacks from ravenous octo
puses. Supplied on cassette for 
the CBM 64 and played with a 
joystick. £5.99. 

CENTROPODS maroons 
you on a hostile planet with 
onlya blaster as a weapon. The 
player must withstand waves 
of centrons and avoid spinning 
buzzers, falling missiles and 
stick glue pods. Comes on 
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cassette for the CBM 64 and 
requires a joystick. £5.99. 

ESCAPE-MCP - the compu
ter has gone mad and the 
player de-atomized, The only 
escape is to get through 9 
levels of logic evading the MCP 
which knows of the escape 
plans. Available on cassette for 
the CBM 64 and needs a 
joystick. £5.99. 

CYCLONS makes you the 
commander of the defending 
forces of Sol who must destroy 
the invading Warships of the 
Cytron empire. First the Cyclon 
fighters appear and then the 
Pulsar Death Ship. Comes on 
cassette for the CBM 64 and 
requires a joystick. £5.99. 

ANNIHILATOR takes you to 
a distant planetoid whose 
rocky terrain is home for 
humanoids. They must be 
defended from hovering Land
ers. Baters, Bombers, Pods and 
Swamers present added diffi
culties. Available on cassette 
for the CBM 64 and played with 
a joystick. £5.99. 

MONOPOLE is based on 
the famous board game with a 
similar name! The player must 
go around London buying 
properties and developing 
them. High rents must be 
charged to try and bankrupt 
the opponent but overtrad ing 
is a danger. Avai lable on 
cassette for the C8M 64 and 
needs a keyboard. £5.99. 
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ROMIK 
ZAPPY ZOOKS is a game in 

w hich a whirly has to be 
guided through space corri
dors avoiding Zooks and col
lecting alpha particles. The 
Zooks become weak and easily 
caught if their power plug is 
removed. Supplied on cassette 
for the CBM 64 and needs a 
joystick. 

DICKY'S DIAMONDS -
Dicky the Owl has to retrieve 
diamonds stolen by Stephen 
the Spider by weakening his 
webs until they fall. There are 
70 different starting levels. 
Available on cassette for the 
CBM 64 can be played with a 
joystick or keyboard. 

FOOl'S GOLD is a classic 
adventure game. Treasure is 
hidden somewhere in the 
maze of tunnels of an old 
mining works and there are 
over 150 rooms to enter. Wild 
beasts make the search hazar
dous. Supplied on cassette for 
the CBM 64 and played with a 
keyboard. 

TOMBS OF XEIOPS is set in 
the Egyptian desert, treasure is 
hidden w ithin some tombs. 
Deadly cobras make the task of 
retrieving this treasu re difficult 
and there are over 100 rooms 
to explore. Available for the 
C8M 64 on cassette and is 
played with a keyboard. 

INTERCEPTOR 
FROGGER 64 is w ritten in 

machine code for the CBM 64, 
the aim of the game is to get 
give defenceless frogs across a 
busy road and a hazardous 
river. Each screen change 
brings different dangers and it 
contains a Hall of Fame feature. 
Comes on cassette for the 
CBM 64 and a keyboard or 
joystick can be used. 0.00. 

SCRAMBLE 64 - The 
caverns honeycombing the 
alien planet must be pene
trated, but the defending forces 
are ready and prevent any vital 
energy coming from the 
mothership. To counteract this, 
the player must destroy the 
enemy deflection disks and 
receive energy. Comes on 
cassette for the C8M 64 and 
controlled with a joystick or 

£7.00. 

CRAZY KONG has captured 
a girl and taken her to the top of 
his steel fortress. The aim is to 
rescue her, but several screens 
must be negotiated before 
kong can be destroyed. All the 
diamonds must be collected 
on the way up. Available on 
cassette for the CBM 64 and 
can be played with either a 
joystick or keyboard. £7.00. 

PANIC 64 - the aim is to trick 
the monsters to fall into holes 
created by bombs while they 
are chasing the player. Flying 
shrapnel has to be avoided and 
the game gets progressively 
more difficult. Three lives per 
game. Comes on cassette for 
the CBM 64 and can be played 
with a joystick or a keyboard. 
£7.00. 

SPRITE MAN - four hungry 
ghosts pursue the player while 
t rying to dear the maze of dots. 
Around the maze pills, fruits 
and other objects lie around 
giving anyone who eats them 
extra power. Supplied on cas
sette for the CBM 64 and 
played' w ith a joystick or 
keyboard. £7.00. 

AUDIOGENIC 

ROAD TOAD - the toads in the 
mating season have to get to 
their breeding grounds and 
risk death from the road and 
river. The player must escort 
the toads and negotiate all the 
hzards - cars, snakes, croco
diles. Comes on cassette for 
the CBM 64 and needs a 
joystick. £8.95. 
RENAISSANCE is a CBM 64 
version of the board game 
Othello. It incorporates simi lar 
functions of the game, includ
ing fetures such as 9 levels of 
play and changing the level 
and sides. Controlled with a 
joystick and supplied on cas
sette for the CBM 64. £8.95. 
WORD FEUD - A 'word find' 
game for one or more players. 
The aim is to find the right 
word hidden amongst a jum
ble of words on the screen. It is 
partly educational and suitable 
for ali ages. Comes on cassette 
for the CBM 64 and can be 
played with a joystick or 

£8.95. 

MOTORING MANIA is a car race across the country. The aim is 
to drive the car very fast round the track avoiding obstacles, 

hazards and other traffic. There are 5cars allotted to each 
game and a dashboard display and sprite graphics are there to 

help. Avai lable on cassette for the C8M 64 and requires a 
joystick. 

Audiogenic also manufacture 
and distribute Supersoft and 
Kavan software. 
KAKTUS - A Gopher must 
protect the lone giant cactus 
from the attacking wasps and 
hornets. Acid droppings, 
moles, buzzards and their eggs 
try to impede any progress. 
Comes on cassette for the Vic 
20 (8K) and can be played with 
a joystick or keyboard. £7.95, 

MANGROVE - deep in the 
mangrove swamps a culture of 
life saving cells have been 
attacked by deadly germ mic
robes. The player must master
m ind the regeneration of the 
celi cu lture. Smart pills can 
help in difficult moments. 
Supplied on cassette for the 
unexpanded Vic 20 and can be 
played with a joystick or 
keyboard. £7.95. 

A COUNTRY GARDEN is in
fested by mutant pests -
Caterpillars, fleas, snai ls and 
even mushrooms. Aggressive 
armoured moles are intro
duced to the grden and the 
player must guide them as 
they are blind. 4 moles can be 
used to as many 
vermin as Comes on 

cassette for the Vic 20 (8KI and 
played with a keyboard or 
joystick. £7.95. 
BONZO - the player assumes 
the role of a workman who 
starts at the bottom of the 
screen and has to clear all the 
boxes from different levels by 
walking along and climbing up 
ladders. Bonzo guards these 
boxes! Fou r men for each 
game. Available on cassette fo r 
the Vic 20 (8K) and played with 
the keyboard. £7.95. 
PIT Hans the handyman has to 
cross the screen coilect a bag 
of gold and return with it while 
avoiding acid snowflakes. 
Blocks provide some shelter. 
Three lives available for each 
game. Comes on cassette for 
the unexpanded Vic 20 and can 
be played with keyboard or 
joystick. £7.95. 
GRANDMASTER is a com
puterised chess game. It is 
possible to play in a variety of 
colours using the square 
board. Facilities include a func
tion to force the grandmaster 
to make the move it is 
considering. Comes on casset
te for the CBM 64 and Vic 20 
and played with a keyboard. 
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QUICKSllVA 

RING OF POWER - the 
Colourful King has been driven 
from his kingdom and with 
him went the secret of the 
location of the Crown Jewels. 
An adventure game where the 
player must find the jewels and 
become King. Can be played 
with graphics or text. Available 
on cassette for the C8M 64 and 
used with a keyboard. £9.95. 

AQUAPLANE - Aim is to 
water ski in an aquaplane 
avoiding and negotiating 
obstacles such as rocks, logs 
and the great w hite hungry. 
Played with a joystick and 
comes in cassette for the C8M 
64. £7.95. 

PURPLE TURTLE is a game 
which involves stepping over 
purple turtles carrying items 
backwards and forwards 
across a river. Graphics and 
colour abound in the prog ram. 
Available on cassette form for 
the CBM 64 and played with a 
joystick. £1.95. 

QUINTIC WARRIOR is a 
game involving the extraordin
ary Quintic Warrior and his 
stand against sinisterCrabmen 
and various mangled mutants. 
Using his sixth sense and a 
Blaster the player must protect 
the domed city. Comes on 
cassette for the CBM 64 and 
used with a joystick. 0.95. 

COMMODORE 
QUIZMASTER is a program 

which enables the user to 
create, edit and run 40 question 
quizzes. It can be used for fun 
as a revision and teaching aid 
for children. Comes on casset· 
te fortheCBM 64. £9.99. 

BBC MASTERMIND is a 
version of the contest on 
television. There are questions 
and answers for general and 
specialist subjects. Can be 
played by one to four contes· 
tants. Additional General 
Knowledge programs and four 
specialist programs; Wine and 
Food, Music, Sport and Games 
and Films and TV. Supplied on 
cassette forthe CBM 64. £9.99. 

MATCHMAKER is a game 
which enables everyone to get 
to know each other! Each 
person has to answer 25 
personal questions and later 
the resu Its have to be read out. 
Comes on cassette for the 
CBM 64andthe Vic20. £9.99. 

ASK THE FAMILY is based 
on the TV game it has written, 
musical and graphical general 
knowledge ' quest ions. Two 
groups of people can play and 
each side presses the buzzer to 
answer a question. Comes on 
cassette forthe Vic 20. £9.99. 

FACE ACHE presents a face 
of strange characteristics and 
the aim ;s to reconstruct th is 
face. Available on cassette for 
the CBM 64 and played with a 
keyboard. £4.99. 

SPIRATES AND SNOW
MEN are two educational 
games for the 5-11 year olds. In 
Spirates the player is manning 
the guns of one of two ships 
locked in combat. Answering 
multiplication questions cor· 
rectly increases the chances. In 
Snowmen, two players are 
racing to build snowmen. 
Correct answers to multiplica· 
tion and addition questions 
increases your chances. Sever· 
allevels of difficulty. Comes on 
cassette forthe CBM 64. £4.99. 

DEPTH CHARGE promotes 
the player to the position of 
commander of a frigate and 
must prevent enemy sub· 
marines from entering a secret 
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naval base. Mines must be 
avoided. Available on cassette 
for the CBM 64. £4.99. 

LABYRINTH is a simple 
maze game. The size of the 
maze and its degree of difficul· 
ty can be changed. The aim is 
to find the way out. Comes on 
cassette forthe CBM 64. £4.99. 

SOOPER FROOTER in
corporates all the features of 
the fruit machine with hold, 
nudge and random respin. The 
player starts with two pounds. 
Supplied on cassette for the 
CBM 64. £4.99. 

MAGGOT MANIA involves 
a creature with a venomous 
sting which has three lives. He 
must kill the maggots before 
he is eaten alive. Spiders and 
snails must also be destroyed. 
Comes on cassette for the 
CBM 64. £4.99. 

SUPER BLITZ asks the play
er to destroy a whole city but it 
is guarded by King Kong. The 
city must be bombed strategi· 
cally to isolate a building so 
that Kong reveals himself. 
Available on cassette for the 
CBM 64. £4.99. 

STELLAR WARS involves a 
planet which is under attack 
from al iens and the player 
must defend using two laser 
neutron guns. Comes on cas· 
sette for the C8M 64 and needs 
a joystick. £4.99. 

EMMET ATIACK - The 
emmets are approaching as 
the player sits in a bunker on an 
alien planet. They must be 
located and destroyed before 
they reach the bunker. Comes 
on cassette for the unex· 
panded Vic 20 and played with 
a joystick or keyboard. £4.99. 

SPECTRE traps you inside a 
haunted mansion filled with 
treasure, the player . must 
escape by finding and collect· 
ing the treasure. Monsters, trap 
doors, and bottomless wells 
provide added dangers. Com· 
es on cassette for the Vic 20 
(16k) and needs a keyboard. 
£4.99. 

PATIENCE is a compute
rised version of the card game. 
A shuffled pack of cards must 
be sorted into suits and at the 
end of the game must be in 

ascending order. Contains 
graphics. Supplied on cassette 
for the Vic 20 (16k) and uses a 
keyboard. £4.99. 

STACK 
TWISTER is based on a cross
word puzzle the player is 
competing against the compu· 
ter: Assemble words from the 
letters that the computer pro
vides. Four letters can be 
stored and those that cannot 
be used can be discarded. 
Comes on cassette for the 
C8M 64 or Vic 20 and needs a 
light pen. 

SHUFFLER - the player is 
presented with a grid of 
shuffled letters and they must 
be arranged alphabetically, 
moving one letter at a time into 
a vacant square. Comes on 
cassette for the CBM 64 and 
the Vic 20 and needs a light 
pen. 

LIFE - the player must form 
the membranes of cells into a 
shape by adding or deleting 
with the lightpen. Once satis
fied with the shape and GO is 
pressed the colony expands 
and contracts depending on 
the ce ll conditions. Comes on 
cassette for the CBM 64 and Vic 
20.£5.75. 

LOST IN THE LABYRINTH
the player is lost in the 
labyrinth and danger abounds. 
The light pen is needed to 
escape to safety. Supplied on 
cassette for the 64 and Vic 20. 
£5.75. 

SIMON is a version of the 
well known 'Simon' game. 
Four coloured blocks are dis· 
played flashing in sequence 
and must be copied with the 
light pen. The sequence in· 
creases in length and speed. 
Three chances per game. Com
es on cassette for the C8M 64 
and the Vic 20. £5.75. 

OTHELLO is similar to the 
original board game. The play
er must attempt to trap the 
opponents piece in vertical, 
diagonal and horizontal direc
tions. The aim is to gain as 
many pieces as possible. Com· 
es on cassette for the CBM 64 
and the Vic20. £5.75. 



DUALITY MATCHED WITH THE BEST PRICE/PERFORMANCE AVAILABLE 

ESW 3000 DAISYWHEEL PRINTER 

OFFICIAL UK DISTRIBUTOR 
Intelligent Interfaces Ltd 
438 Wood Street 
Stratford upon Avon 
Warwickshire 
0789 296879 

I 
• 

*INTERFACES RS232, CENTRONICS, IEEE 
*PITCH 10, 12, 15 PS 
*BUFFER 4K 
* SPEED 50 CPS 
* PRINT DAISYWHEEL, 100 CHAR. 

BI-DIRECTIONAl-LOGIC SEEKING 
*QUMEJDIABLO COMP. OPTION. 

PRICE £1136 
SHEET FEED £398! 
TRACTOR FEED £150 
ON-SITE MAINTENANCE 
INCLUDED IN PRICE 

LONDON AREA 
ACADEMY MICRO SERVICES 
11 PRIORY GROVE 
LONDONSW8 
01-7204025 

I FROM CAMERA TO COMPUTER 

The ORTHOLOG MODEL 383 TV Interface 
is the fastest on the market: it co llects images 
in one frame time (1125 second), thereby letting 
you examine either static or moving scenes. It 
contains a 128-by-128 pixel, 6-bit data store: a 
comprehensive software package is provided 
which conta ins routines for displaying black
and-white images or images w ith 5 or 10 grey 
levels, data transfer to and from disk is 
available and images with 64 grey levels can be 
recorded photographically. Separate prog
rams are available for object counting, area 
and perimeter measurement, contquring and 
velocity or displacement sensing. The Model 
383 costs only £850 all-inclusive and the 
measur8ment programs are £100 each: 
demonstrations can be arranged. For more 
information contact: 

I ( 

Ortholog Ltd., PO Box 72, Edgware, Middlesex HAS 6RD. Tel: 01-9522459 

) \ I . . 
[r'J 
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••• .and if you still can't 
find anything ... 

Adaptors 
An lEE Bus-adaptor allows the user to use 
standard CBM/PET IEEE disk drives anc 
printers w ith the VIC and 64. Batch file 
loading and mini DOS support as well as 
multi-user bus sharing and simultaneous 
use of the serial bus. £59 plus VAT 
Available from JCL Software, 47 London 
Road, Southborough, Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent. Telephone 0892 27454. 

Power Monitor Unit 
Fluctuations in the power supply can 
damage equipment and destroy data. 
Sentry is a portable monitor unit that will 
monitor any 240V power supply and 
indicates fluctuations but does not pre
vent them. The cost of this is £45 and it 
comes from Mektronic Consultants, Lin
den House, 116 Rectory Lane, Prestwich, 
Manchester M25 5DB. Telephone 061 798 
0803 

Another voltage monitor unit is called 
Mainstay which filters and regulates the 
voltage going into the computer: This 
costs £49.95 plus VAT and p&p and is from 
Gould Power Conversion Division, Rhosy
medre, Wrexham, Clwyd LL 14 3YR Wales. 
Telephone 0978 821000. 

Dust Covers 
Protect your computer equ ipment with a 
soft PVC cover that is strongly made and 
water repellent. Covers for most Com
modore equipment, but they can be made 
to suit customer requ irements. Prices start 
at £1.95. They are available from Sher
borne Designs, Victory House, 8A The 
Rank, North Bradley, Trowbridge, Wilt 
shire BA 14 9Rf' Telephone 022144425. 

Languages 
Forth for the 64 and VIC. This languag€ 
allows interaction, structured program 
development and w il l work in any number 
base. A text editor and macro assembler 
are included with the 64 version. The cost 
for both machines is £33. The Personal 
Assembly Language for the 64 (PAL 64) is 
a machine language assembler/monitor 
that takes up just 4K bytes and costs £69. 
Both of these can be obtained from Kobra 
Marketing, PO Box 28, Henley-on
Thames, axon RG9 1 PF. Telephone 04912 
2512. 
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Printer Buffers 
The PET IEEE printer buffer receives all 
data in seconds and carries out printing 
whilst other data is being input. The buffer 
is 14K and IEEE to Centronics, IEEE or 
RS232 is possible. This is available from 
Computer Interface Design,4Albert Road, 
West Brook, Margate, Kent. Telephone: 
0843 294648. 

Printer Stand 
The new desk top mini printer stand can 
accommodate most 80 column printers 
including the MX80. The stand has an 
easily detachable form tray. The dimen
sions of the stand are 15 inches x 12.5 
inches x 10 inches. The cost of the stand is 
£22 and it is available from Action 
Computer Supplies, 6 Abercorn Trading 
Estate, Manor Farm Road, Alperton, 
Wembley, Middlesex HAO 1WL Tele
phone: 01 -9303921. 

Learing to type 

Screens 
The VDU View Thru antiglare screen is for 
the 40 and 80 column PET The screen for 
the 40 column costs £17.95 whilst the 
screen for the 80 column cost £19.95 plus 
VAT From DAMS Business Computers 
Limited, Gores Road, Kirkby Industrial 
Estate, Kirkby, Liverpool L33 7UA. Tele
phone0515487111. 

Motherboards 
Th~ Superboard for the 40 and 80 column 
PET allows a selection of eight ROM/ 
EPROM, RAM/ROMS from program con
trol and will accept any combination of 2K 
or 4k ROM/EPROMS, RAM/ROMS. No 
wires, switches or soldering is required to 
install the board w hich costs £52.50. It is 
manufactured by Computer Interface 
Designs, 4 Albert Road, West Brook, 
Margate, Kent. Telephone 0843 294648. 

A piece of software called Touch 'n Go is 
designed to enable the user to master the Home Applications 
QWERTY designed keyboard and the REL is a control relay system for the VIC 
numeric keypad. This course should have and 64 that plugs straight into the user 
the user typing at a speed of 40 words per port. It has six relay outputs and two 
minute. At a cost of £25 plus VAT it is inputs. The cost is £30 and it is available 
available from Caxton Software Limited, from Kobra Micro Marketing. PO Box 28, 
10/14 Bedford Street, Covent Garden, Henley-on-Thames, axon RG9 1PF. Tele-

LondonWC2E9~H~E~.==============~~~p=ho=n=e=O=4=9=12=2_5_1_2.============= 

Wordcraftdongfes for Wordcraft software on Commodore machines. 
Dongles a unique coding without which the 

software will not function. For C8M 4000, 
8000, 700, VIC 20 and 64. From a starting 
price of £2.50, these are available from 
Word craft Systems, 43 Farley Road, Derby 
DE3 6BW. Telephone 0332 683892 

Software protection devices for the range 
of Commodore machines are ava ilable 
from Wordcraft Systems for use with 
Wordcraft software. Each dongle contains 
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MIKR064 
A fast 6510/6502 assembler for the CBM 
64. Mikro simplifies programming in 
machine language. It enables source files 
on disk or tape to be linked to create 
machine code programs of up to 12K in 
length. These files can be saved, loaded, 
verified and edited just like basic prog
rams with AUTO, DELETE and FIND 
commands to help. Also includes a 
machine code monitor and a disassemb-

Costs 5O.00+vat from Supersoft, 
Winchester House, Canning Road, Weald
stone, Harrow HA37SJ. Tel: 01-861 1166. 

Programming Aids 
Power 64 is a series of programming tools 
in the same style as Power for the 4000 
and 8000 machines. The cost of Power 64 
is £69 and it comes from Kobra Micro 
Marketing, PO Box 28, Henley-on-

, Oxon RG9 1 PF telephone 04912 
2512. 

Merge is a product that allows the user 
combine a separate routine and a 

program, simply by loading the Merge 
program. The cost is £7.95 and it is for 
PETs using 4040 disks. From Leader 
Systems, 85 High Street, Hampton-in
Arden, Solihull, West Midlands B92 OAE 
telephone 021 2369768. 

Expansion 
Several switchable RAM packs and 
motherboards to extend the capabilities of 
the VIC. The 16K costs £34.50, 32K (which 
is also switchable to 3K, 16K and 24KI 
costs £55.20. The 4-slot motherboard is 
priced at £18.40. These are available from 
Alphascan Limited, Little BourtonHouse, 
Southam Road, Banbury, Oxon OX16 7SR. 
Telephone 029 575 8202. 

The SRC 16K memory cartridge for the 
VIC 20 which can be upgraded to 32K. 
Games and utilities can be used in the 
X-ROM socket. The SCR16 can also have 
an expansion slot built in. Cost f27 from 
Solidisk Technology Limited. 87 Bourne
mouth Park Road, Southend-on-Sea, 
Essex SS2 5JJ . Telephone 0702 613081. 

RAM Packs 
The Flexirom 4 costs £33 and consists of a 
4K CMOS RAM with battery back-up. 
Flexirom 8 is a new product providing the 
user with 8K CMOS RAM and battery 
back-up for £44. The Superflex Pager is 
another new product for £59. This consists 
of four EPROM sockets and two flexiroms. 

All of these are for the PET and come from 
Clever Computer Controls, Clay court, 
Lower Hardres, Canterbury, Kent CT4 5PG. 
Telephone 022770 644. 

Increase the VIC 20 to 19967 bytes with 
the 16K RAM pack which is switch 

Programmers A ids 
VICAID is a combination of a program
mers toolkit and a Machine Code monitor. 
The toolkit gives nine extra commands 
including Auto, Help, Change, Step and 
Break. The Machine Code monitor gives 
Save, Memory display, Load and Verify. 
The cost is £19.95 plus VAT. VICOM is a 
Machine Code package which comes w ith 
assembler and disassembler. This is also 
priced at £19.95 plus VAT. Both products 
are from DAMS Business Computers 
Limited, Gores Road, Kirkby Industrial 
Estate, Kirkby, Liverpool L33 7UA tele
phone0515487111. 

S imons Basic 
A cartridge enabling the CBM 64 to make 
programs more efficient and fast with aids 
such as AUTO, RENUMBER, KEY and 
TRACE. The COLOUR, HI-RES, CIRCLE, 
PAINT and PLOT commands can be used 
to facilitate the use of graphics. Com
plementing these, ae commands for 
creat ing sprites and user-defined 
graphics. It also contains structured 
programming commands so that within 
the programs. routines can be construed 
which can be labelled and called by name. 
50.00. By Commodore tel: 075379292. 

selectable to 3K, 8K and 16K. This wi ll cost 
£44.50. There is also the Tandem Expand
able Expansion System which plugs 
directly into the back of the VIC. There is a 
ROM socket for more expansion and 
expansion slots for VIC 20 cartridges. This 
cost £34.95 and both products are 
available from Afdec Electronics Limited, 
318 Kempshott Lane, Basingstoke, Hants, 
RG225LT 

RAM Packs 
For the VIC 20 there is a 16K RAM pack 
w hich costs £28.95. This price includes 
VAT and p&p and the memory expansion 
cartridge comes from Startech, 208 
Aigburth Road, Aigburth, Liverpool L 17. 
Telephone0517277267. 

The Vixen RAM cartridge gives the 
user the option of full 16K RAM or 8K and 
3K RAM in one package. This plugs into 
the rear expansion port of the computer. 
No re-addressing of existing BASIC 
programs is required. The cost is £44.95 
and comes from Stonechip Electronics, 
Unit 9. The Brook Industrial Estate, 
Deadbrook Lane, Aldershot, Hants. Tele
phone 0252 318260. 

Light Pen 
An accurate colour light pen, this device 
can be pointed at the screen and tells the 
Vic 20 or the CBM 64 what it sees. Used 
instead of the Ii 

Security 
Securing programs on the 8000 
machines can be done using Safeware 
which must be used in conjunction with 
the Pet-Speed compiler. Each unit has a 
unique code and no two Safeware 
packages are the same. The cost of this 
package is £24 plus VAT and is available 
from Mektronic Consultants, Linden 
House, 116 Rectory Lane, Prestwich, 
Manchester M25 5DB. Telephone 061 798 
0803. 

be used to play a range of games 
produced by the same company. It can 
also write programs which allow the 
to read what is on the TV screen or I 
images and words on the screen. f28.75. 
From Stack Computer Services Ltd, 
290-298 Derby Road, Bootie, Liverpool. 

Lightpen 
The Datapen light pen is cornpatible with 
the VIC 20 and costs £25. The pen has an 
LED readout indicating that data is ready 
and a switch that allows the operator to 
signal when the position is right. From 
Datapen Microtechnology Limited. Kings
clere Road, Overton, Hants. RG25 3JB. 
Telephone: 0256770488. 
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
ANTISTATIC WIPES AND SPRAYS 
Wipes and sprays can be used to 
eliminate static electricity and reduce the 
effect of dust on the screen and operator 
fatigue. Spray per bottle: £4.40 and 50 
wipes per pack: £7.60. From Cambra and 
available from Vicsoft. Telephone: 0753 
73638. 

Head Cleaning Diskettes 
A cleaning kit containing two diskettes 
and a bottle of fluid is enough for 30 
cleaning operations. These 3M cleaning 
diskettes remove contamination from the 
readlwrite heads. Suitable for single or 
double sided drives. For 5% inch : £21.00 
and 8 inch: £23.00. Available from 
Stralfors Data Products, Unit 11, Techno 

Estate, Bramble Road, Swindon. 
I Teleoll0ne: 079337837. 

Cassette Head Cleaner 
A non-abrasive tape head cleaner which 
helps to keep the cassette unit clean. Itcan 
be loaded into the cassette unit and 
played. 99p. Made by Cambra and 
avai lable from Vicsoft. Telephone: 0753 
73638. 

Extension Lead 
A 12 foot long extension lead wh ich can 
be attached to a joystick to lengthen it and 
give the player more freedom. 0.95. From 
Silica Shop Ltd, Dept ZPCW 0883,1-4 The 
Mews, Hatherley Road, Sidcup, Kent. Tel: 
01-3091111. 

Furniture 
An expansion console which gives the VIC 
the proffessional look and protects the 
micro and disc drives. All wiring is hidden 
out of sight and the console cost £39.99 
from Silent Computers, 27 Wycombe 
Road, London N 17 9XN 

A series of workstations give enough 
storage space for printer, disk drive and 
m icro. These have a starting price of 
£39.75 and come from International Data 
Automation Limited, 11 Station Parade, 
Virginia Water, Surrey GU25 4AB tele
phone 09904 4944. 

I Ast"onllics Limited are offering an ex
tPlnrl,prlwarranty scheme for most home 
COmtlut,ers including the VIC and the 64. 

cost of this service to the user is £25 
three years and £35 for five years. 

Astronics Limited, Unit 2, Eastern 
. In(ilJ,;tri,,IEstate, Jackson Close, Cosham, 

Hants. P06 lOW. Telephone 
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The hygiene side of computing (see Cleaning Kits). 

Cleaning Kits 
An all-in-one cleaning kit comprises of 
disposable solvent appliers, wipes and 
cleaning cloths. There are also cleaners 

The 64 Spreadsheet 
An electronic spreadsheet that can solve 
problems. It is possible to simulate any 
calculation situation and then apply it to a 
variety of problems. It holds the figures, 
shows them on the screen and can be 
applied to any calculation formulae the 
user puts in. Features include printing the 
resu lts on a bar chart or saving results on 
a disk or cassette. £25.00 on cassette and 
£27.50 on disk. Abrasco Ltd, The Grange 
8arn, Pikes End, Eastcote, Middlesex. 
Telephone : 01-8662518. 

Codewriter 
A program which can be used to design a 
business information program in a 
language easy to understand - without 
programming. The user types in screen 
layouts and any calculations needed and 
the Codewriter will restructure them so 
that the computer can accept and use the 
information. Possible to write reports, 
print checks, letters etc. Comes on disk for 
the CBM 64. £85.00. Dynatech Software 
Ltd, rue du Commerce, Bouet, St Peter 
Port, Guernsey, C.1. Telephone: 0481 
26081 . 

EPROM 
A 4K byte EPROM which runs any BASIC 
or Machine Code program stor'ed in ROM, 
eliminating the need for tape or disc. 
Compatible with the PET. The cost is £25 
plus VAT and it is available from 
Greenwich Instruments Limited, 22 Bard
sley Lane, Greenwich, London SE10 9RF 
Telephone 01-853 0868. 

for the print wheel, buffer pads and sound 
shield. From ISA-GOLD, International 
Systems & Applications Limited, 
Thornton Road, Bradford, West Yorkshi 
BDl 2DG. Telephone: 0274306787. 

Assembler Development 
Enables the userto program in assembler 
directly on the CBM 64. Provides all the 
tools the assembler programmer needs in 
order to create, assemble, load, and 
execute the 6510 assembly language. Also 
included is a full machine code monitor 
and a DOS wedge. Available on disk. 
24.95. By Commodore. Tel: 075379292. 

EPROM 
Uvipac allows up to three EPTOM's of any 
size or one CPU w ith an on-board EPROM 
to be erased in five to 10 minutes. Tis unit 
can be supplied w ith a 15 minute timer. On 
its own it costs £19.95 and with the timer 
£24.95. From Ground Control, Alfreda 
Avenue, Hullbridge, Essex SS5 6LT 
telephone 0702 230324. 

Assembler 
An assembler/disassemblerforthe 64 that 
comes on a tape. This tape lets you 
program using 6510/6502 mnemonics as 
easily as if it were BASIC. It is priced at 
£9.99 from Micro Power, BCM 8713, 
London WCl N 3XX. 

Petspeed64 
A basic compi ler allowing the user to 
speed up the execution of BASIC 
programs It can compile any program 
written in basic without any changes 
needed. These programs can shorten 
processing time, disk handling and even 
print runs. Comes on disk for the CBM 64 . 
By Commodore and costs £50.00 tel: 0753 
79292. 
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VIC 20 USERS! 
SWITCHABLE 
RAMPACKS 
Plug into rear of Computer or into Motherboard 

O "32K SWITCHABLE to 3K, 16K, 
24K, and 32K (block 5 or hi- res 
area) 

&: "16K SWITCHABLE can be W used with existing 8K Rampack 

f;' "4-SLOT MOTHERBOARDS -
__ extends the capabilities of your 

Vic. 

Alphascan Limited 
litt le Bourton House, Southam Road , Banbury, axon OX16 7SR 
Telephone: Cropredy (029 575) 8202. 

r -;::;as-;:p-;; - - - - - - - - -c;; 
I 
I 
I 
I 

32K Rampacks @ £55.20 
. 16K Rampacks @ £3450 

4-Slot Motherboards @ £18.40 
.. Combination Pack 16K @ £48.30 

..... ..... ..... Combination Pack32K <Q: ' £64.40 
.. ... B.B,C. Cen tronics Cable @ £13.80 

I enc loseCheque/P_O. value Total 

I Name. 

Address 

I 

£ 
£ 
£ 
£ 
£ 
£ 
£ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

All pri ces inc lude VAT. and p & p. 
(::::"My 8a rClay/A~SS~ 1~llJ I_I I_I IlJ ~ I_I I lJ J 

DEALERS IlJ)IE&ILIE~ DEALERS 
FRAME YOURWAY INTO BIG BUSINESS 
COMIMOI;>ORE Dealer boxes at only £20, means you advertise to 

Compu.tlng the right people though the right magazine. 
International Only Commodore computing can help you 

DEALER advertise to a local and international Commodore 
BOXES audience. 

58mm 

To make your booking telephone Sue Moisey on 01-636 6615 NOW 

Future editorial will be directed towards new and potential 
Commodore owners as well as more experienced and business users. 
Therefore by advertising yourself as a dealer our readers will know 
where to buy their hardware and software. 



A t1.l~~~l1e!1!rrIage 
explains how he became convinced that it would be 
possible to connect any two machines which use the 

6522 VIA chip. He decided to attempt a connection 
between a Commodore machine and the BBC Micro. 

Here are the results of his experiments. 

Being rather locked-in to Commodore, 
with a PET 2001, a 4032, two VICs, a 
CSM64, a 4040 and a 1541 disk drive, and a 
whole load of software for them, I didn't 
want to acquire another make. Besides, it 
would have been an expensive experi
ment to buy a Sirius. for example. 
However, the kindly Computing Studies 
master, at my son's school came to my 
rescue. He agreed to lend me a sse micro 
for the 1983 August hol idays, and so I was 
able to try my idea. This article describes 
the discoveries I made using this machine. 

lack of documentation 
My first discovery was that a sse user 

is more or less on his own as far as the 
user port is concerned. There are two 
pages in the sse user guide with factual 
information about it. Two other pages do 
show a little bit of program which reads 
and writes to· the data register. For 
handshaking, the guide refers the reader 
to "other books", without naming them. 
But this is no criticism - the VIC and 64 
user guides conta in nothing except the 
user port pin assignments ! 

The two factual pages are key pages: 
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* Page437 User port reg ister add resses; * Page 503 A circuit diagram showing 
user port connections. 

SHEILA 
I attended my first programming 

course in the mid '60s. In it, the course 
members heard that program labels 
could be any set of characters. The less 
mature members of our tra inee group 
immediately filled their programs with 
'FRED' labels and 'SON-OF-FRED', etc. 
They soon rea lised with the rest of us that 
it helps if labels are meaningful in some 
way. It was saddening, now in the '80s, to 
discover the memory4 mapped 1/0 area 
labelied 'SHEILA' in the SSC user guide! 
Trivia l micro-computer handbooks are aU 
too common nowadays, and even Com
modore are not altogether blameless. 
Some ofthe 'jokes' are awful! I'm not sure 
that they improve understa nding; most 
people I talk to find them an insult to their 
intell igence. But I'm riding a hobby-horse 
here, and it is not what the article is 
supposed to be about. 

The two factual pages were invaluable. 
With them, and with the knowledge 

gleaned from previous experiments with 
my own machines, I did get the machines 
to communicate. 

The Beeb's user port 
There are five sets of connector I 

set in a hollow on the underside of 
machine. The centre set is the user port. 
comprises a row of 10 pairs of pins. 

I found that the user guide is 
ambiguous in the details in some 
diagrams. Different pages refer in 
rent ways to the pins, and the rl;"n"m 
external connections on page 499 
not appear to be drawn correctly. Th" orllv I 
way I could be certain about the identity 
the pins was to switch the machine on and 
use a test meter to identify first the two 
pins shown in the circuit diagram as +5V. 
These would be the only ones to show a 
reading. Connecting any other pins to 
ground would give ov. In the absence of 
any unambiguous information, it seemed 
as good a way as any, and it worked! 
Having identified these two pins, I was 
able to deduce which way round the 
diagrams had been drawn. 

Table 1 identifies the pins and gives 
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ommodore arid BBC 
you their usage. Look at the user port from 
the front of the machine, w ith the 
keyboard upper~ost. I have assigned odd 
numbers to the bottom pins, and even 
numbers to the top row, working from left 
to right. Pin 1 is bottom left, pin 2 is top left, 
etc. The names show which registers are 
connected to the pins. You wi ll see, as I 
said earlier, that they are identical with the 
registers used in the VIC. I have defined 
the connections to make to a Commodore 
user port, with letters for identification as 

Ground Pins 

The Commodore end - a standard 
12-position edge connector as described 
in the first article in the series; 

The BBC end - a 20-way cable mounting 
socket of the insulation-displacing type. (I 
used RS Components Ltd. stock number 
469-881. Stock number 467-289 is an 
alternative); 
A length of colour-coded twisted pair 
ribbon cable with 10 pairs (RS stock 
number 358-056) suited to the cable 
mou nting socket. 

+5V Pins 

1<-1' --.::-.----->!'I H 
2 20 

OJ 1 ....... . • • • • • • • • • • 
• • :11::\ 

1 19 
I( 'I H 

Data Pins H3.ndshake Pins 

Fig 1 BBC User Pon. (front vie",.!) 

used in Commodore's manuals. For 
completeness, I have also given the 
connections to make to another SBC 
micro should you wish to connect two 
together. 

Making up the socket 
In case you have not made up this type 

of connector before, here are some 
detailed instructions. 

The ribbon cable which I have specified 
has 10 colour coded wires. Round each is 
twisted a tan-coloured common conduc
tor. Every so often the twist stops, and 
there is a flat section to make it easy to 

The connector 
You w ill need the following materials 

to make the physical connection: 

Pin 

1 
3 
5 
7 
9 
11 
13 
15 
17 
19 
2-16 
18-20 

Name 

PB7 
PB6 
PB5 
PB4 
PB3 
PB2 
PB1 
P!lO 
CB2 
CB1 
OV 
5V 

Usage 

Data 
Data 
Data 
Data 
Data 
Data 
Data 
Data 
Handshake out 
Handshake in 
Ground 
Do not make any connection to 
these two pins 

Connectto 
CBM BBC 

L 
K 
J 
H 
F 
E 
o 
C 
B 
M 
N 

1 
3 
5 
7 
9 
11 
13 
15 
19 
17 
2-16 

Why should a magazine devoted to 
Commodore machines carry an 
article which digresses on to other 
hardware? This series is about how to 
connect different machines together 
and pass data between them. 

On the w hole, the number of 
differences between a PET and a 
CBM64 are about as many as the 
differences between the CBM64 and 
the aBC micro. And so are the 
number of similarities. 

The BBC micro uses the 652 VIA 
chip to control its user port. The 
particular registers it uses in this chip 
are the same ones as used by the 
VIC; only their address are different. 
But the CBM64 doesn't even use the 
same chip. This, then, is my excuse 
it's not much different from writing 
about a Commodore machine and it 
opens up a lot of possibilities. 

Tell your friends 
There is another benefit from this 

article. It gives you sufficient details to 
show you how to connect two SBC 
micros together. Not only that. it is 
probably the first time that the detai ls 
of how to do it have been published. 
So tell your friends with SBC micros 
where to come for information. 

The experiment 
When starting to w rite these 

articles, and learning that other 
machines use the 6522 VIA chip to 
control a user port, I thought it would 
be interesting to experiement. 
Perhaps it wouldn't be so difficult to 
connect an alien to my PET through 
the user port. 
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mount a socket. Cut the ribbon halfway 
along a flat section, making a nice square 
edge. Part the rightmost two pairs from it, 
and cut their tan-coloured common 
conductors short by an inch or so, to make 
sure that they wi ll not connect to the +5V 
pins. Follow them through, and cu t them 
short at the other end, too. 

Layout the cable, w ith its end towards 
you, a coloured conductor leftmost (this 
w ill be connected to pin 1), and the two 
shortened common conductors on the 
right. You will see that the cable spacing is 

, such that it mates with the grooves in the 
contacts on the socket housing. Slip the 
housing, face down, under the cable so 
that the cable is more or less flush with its 
edge. This edge will be the underside 
when it is plugged into the user port. 
Depending on the type of socket you have, 
watch out for any bumps which mate with 
slots surrounding the user port pins. Get it 
the right way round. 

Push the locking clip onto its first 
locking point, making sure as you do so 
that the two loose coloured conductors lie 
in the same row of grooves as the other 
coloured conductors. When you are 
satisfied that the conductors are correctly 
seated, carefully use a vice to close up the 
locking clip to its second locking point. 
Fold the cable over the top, and press the 
strain relief clip into position to hold it. 

Identify which colours relate to which 
pins. You can now solder the other end of 
the cable to the edge connector. Make the 
connections defined in Table 1. I actually 
only soldered four of the tan-coloured 
common conductors to pin N, and 
soldered the other four to pin 12 above it 
(a lso a ground pin) to give more room. 
Note that there should only be eight 
common conductors altogether arriving 
at the edge connector. Make sure that the 
other two are well out of the way. 

Fix a protective cover in the way I 
described in the first article in this series. 

I You w ill need to roll the ribbon connector 
before soldering the wires, so that it can 
emerge satisfactorily from the edge of this 
cover. 

It may be that you intend to experiment 
with connecting two SBC micros together: 
In this case, make up the second end w ith 
a socket like the fi rst; do it the same way. 
Don't forget that the two rightmost 
co loured conductors must be crossed 
over at this end, so that pin 17 of one 
connector is connected to pin 19 of the 
other: Otherwise the handshake w ill not 
work. 

The registers and addresses 
In the second article of this series I gave 

you the addresses of the interface chip 
reg isters appropriate to the various 
Commodore machines. There were also 
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specific values which you had to poke to 
them. 

The register addresses in the SBC 
micro are different, but the values to poke 
are the same as for the VIC. I have given 
the addresses in decimal and hexadecim
al. Note the SBC convention, which uses 
ampersand (&) to identify hexadecimal 
rather than doliar ($) as used by 
Commodore. 

Table 2 

* Data Register (DR) 
* Data Direction (DD) 
* Auxiliary Control (AC) 
* Peripheral Control (PC) 
* Handshake Enable (HE) 
* Handshake Output (HS) 
" Handshake Tidy' (HT) 
"Interrupt Flags (lC) 

There is some duplication of addres
ses. In the second article I pointed out that 
someofthe POKEs are redundant in some 
Commodore machines if my system for 
communication is used. I included them 
so that only one program is needed fo r all 
Commodore machines. I have left the 
redundancy in the programs with this 
artic le so that you can see directly the 
parallels with the VIC, and to keep it 
consistent. Its effect is just to add three 
extra variables. 

Don't POKE the Beeb 
PEEK and POKE are not available in the 

BBC interpreter. Here are Microsoft and 
BBC equiva lents, and for those not 
familiar w ith the BBC machine, an 
explanation: 
POKEAC,O ?AC = O 

The use of the question mark in ?AC is 
interpreted as: 
The contents of the byte at the memory 
location defined by the value of AC. 

So ?AC=O means let the byte at this 
address have the value zero. Similarly, 
Z= ?HT means let Z have the value of the 
byte at the address HT. The Microsoft 
equ ivalent would beZ= PEEK(HT). 

If you are familiar with Assembler; you 
will by now have recognised an indirect 
addressing mechanism. To have this 
facility in BASIC is most useful. In the BBC 
micro, it replaces PEE K and POKE. 

Other BASIC differences 
Commodore users wi ll notice some 

Slight differences in the use of DATA and 
GET. The SBC micro permits hexadecimal 
notation for values assig ned to numeric 
va riables. I have put the register addresses 
in the DATA statements in hexadecimal, to 
be consistent with the 'SHEIlA' offset 
address given on page 437 of the user 
guide. 
Z$ = GET$ is the val id BBC form of 
Microsoft's GET Z$. 

Register values 

The second article in this series gave 
you a detai led description of the register 
addresses for Commodore machines, and 
the va lues to be poked to them. Here, I 
have assumed that you saw the article, so 
have only summarised them for the BBC 
micro, in the same sequence in which 
they were presented in that article. The 

65120 
65122 
65131 
65132 
65132 
65 132 
65120 
65133 

&FE60 
&FE62 
&FE6B 
& FE6C 
&FE6C 
&FE6C 
&FE60 
& FE6D 

way I have written them assumes that the 
register add resses above have first been 
assigned to variables: 

*?DD= n 

*?DR = n 

"Z= ?DR 

*?AC= O 

*?PC= ?PC 
AND 239 

*?HE= ?HE 
OR2 
*?HS= ?HS 
AND223 
*?HS= ?HS 
OR224 
*Z= ?HT 

* H= ?IC 
AND16 

To set the data direction: 
n= O for input n= 255 for 
output; 
To place into the Data 
Register the va lue of a 
byte to be transmitted; 
To get from the Data 
Register the va lue of a 
byte received; 
To disable Auxil iary Con
trol functions; 
To enable recognition of a 
1-0 handshake signal (1-0 
is known as a "negative 
transition ") ; 
To enable handshake sig
nals to be sent; 
To send handshake signal 
O· 
To send handshake signal 
1 ; 
To ensure that the hand
shake bit is clear before 
transmission starts. (The 
valueof Z is irrelevant); 
To test whether a hand
shake signal has been 
received yet. If it has not, H 
is zero. 

Two specimen programs 
So that you have something to try, I 

have given a BBC version of two of my 
previous programs: 
* KEYBOARD CONNECTOR from the 
second article in the series; 
* HANDSHAKER from the third. 

The programs are direct copies, laid 
out in the same way as before. I have 
made no attempt to use the program 
structuring capabilities of BBC BASIC. So 
you can make a direct comparison w ith 
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the previous versions, and no further 
explanatio~ is necessary. 

Connecting other machines 
Previous articles of mine showed you 

how to connect any two of PETNICI 
CBM64 through their user ports. In this 
article I have used the same principles, but, 
modified, to connect any Commodore 
machine to the sse micro. Sy doing this I 
have really pointed the way for you to 
connect any other make. The only 
constraint is that it should have an 
addressable user port with: 
* 8 data contacts; 
* 2 handshake contacts. Preferably, the 
input contact should be 'edge-sensitive' to 
minimise programming. That is, it should 
detect the change from 1 to 0, or Oto 1, not 
the actual bit values (see article 2); 
* At least one 'ground' contact. 

You will need to know which contacts 
are which, the addresses of the registers 
which control them, and the locations of 
the bits which are used for the handshake. 
Make up a suitable cable to connect 
together the eight data contacts and the 
two handshake contacts. The handshake 
connections must cross over so that the 
output contact of one machine is 
connected to the input contact of the . 
other: 

When you POKE values to set or clear 
bits in chip reg isters, ensure that you do 
not alter any other bits. At least you should 
keep the same values as at power-up. If 
the user port employs the 6522 VIA, you 
can use the PEEKs and POKEs defined for 
PETs and VICs in this series, provided that 
the same registers and bits are used. If it is 
not the same chip, you will certainly need 
to acquire a memory map and details of 
the register assignments of the chip used. 
You may also have to use the registers in a 

~ < .,,, .. , • ' 

.. ~ .. '" .. " ~ - ... ., ... . "" =: 
_~" .... w . .. -,,... ,.t~ . _ 

=:_ .. ,."" .. "' ... , • , __ $I 

slightly unorthodox way. 
I had to do this for the Commodore 64, 

for example. It uses the 6526 CIA 
(Complex Interface Adapter) instead of 
the 6522 VIA If you look at a memory map 
for it, you will see that my 'Handshake 
Enable' register is, in fact, Data Direction 
Register A, and the handshake output line 
is named PA2 - a bit in Data Register A 
But using this register meant that I could 

use the same pins on the Commodore 64 
user port connector as on the PET and the 
VIC. Thus one connector works for any 
machine. 

You need to choose your handshake 
convention, i.e. 'negative transition' or 
'positive transition' which I defined in 
article 2. Take note ofthe reasons I gave in 
that article for choosing a negative 
transition. 

10 REM HANDSHAKER - BBC MICRO W.OWEN MURCOTT AUGUST 1983 
11 REM-------------------------------------------------------------------------
20 REM REGISTER ADDRESSES AND VALUES 
21 
30 DATA IFE60,IFE62,IFE68,IFE6C,IFE6C,IFE6C,IFE60,IFE6D,239,221,221,223,16 
52 REM------·-----------·---------------------------------------------------------
70 READ DR,DD,AC,PC,HE,HS,HT,IC: REM SET UP REGISTER ADDRESSES 
80 READ K1,K2,K3,K1,K5: REM SET UP REGISTER VALUES 
81 REM ------------------------------------------------------------------------
90 7AC - 0: REM DISABLE AUXILIARY CONTROL FUNCTIONS 
91 ?PC = 7PC AND Kl: REM SET HANDSHAKE - 1-0 
92 "~HE ::: ?HE OT' ~{~~ t F~EM ENABLE HAN[)SHA~(E 

93 Z - ?HT: REM ENSURE HANDSHAKE BIT IS CLEAR 
91 7HS = 7HS OR K3: REM SEND FIRST HANDSHAKE· 1 
95 REM-------------------------------------------------------------------------

100 HO - 7HS AND K1: REM READY TO SEND HANDSHAKE. 0 
110 IF (?IC AND f(5) THEN F'RINT "LOSER": END: F(EM OTHER HAS SIGNAL.LED 
120 Z$ - GEn: IF Z1;="" GOTO 110 
130 7HS - HO: H - 7IC: REM SEND SIGNAL AND CHECK OTHER MACHINE 
110 IF (H AND f(5) THEN PRINT "L.DSER": END 
l~jO PRINT "WINNER" 
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Isn't it time you stopped 
running your computer 
at printer speed? 

In ten seconds, your computer can output 
enough print data to keep your printer busy 
for five minutes, or longer. 

Instead of waiting around for the printer, 
you could insWI a print buffer, and free your 

computer for its next task in seconds. 

Print buffers take care of the printing 
- and the waiting. And the more you print, 

the more time a buffer will save. 

For the Commodore 20/40/80 series, 16k and 48k 
lil-linebuJfersfrom£125 + VATIEEE-488input 
and output, or IEEE-488 input and Centronics-

parallel output. 

Serial orparallel buJfers lor any other comblitalion 
01 micro-computer and pnilter orplotter. Protocol 
conversion. RAM sizes from 2k to 256k. Trade and 

quantity discounts - please call. 

A>Line Computer Systems 
1 Church Farm Lane, 

Willoughby Waterleys, 
Leicestershire LE8 3UD. 

Telephone: 
Peatling MagnE) (053758) 486 

Talk to the specialists. 
We have the answers. 

INTO A FlJlL-fEATURED M{) 

PflCf"ESSICf.UlL DIlTA8ASE 
SYSTEM! WITH uP TO IOCXJ § ntJh haW:.. 4 "'::'~';;~:;: ~c:; ~ \',; ~ 

,,~""'" ,,. (!)ofo((Xff 64 

~ 128 ITEMS PER REeCH> , 
DEFINP.8LE AS KEY. TOT. 

NJl'£RIC. CONSTAHT. RESlLT (II DATE ... IN FILES (f" UP TO 1&-1 DiARACTERS! 
SuPERBAsc: EVEN HAS SPREWSI£ET ~ CALC\LATOR CAPABILITY, CALEN:lAR 

fUNCTl~S. EASY IN'UT FR!lot walOf'R(lCESS!II/OATA FlUS. BOTH I'fIU-DRIVEN At() 
PROGRAM OPTIONS . SORTING/SEARCHI"",. FILLY DEFINABLE IlJTPUTS ••• SuPERflAS£ 64 

IS ESSENTIAL If YOO IIIANT TIE /0051 FRCtI YW'I 64! SUPPLIED ON (B-1 15111 DISI( 
WITH EXCELLENT TUTORIAL/REFERENCE HoW.IAL. £X-STCO: /(W! 

• OUR PRICE ONL Y ~ £88! 
NOli AVAILABLE ON CARTRICGE. 

VI? II: 'WRITE 64 Y,,"<m 64 " • "'''" ~ PERfCfl»:lN(E, LOW-COST l/CflO 
PRDCESSO'{ , WITH cr+-SCREEN 

F(Jl!"AJTING. THAT TAAES FILL ADVAHTAG( 0" nt: 6~ '5 CQClJR. GRAPtiICS !I.N) 

I'EH)RY FUTlNfS." fH) Sl,JPF'CRTS VIRTUALU AJ('( PRUHER! IHTH II CIM'REHENSHE 
AI{) EASV- TO--FQlOW USER I'AHJAL. VIZAIrIRlTE (HERS M UlTIMATE IN PERSCliAl 

CCH'UTER W(JlI) PROCESSING! ALSO AVAILABLE ON DISl\ (lUI PRICE ~£65!l . III 
ro.el~O WITH VIZA5P£LL ({Ul PRlCE-f99-:iI&[8S!), 

• OUR PRICE ONL Y ~ £68! 

~ r64 
~STER 61115 A TOTALLY NEW 

aste COr<:(PT ••. A CCl-f'lETE PROGRAM 
D£V(l(»t.£NT PACKACE . THAT'S 

AVAILABLE t{M FO'< THE C&o\ 64. 
!-'o\STER HAS 85 /£111 CCJ+IA~S •.• At() fASIC IV TOO! F\.US PROORPJ.t.£R'S roo..KIT. 

Hll.CHll£ COOE K.lNITO'I. BUSlt>£SS BASIC, KEYED DISK ACCESS . SCflEEN I'ANAGEI'ENT . 
USER-OEfINA6LE ItRlT ZCf>i(S. REPORT GEN€~ATOR, 22--PLAC£ AAlTl'f-£T1C. DATE 

CONTRo.., STRING FLKTlONS. CIS!( DATA COftESSII>l, SCREEN PLOTTING. SCREEN 
CtW. CPTiONAL SCFTwAR£ ffiOTECTION KEY , AI{) HlRL •• IN FACT EVERYTHING yOJ 

""ED TO PROGRAM Y()JR 64 l() TIl' PROfESSIONAL STAt()AAQS! I'ASTER 610 eMS WITH 
II FLU. useR REFERENCE I"AIfJAl. WICK R£FfflEtlCE GUIDE Ate DEHl PROGRAMS. ALSO 

AVAILABLE Fill C&\ 700 ([339.25) AI.[) CAi 40321503218096 (~ £225! l • 

• SPECIAL OFFER PRICE~ £!lS! 

THOSE ARE .JJST SCHO CF IlJR Fit£ SlFTWARE PROOUCTS FOR 0J.+t:X:(Rt Cll-f'UTERS ••. 
PLEASE TELEP!O£ III WRITE FOR FJlfE DATA SHiElS! PRICES SHOWN INCLLOE IS% VAT 
Ate ARE Co<RECT AT TlM: CF GOING TO PR!OSS. ORDER BY POST/IELEf'HCN:/PRESTEL. 
USING Ct-(ClJf. ACCESS. BARCLAY CARO OR CFFJCl~ ORDffI. TELEPHCtlE 01-546-7256 
Fill sru.£- OAY OCsPATOi! POST FREE rxCEP T ()oj Cll[DIT/DVERSEAS ORDERS. (REF An) 

LAKESIDE HOUSE. UI(;STON HILL. SURREY KT2 70T TEL 01-546-7256 

CBM 80Jl 
With MEGAROM you r CBM8032 has 
routines for screen handling. validation, 
sort ing and disk access. This makes it a 
very powerful business machine. 

Order before 31st December. 1983 and you 
will receive a free screen layout 
program and a free client records 
program. 

Only £50 .00 plus VAT. but next year the 
price w ill be back at £75.00. so do 
hurry! 

Pi-Lok Systems Ltd. 
Computing for the Small Business 

313 Bury & Rochdale Old Road. Heywood. Lanes. 
Tel. 0706 69693 



INTERFACING 

10 REM KEYBOARD CONNECTOR - BBC MICRO N.ONEN MURCOTT AUGUST 1983 
11 REM------------------------------------------------------------------------
20 REM 'VIA' REGISTER ADDRESS AND VALUES 
21 
30 DATA IFE60, IFE62, IFE6B, IFE6C, SFE6C, SFE6C, IFE60, IFE6D 
31 DATA 239, 221, 224 t 223, 16 
32 REM-------------------------·------------------------------------------------
70 REM SET UP REGISTER ADDRESSES 
71 READ DR: REM DATA REGISTER 
72 READ DO: REM DATA DIRECTION 
73 READ AC: REM AUXILIARY CONTROL 
74 READ PC: REM PERIPHERAL CONTROL 
75 READ HE: REM HANDSHAf(E ENABLE 
76 READ HS: REM HANDSHAKE OUTPUT 
77 READ HT: REM HANDSHAKE 'TIDY' 
78 READ IC: REM INTERRUPT FLAGS 
80 REM SET UP REGISTER VALUES 
81 READ Kl: REM TO DEFINE 1-0 HANDSHAKE 
82 READ K2: REM TO ENABLE HANDSHAKE TO BE SENT 
83 READ K3: REM TO SET HANDSHAKE-1 
84 READ K4: REM TO SET HANDSHAKE-O 
85 READ K5: REM TO .TEST HANDSHAKE RECEIVED 
86 REM------------------------------·- ----------------------------------------
90 ?AC • 0: REM DISABLE AUXILIARY CONTROL FUNCTIONS 
91 ?PC • ?PC AND K1: REM SET HANDSHAKE - 1-0 
92 ?HE - ?HE OR K2: REM ENABLE HANDSHAKE 
93 Z • ?HT: REM ENSURE HANDSHAKE BIT IS CLEAR 
94 ?HS - ?HS OR K3: REM SEND FIRST HANDSHAKE - 1 
95 REM------------------------------------------------------------------------

100 PRINT "PRESS R-RECEIVE S-SEND" 
:1.01 Z$ .= GET$ 
102 IF Z$ • "R" THEN ?DD - 0: GOTO 300: REM DATA DIRECTION - IN 
10,1 IF Z$ • "S" THEN ?DD • 255: GOTO 200: REM DATA DIRECTION - OUT 
:L04 GOTO 101 
105 REM------------------------------------------------------------------------
200 PRINT "PRESS RETURN TO END " 
~'~10 Z~~ :::: GET$: IF Z$::::"II GOTD Z10 
220 GOSUB 1000: REM NAIT 'READY TO RECEIVE' 
230 ?DR ~ ASC(Z'): REM SEND CHARACTER 
240 GOSUB 2000:REM SEND 'CHARACTER SENT' 
250 IF Z$ (> CHR$(13) GOTO 210 
Z60 END 
270 
300 
310 

GOSUB 2000: moM 
GOSUE: 1000: REM 

320 A ~ ?DR: REM 
330 IF A =, 13 THEN PRINT: PF([NT "END": END 
340 PRINT CHR$(A); 
:'150 GOTO :100 

SEND 'READY TO RECEIVE' 
NAIT 'CHARACTER SENT' 
GET CHARACTER 

360 REM------------------------------------------------------------------------
1000 IF (?IC AND K5) • 0 GOTO 1000: REM NAIT HANDSHAKE 
1001 RETURN 
1002 REM--------------------------------- ---------------------------------------
2000 ?HS • ?HS AND K1: REM SEND HANDSHAKE - 0 
ZOOl ?HS - ?HB OR K3: REM 
ZOOZ RETURN 

SEND HANDSHAKE ~ 1 
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HINTS & TIPS 

This month our selection of useful routines and 
tips for Commodore machines include a 

machine code append for the 64, a warning 
about disk id numbers and a solution to SAVE 

and LOAD troubles in programs that 
incorporate sprites. 

Append 
The first routine that we have for you this 
month is a machine code append routine 
for the 64. This is a very useful routine for 
those of you who have entered our 
loaders and wish to use them in 
conjunction with a main program. 

The concept of Append is to string a 
program on cassette or disk onto the end 
of the program that is currently in 
memory. Usually when doing a load, the 
program loaded is done so over the top of 
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the residing program thus wiping it out 
What this routine does is to find the end of 
the original Basic program and load the 
next program from there onwards. Then 
the pointers in the new program are reset 
to continue on (otherwise they would 
point back into the original program). 

This is nearly it except that the variable 
pointers are now pointing to within the 
current program. These have to be set to 
the end 01 the appended program by 
scanning through the lines until the end is 
found and then setting the pointers for 
variables to the first byte of free RAM after 

.: _. '- ' ._' --' 

.+ .-,;"-
~:' ,:::, r.::. 

that. This must be after the two zero's to 
marktheend of the program. 

It must be remember that the line 
numbers of . the appended program are 
greater than any of the current program's, 
otherwise when listing the program after 
the append, the line numbers will 
suddenly drop back to the numbers of the 
appended program. 

To call this routine. enter 
SYS49152"lilename",dev. Where lile
name is the filename of the program that 
you wish to append and dey is the device 
number that the program is stored on. 

(}:~7' l , 

Br·1E :tC(:49 
Llq=i ~~ 5 '7 

!=tDC: :j:!r$(jCi 
'::TA :t::2E 
::' (~' -I l : ::~ c~ 

_ ~::::i· 3 Fl~~1 CiCi 
ce,~· r 1::]. :::~~ 

'-' '-"._' 

L.:DA J~;9 
::; 1 h $::;7 

4C 28 ~~ JMP $C028 



HINTS & TIPS 

Jape headers 
We have had a few enquiries about the 
way that a tape header is stored on the 
'tape and how it is stored when it reaches 
Ithe machine. The information that we 
have here is specifically for the 64 but it 
might be so forthe PET and the VIC. 

When the computer is told to load a 
program, it reads the tape searching for 
the start of a file and when it has found 
one, it checks the filename. If this is 
correct, the load routine then loads the 
Iprogram. Now, at the point of found, the 
tape header is stored in the cassette buffer. 
This header consists of four items; the 
secondary address when saved (1 byte), 
the start address of loading (2 bytes lo-hi 
order)' the end address of loading (2 bytes 
la-hi order), and the actual file name. 

So far this is all straightfoward. The 
thing that surprised us was that from here 
on, the tape buffer is not used, the 
program is then loaded directly into the 
memory that it was intended to go in to. 
Therefore, the tape header is still there 
even after the load has been completed. 

We know more, but certain software 
companies would not be very happy if we 
made that knowledge public. Experiment 
and see what you find. 

Tape SAVE and 
LOAD 
This is an informative letter we received 
from a reader called Sid Phillips: 

Recently I purchased a CBM 64 
computer and was plagued by 'SAVE' and 
'LOAD' troubles mostly when 'SPRITES' 
were incorporated in my programs. 

With the aid of an oscilloscope the 
source was traced to interference from the 
Sprite Generator. 

One way to eliminate this problem is to 
enter a statement as follows:-
POKE 53296,O:SAVE" program name" 

This line turns 'off' the Sprite Enable 
Register located at 53296 ($D015 hex) and 
then makes the save to tape. 

When loading a new program after 
running Sprites previously and the power 
has not been turned off, then load w ith the 
following entry:-
POKE 53269,O:LOAD"program name" 

The poke disables all sprites and 
loading should go as planned. 

Your magazine is a constant source of 
useful information, please express my 
thanks to all writers who have helped 
provide fascinating reading. 

(Technical Ed: Thank you Mr Phillips 
for the useful information that you have 
sent us. Your thanks have been passed 
on.) 

Disk's identity 
crisis 

This is more of a warning to all of those 
users who own disk drives. We have 
found, from our own experiences, that the 
id number on disks is not just for us to use 
as an identifier. The computer also uses 
this id number for its own purposes. If you 
have a disk with a certain id and you do 
not initialise the drive before using 
another disk with the same id number, 
when the disk is written to, the BAM is 
updated. 

If the disk has the same id number as 
the last one written to, the BAM stored wi ll 
be used when writing. The BAM stands 
for Block Availability Map and it tells the 
DOS where on the disk there is free space. 
It should be obvious that if you writ to one 
disk whilst the other disks' BAM is stored 
something might be overwritten and thi~ 
could have disastrous results. 
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HINTS & TIPS 

Old restoration 
To finish off this month we have another 
machine code routine for the 64. As with 
the first part, this routine could easily be 
converted to work on the other Commod
ore machines. 

PC :::;F f1C >:;P lTIF.~ ~:;p 

.J 803E 32 00 83 00 F6 

This rout ine does the opposite of the 
NEW command in that it restores a Basic 
program w hen a new has been per
formed. The routine actually scans the 
Basic program to find the end of the first 
line and restores the pointer to that line. 

LDA $2H 

~.' COB6 
u.' COB::! 
•. ' COBA 
•. ' COBB 
•. ' C(fBD 
,.' COBF 
• .' COCO 
,.. C(lC2 
. .. COCA 
•. ' COC6 
~.' [OC::: 
~.' C~~1CA 
N .' C~:iCB 
, .. OX:D 
. .. CCleF 
•. ' COD 1 
• . ' COD2 
~ .' C'.3D4 
.' CI)D6 
... COD::: 
~.' C(iDA 
.' CC1DC 
. ' CODE 
•. ' COEO 
. .. COE2: 
, .. COE3 
• . ' COE5 
• .' C(lE:? 
... COE9 
" .' C~~iER 
".' CDEC 
".' COEE 
" .. CDFO 
.' CDF ~~ 

•. ' co!:::;: 
~'.' C~]:::5 
~ ,' C(1:::? 
~.' C0:::9 
" .. co::n: 
".. C~:::1:::D 
• . ' CO::::F 
... (091 
• .' CC193 
~.' COS'5 
. .' C096 
".' (:(19::: 
".. C:09A 
. ' (:09C 
• . ' CD9E 
. ! O)AO 
... COFI3 
... ' CC1f!5 
•. ' COfi7 
~.' COR::: 
, .. COAA 
" .. O)AC 
. ' COAD 
•. ' CDAF 
. ' COr: 1 
. ' Cot::::: 

1 ::: 
69 04 
,-,!::, C:::7 ,=,,_1 '_' r 

R5 2C 
69 0(1 

AO 00 
:£:1 57 
FD 10 
A5 57 
1 ::: 
69 01 
r,C' C' -:< e,._l ._It 

A5 5::: 

4(: t:F CO 
A5 57 
1=10 O~1 
1 ::: 
69 01 
91 2B 

CLC 
ADe 
'::TA 
LIlA 
ADC 
:::TA 
LD'T' 
LDt'1 
BEG~ 

LIlA 
CLC 
ADe 
:::TA 
LIlA 
I"IDC 
:::Tt'1 
.Jt,1F' 
LIlA 
LD1Tl 
CLC 
ADC 
:::TA 

·C::: I r·~ITl 

#$~:N 
:$:57 
$2(: 
#$(n:::1 
$5::: 
#$(10 
($57).,ITI 

$COA3 
$57 

#$01 
:t-57 
$5::: 
#$00 
:$:5::: 
$CO:::F 
:t.57 
#$00 

#$01 

AS 5::: LIlA t~::: 

69 00 ADC #$00 
91 2B 3TA ( $2B) .. Y 
20 33 A5 .J3R $A533 
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All the pointers are then rechecked to each 
line and finally the same routine as the 
append routine is used to scan to the end 
of the program and set the variable 
pointers. 

To ca ll this routine:- type SYS49280. 

A5 2D 
A4 2E 

E9 02 

:=:5 5::: 
AD 00 
H1 57 
DO 19 
(:::: 
H1 57 
DO 14 
A5 57 
1':' '-' 
69 02 
:::5 2D 
:::5 2F 
:::5 :~:1 

A5 5::: 
:::5 2E 
:::5 30 
,-, t:' .: ' .-: • ,:,._, '-'':'' 

60 
AO ~X1 

Pi 57 
:::~i 59 

LDA $2D 
LD '~ $2E 
:::EC 
'::BC #$02 
::;TA $57 
T'T'A 
3BC #$00 
STR $58 
LD',' #HK1 
LItA ($57)., ITI 

Bt·1E $COE3 
UN 
LIlA ($57)., ITI 

:E:t'lE $COEJ 
LDA $57 
CLC 
ADC #$02 
:;:TA $2D 
,:nA $2F 
::;TA $31 
LDA $5::: 
:::TA $2E 
:::TA $::::0 
:3TA B2 
PH: 
LD'r' #$(10 
LDfi (:t57)., ITI 

:::T A ,*'59 
C::: UN 
B1 57 LDA 
:::5 58 ~:;T A 
A5 59 UIA 
:::5 57 ::::TA 
4C C4 CO .Tt'W 

( $57 )., 'T' 
$5::; 
:l59 
:$: .57 

,1'-COCA 



10 1=49280 :T=0 
20 PEADA 
30 I FA=-1THEt'~50 

HINTS & TIPS 

40 POKE r.. A : I = I + 1 : T=T +A : 00T02(1 
5(1 I FT-G· 12 ~~162THEt·~PP I t·n " :1I ••• m~l~l~l~l~~DATA EF.:FOP~": am 
6(1 PF.: I t-n" :]I .... [~l~l~l~l~l~1ilDATA c*: ~m~l" 
70 PF::ItH" UII • • JJSE ~::;'T' ~:A928~~1 TO F.: E ~::; TOF.: E F'F.:OGPAt'1 " 
::::0 t·1EI,1 
100 DATA 165 . 43.24.105. 4. 133. 87 
110 DATA165,44,105.0.133,88.160 
120 DATAO,177,87.240,16.165,87 
130 DATA24.105.1.133.87.165.88 
140 DATA105.0.133,88,76,1 43 , 192 
150 DATAI65,87,160 , 0,24,105 , 1 
160 DATAI45 ,43, 200, 165, 88,1 05 , 0 
170 DATA145,43,32,51,165,165 , 45 
180 DA TA I64 , 46 , 56,233,2,133,87 
190 DATAI52 , 233,0, 133,88, 160,0 
2~]O DATA 177 ) :::7 .' 2~~1::; -' 25., 2(1(1 .. 177., :::7 
210 DATA208 , 20, 165,87,24 , 105 , 2 
22 ~~1 DATA1J3,45 , 13:::::., 47 , 133 .,49, 165 
230 DATA88 , 133,46,133, 48 , 133, 50 
240 DATA96 ,160,0 , 177,87,133,89 
250 DATA200 .. 177 .. 87 .. 133 .. 88 .. 165 .. 89 
260 DATAI33,87,76,196,192,-1 
PEAD'T' . 

The slip of a scalpel Cf1l out a line from our 
Adventure Games program in the 
November issue (Vol 2 no 7). The missing 
line was: 

:~l -
:l -
~I -

" ;l -
::1-
iii -
:.1 
~ 

:::11 
":.Il! 

m 

B'=, 
E'::! 
t:,=, 
J}::I 
H':=! 
H':;I 
B'::! 

p t-' e:;::=; i n':'1 the 
~:' ~-'ess i n':.'! t he 
t:-t-· t:'5S 1 n·:.~ t he 
Pf'E'SS i n':'i the 
~:' r' E'S5 i rr:'1 the 
t:'t-'ess i n':'1 t he 
pt-'essi r,.".' the 

9000 IFRND(1)O.07THENRETURN 

c ur's ot-· dOIJ.:n ke'::I 
cursor clown ke~ wi th t he sh i f t ke~ 
Gl.·W'SOt-· r' i ':'iht kl=- ':I 

cursor t~i ~ht ke~ with t he s hi ft ke~ 
hOfflE' ~::e'=, 
home ke~ with ~he sh i ft ke~ 
contt~· o 1 k8 '=-~ .::!nd ke':;I 1 

kl:? '=, 2 
ke':I 3 
1.<6"::1 4 
l":J?'::I 5 
~": 2':/ 6 
k e'::I 7 
~< e '::;I ': ' '- ' 

~ ~ H':::I ~:.t~· E':::; S i n·:'1 the CBt'1 k2':1 1.1.: i th k €" ::1 1 
I'. 
~ 
j] 

~~ 
it -

"" .. •• •• 
~~ H'=, Pt-·Eo:::: :::' i n -='1 t.he coni:T'o 1 kE'::i a.nd 
ill 

~.: Eo ';:! , 
~< e ';:I 

k €, ';:! 

ke'::l 
kef::i 
> 2':1 

ke';:I 
kr=" '::i 
l.-::E"::! 

2 
.-, 
. .:, lJ! 
.; .. , ::II 
5 .. 
6 ~ 
7 iii 
:.:; ~ 

:3 iii 
~:i !III 

- 1:', , 
.L.' =' ~:' t-'ess i n·:'1 k~q F l 

- :H'::! Pt-'I:?::::=: i r r:'i l·'·""~ F -' '" - H'::! ~:r;:o ss 1 n·:'1 k e'=, F:3 
- H'::! ~)t-"e S$l n":'1 k e':::I ·r .; ,...-
- B '=, ~:T"e ss i n·:'1 k>"'-I F5 

1::':::1 p r";;:os s 1 n"='1 k~? '::! Ft:" 
- t:,=, ~:. r"eS5 i n ":'1 k >"'-I "7 , , 

B'd pr~'ess 1 n·='1 k e '", F':' '-' 
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Hundreds of problems. 
" One solution. . 

Controlling the production of tomato grow bags may 
sound simple enough, but ca-ordinating aJJ the different 
aspects on a brand-new production line was not without 
its headaches. When the production manager turned to 
the company's new micro for an answer, it was THE 
LAST ONE which made it possible to create a system in 
hours rather than months. TLO then went on to produce 
over one hundred individual solutions for this company 
in a period of less than a year. 

A simple, moving, graphic display was needed by a 
major computer retailer to demonstrate how a new 
product line could maintain compatibility with some of 
his earlier machines. Half an hour's work with THE LAST 
ONE and he had a program displaying bar-charts, 
graphs and printouts. Little more than an hour later the 
same program was up and running on three other makes 
of micro. When asked what made the four machines 
compatible, he laid the credit squarely with THE LAST 
ONE - "some manufacturers would be hard put to even 
use the same mains plug - TLO at least gets them all 
speaking the same language:' 

Using a computer to solve a complex 
problem is not always as easy as it sounds. 

A product called THE LAST ONE however, 
has helped crack hundreds of computer 
problems for users throughout the world. 

Launched less that two years ago, TLO 
allows any computer user to design, develop 
and modify, accurate and complete solutions 
without needing to understand the complex 
code languages used by the machine in 
question. 

Now in use in installations from major 
clearing banks to one-man businesses, TLO is 
helping solve in hours, problems which used 
to take days, weeks and months. 

AT £330~ IT'S A MIRACLE. 
AT £50, IT'S A GIFT! 

A new fully operational Compact version of 
TLO is now available. Designed primarily for 
the occasional user wanting to harness the 
power of the world's leading program 
generator, it costs a highly competitive £50 
( + VAT), and this is refunded should you 
subsequently upgrade to the Professional 
version. 

The Professional multi-file version of TLO 
includes new time-saving features and costs 
from £185 to £330 (+ VAT) according to the 
hardware installation. 

TLO runs on the Apple II and lIe, 
Commodore 4032 and 8032/96, TRS-80 Model 
II (TRSDOS or CP/M), most CP/M, CP/M 86 
and MS/DOS machines including the IBM PC 
(PC-DOS), Wang PC, Zenith ZlOO, and Sirius. 

Find out what TLO can do for you by 
contacting your local dealer or send for an 
information pack. 

It could be the solution to hundreds of your 
problems. 

• D,.J. 'AI' Systems Ltd., DeptM.Station Road, Ilminste~ Somerset TAl9 9BQ. Telephone: Ilminster (04605) 4117. 



I Errors in programs published in maga
zines seem to be the biggest single 
complaint that readers have against 
computer magazines. Unfortunately for 
us, all computer magazines tend to get 
lumped together. This is a shame because 
we're not like the others. 

All our programs are tested on our 
own Commodore machines here in the 
office and then printed out. We use the 
printout as artwork leaving very little 
margin for error. We hate to admit it but it 
is almost (but not quite) inevitable that the 
odd error will creep in. We will continue to 
strive for perfection, of course. 

OUf experience has shown that the 
vast majority of complaints we receive are 
the result of a mistake on the part of the 
programmer. And this is almost always 
the result of the fai lure to understand th~ 
cursor characters on the Commodore 
machines. 

In future we wil l do our best to explain 
everything as clearly as possible. Mean-

Dear Sir, 
This letter is an expression of puzzle

ment or, more precisely, an expression of 
bewildered disbelief. 

With the reasonable expectation of any 
consumer, I bought your magazine in the 
belief that it contained material which 
fulfilled its purpose. However you seem to 
be satisfied to market a product which, in 
some instances, is a deception. I refer 
specifically to some of the computer 
programs that you print. 

I fail to understand how producers of a 
technical magazine can justify errors, 
repeated errors, in that area of technology 
which is presumably their specialty. 

If you print a computer program which, 
because of errors in the program, does 
not work, then that must mean that you 
did not verify the program by runn ing it 
through a computer: Inasmuch as you 
print the program w ith restriction as to its 
use in a particular computer, then itshould 
work in that computer. But some of your 
programs designated suitable for the 
Commodore 64, do NOT work in our 
Commodore 64. 

It seems to me that that is comparable 
to an automobile accessories manufactur
er stipulating that a product is for use on a 
certain make and model of car and, if the· 
consumer finds that it is not usable on that 
make and model of car, then the 
REPUTABLE manufacturer will, in the 
norma I cou rse of events, refu nd the cost 
of the product and withdraw it from sale. 

THE ADDRESS TO WRITE TO IS: 

LETTERS 
while we would refer readers back to the 
User Manual. 

The following letters are typical of the 
manywe receive. 

Dear Sir, 
As a relative newcomer to the world of 
home computing, a step which I may have 
taken much too late in life, I am finding it 
somewhat difficult to do my own 
programming. I feel sure there must be 
others like me who, as a result, have relied 
upon the skills of those more capable. In 
doing so, I have tried, many times to type 
in printed programs from the many 
magazines on the subject. 

To date I have failed miserably to get 
any such effort to work without fault on 
my Commodore 64. In the main, the 
programs are so badly printed often on 
poor quality paper, that one has extreme 
difficulty in deciphering the graphics, or 
they are so badly constructed that they 

In magazine publishing speculative or 
experimental material, one should expect 
divergent views and subsequent revi
sions, but certainly one should not expect, 
AS A REGULAR PROCEDURE, corrections 
to be made in a technical magazine on 
computers. 

" ... as a regu lar procedure ".". Two of 
the magazines addressed in this letter 
have columns devoted to corrections of 
errors made in programs published in a 
previous issue. A third magazine refers 
the computer to line 5140 of the program, 
when, in fact. the last line of the program 
is 1810. Could that program have been 
verified in a computer before being 
published? 

The fourth magazine Commodore 
Computing International seems to publish 
verified programs because we have found 
no errors in the programs used. 

In conclusion, I await a refund of two 
dollars and seventy-five cents ($2.75) from 
Computing Now, Electronics Today Inter
national; a refund ofthree dollars and fifty 
cents ($3.50) from Compute Gazette, 
Compute Publications Inc; a refund of 
three dollars and twenty-five cents 1$3.251 
from Compute, Compute Publications Inc. 

Inasmuch as the editors of three of the 
four magazines bought seem to assume 
that technical data is expected to be 

need correction. This leads me to believe 
that the producers of these magazines are 
doing an injustice to the home computer 
market and, rather than being an 
encouragement to the expansion, are a 
deterrent 

I know I am general ising but as I have 
yet to come across such a program that I 
can type in and RUN without a mistake 
occurring I think I am entitled to 
generalise! Forthetime being at least. 

Ken Whiteley 
Hemel Hempstead, 
Herts. 

We could find no better reply to Keh 
Whiteley's letter, and those others who 
might agree with him, than to publish the 
following letter from one of our many 
North American readers. This letter was 
also sent to the editors of Computer, 
Compute Gazette and Computing Now. 

the editor of the one magazine which 
seems to be published in a spirit of 
technical and financial honesty. 
Leslie E Murphy 
Montreal, 
Canada. 

Needless to say this is the sort of letter 
we love to read! 

DearSir; 
One of our customers, Stephen Gray, has 
written to us with a list of scores he has 
achieved whilst playing our PET arcade 
games. To our knowledge they are 
records, but it may be that some of your 
readers w ill dispute this. 
GAME SCORE 
ASTEROIDS - 8740 
ASTEROIDS 2 - 20340 
COSMICALIENS - 150000 
CRAZY KONG - 53500 
SUPER GLOOPER - 108960 
METEORITES -156940 
PETPANIC - 10390 
SCRAMBLE-194860 
BLAKATAK - 117000 
TANK ZONE - 12230 

I would be most grateful if you could 
publish this list and invite readers to 
contact you if they have recorded higher 
scores. 

erroneous, I have included reference to Peter Calver 
the fourth magazine, Commodore Com- Supersoft, 
puting International, for the edification of Harrow, 
those editors and as a commendation to Middx. 

TELEPHONE ENQUIRIES 
QUERIES, Commodore Computing International, 
167-169 Great Portland Street, London W1. 

If you are .[eally desparate for an answer and feel you really 
cannot wait for a published reply you can use our telephone 
enquiry service. We will have two of our staff standing-by 
every Thursday afternoon between 2 pm and 5 pm. That's 
when we want to hear from you. 

THE TELEPHONE NUMBER TO CALL IS: 
01-6366531 (remember - Thursday afternoons, 2 pm till 
5pml 
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INSIDE BASIC 

CHARGET the 
miraculous routine 

When the command RUN is typed on the 
screen followed by a carriage return the 
operating system interprets this as a direct 
command and searches through its list of 
reserved words to find the address of the 
subroutine to perform this command. The 
RUN subroutine is located at address 
C775 its first functions are to set all the 
pointers to the start afthe program, above 
all active 110 channels and restore all 
subroutine and data pointers. 

Having done this, the first line of the 
Basic program is fetched using a sub
routine located in page zero of memory, 

002 CHAP 

DO 02 

E6 

the command is executed and the next 
line fetched wtih the line fetch subroutine 
checking for spaces and more than one 
command on a line. This line fetch 
subroutine in page zero is of great interest 
since it opens up the possibility of adding 
additional commands to Basic. 

For this reason it is worth looking at 
this subroutine closely, it is loaded into 
memory from locations 194 to 217 during 
system initialisation by a subroutine 
located at 57525. 

The reason why this subroutine is 
relocated from ROM to RAM is that it 

It·K: 2 C9 

Bt·iE 02 :test if 

t.hen 

Hie z CA 

requires a variable load address which 
points to the currents byte of Basic 
program text being accessed. This vari M 

able load address or pointerto source text 
is stored in locations 201 and 202 and the 
first function of the subroutine is to 
increment this pointer to point to the next 
location which is then read and stored in 
the processors accumulator. The remain
der of the subroutine checks to see if the 
character obtained is either a colon, 
indicating the end of a statement, or a 
space if it is a space then the next is 
obtained. 

The subroutine is as follows: 

AD H H LHI 

C9 3A 

BO DA 

C9 20 

FO EF 

E9 .-,,-, _,1_' 
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Cf'iF' 

BC~:; 

Ct'1F 

BEG 

~:;EC 

,-.-r,,-. 
.:: •• C>l_. 

'_'f"M,-. 
·='Cl_. 

I t'1t'1 ::::A 

Etm 

I t'1t'l 20 

CHAF: :i+ SO 30 to CHAR 

.-,,-, 
·':·U 



INSIDE BASIC 
E9 DO ~:;BC DO 

E~'~D 60 r",- · 
(.:. ! .=, 

(the asterisks are used to show that the 
contents of these two bytes 201 and 202 
are variable), 

By inserting extra code into this 
subroutine by replacing the first six bytes 
with a couple of jump to subroutine 

:return from subrouti ne to MaIn 
i':' t~· Cr::W··~l(1 

instructions each Basic command can be 
intercepted before it is peformed. The first 
subroutine would be the main block of 
new code to perform whatever fu nction 
we want to add tothe PETs com mands the 
second subroutine performs the function 

of the six bytes replaced by the two JSR 
instructions. 

Thus if our new program starts at 
location 1AOO hex then the following six 
bytes could be inserted into the CHAR
GOT area: 

,-, ,-,,-.. -, 
'_IUI_ . .:=. CHAPGOT 20 00 1 Pi : fi'I.:?-.i n 5Ubt~'out i ne 

- DC < r" ..T:::;F: lFOO Ur:·dte pointel'-' subr'out i ne ::::0 I lr 

CE; !:;n 'H' t'+; LD~i HH 

Ir'~C Z C9 :increment pointer 201 ( 101.1.1 ••• - --:0--:0 c.c: f! 

b'::I1::e) 

DO 02 :E:~·jE 02 : if = -then 

i nCJ'~' ement 

,.-,-, 
;:·u 

An easy way of detecting new 
commands is to precede them by a 
particular character such as the dollar sign 
then just use a small subroutine to detect 
if the first character in a command is a 
dol lar sign if it is then that command is 
executed by the new software rather than 
the existing interpreter. Thus for example 
a graph plotting command could be 

202 

It·jC :: CA :pointer 202 (hi~h b~te) 

added to plot a point on the screen using 
double density graphics (see the program 
for th is in the section on the video display) 
w ith a command like SPLaT X,Y where X 
and Y are the X and Y co-ordinate va lues. 

The range of commands is very large 
and includes functions like the example 
just given and commands govern ing the 
operation of peripherals such as AJD 

converters, or disk units. The ability to 
intercept each command before it is 
executed need not only be applied to 
adding extra commands to Basic it can 
also be used to monitor the execution of a 
program. This allows one to construct a 
very powerful diagnostic aid known as a 
trace program th is slows down the 
runn ing of a Basic program and displays 
each line on the screen as it is executed. 
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16 defined function keys 
In this month's section we have a useful program for 
the 64 which defines the function keys of the 64, a 

game called frog for the 40 column PET's, one game 
for the unexpanded VIC, and one game that will work 

on all machines. 

1 REt-1 * SA'·/E PROORAt'l BEFORE RUI·n·m·IO * 
2 REt'l ********************************* 
:3 REt'l * * 
4 REt'l * DEF! I·IED KE~':=; FOR Ot'l 64 * 
5 REM * * 
6 REt'l * D 1, J.OARDIHER 29.8.83 * 
7 REM * * 
E: REt'l ********************************* 
9REt-l 
1'3 FH1 ******************************* 
11 REt'l * * 
12 REt'l * DO ~tOT T'r'PE REt1~; ABOVE E:2 * 
13 REM * * 
14 FH1 ******************************* 
15 FOR I =3B600TO~:B719 : READD$ 
16 H=ASc(LEFT$ ( D$ .. 1) )-48: IFH)9THE~IH=H-7 
17 E=A3C(F:IGHT$(D$,.1»-48: IFE)9THHIE=E-7 
18 D=H*16+E:POKELD:I'IEXT 
19 DATA7E: .. A9 .. DC .. BIt .. 14,03, A9 .. 96 
20 DATA8D .. 15.,~}3.,58.·85 .. :38 .. A9 .. (10 

.21 D~A~,~,~ .. ffi,ffi,48,8A .. 48 
22 DATA9S , 48 .. A5 .· C5, C5 .. FB .. F0 .. 4E 
23 DATA85 .. FB, EA, A2 .. 00 .. AD .. SD .. 02 
24 DATAAE:, C£1, 00, H 1 .. 09 .. E:A, 18 .. 69 
25 DATA20 .. RA .. 88 .. 18,.90.1 F3.1 EO .. 60 
26 DATA30, 'c12 , A2 .. 60 .. EA .. EA .. A5 .. C5 
27 DATAA0 .. 03 .· 84 .. FE .. C5 .. FE .. F0 .. 11 
28 DATAC:::., EE:., E8 " E8 " E8 .' E8., E8 " E8 
29 DRTAES .. C(1 ,. 07 ., DO .. ED.> 4C .. 36 .. 97 
30 DATAEA, 8A, 85, Fe .. A9 .. 96 .. 85 .. FD 
31 DATAA0, 00, B1 .. FC , 99, 77 , £12, C8 
:32 DATAC0" 08 ., DO ., F 6 } 84., [:6! 6:::., A8 
33 DATA68 .. AR J 68 .. 4C" :;: i .. EA., t1(1 } FF 
~:4 FOF.:)c=0TO 15: REAmlt 

Define Keys 

This is a very useful routine for the 64 
which allows you to set the four function 
keys on the right of the keyboard to 
display complete words. A few months 
ago we published a routine to do this but 
we have decided that this program is so 
good that it must be printed. 

There is a maximum of 8 characters 
allowed to be set to each key but the 
difference to the other routine is that the 
other routine only allowed shifted and 
unshifted function keys allowing only 
eight functions. With this routine, you still 
get the shifted and unshifted keys but in 
addition you can use the commodore key 
for another four functions and the control 
key for yet another four. This gives a total 
of 16 defined function keys. 

The problem is set up with the 
machine code source in rems so that 
anybody wishing to understand the 
operation ofthis routine or even to get a 
few tips on 6502 programming maydo so. 

:::5 L=LEN(t'I$ ;o: IFL>8THEI·IPRItn:,,:.; 1·1$: PR HtT " ~: CHARACTER:, t'lA>W'lUt1": EftD 
36 FORlf'=:; 1 TOE: " 
37 J F~')l THHIP=0 : 00T039 
38 P=A3C (M ID$ 0,$ , ~' , 1);0 : J FP=95THEHP= 13 
39 POKE38399+'T'+~'~ *8" p : t~E~~rT'., :x: 
40 PR UtT ":1. FUNCTIOII KE'r'S DEFHIED" : CLR 
41 PR J tIT ,;~ PRE% RETURI·I TO EHABLE KE~'S I'IO~, :1" 
42 PR I t·n II mE~IS3860(fTnl1 
43 NEW 
44 REt'l -------------------------------
45 REt-1 ~.JJTH SHIFT KE',' I·IOT PRE%ED 
.46 REt-1 F7 F 1 F3 F5 
47 REt1 
48 DRTAlIFO~~lI .," IF" .' IIGOTO" .' HF'OKE lI 

49 REt'l -------------------------------
5(1 ,,:Et-1 ~·JJTH SHIFT KE',' PRE~:SED 
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51 REt1 
52 FHl 

F'" '-' F4 F6 

5:;: DATA"t~E>~TII., IITHEt·~'I., IIIJOSUB" ., UPEEK( II 

54 RHl -------------------------------
55 REt1 m TH CDt'1t'10DORE KE'T' PF:E:3SED 
56 FHl F7 Fl F3 F5 
57 F.~Et'1 
5::: DATAIISTR$( ".' "LEFT$( II., "tHD$ ( II I IIRlCiHT$( II 
59 REt'1 -------------------------------
60 REM ~H TH C. T. F:. L KE'r' PF:E"SED 
61 -RHl F7 Fl FS F5 
62 RHl 
6:3 DATAIILI ~:;TII., IILOAD .. . , II SA' ... 'E II .' IIF~ Ut·~..;-1I 

64 F:Et'l -------------------------------
65 FHl B'T' CHAt-lG I HG DRTA !t~ LI t-lE"' 
66 FHl 
67 F~Er'l 48 ., 53 .. 5:::: ., 63 FUtiCT I Ot·~ KE'T'S CAt-.! 
6::: REt'l 
69 RHl BE ALTEF:ED TO 'T'OUF: m,JH CHO I CE. 
70 FHl 
71 F~Hl B'T' PLAC ItlG A LEFT Af':F:m, ': <- ) 
72 REt'l 
73 F:Hl AFTER THE COm1AHD IT ~,I LL 
74 FHl 
75 FHl AUTot1ATI CALL 'r' RETURt~ ITSELF. 
76 RHl 
.-.-- REt'l E. G RUH<- ~,JHEt-l PRES:='ED ~,JI LL 
7:=: FHl 
79 FHl AUTDt'lATI CALL 'r' RUt-l m THOUT 'T'OU 
:=:0 REt1 
E: 1 FHl HA\" HlG TO PF:E~S RETURfl. 
:::2 F:Et'l ****HHH**HHH*H***HH*H 
:::3 REM * * 
:=:4 FHl * PF:OGF:At'l D<PLAt-lATI OH * 
:=:5 F~Et1 * * 
:36 REt'l HHHHH**HH**HH**HH*** 
::::7 FHl THI~' PROGF:At1 ~'JOF:KS B'T' TAKIHG HEX 
::::E: FHl POK !t~G !tHO t'lEt'10WI AT 3:::60[1 UP. 
:39 F:Et1 TH I :=: DATA FOF:t1S A t'lACH HlE CODE 
9~j PEr'l ~=;'T1S :~:::::6B0. 

91 F:Et1 HITTHlG F:Ut-VSTOP ,~~ RESTORE KE'T'S 
92 F~E~l S'I:3SE:600 ~.JI LL TURt-l THE F~OUT HlE 
9~: FHl THE COt1t1At-mS fiFE HELD AS DATA Itl 
94 F~Et'l THE:3E COf'1t'lAt-m~: AF:E COPI ED ItHO 
95 REt'l CAt-l BE U~:ED B THE t1ACH !t~E CODE 
_96 F:Hl THE t'lACHHlE CODE LOOf'::3 LIKE THI:3. 
97 FHl 96C::: ,=:E I TUF:t-lOFF I RO. 
9::: F~Hl 96C9 LDA UDC C3ET UP 
99 REt'l 96CB STA $0314 (ADDF:E% 
100 FHl 96CE LDA 11$90 (FOF: t-lEfJ 
101 REt'l 96DO '3TA $0~:15 (JRI~ JUt1P. 
1(12 F:Et1 96D3 CLI TURt~OH I F:O. 
10:3 FHl 96D4 8TA n::: (LOfJER TOP OF 
1(14 REt'l 96D6 LDA U[1[1 (t'lEt10R'T' TO 
105 REt'l 96D::: '3TA $37 (PROTECT F'ROO. 
106 FHl 96DA F:T8 BASIC PETUF:t-l. 
1(17 REt'l 96DB flOP t-Ki OPEF.:ATIDt-l. 
1(1:3 PEt'l 96DC t-lOP STAPT flEW I F~G!. 
109 REt'l 96DD -PHA '='AVE ALL 
110 FHl 96DE n<A REG I STEPS 
111 RHl 96DF PHA BY PUSHHlO 

DATA_, COHVEPTI HG !tHO DEC HlAL S, 

F:OUTHlE l,JHICH IS CALLED B'T' 

TURt~~: OFF THE POUTHlE. 
BACK otl AGA Hl. 
LI flES 4::::-63. 
t'lEt'10R'1 AT 3:=:4(1(1 UP _, ~'JHERE THE'r' 
F:OUT I t~E. 
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112 RHl 96E[1 WA <mHO THE STACK 
113 l':Et-l 96El PHA (--------------
114 F.:Et-l 96E2 LDA $C5 (GET LAST KE'T' 
115 REN 96E4 Ct'lP tFB (PPESSED 
116 RHl 96E6 Bm ·$97:36 (IF t·mt~E THEfj 
117 REt'l 96E8 STA tFB <BF.:At·KH $97~:6 
lit: PEt'l 96ER t·jOP t·m OPERATI OH . 
119 REt'l 96EB Lm< #tOO SET >:: TO [1[1· 
120 F:Et'l 96ED LDA t02t:D (CHECK IF S:HIFT 
121 REI'l 96FO TAlrl (OR COt'lt'lODORE 
1"':'''':' ~~ REt'l 96Fl CP'r' #$00 (OR CTF.:L KE'T' 
123 F.:Et'l 96F3 Bm t96FE <PRE:::SED 
124 RE1'l 96F5 n:A (IF :3HIFT :~;=$2~:1 

125 REI'l 96F6 CLC OF COt'lt'l >;=$40 
126 PEN 96F7 ADC #$2[1 (IF CTF~L >~=$8~3 

1"'" ~, l':Et-l 96F9 TAX ( 

128 REN 96FA DE1~ ( 

129 REt'l 96FB CLC 
13'3 REt'l 96FC BCC t96Fl (------------- -
131 REt'l 96FE CP:', #$60 OF ::-::=$8(1 
1'-"-' .,:.0::, REt'l 970[1 Brl I $97[14 nHE~j ::<=$60 
133 PEt1 97~;:12 LD ~~: #t60 (--------------
134 REt-l 9704 t·jOP NO OPEF.:AT I ON 
1 :;:5 REt'l 97(:15 t·jOP HO OPERATIOH 
1:36 REt1 9706 LDA tC5 (GET LAST KE'T' 
1" '7 ,_ '1 REt'l 97~j8 LD~' 11$03 ( F'RES:::ED 
1 '- ":0 

'~" -' REt-l 97~~1A :3TY tFE (" 

1 :;:9 RHl 970C c:t'lP $FE (IF F7 ( 111=$(1:3 ) 

14", .RHl 97C1E BEl] $9721 (THEt·j ~:= >':+$O[' 
141 PEt'l 9710 HN ( 

F:EADIT' • 

~1 GI}~;UB 1 :~:00 

REM*****ROAD FROG****. 
2 0=20 

'" L= l 
4 t,1t'~=:3: Tll="0(H~U~K1(1": ~,J$="1201L 
5 FOF:A=l T05:P$ ( A ) =I1-11 :t'~ E ::'::TA 
10 R(1)=1 : A(2) =4:A(3)=4:A(4)=8 
15 S 1 =3:~!7 4::: 
20 F'F.: I t·n 1t :')11 

30 FOF:R= lT020 
40 A:t=H$+ II "'- --'" 

5~~1 B$=B$-t- II •. ...--..-., ,I 

55 F:Et'l 
56 FH1H*HCAI': GPAF'HIC::::*HH 
57 F.:Et'1 
6~j C:t=C$+" •• II : 11$=11$+" •• II 

64 F.Hl 
65 FH1HH*:::AFE ZOt·jE 
67 PEt'l 
70 c·jE>:TA 

142 REI'l 9711 
14:,: REt1 9712 
144 REt'l 9 7 1:3 
145 REI'l 9714 
146 REt1 9715 
147 F.:EI'l 9716 
148 REI'l 9717 
149 REN 9718 
15[1 REI'l 9719 
151 REt'l 9?l!: 
152 F.:Et-l 97ID 
15:3 F.:Et-l 972(1 
154 REt1 9721 
155 F~Et'l 9722 
156 RHl 9724 
157 REt'l 9726 
158 REt'l 972::: 
159 REN 972ft 
160 F.:Et-l 972C 
161 F.:Et-l 972F 
162 F.:Et-l 97:3[1 
163 F.:Et-l 9732 
164 REt'l 97 :~:4 
165 F.:Et-l 97:36 
166 REt'l 9737 
167 F.:Et1 97 :~:8 
168 REt1 9739 
169 REt1 973ft 
17~3 REt'l 973B 
171 REt'l 973E 

m ,,: 
Itl:', 
Itj:,,: 
Itl:'< 
Itj:,: 
Itl:>, 
It~:', 
IH:', 
CP~' 
Bt·jE 
Jto1P 
t~OF' 
n ': A 
f :TA 
LIlA 
STA 
LIt'y' 
LDA 
:::TA 
HN 
CP~' 
BtjE 
~:;TITI 

PLA 
TA~' 
PLA 
TA:', 
PLA 
Jt'W 
BI':K 

(j F F 1 (','=$04::
< THEt·j >;=>;+$0,,: 
( 

( IFF::': ('r'=$05) 
nHEt·j )<=>':+$! 0 

( 1 F F5 (11'=$[16) 
(THEt·j :":=),+$18 

#$07 ( 
$9708 .:: 
$97:;:6 .:: -~------------

tFC 
#$96 
tFD 
#$'30 

0:: F'UT :" I tj Lm,j 
0:: B'iTE S, t96 IN 
( HIGH B','TE FOP ' 
( DATA POHnEF~. 
(" --------------

( $FC),ITI 

$6277., ITI 

< F~EAD DATA 
( HnO KE'i
(BOARD BUFFEP 
(FOR: PRIHTWG 

#$[18 ( 
$972A ( 
$C6 ( ----~-------

( OET ITI} X s: A 
,:PEG I STER FF.:Ot1 
( ORIG ',/ALUES OH 
(THE STACfe. 
(--------------

tEA31 JUr'lP TO tKIF.:t1AL 
I PO ROUT! t·jE 

Road Frog 
Written for the PET 40 column 

machines, the object of this game is to get 
the frog (spade symbol) across the road 
without getting run over and move it into 
one of the five 'homes' at the top of the 
screen. You can not move into a home that 
already has a frog in it, and w hen all five 
homes are fu ll, the game starts again. You 
score ten points for each frog home and 
there is a time limit of 120 seconds to get 
each frog home. 

This game was written by Simon 
Goodyear. 

:::0 F'F.: I t'~ TI I ~~.fT I t'1E= I ' .: l'~$.: ,I ~ .:~: ::r:~:~Mm::::j:j:j::::~:m~~i?OAD FPOC~~:~:::::::::W:Mt::tm ~~II.: ~::C 
B 1 PF: I t'~T" }:{:{:~TII P:i:':: 1 > II ~:~:~::# ~:t:t~T "F'$ ':: 2) 'I ~:::~::}:: ::j:~~ i:j<T Il P$:':::;:) II 'r~}::m::::~ ~r:~ :"11 P$':: 4 > II ~#:::j :t:~:::::~;1 P$':: 5) .: 
:=:2 F'P I t'~T II ~{~:j;3'1 .; II " 
:::3 F' F: nn II " 
85 IFVAL(TIf»119THEN900 
:: '6 I'H1H*HOUT OF THlE*HH 
:::7 F.:Et'lH*HF'F~nn CHAR:ACTE):::S*HH 
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BASIC PROGRAMMING 
:,::,: PEt'l 
90 PPINTMI DS(AS ,A( 1) ,39) : PRINTMIDS(BS ,A (I),39)'PRINT:PRINT 
95 PPIHTt'1ID$(Rt .. A(2).' 39) 
lOO p~:HlnlID:t<BS, A( 2),39) : PF.:HlT : P'F:HlT : F'R IHTLEFTS(U:, 39) : PF-:It4TLEFTS ( DS, 39) 
:05 F'RItH : PF-:IHT 
110 PRINTMIDS(AS,A ( 3 J ,39 J:PR INTMIDS(BS,A(3 ),39):PRINT:PRINT 
115 PRINTMIDf(A:t .. A(4) .. 39) 
120 ~RINTMIDS(BS,A(4),39J 
125 F.:Et'1 
126 FH1HtHt'10'.,.'E CHAF-:ACTER:,:tH** 
127 F-Hl 
130 A(I)=A(I)+L:IFA(I)STHENA(IJ=1 
140 A(2)=A(2)-L:IFA(2){lTHENA(2J=S 
150 A(3) =A(3)+L:IFA(3»8THENA(3) =1 
160 A(4)=A(4)-L:IFA(4)(lTHENA(4)~8 
17Et I FO:t<> II" THE t'~::':: $=Cl$ 
171 ',J=120-'.,.'AUTIs) : ~,S=RIOHTS(" "+:' :TF.:S O,j)., 3;' : F:HtHCOUI·lT -DO~'H'ltt 
1 :::0 CiETG$ 

1:::2 PEt'l 
1 :::::,: F-:Et'lH*ttCUR:=:OF: COtHF-:OL:=:HitH 
1 :::4 F:Et'l 
1 ::::5 I Fe;$ :::: " II THEt·W$=::(r. 
190 I FCiS=" Z " RI·m::: 1 ) 32727At·mCC·l THEI·J:31 =::: 1-2: u=u-.: 
2[1[1 I FG$:::: >I ;:.:; II At·ne:; 1 <:::: ::::7t;t.At·~DO <:::::::THEt·~!:; 1 =~:; 1 +2 0=0+2 
2 1 [1 I FCi$= 11 : 11 FH··ID ~:; 1 ):;:28@~1THEt·~ ~; 1 =::; 1-:::0 
220 I FCi$=" .: "RI·ms 1<33727THEI·IS 1 =:,: 1 +:::0 
225 >:: =Sl+40:U=F'EEK<>:;) :F'=F'EEK ( Sl) 
232 IF::: 1 (32:::06THEI·1 IFU=990RU=65THEI'15'X1 
235 I FF'EEK (S 1) <:.':·:;:2AHDF'EEK (31) C>7.'3At·1DPEEK (:::: 1 > <)S~i tiND F'EEK (~: 1 ) <>65THEt·~55~=1 
"237 F'Ctt<E':::;::., ·:::2 
2 40 F'OKE::: 1 .,65 
250 ()OTO:::(1 
30~j 13$= "11: ::.::$= "11 : 0 =20 : ::::1 =33748 
3 05 ":Et'l 
3 06 FHlHHtHOLE::: FULLHHt 
31 0 FOF.:A=lT05: IFF'$(A):::: II-Ii THEt·4::::e 
320 NEXTA:GOTOS00 
400 F-Hl 
405 F-H1HtHHOt'lE ')HtH 
406 FH1 
500 IF::: 1 (32779At·mF':t. ( 1 ) :::: II-II THEr·W:t ( 1 ) = II ~ 11 : CiCl::::UB 12~j;'~J : GOTO:;:OO 
510 IFS1<32786ANDS1)32779ANDP$(2)::::II-IITHEHP$(2) :::: llf ll :GOSUB 1200 GOT0300 
52[i IF::: 1 (::::2793At·HlS 1 >:::: 27:::6At·~DF'$ <::::):= a -II THEt·~P$;:: 3):::: II!" : C-iC!::::UB 120~~J · C~OTO:300 
5::::[1 IF ::: 1 <::::2800At·iD::; 1>::::2793At·~DP$( 4)::::" - II THEr·iF:t ( 4):::: II ~ II : GO::::UB 12(:.hj : (?,OTO::::C1~~1 
540 I FF'$ ( 5) :::: 11 -11 At·HI::: 1 >32:::a;u3TH ENP$ < 5) :::: "! II : GO:::: UB 12~X:i GOTI=r;:~=u=~ 

541 (;OTO 1 [u:10 
545 F.:Et'l 
546 F:Et'l* t~i*tHA''I'E 'T'OU BEEt-! PUI·1 O',IEP ·;'tt*tt 
55E1 t'lH=t'1t'I-l: I Ft'1t'I( 1 THEH70E1 
56(1 Ci$::::111I :>::$::::1111 :O=2li:~:1=:;::;:748:TI$=;!00l100~;111 :~,a:=1112[111 
570 F'F:I t·n II :J:3~·EF'LAT ! IrlOU HAI·/E BE Et·i F:Ut·~ OI·/E~~~1J: FOF:T== 1 T05(H;1 : t·~E:~::TT : CiOTO::::O 
7 ["3 F'P mT" :J:f1LL 'r'OUP t'lEl1 ARE DEI1 D i HRF-:D LUCY" EIID 
7 1<:1 F-Hl 
720 PEMttt**HAVE YOU PUN OUT OF TIME 7ttttt 
7 ·:::0 F~~Et'1 
::::~;iO FOF.:A= 1 T05 : P:!: (A) =11-11 : t·~E>::T : L=L +.4 : T I $==;1 l100[1 ~j [1" : ~,Jl:::: ,1120 II : ::; 1 :;::3374::' : O=:~O : GOTO:3[1 
900 F'F-:ItH":J 'r'OU HAVE PUI'~ OUT OF TH1E": FOPT= l TOS'J0: HD<TT 
905 PEt1 
906 FHrHtttFF-:OG HI HOLEHH* 
907 F-Hl 
910 t'1tI=t11'1- 1: IFt'11K !THEI1700 
92[1 (;$:;::1111 :::~: $==II11 :O =2[1::':;1 :::: 3:~:748:TI$"::::11~3~3l1~3[1[1" :~,J$="12~;111 : (;OTO:::O 
1<:n:"3 F'F-:HH":I~!~."""."FF~OG 11-1 HOLDIII ••••• III-IAPD LUCK "": FO?IO=l TO 100[1 tlD-:T 
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, BASIC PROGRAMMING 

::; C=~:;C+l(l : TI$=II[1[U=1~:1[1f111: ~·a=H 120" 
PETU~:t'l 
Et'm 
F'F~ ltH":1" 
FH1-
FHllH'Ht I t'6TF:UCT I C!t·l:::HHt 
FHl 
F'F: ltH " :li I. I'" t'l F:ClAD FF:ClCi.!!" 
PPltH 
F'P I tH" :-"fHAT ,.' ::: 'r'ClUF~ ~lAt'lE ?~" 
ItlPUT P$ 

leila 
1199 
12[1t1 
121[1 
1'::"~'~ 

1:;:\;1[1 
13[15 
1::::06 
13[17 
1310 
1340 
135(1 
1355 
1356 
1357 
1359 
136~j 

PF~ I tH" ~'fELL~I" ; P$:" :-LET t'lE 
F'P ltH wWE'r' TO COtH ltiliE . " 
CiETC;$ : I FG$= II II THEt·~ 1 ::::59 
F'PIHT"3iLL 'r'OU t·1E ED TO DO I::: 

TELL 'r'OU ABOUT t'l'r':::ELF.!'!" 

l'f I THOUT Ci ETT I t·1Ci f<tiOCYED O',,iE 
F.: 11 

1365 F'PltH" IT ":3 A3 :::H1PLE A:3 THAT I" 
1366 F'F:ltHwWE'r' TO COHTH1UE." 
1367 CiETCi$: IFG$=II HTHEt'~1:367 
1370 F'PItH" :U1EF:E Af':E THE CUF:~:O,: CCit-lT,:OL:::!!" 
13t:O PF: ItH 
1390 F'P ItH" .~, ~I ::: 
1391 F'PIHT"'Z' jl3 
1392 F'F: I t·~T 11 " >:: ... :~I ::; 
139:;: F'PIHT"'" ~!3 
1394 F'F:ItH" :<1::: 
1:395 F'PHfT 

THE FF.:OO~" 
LEFT t'1 0\iE~" 
R I CiHT t'lO',/E!!!II 
UP t'lOVE~!I 
Dm,lt'l t'10"iE!!!" 

1:::96 F'F' ltH" l,fHEt'l t'10V ',,I] HG F'F:E::;::: .' SF'ACE BAW TO :::TClF''': F'F.: nlT 
1:;:97 F'P ItH " :1,'01..1 HR' ... 'E :c: U .... 'E:::. :::[1 'r'OU t'lEED TO BE R COUIO';: GUt·l TO :::TR'T' RU',,iE.!!" 
1 :;:9::: , 'I;' nlT" DOt'l" T FOf':CiET TO t'10' ... 'E THF.:OUGH THE E'Rr::P I EPTO CPO::;':: THE 2t·m ':OAD." 
t 4el2= F'F: B·n 
141[1 F'P ItlT" :t-tA',,iE FUtl I~" 
1420 F'F: I t'~T II :!!YE',.' TO STAF.:T II 
14:c"3 GET Ci$: I FCi$=" "THEHI4:?"3 
144(1 FETUF:t·~ 

F:EADlrl. 

Shuffle 
This is the game for the VIC-20. The 

idea of the game is to rearrange the 
numbers in a four byfour grid so that they 
read sequentially: 

.1. :~:O GO:::;UB610 

2 

5 6 

9 10 

13 14 

140 PO$ = "~i~l~I~!'I~-!,l~l~!~W'l,m,!'I,I~I~I,I,I,I,m'!'l'!~I,I~!.j" 
DIMA(16);B(16):TB=0:POKE36879)25 
F'F.:Hnll:1~:a ~~ IlT RB (TE:) ;' I j ; , 

FCiF.: 1;::1 T04 : FOR};:: 1 TO:~; . PR It·nTRE: <:: TB) .; "111 k:~ ! ~ 

3 4 

7 8 

11 12 

15 

" 

I F I <:4 THEtlPF: I !nTHf: 0:: TB::O ,: "I/:l ,1'----'---l----!---' " 
tJE:<TI : PF: It-lTT 1'11: (T I:::O " "1I:l L' ---"'---'---'----' " 

F'F.: I t·n II r.:~1 

The numbers can only be moved into 
the space and the space goes to where the 
numberwas. 

This game will work on the unex-
panded VIC-20 and all other commodore 
machinesaswell. 

1 ~~~O 
160 
17e 
1 :::0 
19(1 
1 00 
;21 ~~1 
22C1 
230 

FClPI=ITOI6:AO::Il=J:NEXTI 
FOR!=15T02STEP-1 :J=RND(1)*I+l:T=A(]):A<::J)=A:I):ACI)=T·NEXTI 
FORI=lT016 :BCI)=A(I) : IFP( I)= 16THENBS=I 

25(1 
26(1 
27~~1 

tlE:<T I 
C"'0: FOF: I = 1 TO 16 
IF--A ( I ) () I THEt·n=A( I) . Ae: I > =A (T ) : H( T)=T : C=C+l : C-iOT0260 
t·1U':TI 
IF 0:: CAt'm 1 l =OTHEt·B2D 

290 !=INT(RNDC1).16)+1:IFB(!)=16THEN290 
300 J =INT(RND(1 )* 16 )+1 :I FB(J) =160Rl=JTHEN290 
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BASIC PROGRAMMING 
T=B(I) ::t;(I)=B(.J> ::t:(.J>=T 
PF: It'H " !=.i" :F'Plt·n":!Q:~~Il.; 

FORI=ITOI6STEP4:FORJ=0T03:PRIN TABCTB+JtS+2l; 
IF:t:( I+.J><16THEt·~F'pnnH ~~II~:ICiH T$ ~~;TF.:$(B( I+.J»., 2).; 

'~:!(1 

::;::2[1 
330 
340 
35e 
:~:6(1 

"~E>n.J ; r'~=0 : PF: I HT J! :1!!1~I~.c.!I : t'4E>::T I : FP t'1TLEFT$ (PO$., Z2 ) .' t·i.: II r'1O'/E ~::; II 
GET:$: : I FZ$=!I II THEr·nt:".0 
I F2$= II ':: II THEt"4600 
IFZ$("2 1I ORZ$)"8 1I THEN360 
I F\,'AL (Z$) At-m 1 THEt·Q60 
m'~\,'AL < Z.$::' ,/2GOT04 70., 45~:::~.' 430. 41 ~J 
T=B'::+4 : IFDI6THEt-U60 
00T04::::0 
T=BS- l : IF(3RNDTl=OTHEN360 
(;CT04::~ 

T=E"::+ 1 : IF ( ,:At-mE":: l =OTHEtf,:6'" 
GOT04::::(1 
T=BS- 4: IFT(lTHEN360 
B(BS)=B(T):B(T)=16 

J:;:;(; 
~:90 
4(,0 
410 
~~20 
4::;::tj 
44(i 
450 
46~:::1 
47~:::1 
4:?~:::1 

4'3~~1 
5Li0 
51121 
52(1 
.5::::~:::i 

54[1 
550 

1= T t·n ((B'=;_1 -', .... 4 -'1 : T="j::>':'_ T *4 
FF: i t·n;; ~:::~'~LEFT$ ;~: P;=i$ :'i':+:4~5 > : PF.' I t·n II :l~~11 TAB (T:B+.J*5-3 ::: F.: I CiHT$':: :::TF.':.t::::E: (lr:; > > .' ;2 > 
I = I NT< ::: T - 1 ) ,--' -+ > : J = T - 1*4 
F'FHHII :::~ I!LEFT$(FO$! 1*4+5) : F'F.:nnll~~1HTAB(TB+.J*5-:::> II II 

BS=-.:T: t·~=t-~+l: F'Plt·1TII~lILEFT$(F'C$., 22).; STF:t(t·4).;" t'10"/El'.:. I Ft·D·1 THEt'~PPINT"S 
F'~:It-n" ": IFI"::<16THEt-E"';O 
FORI=lT016:IFB(I)()ITHEN360 

560 
57[1 
5e~j 

590 
6~~1~~1 

610 
620 
6:;:0 
640 
65~~1 

660 
670 

t·iE::-::TI : F'F: lt·n"~"LEFT$(FO$., 2~3).; IlCot·mF.:ATULATIO~~:::;n : FPI:"H " :t!lHH!li'1CI',/E:::H 
PF: I t·n II :~F-It·mTHEF.: 00 ? II .; 

S9~~1 
('00 
710 
720 
7:;:[t 
740 

775 
7:::[1 
790 

GET 1:$: I F I $= H II THEt'~:~:::0 

I F I $=" 'r'" THEr-jPUt-1 
POKE36:::79., 27 . PF.' I ron II ~II .; : Et'~D 

F'OKE36:::79., 42 : POKE36;:::69.' 24 ~~1 

F'F.:It·Hll~** ',/Ie ~:;HUFFLJ:: *** 
PFIt'iTl!:~UOU HA\,lE relet PEAF.:t:,r-tGE 
PF:It-iTIl THE t'~Ut'1:E:ER ::: It·~ THEIF: 
F'R 1 t·n II :t:m-::E:::; :::0 THPT THE 'T' 
F'P HIT" APE I H CDPF'EC:T C<PDEF 
F'F:: HIT ":~!THE COF-FEeT ClfmE!", 1'0: 
PRINT" ! ~ 3 4 
PRINT!' 5 6 7 8. 
PRINT!! 9 10 11 12 
F'FUH" 13 14 15 
F'F~ I t·n 11 :~NOU CAt·~ Dt'~L'T' t'1D',,.'E THE 
F'F"J tH" HUr'1BEF::: rrHO '::F'RCE:: 
F'F'HIT " LEFT B'r' OTHEF: r-jUr'1BEP~: 

P!"-nIT"u'::E THE ,':E'r":: H':: :::HO,-H-j 
F'FIt-Hll FOP THE- DIF.:ECTtOt·~ ::; : 
F'F.: I toil" I; :E!l=iCiOD LUCK 
F'F::rr-H l1 ;::l:::E1

T' TO BECiH·~l1.; 
GETA$ : I FA!= " " THEt-j7:::0 
F'P I t·n H:J" : F'Ot:::E:;:6B69 .. 240 . F:ETUF:t·~ 

10 REM FIND THE WOPD 
20 pm tliitHHliiHHtUHtUt .. t .. liiHHHHH .. 
30 RH1 
40 S=l 
50 P=[1 : POVE:36f:79 _, 42 
60 T $=" ABCDEFGH I J,:::U'1t-iClPI)P~:TU",",'I:'<'r'Z" 
70 DUlF'$(:::_,8::-
80 PRINT":n+;H FIHD THE "lORD Ht" 
90 PP UH" DO 'r'OU "AHT Itt::TF::UCTI ot,S -~,,, 
100 GETA$: I FAt= " "THEW O,,1 
110 IFA$=II YL'THENGOSUB1 560 
120 p=,,,: GcrSUB220 

Find The Word 
The last program this munth is also a 

game written for the unexpanded VIC-20. 
It w ill also, however, work on any other 
commodore machine as well. The game 
is a type of word search where there is 
only one word in the grid and you are 
allowed to choose the size of the word. As 
~e game goes on, after a wrong guess; 

the computer w ill give you clues as to the 
word with consecutive letters in the word. 

This can be modified with your own 
words if you so wish. 
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BASIC PROGRAMMING 
1 :,:0 GOSUB370 
140 GOSUB450 
150 GOSUBE:5(1 
160 GO~:;U:B950 
170 IFO=fnHEt'lGOTOI50 
1:::0 GOSUBI310 
190 I FO=OTHEtlGOTO 143':1 
2(nj GO~=;UB 126(1 
2H3 00T012[1 
220 PF:HH 
2:3(1 F'P HlT ":1Hm,l HARD DO ','OU ~'lAtH" 
240 PP nn ,,:~n T TO BE .,., (! (2)" 
25[1 GETA:t: IFA$:::;:II 11THEt·Q50 
260 t'1=\,IAL ( A$) 
27.,1 I Ftlo::! THEHGOT022(1 
28'3 I H1)2THEt·KiOT0220 
29.,1 PI": HlT 
~:0'3 PP I tlT" :~m-tow LOt·jG I S THE ~;lCIRD" 
310 PRnlT"LEt'lGHT .:. .. (3 TO 6) 
32[1 GETRt : IFAt=" "THEt-B20 
:33'3 L=IiRL< At) : I FL( 3THEt'129C1 
34'3 IFU6THEt129':1 
350 H=L+I 
~:60 RETUF:tl 
:37.:1 F~ESTOF:E 
380 F:EADAt 
:390 I FLEt·j ( At ) O L THEt;GOTO:380 
400 G!::::F.:t-~D (7 ) * 15+ 1 
41<3 FOF:» 1 TOO 
42[1 REAm,a: 
4 ':'" t·1E"·T'·" 
44'3 REYUF~tl 
450 ::-::=(1 
460 P=IHT(RtlD(I)*H+I) 
470 K=ItlT(RtlD(I)*H+I) 
41,::0 I FP(=20PR) =t'1-1 THH1GOT0520 
49[1 I FK';=20W)=t'1-1 THEtKiOT0520 
500 >~=:,,:+ 1 
510 GOT046[1 
52':1 FOe:,,= 1 TOt; 
53'3 FOR','= 1 Tot'l 
54[10=HlT(RtHl(I ) *26+1) 
550 Q$=MID:t(T$}Q Jl) 
56~3 F.::t ( :'<" ITI ) ;;::;Q$ 
57~3 HE::-::T'T' 
580 HE::~:TX 
59':1 I F~1=2THEHGOT0750 
6'30 IFR(=20RR)=t'1-1 THHmOT06E:0 
610 I n:<=2THEtU(R= 1 
620 I Ff,::)=t'l-I THEt·H(F:=-1 
630 FORX=ITOLEtl(Wt ) 
"4'3 Rt<:K., F:)'=tHIltn.$ .. ':: .. I) 
650 K=f(+KR 
660 tlD,:TX 
67[1 RETURt·l 
6E:0 IFR(=2THEt·1RF:=! 
690 I FF:)=t'l-1 THEtlRF.:=-1 
7'Xl FOR"=I TOLEt'lO,lt) 
710 e:t OC F:) =t'1I Dt n,lt ., :';., 1 ) 
720 F:=F:+F.:F.: 
7:3(1 t·~E >::r>:: 
740 F:ETUPH 
75t1 I FW:=2THEt·1RP= ! 
76<3 I FF.:)=tl-ITHEt·lF.:R=-1 
770 I FK(=2THEt;KF.:=! 
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78'3 I FK)=t-j-1 THEt·1KP=-1 
790 FOP:":= 1 TOLEt·l (Wt) 
E:':"3 PtO( .. P).=t'lIDt<:Ht., :":.,1 ) 
810 K=f(+fR 
82'3 P=P+RF.: 
830 tlE:·m~ 
840 RETURtl 
850 PI": I NT" :1*================== 
860 FORX= lTOW PR I tH" " . 
870 FOR',.= 1 TOtl 
880 PRINTRS( XJ Y) ;" 11 ' 

890 t·lE:><T'r 
900 PRHn 
910 tlE:"n; 
92~~1 FF: I t'~T II =====::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::== =======i!1 
9:3(1 F'F.: HH" :~LEt·mTH=" .; L 
94':1 F:ETURt·l 
950 PF.: ItH" )!l,lHRT 1:3 THE ~'lOPD ~, 

96'3 HlF'UTAt 
970 P=F'+I 
980 IFRt=~,l$THEtKiOTOII:::O 



BASIC PROGRAMMING 
990 PF: 1m" :~EOl':F:'T' li.l·1Rot~Ci:illl!!" 
1000 IF (P-2) =L THEt·lCiOTO 112') 
1[110 IFP)2THEt·mOT01D50 
102(1 PR I t~T ":~~OT '·,.'ER'T' GOOD" 
1 'D0 0='): FORKK= 1 T03(1))0 : HDn 
1(14(1 RETUF.:t·1 
1050 H$=LEFTS(W$,P-2) 
1[16') PF: nn "~!t'OU t·IEED HELP." 
107(1 I FP):,:THEt'111 00 
1»:::(1 PR ItH wmHE F I R:::T LETTER I:;": P": ItHH:t 
1 ~39€1 CiOTO 1 (1:3[1 
11>)>:1 F·F.:It-n":~rrHE FIF.ST".:P-2.:"LETTER:::":F'F.:ltH"AF:E ".:H:t 
111(1 GOTO 103') 
112(1 PR ItH" Ul":Dt·jCi, 'T'OU DID": P": It-H" t·WT GET THE ~·WF:D 
113(1 F·pIt-n"":IGHT. 
1140 PR It-n ":~IT ~·lAS • ,," .: ~.w' IT! 
1150 FOR I = 1 T030'X1 : HE>:T 
1160 0=-1 
117(1 I':ETUF:tl 
11 :30 F'R It-H 
119(1 PF:It-n":~l<lTHAT IS IT 
1200 pF.:It-n":~lT'OU GOT IT HI"P 
121 ~~1 PF.: I t'~T" TF.:'T'" 
1220 IFP)1 THEt·!PF: Itn":TIF:I ES" 
12:,:0 FOF:I=1 T03')00: HD·:T 
1240 0=1 
1250 RETUF.:t·! 
1261:"::1 S=:::+ 1 
1270 RR=O 
12E:(1 I<R=0 
129[1 P=0 
D(1(1 F:ETTJF:t·! 
1310 PRItH 
1320 T=T+(L!P)*(L!P)*M 
1330 PRIt-n":'JTHE :::CORE FOR THI'::": PRIt-n"~KIF:D:".: nH( (l, .... P).(L .. ···PHt1) 
134» PRIt-n":~J(t·1A:·m·1Ut·l :3COF:E": PF.:ItH"~·lA:;" ; It-!T<L*L*t·D.: "II>" 
1350 F'R It-n wmOTAL '::COF:E" Itn n.··':::::'-
1360 F'RItH"~tffiNOTHER 130" 
137') GETA:t: I FA$= " "THEtH370 
Deo PF.: It-H 
1390 I FAS= "'I" THEt-l12') 
140') IFA$="t·I"THEHI4:'a) 
1410 PR un" :~1r' OF.: ~! F'LEA'::ETn 
142') CiOTOD7,) 
1430 PF: I tH "::1" .: : POKE36:379 .. 27 : Eml 
1440 DATA333,TIH,GET,THE,SIT,CAT,DOG.OHE,TWO 
1450 DATASIX,TEH,FIT,BET,SET,BIG,BAD 
1460 DATA4444, FOUR, F I '.,·'E .. COOL. [·lAKE .. HOLE .. F'U::H 
1470 DATAHINE,CLAP,COLD,GOOD , YOUR,WHAT,READ 
14:30 DATA'.,·'AST, LAt·lP. DEUL 
1490 DATA~:'5555. CH I p,::. GF.:EAT. CLEAF.:. CiLA:::::: .· t'lAf<Ef;: 
1500 DATA:::PDOL .. :::LEEF', BEAST .. THF:EE. :3E'.,.'Et·!, :::TOOL 
1510 Dt~TAE IGHT .. F·LAtH .. F:ADAR, RADIO .. HATEF.: 
1520 DATA666666 , ARCT I C. GU I TAl': , ['1 I t·!UTE .. t'11 DDLE 
153') DATAP I STOL. At! I ['lAL, To(·lEF::::. PEF.:t·l IT .. F IR I t1G 
1540 DATADRAGot·! .. ROBOT::: , F:OCf'ET .. t'1lI:3A I C.' t'lEt'10F:',' 
155(1 DATABAtlD IT 
156') PF: ItH" ::JIt-l:3TRUCTI CIt·I'::: 
1570 PRItHw~FHm THE ~·lCtF:D I ::: A 
1580 PRI t'~T II :l!l:;Ht1E l·JH Ef".::E 'T'Clt! HA"lE 
159(1 F'P It-n" mo F HID A HI DDHI HOPD 
16>:10 F·pIt-lTwmt·! A CiF:ID OF LETTER':: 
161(1 F'F: ItH w~~::LEAR" 
16211 CiETA$: I FAi·::: II II THEt·H 62[1 
1630 F:ETUPt·! 
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PRODUCT NEWS 

Keeping track of floppy disks 
Inmac have launched Disk
Mate which helps you to keep 
track of all your floppy disks as 
well as what is actually on 
them. 

This f loppy filing system 
can hold up to 80 5% inch 
floppy disks in a system 
designed for instant, accurate 
location of disks and easy 
retrieval. 

The DiskMate comes w ith 
20 word·processing cards and 
20 data-processing cards to 
record information. 

Each disk is held in place by 
suspension clips which clip on 
to the disk envelope and under 

The DiskMate floppy filing 
system from Inmac. 

the I I 1 

side of the i A control 
switch will flip open the retain
ing bar and thus allow you to 
insert new disks in a matter of 
moments. 

It is a dark brown moulded 
plastic box with a smoke grey 
hinged lid and a key. The cost is 
£37 although expansion packs 
w ith word-processing and 
data-processing cards and self 
. adhesive labels cost £11. There 
is a full one year guarantee 
w ith a 30 day risk free trial 
period. 

Inmac have also come up 
with a range of workstations 

which are supported by a 
welded steel frame and 
finished in oak or sapele 
laminate. There are three sizes 
available, 76cm deep and 
110cm wide at £88, 76cm deep 
and 91cm wide at 09 and 
61cm deep and 91cm wide at 
£76. There is also an optional 
shelf for £28 and, instead of the 
adjustable feet a set of castors 
is available at £7.50. This is a 
self-assembly piece of furni
ture with tools supplied. 
Contact: Inmac, Davy Road, 
Astmoor, Runcorn, Cheshire 
WA7 1 PZ. Telephone: 09285 
67551 

Six-Four software range 
There is a w hole range of new 
products previously not avail
able in this country wh ich are 
being marketed by The Six
Four Supplies Company. 

Totl Text is a word processor 
for the tape or disk systems 
w hich includes pagination, 
margin control, justification, 
centred titles and up to four 
heading lines on each page. 
There is also the expanded 
character set for the VIC printer. 
The user can print either from 
memory or from input device. 
The price of this is £31 for tape 
or £34 for the disk version. 
Each price includes VAT 

Totl Label is a datafile 
prog ram w hose files can be 
used in conjunction w ith Totl 
Text and other word
processors. Its main applica
tion is for mail labels but it can 
be used for any un headed file 
system that contains data that 
must be sorted, accessed and 
printed. There are 255 charac
ters per record. The cost of this 
is £16 and £19 for tape and disk 
respectively including VAT. 

Totl Time Manager enters 
data about activities, project 
categories, personnel, actual 
or proposed dates and times 
for start and completion. The 

program prints bar charts in 54 
optional formats. On tape or 
disk, the cost is £27 or £30 
including VAT. 

The Research Assistant lets 
the user enter and print out 
detailed source and reference 
information. The sort routine 
searches on the basis of up to 
12 keywords from a sorted 
keyword cross reference list 
but you can only perform the 
edit operation on the disk 
version. The price is f27 and 
£30 for tape and disk respec
tively including VAT. 
Music is one of the many great 
capabilities ofthe 64 and a new 
program called Note Pro II lets 
you control the pitch of each of 
the three voices using entries 
made on a treble clef screen 
display which allows you to 
input, examine and edit music 
on each screen. 

The present facility in this 
program guides you through 
error-proof tone setting and a 
special machine language 
music play routine allows 
music speed potential of up to 
450 notes per second. A four 
octave range is possible with 
variable tempa settings and a 
choice of legato or staccato for 
each note. 
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Note Pro Bridge is a 
machine language subroutine 
which may be copied freely 
and incorporated w ithin any 
program. The retail prices for 
disk or tape are: Note Pro II £35, 
Note Pro Bridge £20 including 
VAT. 

The PET LoaderlEmulator is 
now available for the 64 and 
costs £15.50. This reconfigures 
the 64 memory regardless of 
any change to the ROM. Thus 
POKEs to the screen, to the 
program and other direct ac
cess operations work properly. 
This package w ill work w ith all 
PET software that does not use 
machine code. 

The Recipe Box is for chefs 
as it is disk based database for 
the 64 cost ing £15. The menu 
program uses 17K of memory 
and sets up an ingredients file, 
recipe t itle/number file, ingre
dient numbers/quantities/ 
units-of-measure fi le, recipe 
directions file and a category 
file. In normal use you have the 
options of . adding to the 
ingredient file, printing that file 
out, entering recipes, ingre
dients, measures and direc
tions etc. 

Upgrading BasicV2to Basic 
V4 is now possible through a 

cartridge port attachment cal
led C64-Link, which permits 
you to use many ofthe existing 
Commodore printers and disk 
drives. The Basic V4 com
mands enable 64 users to run 
PET programs with much less 
modification than usual. C64-
Link also provides a built-in 
monitor that is · constantly 
available fo r relocating, adjust
ing or inspecting programmes 
in use. Built-in modem soft
ware allows the C54 to talk to 
other computers because any 
standard RS232 modem con
nected to the user port with the 
appropriate cable can be used. 

Backup is a utility program 
for the 54 or the VIC. It allows 
the user to make back-up 
copies of cassette based prog
rams in Basic and MlC. This 
works by by-passing the nor
mal tape loading routines and 
a special program, File Clone, 
is used for duplicating sequen
tial data files. Backup costs £15 
including VAT and is sold 
subject to the condition that 
copies are made only for the 
purchaser's own use from the 
purchaser's own originals. 
Contact: The Six-Four Sup
plies Company, PO Box 19, 
Whitstable, KentCT51TJ. 



BUSINESS PRODUCTS 

IBM emulators 
Apple Computer's announce
ment of an add-on unit w hich 
will enable the Apple 2 to run 
software w ritten for the IBM 
Personal Computer is expected 
to have consequences far 
beyond Apple and IBM. 

Experts see it as another 
important step forward in the 
rationalisation of the computer 
industry. For one thing it 
emphasises the pre-eminence 

of IBM in the industry and is an 
indication that IBM will be
come yet more dominant in 
the future. 

Apple's plug-in card effec
tively enables the Apple 2 to 

emulate the IBM p.c. Commod
ore are expected to produce a 
similar add-on unit in the 
future. 

The 64 was del i berately 
built with a la rge memory 
which gives it a great deal of 
flexibility. The Apple plug unit 
will cost $2,000 but experts 
reckon that a similar unltforthe 
64 could be sold for between 
$300 and $400. 

The CBM-64 was actually 
built and marketed with the 
Apple machines in mind and 
the two are similar in many 
respects. It is reckoned to be 
relatively easy to produce a 
plug-in card for the64. 

Simple filing 64 
'Simply File', previously avail - single disk working. 
able for the 40 and 80 column The maximum record size 
PET, is now available for the 64 is 254 characters and this does 
and, according to the manufac- not include field titles. Field size 
turers, Simple Software Li- does not have to be specified. 
mited, it is even better. 'Simply File' is written in 

'Simply File' is a disk based machine code and is more 
management system suitable than friendly with the word-
for business and educational processor called 'Simply Write' 
applications. It works with any which has also graduated from 
single or dual Commodore the 40 and 80 column PET to 
disk drive. A single disk drive the 64. 
wi ll hold upwards of 400 'Simply File' on 'the 64 costs 
records depending on record £60 whilst 'Sim ply Write' for 
size and programs used and a the 64 costs £35 on tape and 
dual disk drive such as the 4040 £40 on disk. 
allows about 550 fu ll block Contact: Simple Software Li-
records on a disk while the mited, 15 Havelock Road, 
8050 wi ll hold about 1850 full Brighton, Sussex. Telephone: 
block records with just the 0273504879. 

Soft spread 
Supersoft have designed a 
new spreadsheet that follows 
in the footsteps of Busicalc. It is 
called Busicalc 2 and runs on 
the Commodore 64. 

This new version of the 
original spreadsheet makes fu ll 
use of the memory of the 64 
and has 999 rows and 125 
columns. Worksheets can have 
up to 2500 boxes of informa· 
tion and many of the functions 
are user-defined. 

The program comes on 

either disk or tape costing £69 
and £71 respective ly and the 
formatted output can be pro
vided by a Commodore printer. 
Software has been included 
that allows the 64 to drive an 
Epsom printer from the ·user 
port. 

Contact: Supersoft, Winches
ter House, Canning Road, 
Wea ldstone, Harrow, Mid
dlesex HA3 7SJ . Telephone: 
01-8611166. 

Justification for a 
new word processor 
A ful ly counting keyboard and 
a word processor all in one is 

. exactly what is provided by a 
t product ca lled Typecraft. 

I It shows an author or 
typesetter exactly how text wi ll , . . 

L look when It IS typeset and the 
text displayed constantly 
shows all the typographical 
information required by the 
compositor to produce perfect
ly fi tting copy every time. The 
system may also be used as a 
word processor and a small 
business computer: 

Text is composed on the 
standard keyboard and is then 
transmitted to the typesetter 
by a modem w here it inter
faces with Compugraphic or 
linotype typesetting systems. 

Additions and deletions in 
text are immediately counted 
and justification is performed 
immediately. The status line at 

the bottom of the screen 
constantly displays the font 
name, measure, point size, 
width, horizontal and vertical 
counts, tab columns and type
setting commands. 

The disk filing system 
allows for the creation of 
documents containing multi
ple chapters, each containtng 
many pages. The terminal wi ll 
ho ld a capacity of 15,000 
characters per fil e and the 
number of lines displayed on 
the screen and characters per 
line is 18 and 117 respectively. 
Typecraft is based on Word
craft and the results of this can 
be output on dot matrix and 
daisy w heel printers. 
Contact: Typecraft (UK) Li 
mited, Shi rley Lodge, 470 
London Road, Slough, Berk
shire SL3 80Y Telephone: 
075349444. 

Hofacker enter 
the UK 

Hofacker are a new name to the 
British computer industry but 
they are ready to establish 
themselves here with two 
hardware products for the 
Commodore 64. 

The first of these is ca lled 
Bliztext, a word-processor with 
more than 70 commands, 
incorporating the INCLUDE 
command w hich allows the 
handling of large files on up to 
four diskettes. This is a fully 
screen-oriented product with 
scrolling up, down, left and 
right as one of its main 
features. It is fully compatible 
with Commodore peripherals 
and works with many other 
makes of printers. 

It has built-in software for 
electronic mail, networking 
and there is also a telecom
munications mode. The prog
ram is available on disk and 
cassette. 

Their second product of 

interest to 64 users is Macro
fire, an editor and assembler. 
There are three elements to 
.this program : a fully screen
oriented editor with more than 
70 commands; a very fast 
assembler with macro capabil
ity and, finally, a machine 
language monitor. 

The assembly can be 
started from the editor and the 
manufacturers claim that the 
program has "practically ev
erything the serious machine 
language programmer needs 
everyday." 

Although they are estab
lished in Singapore, America 
and West Germany, Hofacker 
are still looking for distributors 
in the UK to penetrate the 
British market. 
Contact: Hofacker; Elcomp 
Publ ishing Inc., 53 Redrock 
Lane, Pomona, California 
91766, USA. Telephone: (USA) 
7146238314. 
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Spreading the good news 
After some initial resistance the retail trade has 

welcomed computerisation with open arms. Perhaps 
the most complex job for a computer in retailing is 
the organisation of a newsagent's delivery round. 
We went to Bath to talk to Robin Hyatt of Huggler 
Newsbox who have developed a complete system 
for newsagents for use on Commodore machines. 

-. ~ . .. 
. - -. . -

In September of 1982, Newsbox took a 
newsagent's packag~ over from a com
pany that had gone into liquidation. They 
improved the package and then several 
newsagents were approached in the hope 
that they would be the 'guinea pigs; 
providing feed-back which would help 
further improvements to be made. In 
September of this year, Newsbox merged 
with Hugglers, a firm in Jersey. This was a 
fortuitous merger, because Hugglers are 
well known in the newsagency trade as 
they have been marketing a manual 
system for 30 years. Their experience of 
the newsagents business blended with 
Newsboxes knowledge of computers 
made an ideal combination. A sign of the 
current success of the Huggler Newsbox 
package is that people are now 
approaching them. 

The system this package is replacing is 
a manual system and the Huggler book is 
the size of a couple of telephone 
directories. Isabel McGregor runs Bath
wick Newsagents with her husband Bob. 
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It is a typical newsagent tucked away in a 
little side street crammed with toys, 
toffees, tobacco, and piles of magazines 
and newspapers. The only difference was 
that behind the lemon bon-bons was a 
complete set of Commodore hardware -
the VDU, the printer with a till roll and the 
disk drive. 

This system had replaced 4 huge 
volumes which were needed to cover 
their 786 customers, quite a large number 
to deal with. The major compla int of the 
manual system is that it takes so much 
time to do anything. If the price of a 
publication goes up one pence, someone 
has to go right through the four volumes 
altering the price on each customer's 
account, with the Huggler Newsbox 
system a single alteration will change the 
price throughout the system. 

Similarly for the accounts which must 
be the biggest headache for newsagents, 
instead of taking a week or more going 
through each customers ctccount adding 
the totals up, writing bills out and 

addressing envelopes, this package can 
do it in 1 % hours. The greatest advantage 
of this package is the time it saves, 
although any free time is spent doing 
something else, but at least the boring 
repet itive tasks are eliminated and so are 
errors, which often result from this type of 
work. The traditional pink slip system has 
also been eliminated and this has not 
been well received by a lot of the 
customers who regard these slips as vital 
in the ritual of paying the paper bill! 

When Newsbox fi rst sta rted they 
looked for two or three newsagents who 
would be willing to try out the system. At 
that time only enthusiastic people would 
have been willing to take a chance on an 
unknown type of system, but there were a 
few anxious to take chances. The 
feed-back these individuals provided was 
invaluable for Newsbox and with the 
ideas for improvements and additional 
features the package was soon ready for 
the market. 

Now 150 sites around the country are 
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using the package and they have been 
approached from people in the U.S.A. and 
from Australia. Robin Hyatt found very 
little resistance to the idea of using a 
computer in his customers who saw it 
simply as a Business Tool. Whe"n News
box launched their newsagent package 
there were only about three other similar 
packages on the market but now this has 
increased to about 25 although only one 
other uses Commodore machines. Hug
gler Newsbox have managed to maintain 
a market lead so far and with the merger 
with Huggler their hold on the market is 
probably fairiy safe for a while. 

The package runs on the Commodore 
8000 series and the company can sell the 
whole system to a customer at a basic 
price of £3,250 excluding VAT. On the 8050 
disk drive the package can manage 2000 
accounts, but on the newer version; the 
8250 it can handle 3000. At present the 
largest capacity needed by a customer is 
2000 and the smallest has about 200 
accounts. It can list up to 1000 publ ica
tions, can deal with 100 rounds and 20 
orders per customer. 

The company consists of a three man 
sales team who can move around and 
demonstrate the system to potential 
customers and a support software team 
who look ~fter the existing users. When 
installing the system, a two day training 
course is given and this is broken up so 
that questions can be asked after the user 
has used the system for a while. In fact the 
system is very' user-friendly and designed 
to be used by people who know nothing 
about computers. Every conceivable 
option that may be needed in the 
newsagent's package is included and 
notice of any improvements of presenta
tion and facilities is sent to all the existing 
users. 

The program itself uses a menu 
system and has a built-in calendar so that 
it can tell which day of the week it is -
rather than just the date. Very important 
since Sunday, for instance, is a very 
different day of the week for newspapers. 
Rightthrough the system there are checks 
to make sure everything is working 
correctly and as safety back-up copies 
only take a few minutes, there is little 
chance of anyone losing all their informa
tion. Perhaps the most difficult part of the 
system is at the beginning when all the 
existing records have to be put onto file. It 
took the McGregors four months to put all 
their customers on file. The package 
comes with 450 of the most popular 
publication titles already on it. 

The layout on the VDU is clear and 
information is centred to make sure it is 
portrayed clearer. There are eight options 
to choose from covering Rounds, 

ALL PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED AS AT WEDNESDAY 4 MAY 83 

PUBN TYPE NAME 
NO. 

2 D SUN 
3 D DAILY EXF'RESS 
5 D DAILY MAIL 
7 D MIRROR 
9 D STAR 
11 D DAILY TELEGRAPH 
15 D FINANCIAL TIMES 
21 D GUARDIAN 
44 D SPORTING CHRONICLE 
45 D SPORTING LIFE 
4'~ D THE TIMES 
52 D LOCAL DAILY NEWS 
60 E LOCAL EVENING PRESS 
62 S SUNDAY EXPRESS 
~,3 ~ NEWS OF THE WORLD ., 
64 c· 

-' SUNDAY MIRROR 
~,6 S SUNDAY PEOPLE 
68 S ', 'UNDAY TIMES 
69 S MAIL ON SUNDAY 
70 S SUNDAY TELEGRAPH 
72 S THE OBSERVER 
92- W ,='UNDAY POST 
'i3 W UaK. PRESS GAZETTE 
100 W LOVING 
101 W WOMAN 
102 W WOMANS OWN 
103 W WEEKEND 
105 W R. ~( F'BALL OUTLOOK 
110 W ANGLING TIMES 
111 W AUTOCAR 
112 X RADIO TIMES 
113 X T. V. TIMES 
120 W BUDDY 
121 W COUNTRY LIFE 
122 W NEWS AGENT 
123 W DALTONS WEEKLY 
130 W THE CHURCH TIMES 
131 W BOXING NEWS 
132 W FARMERS WEEKLY 
133 W HORSE t, HOUND 
134 W MY WEEKLY 
140 W BEEZER 
141 W BUNTY 
142 W GROCER 
144 W MY GUY 
145 W WORLDS FAIR 
200 M ANNABEL 
210 M BIKE 
220 M C. B.RADIO 
230 M CUSTOM CAR 
240 M COSMOPOLI TAN 
250 M GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 
260 M HOME FREEZER DIGEST 
270 M MOTOR SPORT 
300 M WOMAN ~ HOME 
310 M WHICH COMPUTER 

RECEIVED 

36 
60 
48 
36 
24 
60 
48 
36 
24 
24 
12 
24 
78 
3 
1 
3 
3 
5 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
~ 
.~ 

25 
'>~ 
..:.. .... ' 
0 
15 
6 
2 
10 
8 
2 
2 
4 
8 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
0 A record of the 
1 newspapers and 
1 magazines that the 
0 newsagent has received 
1 from his wholesale 
3 supplier is just as 
2 important as the record 
2 of what he's sent out. 
3 This printout shows the 
2 publications received in 
1 one day. Initials in the 
2 'TYPE' column refer to 

2 frequency: 0 = daily, E = 

5 evening, S = Sunday, W 

2 =,weekly, M = monthly 
_____________________________________ __ and X refers to extras. 
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. The 3 dimensional 
program that's a hit with users 

all over the world! 
Only CalcResult gives you all these 
exciting features ... 

• THREE DIMENSIONAL CALCULATION 

CalcResult's powerful three 
dimensional spread sheet 
format rapidly becomes an 
irreplaceable tool for those 
involved. in figure manipu
lation and relationship. Budgets 
reports, statements, forecasts 
and planning are all areas in 
which a saving in time and 
resources are as imponant as 
the ability to handle all forms of 
calculations. The many features 
of CalcResult simplify the rapid 
production and calculation of 
all aspects of business fore
casting and plaruting. Each 
model can have up to 32 pages 
of associated information with a 
consolidated report and every page has 63 x 254 data positions which can 
contain text, fonnulas or values. CalcResult's powerful editing functions meah 
rapid creation and amendment of models and, once created, split screens 
and multiple page viewing allow easy review of infonnation. 

• GRAPHIC REPRESENTATION 
CalcResult can translate rows of 
colwnns of numbers into histo
grams on the screen or printed 
histograms can be used to en
hance presentation 'Of tabular 
information in reports. (With 
CalcResult 64 full colour options 
are available on the screen.) 

• HELP FUNCTION AND AN EXPLICIT MANUAL 
CalcResult is simple to use and easy to learn thanks to a detailed instruction 
manual and help screens that are available at the touch of a button, to explain 
the functions available for each conunand. 

• FLEXIBLE PRINTING 

• TIME SAVING COMMANDS AND 
CONDITIONAL FUNCTIONS 
Corrunands like replicate, copy, move, go to, insert and delete make 
Calc Result simple and easy to use. CalcResult calculates according to correct 
mathematical priority and has standard functions for statistics, trigonometry 
and logarithms. Conditional functions like IF THEN ELSE and OR AND NOT 
allow greater flexibility in the setting up of models. Once created, all formulas 
are protected from accidental deletion. 

CalcResult is available for the 
business and home user ... 
Advanced CalcResult, with the three dimensional capability, is available for 
the Corrunodore 700, 8000 and 64 computers-with a disk drive. A special 
home or small business version, Easy CalcResult 64, is available as a 
cartridge. Because this does not require a disk drive the three dimensional, 
graphic and help function features are not available but even so Easy 
CalcResult 64 is as powerful as the traditional spread sheets previously only 
available on expensive business micro computers. 

PRltES: EASY CALCRESULT 64 fB9 ADVANCED CALCRESULT 64 £109 
CALCRESULT 8000 £199 CALCRESULT 700 £225 ALL PRlCES PLUS VAT 

CalcResult is only available from 

~ 
MICRO MARKETING 
OR THEIR DEALERS 
Kohra Micro Marketing, 
P.O. Box 28, 
Henley-on-Thames, Oxon. 

Telephone 
(0491) 572512 

!sEND IN THIS COUPON NOW FOR DETAILS 

! 
I 

To: Kobra Micro Marketing, P.O. Box 28, Henley-on-Thames, Oxon. 
Please send details of the exciting CalcResuJI program. I am interested in: 

CalcResult 700 0 CalcResult 8000 0 
CalcResult 64 0 Easy CalcResuJt 64 0 I Name' _ ______ _ _ ______ _ 

CalcResult allows you to define your own report layout. Yau can choose the I Address _ _______________ _ ____ _ 
order of colunms to be printed and set the width of each independently. Vj 
Layout definiHons can be sto,ed on a clisk fo, funue use. c/o _____________ Tel. No. - --------
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::USTOMER DETA I L::; CUSTOMER ORDER 

PUBLICATION 
WEDNESDAY 4 MAY 83 
PRICE QTY DELIVERY 

- -------------------------------------------------------------------.-----------
22) ALLI::;ON DELIVERY . 15 
~HE ROBBINS (21) I::;UARDIAN 0.23 1 MON--SAT 

M E S (60) LOCAL EVENING PRESS 0.15 1 MON-::;AT 
; OUND NO. 3 -, 

.c :3 (62 ) SUNDAY EXPRE~3:; 0.28 1 
( 63) NEWS OF THE WORLD 0 . 25 1 

I C PERIOD: ::;PECIAL ( 1(0) LOVING 0.25 1 
( 110) AN(3LI NI3 TIME::; 0 . 30 1 
( 101 ) WOMAN 0.24 1 
(102) WOMANS OWN 0.24 1 
(200) ANNABEL 0.40 1 
(210) BIKE O. ::::0 1 
(300) WOMAN ~( HOME 0.55 1 
(310) Wi-lICH COMPUTER 1.00 1 

*** WEEKLY ORDER VALUE = 3.99 *** VALUE OF MONTHLIES = 2. 75 ;t;:t::t: 

Above: Complete details of each customer's account are easily available. 

r-----------------------------------------------------------~ 

-------- -----DEL I VERY REV E.'. UE-_ - -- --- ----
DELIVERY CHARGES A,B,C,D ARE 10 15 20 0 PENCE ON WEDNESDAY 4 MAY 83 
DEL I VERY f~AT I 0 (M: E: ::;;) = 1: 1 : 1 
ROUNDS CHARGED BUT NOT DELIVERED 
t10RN I NG 
EVENINI3 
::;;UNDIW 
t'lOF,N I NG f~OUND NO 

1 

3 
TOTAL FOR MORNING ROUNDS 
EVENING ROUND NO 

1 
2 
3 

TOTAL FOR EVENING ROUNDS 
:::;UNDAY f~OUND NO 

1 

.3 
TOTAL FOR SUNDAY ROUNDS 
TOTAL FOR ALL ROUNDS 

Accounts, Systems Reports and Shop 
Records. 

All the options are to make things 
clearer and easier for the user and any 
information on customers, stocks, finan
cial affairs and the rounds can be recalled 
very quickly. The Publications List can 
record up to 1000 titles and can list 
separately dailies, Sundays, weeklies and 
month lies. Their current price and the 
standing order quantities are also listed. 
Print-outs can be obtained for each 

DELIVERY REVENUE £ 
0.64 
0.71 
0.63 

1.98 
DELIVERY REVENUE [ 

O. 3~; 
0.21 
0.00 

(1.56 
DELIVERY REVENUE £ 

0.34 
0.1f:, 
0.41 

O. ''i1 
3.45 

customer taking a publication and the 
details are listed in order showing what 
each customer has ordered and the total 
number that is required for delivery and 
shop saves. 

The example of a customer's details is 
shown here and lists the standing order; 
the relevant round number; the delivery 
charge and the total weekly and monthly 
order values. A customer directory 
enables the user to access into the 
account of any of his customers very 

qu ickly_ 

Keeping a constant check on 
delivery revenues is another 
important function of the 
Newsbox system. 

With the manual system a customer 
going on holiday means time spent 
changing his account, the rounds etc, but 
with the list of holiday stops, the user can 
list them all and also record which 
publications need to be held for delivery 
on the customer's return. For publicati,ons 
such as TV Times which is needed a week 
in advance the publication is automatic
ally stopped and restarted a week before. 
The standing ord~r log lists all publica-
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No one understands your business better than Huggler 
After all, we invented the first newsagents' accounting system over 
50 years ago 

So you can be sure that when we put our name to a 
computer accounting system, it's the best computer package In the 
business. 

First we looked for the right partner. Then, after 
extensive trials, together we've developed the ideal software 
program, which combines our accounting knowhow 
with the computing skills and experience of Computanews. 

Together, we offer you the most complete, 
easy to use accounting system ever designed for newsagents. 

The new Huggler Newsbox 
The system that takes the paperwork 
out of paper rounds. 

So now you can get all the 
benefit of Hugglers understanding of 
your needs combined with the techno
logical expertise of Computanews, working 
for you all round the clock. 

Our new base in Bath allows us to look 
after you even better with on-the-spot computer 
consultancy and 24 hour service from our team of 
computer engineers. 

Altogether the Huggler Newsbox is the best news ever for 
newsagents Find out about it now. 

HUGGLER NEWSJ]3(Q)][ 
The accountrng system that understands your problems. 

- ------------------------------
Please send me the Huggler Newsbox Brochure D 
Name: 
Address: 

Tel. No: 

Post to Huggler Newsbox, 9/11 Walcot Street, Bath, BA1 5BN, England or phone Dianne Young, Bath (0225) 60541. 
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APPLICATIONS 
tians relevant to the day of printing and 
enables the user to record the publications 
received and check them with the 
wholesaler's invoice. The changes in 
standing order deliveries on rounds can 
also be shown. 

Another useful printout is a list of the 
publications that have been received each 
week and from this the newsagent has an 
idea of how many publications he must 
order for the next week. An example of a 
list of publications is shown here. If the 
price of a publication changes the 
previous two price changes are also kept 
on record enabling any customer queries 
on bills to be checked. Previous delivery 
dates are recorded so if a customer is 
worried that he hasn't received his 
publication it can be checked. 

Delivery rounds must be one of the 
most important aspects of a newsagents 
business and this system has ironed out a 
lot of the associated problems. It provides 
a clear print-out for each round usually 
one in the morning and another in the 
evening. All irrelevant information is 
eliminated and holiday stops and the 
relevant publication holds are highlighted, 
as can be seen in the example of the 
rounds list. Publications for the round are 
listed to help the rounds person pack the 
correct number of each. The customer 
delivery sequences can be checked and a 

Be/ow: The system can also provide receipts 
for all the newsagent's customers. 

print-out produced for each individual 
round. 

The delivery charges for each round 
are divided between the customers and 
then added onto the customers account. 
Revenue obtained from delivery can be 
checked at any time and comes in the 
same form as the example of a delivery 
revenue print-out. 

Accounts present the main problem to 
the newsagent, but with this system 
everything is co-ordinated to make the 
accounting side much simpler and less 
t ime consuming. Customer receipts are 
printed weekly and any outstanding 
balances are shown. It is in the form of a 
ledger system for manual payments and 
there is a space for entry of "Paid up to" 
date as can be seen from the example of a 
customers receipt. There is also a point of 
sale option and individual payments are 
made easier. This function is the subject of 
much interest from customers of the 
Bathwick Newsagents. One 90 year old 
lady finds the whole concept absolutely 
wonderful and thoroughly enjoys seeing 
her name on the screen and receiving 
'computerised'invoices. 

However this view is not shared by 
every one. Isabel said that it was the 
younger and middle-aged customers that 
were suspicious of this new system rather 
than the older generation. When a 

CUSTOMER RECEIPT/S AS AT WEDNESDAY 4 MAY 83 

customer comes in to pay, the VDU shows 
customer detai ls, the amount paid and 
any balance outstanding. The receipt is 
produced on till -roll style stationery. 

Customer invoices can be printed ir 
the morning round to facilitate easy 
delivery and on it four lines of sales 
message or selective reminders for 
debtors can be printed as in the example 
of a customer invoice. For the debtors, a 
breed common to all businesses, there is 
an option available for listing all custom
ers and showing a breakdown of their 
debt. 

Robin Hyatt listed what he thought 
were the main advantages ofthe system
it saves time, provides better cash flow 
information, less errors occur and so less 
complaints are received and there is more 
accuracy with the accounts and stocks. 
Generally an overa ll improved efficiency. 
Isabel McGregor backed this up saying 
that it had proved itself many times over. 
Her husband, Bob had been thinking 
about installing the system for a while and 
had finally taken the plunge, investing in 
the system in July of this year. She was 
obviously thrilled with it and apart from a 
few teething problems at the beginning 
they had had no problems at all, apart 
from the occasional distrustful customer! 
Contact: Huggler Newsbox, 9 Walcot 
Street, Bath, Avon BAl 5BN. Tel: 0225 
60541. Cost £3,520. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(22) ALLISON 
THE ROBBINS 

WEEKLY ORDER VALUE = 
VALUE OF MONTHLIES = 

1 (5) 0/5 AT 4 15 183 = 

(1) ATKINSON 
1 PARK LANE 

WEEKLY ORDER VALUE = 
VALUE OF MONTHLIES = 

1 (5) 0/5 AT 4 15 /83 = 
(4) 8LEASDALE 
4 PARK LANE 

WEEKLY ORDER VALUE = 
VALUE OF MONTHLIES = 

2 (M) OIS AT 4 15 183 = 

( 17) DANIELL 
3 FAIRWAY 

WEEKLY ORDER VALUE = 
VALUE OF MONTHLIES = 

2 (M) 0/5 AT 4 15 183 = 

3.99 
2.75 

14.52 

3.81 
0.(10 

12.47 

2.23 
0.65 

10.81 

0.38 
0.00 
1.58 

AMOUNT PA 1[, 

************* .. .. .. .. 
************* 

AMOUNT PAID 
************* 
*' .. .. .. 
************* 

AMOllNT F'A J[I 

************* .. .. .. .. 
************* 

AMOUNT PAID 
*************' 
*' :+: .. .. 
************* 

ALLISON .. 22 
************************** 
.. PAID UP TO .. * .. 
************************** 

ATKINSON .. 1 

*****:i<******************** 
.. PAID UP TO .. .. .. 
************************** 

BLEASDALE .. 4 
*********:+:**************** 
.. PAID UP TO .. .. .. .. 
*******************:,.:****** 

DANIELL .. 17 
*************:f<************ 
.. PAID UP TO .. * .. .. * 
************************** 
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engforbusi 
The software available for Commodore machines is proliferating so much that 
businessmen and women are faced with a bewildering choice. We take a look at 

one of the latest packages from Studio Software. 
One of the major areas of concern to small 
businesses is computer control. Should 
they continue with the older manual 
system of business accountancy which is 
generally becoming outdated? Consider~ 
ing the relatively small amount of capital 
generated by the business. will the initial 
heavy financial outlay for hardware and 
software represent a considerable saving 
in time and money in the long run? Or will 
the investment actually turn out to be 
money down the drain? 

These are all questions which the 
average businessman finds very perplex
ing and there are no hard and fast 
answers to any of them. However, part of 
the answer can be found merely by 
looking at products, just as a first time 
house buyer looks at a house with no 
intention of buying. There are many 
software companies who are producing 
business packages to order or packages 
that can simply be bought 'off the peg'. 
One such company is Studio Software 
with a suite of programs called BusCom. 

These programs are all either tape or a 
disk and they can be used on the VIC orthe 
64 along with printer and cassette deck or 

TAKIrlGS 

disk drive. Like all other such software 
packages, the aim of the suite is togivethe 
small business an accounting system that 

will produce clear and accurate records 
that can be sent to an accountant for the 
final accounts to be prepared. There are 
four different sets of accounts rather 

unimaginatively called BusCom 1,2,3 and 
4 and these are currently all available on 
separate forms of media. Whilst the 
merits of this are clear to users who wish 
to buy one program separate from the 
other constituents of the suite, there is 
undoubtedly a strong case to put all the 
programs on to a single disk, thus 
producing a more compact appearance 
and saving the user reloading time every 
time they want to switch from stock 
accounts to retail accounts. 

Rather a more serious criticism is that 
the system is not a little more user
friendly. An example of this can be seen 
on the first screen of BusCom 1 which 
deals with the monthly accounts. This 
screen comes up with the user prompt 
'enter date' which works fine if the correct 
data is entered. However, if illegal data is 

--flrlAL'r'SIS-
CASH CHEQUES GOODS A GOODS B GOODS C 

t1Ot·lDA',' 15.00 20.00 20.00 10.00 5.00 
TUESDA'r' 30.00 40.00 40.00 20.00 10.00 
l.J"' SDA'r' 45.00 60.00 60.00 313.00 15.00 
TWSDA'r' 60.00 8~j. 130 80.00 40.00 20.00 
FRIDAY 75.00 100.00 100.00 5r.1.00 25.013 
SAT'DAY 913.013 120.00 120.00 60.00 30.00 

TOTAL 315.00 420.00 420.00 210.00 105.00 

LESS BAD DEBTS 5.00 5.00 

TOTAL 315 . 130 415.00 415.00 210.00 105.00 

entered, one normally expects a message 
to appear on screen telling you as much. 
Alas not so. In this case the program 
hangs up resu lting in a very blank screen. 

One redeeming fact is that Studio 
Software do provide demonstration prog
rams. These w ill cost the poential user but 
they can be obtained on the understand
ing of a refund if the demonstration packs 
are returned or the cost can be taken off 
the purchase price of the program should 
the user decide to buy the system. 
Whether on disk or cassette, all the user 
has to do with the demonstration pack is 
LOAD, RUN, relax and watch. 

As stated previously, BusCom 1 is all 
about monthly accounts and is intended 
largely for businesses paying by and 
being paid by cheques and is available in 
two versions, one of which includes VAT. 

This part of the system is divided into 
three main areas, each of which are 
menu-selectable. The sales account 
allows the user to enter cash or cheque 
receipts into one of three columns. These 
receipts may then be recorded against the 
name of the buyer and the total ofthe sale 

BAt,KED 
CASH CHEQUES 
0.00 el.00 

25.00 45.00 
0.00 0.130 

25.00 45.00 
13.013 0.00 

25.00 45.00 

75 . 00 135.00 

75.00 135.00 

TOTAL SALES 730.00 NET SALES = 634 .78 VAT AT 15% = 95.21 
BALANCE AGREED 
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BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
BAHK ACCOWH FOR l.EEK Et,DI HG 

DETAILS 
OPEt, I t,Ci BALANCE 
CASH PA I D HJ 

CHEQUES PA I D Ifj 

BAD DEBTS 

123 
124 
125 
126 

PAID OUT 

5.00 

120.00 
100.00 
33.56 
22.00 

0.00 

RECEIVED 

25.00 
25 . 00 
25. ,)0 

45.00 
45.1;)0 
45.00 

BALAHCE 
240.25 

315.25 

450.25 

445.25 

169.69 
169.69 

This sample of a bank account summary shows how Buscom presents information. 

entered into another column. For those 
who like to keep a weekly record of their 
income up to five weekly sections can be 
totalled to arrive at the monthly sales 
f igures. Purchases keep a record of all 
products and materials bought in by the 
business. These purchases can then be 
analysed and entered into 10 user 
definable columns and thus you can enter 
records of payments for all overheads like 
lighting, heating, rates, telephone and 
extras like costs of transport. Wages can 
also be included as an overhead, but these 
are fully dealt within the BusCom 2 
system, Bank accounts are obviously 
important to any firm and details of 
amounts paid in and out are kept in a 
screen d~signed to look like a bank 
statement which is clear and easy to 
understand. 

There are many different ways and 
means of operating a wages system and 
Studio Software have come up with two 
wages programs, one for a weekly payroll 
and the other for a monthly payroll. Each 
of these are flexible enough to accomo
date differences in basic pay, tax, overtime 
and other wage requi rements, For inst
ance, R U Rich may be on the same basic 
wage as I M Poor but the latter has done 
more overtime, pays less tax and comes 
out with more money. 

Two tax tables are built-in to the 
system making PAVE pretty easy to 

operate, The actual wages slip when it has 
been printed out will show masic pay, 
overtime and bonuses to total the gross 
pay. Also shown is the gross pay to date 
and all the deductions the employer has to 
make giving the net pay Almost any 
number of copies can be printed out, so 
pay records can be kept for reference by 
the management as well asthe employee. 
When the payroll has been completely 
entered. a printout can be obtained giving 
full details of pay and deductions for the 
period, informing the employer of the 
total amount due to the dreaded Inland 
Revenue for tax and insurance. 

Since Statutory Sick Pay has become a 
legal necessity. there is also a routine on 
the wages prog rams that w ill cope with 
this. Changes in tax and insurance are 
becoming ever more frequent these days, 
and when these do occur it is necessary to 
send the programs back to Studio 
Software for updates for which the users 
wi ll be charged. 

The third package in the series is 
BusCom th ree, a meny-driven book
keeping system designed for use by 
ordinary business people. The options 
here are sales, purchases, bank account 
and cash account, although the fi rst three 
are very similar in design and capability to 
the corresponding programs found in 
BusCom 1, However, there are some 
differences worth noting. 

In sales, the gross and net sales as wel l 
as the VAT are all automatically calcu lated 
and displayed. There is a command in the 
purchases program which enables the 
user to produce tota lled columns, VAT 
received and paid 0ut and the difference 
due to the Customs and Excise. Operating 
the cash account is simplicity itself, Just 
enter in the opening balance and add or 
deduct as much as you need for 
payments. The program prints out the 
closing balance so that an accurate record 
is avai lable at all times. 

The fina l set of programs in this suite is 
provided via BusCom four, a stock check 
system. Using this program, up to 400 
record cards may be kept at anyone time 
in memory with more being stored on 
tape or disc. Each card is capable of 
accepting several entries relevant to the 
actual stock item. For instance there may 
be a description of the item, cost price, 
reta il price, current level of stock to 
mention just a few. These stock records 
can be added to or deleted, listed and 
printed. Add to this the fact that these 
records may be sorted and found merely 
by specifying anyone of the record entries 
and anyone can see that this program is 
very f lexible. Of course, all the data can be 
stored on disc or cassette and programs 
can be amended to suit individual needs. 

The cost of the software is £19.95 for 
the cassette versions and £21.95 for the 
disc versions. The address of Studio 
Software is Wootton Hall, Wootten 
Wawen, Warwickshire, telephone 05642 
3467 0r0789740588. 
Loading any type of program into the 
micro from a cassette deck takes a 
notoriously long time, usually six or seven 
minutes. Quick Count have gone one step 
further than most other companies in this 
respect because their program, Book
keeping System for the Cash Trader, takes 
a total of 13 minutes to load. The program 
is also split into two sections, each section 
having to be loaded separately, the 
second section immediately after the fi rst. 

Despite these disadvantages, it is a 
very universal system (which it should be 
considering the cost - £89.75 including 
VAT!). 

The whole system can be controlled by 
only a few keys: Return, up arrow. Y or N 
in replay to the prompts and C to continue. 
The up arrow serves a function similar to 
that of Return because it returns the user 
to the previous step. However, if it is used 
at the beginning of a procedure it means 
terminate. There are dangers when using 
this key in its former context, because you 
can step back too far and find yourself 
having to reload the whole program 
aga in, thus wasting another 13 minutes. 

On loading the program, the initialising 
routine acts as a security device and also 
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sets the micro to produce output via a 
standard C8M printer. This can easily be 
reset to ASCII printers or a no pri nter 
option. It is rather difficu lt to see why this 
latter option has been included because 
most businessmen would prefer to 
present a print out to the Inland Revenue 
rather than a set of handwritten reports. 

Serting up the system is actual ly'done 
by selecting the utilities option on the 
initial menu. This only needs to be 
performed once and the first prompt 
'enter date' proves that no illegal data can 
be entered - 39/07183 will be met with the 
appropriate error message. 

Many competitive systems that are 
disk based (and others that come on 
cassette) have the capacity to hold a vast 
range of accounts although you can of 
course store an almost unlimited amount 
of information on tape. There is a tota l of 
79 nominal accou nts, which allow the 
user to enter a description and change it 
almost at will. These accounts are split 
between accounts which relate to trading, 
profit and loss and the final balance sheet. 

The actual name of the account is 
limited to 16 characters. The cancellation 
of any description is performed by hitting 
the 'n' key and at the bottom of the screen 
th is very user-friendly systern comes up 
with a message printed in red which w ill 
only stay on the screen for a few seconds 
before the user is returned to the original 
nominal account screen. 

Changing periods is one area of this 
system which is probably just that little bit 

OD 
:3 r'·iDP~T: CAPTL PR::;r·iL 

D. 121[1 0 . (i0 50. 0 (1 

0. (10 0. 00 50 . 00 

below standard w hen compared w ith the 
high level standards set by the rest of the 
package. No less than three separate 
screens arl=! needed to alter the week, 
quarter and year and in each case all the 
user needs to do is simply alter one date. It 
would be far easier and less time and 
space consuming if one screen catered for 
the complete range of period changes, 
even though a change in quarter and year 
does indicate a new week and that new 
yea r implies a new quarter. 

In t his system, all information is stored 
on cassette and, on dumping data files, 
there is a continual flashing of the screen 
giving a progress report on what 
information has actually been stored. 
However it is worth pointing out that here 
something is obviously missing from the 
programming, because the user can 
apparently 'dump' f iles even when the 
cassette deck is not connected to the 641 
There are no prizes for guessing what is 
missing. Neither is there any form of 
warning when you wish to reca ll stored 
data and the necessary connections have 
not been made. However, all connections 
being present and correct. the user should 
find no trouble in 9umping and recalling 
f iles. 

Having performed the set up correctly, 
going back to the very first menu displays 
two more options post and display. In 
each case it is essential that a printer is 
connected. If the printer is not ready, the 
user wi ll be unable to proceed any further 
because he will be transported back tothe 

Monthly summaries of 
financial information are 

essential to ensure good cash 
flow 

menu. Post is made up of four separate 
headings, these being daily takings, 
payments in cash, payments from the 
bank and journals. One of the functions of 
the latter option is to record the closing 
balance of the last financial year: 

These balances are made up of the 
date, the number of the transaction and 
the account number that is to be debited 
and credited and a description of the 
account. Following on from this, the cost 
of the transaction needs to be entered 
before the screen output to the printer can 
commence. 

Payments, whether in cash or from the 
bank account, are reco~ded in a similar 
fashion, the only difference being the 
different address for the two accounts. In 
either case, the information that needs to 
be entered is date, transaction number 
and a description of the transaction. 
Payment should also be entered along 
with the VAT content and the net invoice 
can now be allocated against the nominal 
account. 

Takings can be catered for in several 
different forms whether it is by credit card, 
cheque or cash. These takings can be 
posted to whatever account necessary. 

In conclus ion, this is a very compre
hensive package for the small business. 
The operations are generally performed 
very quickly and efficiently. The major 
disadvantage that w ill hold this product 
back is the price because there are 
systems around that will do as much as 
this one for less. 
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Appropriate printers 
The printers produced by Appropriate 

Technology have been increasing in popularity 
and the last few months have seen their 

reputation spread. We decided to take a look at 
APTEC's printers to find out the reasons for their 

success. 

Appropriate Technology Limited have 
only been in business for a couple of 
years. Respect within the computer 
industry has increased so much so that at 
the recent Campex Show APTEC shared a 
stand with the Japanese company Ricoh. 
Despite their often quoted 'superiority' in 
technology over the West the Japanese 
were amazed at the superior quality afthe 
Flowriter range of printers produced by 
APTEC as were the many visitors to the 
stand. 

The success of APTEC has been 
founded mainly on the success of the 1600 
printer and the continuity of the Flowriter 
theme. There are currently three printers 
that make up this range, the heavy duty 
one being the 1600 which the manufactur~ 

ers claim is the marathon~quality print~ 
wheel machine designed to meet the 
rigorous standards set by offices where 
the printer is seldom idle. 

This model has a solid MTBF of 4,500 
hours and a test~bed print rate of 60 
characters per second. One of the reasons 
that this is the heavy duty model is the fact 
that the 1600 weighs 22 kilogrammes. The 
claim is further justified by the printing 
features that are standard to the 1600 and 
non~standard with other makes. 

Like all the other printers in the 
Flowriter range, the 1600 has been tested 
at APTEC's premises on the 4000 and 2000 
series of PET's. The actual pr!nting is 
controlled by the motherboard which is 
situated towards the back of the printer. 
The daisy wheel printer is made of plastic 
and has a dual set of characters which 
consists of the full 96 ASCII character set 
plus 28 additional special characters. The 
number of characters that can be printed 
per inch is variable and can be set at 10, 12 
and 15characters per inch, all of which qm 
be printed bi-directionally by the move
ment of the optimised print head. No 
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matter whether the paper is fed in 
manually or by tractor feed, the printer 
has the capability of printing up to seven 
copies at a time. 

Information can be provided by several 

different sources because there is a range 
of interface connections that are available 
because the printers are not just compati
ble with the Commodore range of micro's. 
There is a choice of Serial, Centronics 



BUSINESS HARDWARE 
Parallel and IEEE 488 Standard interfaces. 
Transmiss ion. format is asynchronous 
seven bit ASCII plus parity bit which is 
selectable as odd, even or none. 

Data is transmitted at the standard 
baud rates of 300, 1200 and 9600. The 
protocol requ ired to accept the informa
t ion is, of course, entirely dependent on 
that being used by the micro that the 
printer is working in conjunction w ith. 

As with many other computer control
led printers, there is a memory buffer. The 
size of this is 8Kbyte, although a 2Kbyte 
size is available. Printing fo rmat is 
controlled by external commands. Hori
zontal spacing is determ ined at either 136 
characters per line or 163 characters per 
line. Under program control, the spacing 
varies from V120 of an inch to 127/120 of an 
inch. 

Vertically, spacing is set at eight lines 
per inch although this can be commanded 
to any value between %8 and 12'l'48 of an 
inch. 

Printing can be done in red or black and 
the user can have advanced print 
enhancer.lents like boldface, underl ining 
and italics. Switching from normal print 
mode to the graphics capabil ity is quite 
simple and means that the print head can 
be regulated down to 1f120th of an inch to 
produce charts, graphs, diagrams and 
picture drawing - all of these are standard 
features on the Flowriter range. 

Compatible 
Perhaps the most astonishing feature 

about this range of printers is the flexibil ity 
of the range. The range is compatible with 
an amazing 28 different micro's that go 
right through from the Commodore 

sector of the market straight through to 
the out and out business computers such 
as the IBM, Wang and NEC. It follows on 
from this, that for the Flowriter to be 

completely successfu l as a printer for 
these different micro's, the Flowriter range 
must be compatible with more than one 
or two pieces of software. 

In fact there is compatibility with 15 
appl ications packages and operating 
systems including CP/M, Silicon Office, 
Superfile, SuperCa lc, TABS and VisiCalc.lt 
is also a fact that there is compatibil ity 
with 15 word processors including 
EasyWriter; Spellbinder, Wangwriter and 
WordStar. 

Compatibil ity does not end w ith 
packages and operat ing systems. As well 
as being fully compatible w ith Qume, 
Diablo and Spinwriter as a matter of 

course, the range is also Ricoh and Radio 
Shack compatible so extra w heels and 
ribbons are easy to get all over the world, 
and companies other than Commodore 
have written word processors not only 
with Flowriter in mind but also around the 
Flowriter specifications w hich makes a 
change from the printer being designed 

around the specifications of a package or 
machine. So far, this article has mentioned 
only one of the Flowriter printers. There 
are two more, these being the 1300 and 
the 1200. The 1300 is very similar to the 
1600 apart from two criteria. Whereas the 
1600 costs £1635, the 1300 is priced at 
£1245 (a ll prices excluding VAT) and the 
latter printer has a slower speed of 37 
characters per second. Like the 1600, there 
is the same choice of interfaces, advanced 
print enhancements, buffer and space
skipping logic w hich is a built-in feature 
helping the print-head take the sensible 
route across the page. The Z80 microp
rocessor looks ahead at the data stream 
and makes sure that no time is wasted 
pausing to 'print' tabs, blank lines and 
spaces. 

It is the 1200 that is very much the baby 
of the family in more ways than one. 
Lighter than the other two printers and 
therefore probably the better 'pick-up, 
plug-in and go' printer, it is this model that 
is the most recent (it w as previewed at the 
recent IBS show and is to be launched 
officially in January at the Compec show J. 
This model has been designed to be used 
by the small business and the very keen 
home user and has to be priced 
accordingly, probably for £500 or under 
which makes it sound very attractive. 

However, this' comparative low price 
does mean that certain aspects of the 
printer's predecessors are not avilable 
with this machine. The printing speed is 
much lower at 20 characters per second, 
the memory buffer can hold only 2K of 
data and the interface options are limited 
to the RS232C and the Centronics. Apart 
from the price, there is one feature that is 
on this printer which is not apparent 
elsewhere in the range. Neither the 1600 
or 1300 has a touch sensitive front panel. 
The 1200 does and very smart it looks too. 
From the front panel the user can contro l 
the pitch, linefeed, power as well as there 

being an error indicator. Previous mac 'Is 
have an audible error alarm w hich IS 

activated. 

Some small printers often restrict the 
user to a narrow 80 column paper size and 
that could lead to problems when it 

comes to using standard accounting 
software packages. This is not the case 
with the 1200 which gives the user a 
maximum of 165 columns which is 
probably more than enough to produce 
good qual ity tables and financial reports. 

There are several accessories fo r the 
Flowriter range being offered by APTEC. 
There is a choice of black, blue or brown 

multistrike ribbons, each ribbon having a 
lifespan of 300,000 characters. The ribbon 
cassettes themselves are easy to install , 

the holding mechanism being a simple 
but secure clip. Fabric ribbons are 
installed by a si milar process, but these 

ribbons (which can be black or black/red) 
have a greater lifespan of approximately 
1,600,000 characters. 

Lasers 
There is a print shield to protect the 

paper whi lst printing. The printer hammer 
fl ies through a small window in the print 
shield preventing the ribbon from causi ng 
any undue smUdging on the paper or 
platen. 

Paper can be fed in using the tractor 
feed (which can be BDT. Ricoh or 
RutishauserJ or via sheet feeds. To lessen 
the noise of any printer, there is also the 
acoustic hood which comes complete 

with the options of stand and paper 
basket. The 333 model encloses the 
Flowriter with the tractor feed attacheq 
whi lst the 338H encloses the Flowriter 
with either tractor feed or sheet feed 
attached. 

Despite the unparalled success of the 
Flowriter range, APTEC are not resting on 
their laurels. As far as APTEC are 
concerned, the name of the game is 
improve, adapt and invent. It is this policy 
w hich is pushing them far ahead of their 
riva ls. One of the projects the 'backroom 
boys' are currently evaluating is the use of 
lasers in the pri nter. Naturally they were a 
little reluctant to give away their secrets, 
but if they do actually come out with a 
laser printer anywhere near the qua lity of 
the Flowriter range, it is bound to 
revolutionise the computer printing indus
try and is definitely something to look 
forward to. 
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Turn ~our Commodore 
into a full time 
Profit Centre 

The New SCRIPTA II works all day long-
As a Data Terminal, producing perfect letters and reports from your 

favourite wordprocessor or impeccable invoices and statements from 
your trusty business system. 

During non-computing periods, SCRIPTA II reverts to the finest 
electronic typewriter. Depending upon your mood, you can choose any 
one of 20 Whisper-disk daisy typewheels which are available in 10, 12, 
15 and proportional pitch. Numerous fonts can be selected. Classic 
Gothic or Modern Pica for business, Fine Italic for those intimate little 
personal messages, Cubic for the chic replies, or Lecturer- the large 
character - for prompting you during speeches or sermons! 

An optional tractor or sheet feeder can be easily fitted or removed 
at any time to handle all types of documents, forms or letter heads. 

SCRIPTA II is a true dual purpose peripheral produced by ~urope's 
largest office equipment supplier - it is not a typewriter modified by 
some electronic wizard! The product is eligible for an annually renewable 
on-site Service Contract carried out by the Manufacturer, including all 
parts and labour. A rare thing these days! 

Just plug the SCRIPTA II into the mains and connect your data cable 
to its input port. Wordcraft, Word-Pro, Silicon Office, The Manager - in 
fact most software currently available for your Commodore machine, is 
readi Iy configurab le. 

Should you require further convincing that SCRIPTA II is the ONLY 
terminal for your system, contact your Dealer, or write, ring or call Sole 
U.K. Distributor-

i -I .... •• I ..... :, : : __ - .-. pI II-
LIn i H I-I_-.J 

P.S.I., 39/49 Roman Road, Cheltenham, GL51 800, 
Tel: 0242-30030137373, Telex : 43594 
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Hard disks - soft options? 
A fully laden Boeing 747 flying at high speed just three feet above a concrete surface. Until recent 
technological innovations that was how hard disks were described. Now their unsurpassed 
capacity for storing information while at the same time keeping it easily accessible have made 
hard disks increasingly popular for businesses. Here we take a look at those companies who 
produce hard disks for Commodore machines. 

I.M.I. 
IMI computing have launched a massive 
campaign in Britain to market the new 
AP18 multi-user hard disk. Relatively new 
here. the AP18 has been used successfully 
in West Germany for the last 12 months 
and IMI have managed to 5ell220 units to 
businesses plus 13 units on the stands at 
the huge Frankfurt Cqmputer Show. 
Despite a formidably busy scheduling 
visiting and demonstrating the hard disk 
to various companies, Richard Burroughs 
brought the disk up to our office fO! ~ 
private demonstration of its abilities; 
mean feat as the disk is huge! The "I 

works on the Commodore 8000. 4000 and 
700 series. 

The AP18 has a Winchester memory 
giving the Commodore Machines a 
multi -user status, making it ideally suit
able as the central mass memory. Up to 12 
machines can be . connected to the hard 
disk by means of long cables. The length 
of these can be increased from 20m to 
1000m with a long distance module in the 
AP18 and the LD 488 unit in the micro. All 
the connected computers can access the 
memory simultaneously and can carry 
out the same or completely different 
tasks. The 51f4 inch disk has either a 18 or 
36 Mbyte memory capacity and there are 
very few companies that would need 
more than this. An 18 Mbyte memory is 
equal to about 18 floppy disks and the 
average sale consisted of the 18 Mbyte 
and Data Streamer Cartridge. Due to the 
modern modular structure, the AP18 can 
be expanded after the first installation and 
so each system sold can be tailored to suit 
the customer individual needs. 

An advantage of hard disks over the 
floppy disk drive is that is has a very large 
capacity memory (doubled with the 
addition of the 18 Mbytes) and so 
although the hard disk can be used for the 
single user it is not usual. Another 
difference between the two is the 
incredible speed that information comes 
up on the screen. Once called up, any file 
within any of the disk drives can come up 
on the screen w ithin seconds. Unlike the 
multiplexer system, the operating system 
in this hard disk independently manages 

and communicates with each other. DOS, 
a second operating system allows a much 
faster access time. Searching to match 
given values, sorting or the bui lding of 
data bank systems is made easier by 
Adcomp-DOS, a linear combination offer
ing instructions such as Allocate, Search 
and also fast copying abilities. The AP18's 
compatibility with the Commodore Basic 
4. the DOS 2.5 and the IEEE488 means that 
programs w ritten for the C8M 8000 series 
can be used virtually without modifica
tion. In addition 40 relative files can be 
opened at the same time and each of 
these is about 4 bytes long. Any data 
which is put onto these files is sorted and 
duplicated every 30 seconds and there are 
two methods of doing this; either at or 
after the original delivery. If there is a 
second disk, the information on one drive 
can be passed onto the second and 
duplicated. The Data Streamer, the other 
data protector can copy the 18 Mbyte in 30 
minutes onto the DC 300 XL magnetic 
tape cassette. This is probably the best 
method for data protection as the security 
cassette can be kept in a different location. 

The API8 Multi-user hard disk from IMI 
Computing: a central mass memory. 

Richard Burroughs set the system up 
in our office and demonstrated some of its 
capabi lities. The first thing the hard disk 
does when switched on is to automat ical
ly self test and w hen this is completed, a 
red light flashes on the control panel. It is 

easy to operate, once people have got 
over any initial nervousness or suspicion 
of the system. For some reason, people 
used to the floppy disk drive are averse to 
using the hard disk. There is a 64 K 
memory built into random access to 
speed up the access and any information 
can be· sent backwards or forwards. 
Behind the hard disk. there are 12 ports 
and each one has a triple handshake 
controller which enables the disk to 
handle each attached computer separate
ly. One of the disadvantages of the hard 
disk is that the IEEE is not full and so is not 
compatible with any of the computers 
unless the time out is altered although 
poking the time out takes mere seconds to 
complete. There are 4 drives on the 18 
Mbyte and the layout and format on the 
VDU screen is exactly like that of the 
floppy disks which eases any transition 
from the floppy disk drives to the hard 
disk. With the 36 Mbyte capacity the 
number of logical drives increases 0 8. 
Partitioning amongst the disks enables t 
wo micros to look at different parts of the 
disk and it is possible for one computer to 
talk to drive 1 and think that it is drive o. 
Operates can find what computer they are 
talking to by asking the disk drive the port 
number and equally can be informed by 
the computer that it is no longer talking to 
them. 

File and record locking is an important 
feature of a multi-user system and the use 
of good software must be stressed. On 
opening a file that has already been 
opened the disk informs the user that it is 
open. If however a program has been 
locked the user is informed that the file is 
not available - so any private or 
confidential programs can be kept safe. 
Record Locking must be a necessary 
consideration when planning new prog
rams. An example of where the locking 
system is useful is in a situation where the 
stock room and order processing are 
connected. Two people - A and B, may be 
both taking orders and both using stock 
room information. If a customer orders all 
the available stock of product C, A will 
register this order on the product C file. If 
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PERIPHERALS 
another customer then orders product C, 
B will not be able to access onto the file 
until A has finished with it. This of cou rse 
stops B selling the customer something 
that has sold out. 

The AP18 could form the basis of a 
powerfu l data processing and information 
system for distribution, manufacturing 
and research centres. There are numer
ous applications with which it could be 
used, for instance a secretarial pool where 
they can all use the Wordcraft word 
processing disk. Or perhaps within a big 
organisation where there are several 
different departments - accounting, word 
processing. stock control, order proces
sing, sales which could be connected to a 
central common information bank. This 
would be extremely advantageous as 
effective communication within a large 
organisation is often difficult and the hard 
disk would eradicate any communication 
problems. The printer options are quite 
f lexible. A central printer can be con
nected to an IEEE 488 output for use by ali 
the micros, which would reduce printer 
costs. However it is possible with a few 
alterations to attach floppy disk drives and 
printers to each individual computer. 

These disks are not yet on the dealers 
shelves and at present, IMI are really 
assessing the potential market possibili
ties here. IMI are going round to everyone 
that might be interested and are also 
relying on the dealers to give potential 
buyers advice. They have had a good 
response from some of the Businesses 
approached; Machsize have purchased 
one for the interfacing used at the Rolls 
Royce process Control and Sony UK have 
a floppy version for their data transfer: 
Richard Burroughs stressed the import-

Mator Systems 
Mator systems have specialised in the 
design and development of micro
processor products since 1976. They 
design products which are used to 
connect computers, terminals and disks 
which would otherwise be incompatible. 
Recently they have produced a hard disk 
system for the Commodore Pet - the 
Shark and the Sharkive which is the fast 
tape back up system, so called because it 
is thearchiveforthe Shark. 

The 5114 inch Shark is an intelligent 
Winchester disk unit consisting of a hard 
disk drive -' with Winchester memory, a 
power supply and an intelligent INTEL 
8085A-based controlled contained in the 
metal cabinet, typical of hard disks. Also 
inside is a cooling fan, looms and a 
IEEE-488 socket. The Data storage capac
ity can be increased from 10 to 15 Mbytes 
and this Shark model forms a comple-

ance of good software and at present IMI 
are visiting various software houses to try 
and procure quality software. Wordcraft 
who are at present developing an 
improved Word Processing disk will be 
supporting and commending this hard 
disk to their customers and Bristol 
Software will also be developing suitable 
software for the AP18. In West Germany 
they have been using multi-user software 
for the last few months - an integrated 
Information Business System (1I8S) writ
len by SM software. 

There are not many hard disks being 
made in Britain at the moment which are 
suitable for Commodore. Commodore 
themselves are having a lot of problems 
with their hard disks - the 9090 and 9060 
and the production of these has come to a 
temporary halt. In America, the larger 
companies recognised the gap for multi
user software and so developed the hard 
disk. Commodore could not offer any 
competition and in fact have endorsed the 
AP18, circulating its details to all their 
dealers and recommending it. The AP18 
can be used with their relatively inexpen
sive computer systems and opens new 
doors for Commodore dealers. The most 
advanced technology has been used in 
making this machine and as a result of the 
care and expertise ... the AP18 is extremely 
reliable and efficient. It is unfortunate for 
Britain that about the only British 
component of the hard disk Richard 
Burroughs brought in was Richard 
Burroughs! 

The inner mechanism of most hard 
disks is extremely fragile and the head 
which reads and writes on the disk is 
never very far from crashing and causing 
a lot of damage. With the AP18 the disk 

ment to other Shark units which extend 
upto 120 Mbytes in capacity. 

The Mator Shark appears identica l to 
the CBM 8050 floppy disk drive to the 
Commodore Pet because of the way it 
handles its IEEE-488 interface and in the 
command set it supports. Since its IEEE 
device is switch selectable it can be used 
in any Pet configuration. It is also possible 

The 5 V<1 inch Shark from Mator. 

heads are crash proof the disk surface is 
covered in a tough metal alloy which has a 
special place for the head to crash on if 
necessary. In fact an AP18 has never been 
known to crash and Richard Burroughs 
has put his model through some tough 
tests including dropping it onto the floor! 

At present the AP18 is only compatible 
with the Commodore, but IMI are hoping 
to develop it for other models especially 
the IBM PC in West Germany. The AP18 
needs very little service, but an advantage 
for British buyers is that all maintenance 
and servicing is carried out in the UK. 

Compared to other disk drives, the 
main advantages of the AP18 are its high 
quality, reliability and the speed at which 
data can be accessed. Richard Burroughs 
thought that the main disadvantages 
were that the time out bug had to be 
poked and while calculating free blocks 
the disk did not like being disturbed and 
stopped if information was put in. It is 
expensive, but as Richard Burroughs put it 
- if you want quality you have to pay for it. 
A com mitted 8000 series user would pay 
that money and in fact it would probably 
work out less, as it saves providing a disk 
drive and printer for each computer: IMI 
have a six month warranty period. 

Multi-user: 18 Mbyte Hard disk: £5299 
+ VAT Additional 18 Mbyte: £1920 + 
VAT Tape streamer for AP18: £2297 + 
VAT Single User: 78 Mbyte Hard disk: 
£3660 + VAT, with tape streamer: 
£5586 + VAT Company: IMI Comput
ing Ltd., Address: PO Box 276, Witton, 
Birmingham B6 7BA. Tel: 027-356 
4848. 

to connect more than one Mator Shark in 
one configuration. It does differ in one 
major respect - it provides the Pet w ith 
two logical drives each with a full 10.5 or 
14.5 Mbyte capacity. With this new 
capacity, entirely new application areas for 
the Pet are opened up and it can handle 
vast amounts of data storage; Stock 
Control, Mailing lists, Personnel Records 
for example. The performance of the Pet is 
increased substantially and it can even be 
as much as 5 times more effective. Other 
interfaces compatible are the Intel Multi
bus and the RS232C. The Sharkive is a 
streaming tape system which uses the 
standard 300XL quarter inch removable 
magnetic tape system. Each cartridge has 
a formatted capacity of around 11 Mbytes 
of data and the system can hold the entire 
contents of a 22 Mbyte Mator Shark on 
two cartridges. To achieve the necessary 
high transfer of data between units the 
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HARDBOX-Hard Disks for 
Commodore Micro-Computers 

HARD DISK INTERFACE 
HARDBOX is the intelligent controller that lets you add a Corvus hard disk drive to your Commodore 
computer. In fact, you can chain up to 4 hard disk drives of 6, 11 or 20 Megabyte capacities. 

Compatible with CBM DOS versions 1 and 2, the HARDBOX operates with existing Commodore programs 
and appears to the Commodore as a high speed, high capacity floppy drive. 

Multi-User System 
Create a mu lti-user network by adding the Corvus 
Constellation multiplexer to your hard disk system. 
With a HARDBOX at each work station, up to 64 
users can simultaneously access the same drive. 

As a multi-user system, the HARD BOX provides: 
• Separate user areas on each hard disk. 
• Multi-user work areas for shared programs. 
• File and record locking for shared databases. 
• Password protection of user areas. 
• Access to any user area from any station using 

the password. 

Video Cassette Backup 
The HARD BOX supports the Corvus Mirror Option. 
This provides a high-speed, low cost means of 
backup, using a commercial video cassette 
recorder. Backup speeds of 7'12 kilobytes per 
second let you save contents of a 10 MByte drive 
in less than 20 minutes. Video cassette capacity is 
approximately 100 Megabytes. 

Hardware Requirements 
• Commodore 3000, 4000, or 8000 series 

computer with BASIC 2 or 4. 
• One HARDBOX and PET-IEEE cable per work 

station. 
• Corvus bare drive and ribbon cable. 
• Access to a floppy disk or cassette. 

Price ......... .. .............................. £49500 

small systems engineering limited 
2-4 Canfield Place , London NW6 3BT. Telephone : 3287145 Telex 264538 

Distributed in the UK by: 
Carfleet Control, Ltd., Cannon House, 2255, Coventry Road . Sheldon. Birmingham 826 3NX. Tel: 021 -742 8771. 
Computer Sales and Software Centre. Ltd ., 190/192, Cranbrook Road, Ilford. Essex IG1 4LU. Tel: 01-554 3344. 
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Sharkive has to be attached directly to the 
Shark. Each Shark has provision for this 
connection and can be linked via an 
extension to the Shark DOS. Transfer of 
data is accomplished by Direct Memory 
Access providing a transfer rate of 0.8 
Mbytes per second. There is a self test 
mechanism which enables the user to 
check if there are any faults developing. 

There is a range of integral disk 
operating systems the Mator DOS, the 
Commodore Pet DOS 2.5 emulation and 
track or sector addressing suitable for 
interfacing to CP/M etc. The Shark's 

Small Systems Engineering 

The most recent hard disk from Small 
Systems is the MW1000 and it is 
compatibie with the Commodore 2000, 
3000, 4000, and 8000 series. The initials 
stand for Mini Winchester and refer to the 
small size of the drive which weighs 4 kg 
and is 100mm in height. It also has a 
relatively small Mbyte capacity compared 
to some of the other hard disks 
compatible with Commodore and the 
three different models available are the 5, 
10 and 15 Mbyte systems. The hard disk 
can run under the CP/M version 2.2 
operating system which runs on the X80A 
processor, and is also compatible with the 
CBM DOS versions 1 and 2, w ith the 
exception of the commands: MEMORY
READ-WRITE-AND-EXECUTE. 

For each system there are different 
configurations available, so that a poten
tial user may purchase only the exact 
parts of the system that he will need. This 
could save money as buying the whole 
system would be an unnecessary ex
pense if some of the functions were not 

Keen Computers 
Corvus systems are an integrated set of 
hard disk units compatible with the 
Commodore 200, 3000, 4000 and the 8000 
series. They incorporate the famous 
Winchester disk technology with its 
emphasis on reliability and fast access 
times. Recently, Corvus have produced 
the new Corvus "H series" Winchester 
drives. These boast a greater durability, 
data integrity and enhanced reliability, 
qualities which according to a popular US 
computer magazine, are the most impor
tant requirements for a potential user of 

. Winchester. 
The new series incorporates a number 

of recent technological improvements. 
For instance the traditional soft oxide 
media which covers the hard disks has 
been replaced with a hard metal alloy 
piated on the disk surface. This is less 
likely to suffer a head crash, one of the 
most dreaded occurences of the hard disk 

internal Disk operating system (DOS) 
includes some of the following facilities; 
sequential file manipulation, program 
save and load, direct and memory access 
facilities, a disk capacity, housekeeping 
facilities and an automatic Directory 
search. The speed w ith which data is 
transferred from disk to controller to tape 
and vice versa is fast and the Sharkive is 
an efficient means of backing up and 
restoring the data on disk. The combined 
effect of the Shark and Sharkive is to 
provide the Pet with a high-speed, 
high-capacity storage system. It can be 

needed. For instance with the 15 Mbyte 
system there are three choices of 
configuration; Choice A has the PET-DOS 
version 1 and the 15 Mbyte PET-DOS 
drive, Choice B has either version 1 and 
the 7.5 Mbyte PET-DOS drive or version 2 
and the 3.75 Mbyte CP/M drive and Choice 
C has version 2 and the 7.5 Mbyte CP/M 
drive. 

On the PET-DOS system there is a 15 
Mbyte file capacity and each 15 Mbyte 
drive can store 4500 files. Each record has 
a memory of 256 Bytes and each drive can 
hold as many as 65535 records. At any 
time 13 files can be kept open and the 
drive access time is about 40 milliseconds. 
With the other operating system, the 
CP/M, the memory of each file is 7.5 
Mbytes in each logical drive and 256 files 
can be kept in any drive. the access time is 
the same at 40 mill iseconds. Among the 
functions of the CP/M is the file transfer, 
text editor, the 808001Z80 assembler, 
debugging setting the parameters, 
copying disks, reformatting the hard disk 
etc. The advantage of using th is system is 

user. This media also gives better 
recording quality and due to its tough
ness, there is less likelihood of damage. 
Another bane of the hard disk is the 
fragility of its inner assembly rendering 
them susceptible to damage. A sophisti
cated shock absorber system changes this 
and the unit can be carried around without 
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used in the same way as the 8050 disk 
drive and can take full advantage of the 
software available for use on the Pet. A full 
parts and labour warranty is provided 
with all Mator products and both Shark 
and the Sharkive are approved by 
Commodore. 

Cost: 22 Mbyte Shark £3695 + VAT, 39 
Mbyte Shark £4095 + VAT Sharkive 
£7895 + VAT Company: Mator Sys
tems Ltd., Address: 134-140 Church 
Road, Hove, Sussex BN3 2DL. Te/: 0273 
726464. 

that a lot of software has been written for 
it. The floppy disk fermat is unique and 
CP/M software on the Commodore 
MW1000 format is available from Small 
Systems and MW1000 dealers. It is also 
possible to transfer other CP/M based 
computers via the MW1000 serial port 
using the SEND and READ routines 
provided. 

Two interface ports are available; the 
IEEE-488 which is a 24 way 'd' connector 
using the standard IEEE bus transceivers 
and the RS 232 which is bi-directional and 
software selectable. The price of this mini 
Winchester unit is considerably less than 
some of the other hard disks, and would 
probably suit a small business with a 
budget. One that did not need the huge 
memory capacity available in some of the 
hard disks compatible with Commodore. 

Cost: 5 Mbyte £2538; 10 Mbyte £2750; 
15 Mbyte £2970. Company: Small 
Systems Engineering Ltd. Address: 2-4 
Canfield Place, London NW6 3BT Tel : 
3287145. 

harming it. The new drive will not 
overheat due to the finned casting which 
provides better thermal conductivity and 
the units require no preventive mainte
nance. 

The single user network can be 
enlarged to become a network of up to 64 
microcomputers using the Corvus Con
stellation. The Conste llation is a 
mu ltiplexer-based, star pattern network 
(see diagram) and it can provide shared 
access for each of the m icros of up to 80 
Mbytes. The memory capacity of the hard 
disk varies from 6 to 80 Mbytes. One 
disadvantage is that all the micros have to 
use the same printer which would be 
extremely tiresom eif the micros were 
situated in different locations within a 
building. Access times on the network are 
minimised with a through-put transfer
ence rate of nearly half a megabit per 
second. Utilities supplied by Corvus 
enable multi-user software to be used and 
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PERIPHERALS 
all the records can be on line in a 
centra lised file for immediate access. 

The Commodore can be linked to the 
Corvus hard disk units and the Constella
tion network via an IEEE interface which 
connects to either the " Hardbox" or the 
"Softbox" intelligent controllers. The 
hard box gives CBM DOS versions 1 and 2 
compatibility with the 3000, 4000 and the 
8000 series. With .this, a few commands 
such as MEMORY-READ-WRITE-AND
EXECUTE are excluded. The saltbox 
enables the CBM 2000, 3000, 4000 and the 
BODO series to run under the CP/M version 
2.2 operating system and no internal 
modifications are needed. A hard box or 
softbox intelligent controller is needed for 
each CBM pet linked to the hard disks or 
the constellation network. The constella
tion multiplexer is needed if there are 
more than two micros. The cables linking 
the micros and peripherals to the centra l 
multiplexer can be up to 50 feet in length. 
Each multiplexer can be linked up to 
support a total of 64 devices · and the 
Corvus hard disk contains software which 
controls the network communications. 
There are three m odels of the Corvus hard 
disk available : Model 6, 11 and 20 which 
have a formatted Mbyte capacity of 6.7, 14 
and 21 respectively. The minimum access 

time of Model 6 is 43 milliseconds and for 
the Model 11 and 20 it is 29 milliseconds. 

Three months of "microcover" is 
provided for on-site warranty and there 
are annual maintenance agreements 
available. The Corvus disk systems can be 
compatible with m ost of the popu lar 
business systems. 

Cost: 6 Mbyte £1795 + VAT, 11Mbyte 
£2295 + VAT, 20 Mbyte £3995 + VAT 2 
user system £3200 + VAT, each 
additional user £450 + VAT Multiplexer 
£695 + VAT Company: Keen Compu
ters Ltd., Address: Minerva House, 
Spaniel Row, Nottingham NGI 6EP. 
Tel: 0602412777 

AP18 
MULTI-USER 

/ / ~3740 8" FLOPPY OPTION 
!---- 1 -12 USER CAPACITY 

RELIABLE & STURDY 

~ TAPE STREAMER BACKUP 
EXPANDABLE -18/36 MBYTE 

HARD DISK FULL RANGE OF SOFTWARE 

SYSTEM 
IMICooyuting Ltd. 

P. O . Box 2 16 Wi tto n 

B i rm ingham B6 7BA 

Tel. (021 ) 356 4 8 48 Ext . 2675 

C:: commodore 
COMPUTER IMI 

A :wbSoldoa'Y oIlM I pic 
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COMMODORE 
64 

SVNTHESISER 
Amaze your family, friends by 
playing a Piano, Banjo, Flute, 
Drum, Saxophone, PLUS any 
other 11 instruments(TOTAL 16). 

NOW AVAILABLE FOR CBM 64 
Only£8.99 (VAT P&P inclusive) 

Please send P.D.lcheque to: 

TUCRONICS 
381 Leeds Road, Bradford BD3 9LY 

West Yorkshi re, England. 

VIC20 (3 .SKi AND COMMODORE 60 
GAMES 

(I) Mastermind/Othello 
(2) Snake/Zombie Island 
(3)Submarine/Bomb Run 
(4) Hangman/Animal 

£35U pc r cas.-;ette o ftwo games + 50p p&p 

PUMASOFIWARE 
35 Bracmnr Avenue . Sto urbridge . 

West Midlands DYS 5HU 
Tel: Kingswi nford (0384) 279461 

ASTROLOGY 
Self-teaching and Accurate 
Calculation Programs for 

Com modore 64 
PET 3000, 4000 and 8000 

and many other machines 

Please send large sae to :-

ASTROCALC 
67 Peascroft Road, 
Hemel Hempstead 

Herts. HP3 8ER 
Tel: 044251809 (after 8pm) 

A & C SOFTWARE 
TAROT-See into the future! Ask 
any question and the Tarot will 
answer! Fu ll g raphics. 
CBM 64 & VIC 20+ 16K 

cassette£4.50 
SIMULATION - Mathematical 
model that includes graphic evalua
tion. lnvaluable decision aid. 
VIC 20 (any size) cassette £3.50 
D ATA FILE - Takes the place of 
any card index. Facilities include: 
save, load fil e, fu ll sort, print all/part 
records, amend, delete records, 
memory remaining etc. 
VIC 20+ 16K cassette £4.50 
TEXTPRO - Powerful word 
processor. Facilit ies include: large 
text buffer, auto centre text, variable 
tab, insert, amend, delete, copy, 
move text, word count, right justify 
etc. Fully menu driven with compre
hensive easy to use instructions. 
CBM64 & VIC20+ 16K disk£9.45 

cassette £6.95 
Fullycompiled disk (CBM 64 on ly) 

£10.75 
All programs complete with full 
documentation and guarantee. 
Prices include VAT, packing and fast 
delivery by 1st class mail. 

Cheque/PO to: 
A&CSOFTWARE 
51 Ashtree Rd., 
Tividale, 
Warley, Dealer 
W. Midlands enquiries 
8692HD w elcome 

WORDPOWER 
(It's nearlyfamousl 

Anewmachinecode 
word processing program for the 

CBM PET - £40, inc M anual 
&P+ P 

Reviewed in Commodore 
Computing, May '83 

Send A4 SAE for further details. 
(Manual Available Separatelv £1) 

To: MrKPretorius 
15 The Vineries, Oakwood, 

LONDON N144BH. 

MICROCOMPUTER 

REPAIRS SERVICES 

VERYFAST 

VIC 20, CBM 64, PETS, SPECTRUMS 
- COMMODORE COMPUTERS, 

PRINTERS, FLOPPY DISKS 
Phone SLOUGH (0753) 48785 

MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

Pr ofessor -Fra nk George's Foot ba ll 
Pools F orecasting system is now 
availa bl e for the : 

COMMODORE 64 
as well as: Apple II , Pet, Video 
Gen ie, TRS-80, Spectrum, ZX81, 
a BC 'B ' , NewBrain, Sharp MZ80K, 
S harp MZ80A. 
Also available: POOLPER M which 
calcula tes perms according to stake 
and number of matches covered. 

Write to : Bureau of Information Science, 
Commerce House, High Street, 
Chalfont St. Giles, Bucks. 

CROFT SOFT 
Technica l and Educational 

Softwareforthe 
Commodore 64 

• ELEMENTARY BASIC £10 0 
24 Hour Teachpac 

• THE LITTLE MOUSE £10 0 
Reading exerci se for 5-7 yrolds 

• UNICORN £15 0 
Over 1400technica l conversions 

• THIS Ot: HOUSE £20 0 
Build ing heat loss 

• BABY ITS COLD 
OUTSIDE £20 0 

Insulation investment appraisal 

Mail Order only to: 
CROFTSOFT. 

4, Folly Lane, North Crawley, 
Buckinghamshire, U.K . 

Please add SOp to each order to cover 
post and packaging. 

Narne _____ ____ __ 

Address _ ___________ _ 



COMPUTER PROGRAMS copied (cas- FOR VIC-20 Stack Expansion Board 27K COMMODORE PET BK. Old roms, 

sette based only). Printed inlay cards plus (DAMS) VICMON EPROM: £95. Tel : integral cassette, small keyboard, dust 

supplied if required. Minimum order 10 0774452196 cover, some tapes induding Space 

cassettes. Phone:- M.G. COPIES (MIG Invaders and Asteroids. £200. a.n.a. 

RECORDINGS) BURN1WOOD75375 (24 ROCK BOTTOM SOF1WARE prices. Contact Simon Reynolds, 21 Bron-yr-

Hr. Answering Service). Imported goodies, around 30% off. Eglwys, Mynydd-Isa, Mold, Clwyd. 
Education, word processing a speciality. 

40407 Student, in dire st ra its without ego Snooper Troops £23.50, Heswriter NEW SHOP OPENED. VIC20/64 Soft-

one, w ill collect. Phone: Deri, Rugby £26.90, Microaddition £12.50, Early ware - Top Quality/Low Prices. Our own 

(0788)61933. games £17.50 inclusive VAT p&p. New brand name (over 30) and other well 
guaranteed. 14 days delivery. Sae p rice known companies. Listing service, tapes 

WANTED, original programs for CBM64 lists. Happy 64 Software 84 Linden and other services. Send 75p and S.A.E. 

games, business, uti lities, adventures, Avenue, Ruislip, Middx. or call to:- C. P. White (Services), 52 

educational, home management. Raya l- Northfield Avenue, West Eali ng, London 

t ies or cash available. Send your PET 16K 3000 SERIES, cassette, sound- W13 9RR. Trade welcome. 

examples to PICKLE SOFTWARE, 4 St. box, manual and many programs. 
COMMODORE Georges Avenue, Grays, Essex. Excellent condition. Little used still w ith PET 32K basic 4.0 

box, £330. Tel: Basingstoke 23959. cassette unit, reset switch, toolkit, 
COMMODORE 64 Computer with Disk games, manual, £375. Tel : 0992 444640. 
Drive (1541) For Sale. Excellent Condi- COMMODORE 64, 10 programs poss 
tion with original packing. £275 ona. £4.50. Address: 21 Windermere Cres- CBM 8032 & 4022 Tractor printer, as 
Ring: 01 -647 2250. Evenings and cent, Eastbourne, East Sussex BN22 new. Hardly ever used, offers. Tel : (0908) 
Weekends. 8PR. Tel: 0323642753. 674242 (Milton Keynes). 

-

I He re's my c lassified ad . I Private readers _ advenisements from private readers 
costl0paword. 

I I Trade advertisements - cost lOp a word. 

Semi·display _ why not make your advertisement more 
substantial by choosing the semi-display rate. It is only 

I I 
(5 a single column centimetre. 

I I 
I I Please continue on a separatesheetof paper 

! Imakethis ...... .. words, at .. ............................. ........... perWOldsolaweyouf ... 
Send your classified entries to: 

I Classified Department, 
Nllme ........ Commodore Computing International 

I ~~.~:=.:::"" 
Magazine, 

I 167-169 Great Portland Street, 
London W1 N 5FO. 

L elephone 

~ 
Tel: 01-6366615 

- - --

ADVERTISERS DIRECTORY DECEMBER 1983 
A Line Computers 86 Interceptor M icros 80 Urtholog 75 
Anger Productions 48 Isis Hathor 7 Oxford Com puter System s 67 
Audio Computers 2 James Malloy Marketing 127 Phoenix Pu blishirig 22 
Boom Software 8 JCL Software 40 Pi-Lok 86 
Bubble Bus 46 J M orri son M icros 48 Precision Software 114 
Bylewell Ltd 33 John Purdue 52 Quickcount 70 
Ca lco Software 52,68,86 J ohn Wi ley 18 Ram Electron ics 44 
Computer Club International 22 Kobra M icromarketing 108 Romik Software 128 
Dataplus Ltd 118 Level 9 Computing 44 Simple Software 68 
DJAI Systems 92 Llamasoft Software 62 Six FourSupplies Com pany 12 
ElectronicAids 52 Log ic3 21 Small Systems 122 
Galactic Software 79 Mannesm an Tally 120 Softalk 50 
Gam es Machine 58 Marketing M icro Software 24 Softex 68 
Greenwich Instruments 69 Merlin Software 68 Solar Software 48 
Hom e Computer Centre 38 M icro Associates 52 Spectresoft 55 
Honeyfold Software 34 Microport 69 Supersoft 15 
Hugg ler Newsbox 110 M icro Power 70 Terminal Software 46 
IM I Computing 124 Mondatta Ltd 9 Tunnel Software 67 
Intelligent Interfaces 75 MrChip 42 Viza Softwa re 78 

M rM icro 10 W hitby Computers 36 
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LLEEN 
IN PERFEOTHA'RMONY // 

At last-a Personal MusicSyste 'tJjatj s idealfor both the amateur and professional musician 
A":a;l!Se:1l.t-apriceyou can afford! y 

Realisethe full go~ntial'oHne Commodore 64's fabulous sound capabilities with tne magic of a Casio keyboard. 
-" 

/1~t'~flf"FII,,;ir+tffl'IiA system is COLLEEN which lets you:
* 'Enter nOltes from the Casiotone keyboard 

it back. add the melody -'f) 
~re,ate your own background soun s and rhythm 

* Print out. save to tape or disk 
* Display on monitor * Can be used with SY THY 64 

~ 



GAMES THAT ARE 
HARDmBEAT 

UNEXPANDED VIC 20 
Sea InvaSion 
Mind Twisters 
AlphOld$ 
Insector • 
Power Blasrer 
Shark Anack 
Space Escort 
Space Fortress 
Space Attack 
Ouadrant 
Atom Smasher 
Pedes and Mutants 
Multisound Symhesise( 
Martian Raider 

£4.99 
£4.99 

NEW £5.99 
NEW £5.99 

£5.99 
£5.99 

NEW £5.99 
£5.99 
£5.99 

NEW £6.99 
£6.99 

NEW £6.99 
£6.99 
£6.99 

EXPANDED VIC 20 [3K. 8K or 16K[ 
Caterpillar NEVI( £5.99 
Time Destroyers £6.99 
Moons of Jupiter £7.99 

ADVENTURES FOR THE VIC 20 
Zorgon'sKingdom[8Kor 16K) NEW £6.99 

Ireal time graphic adventure) 
Sword of Hrakel[3K, 8K or 16K) NEW £599 

(classic adventure) 
Golden Apple of Zeus [BKor 16K) NEW £4.99 
Animal MagiC [16K +) NEW £5.99 

COMMODORE 64 
ZappyZooks NEW £6.99 
Dicky's Diamond NEW £6.99 
Pottlt NEW £6.99 
TombsofXelops NEW £6.99 
Fools Gold NEW £6.99 
Stellar Triumph NEW £6.99 
Multlsound SyntheSlser NEW £ 14.99 

FREE COMPETITIONS 
Every aciion game purchased bnngs a free enIlY 
into the national competition to find the 
Supreme Champion, and free entry into the 
annual Romik Grand Master competition with irs. 
fantastic prizes 

FORTH for the 64 only £ 19.95 

Birds of Prey 
Atom Smasher 
Alien B~ak-jn 

ELECTRON 

BBC 
Alien Break-in [ModeiB only) 
Birdsof Prey [Model Aor B) 
Atom Smasher [Model A or B) 

NEW £6.99 
NEW £699 
NEW £6.99 

NEW £6.99 
£6.99 
£6.99 

• 16K or 48K SPECTRUM 
Colour Clash £7.99 

£5.99 
£6.99 
£6.99 
£5.99 

Ga"actlc Trooper 
3D Monstel Chase 
Spectra Smash [piUS Breakout) 
Shark Attack 
Sub. 
Astroplaner [48K only) 

ZX81 
Super Nine - 9 I K games 
Galactic Trooper [J 6K) 
Galaxy JailBreak [J 6K) 
Bubble Bugs [ ) 6K) 
Bank Robber [ ) 6K) 

DRAGON 

NEW £5.99 
NEW £5.99 

£4.99 
NEW £4.99 
NEW £4.99 
NEW £4.99 
NEW £4:99 

StrategiC Command ~6.99 
ConvoyAnack NEW £6.99 
Cyclops NEW £6.99 
RomikCube NEW £6.99 
White Crystal [graphic adventure) NEW £6.99 

ORiC 
Loch Ness Monster NEW c6.99 

ATARI 400 OR 800 
See-Saw Scramble £9.99 

Atom Smasher 
3D Monster Craze 
Floyd's Bank 
Power Blaster 

LYNX 
NEW £9.99 
NEW £9.99 
NEW £9.99 

£9.99 

61300 .. . ~ 
... ~ 

'f; 

" • ~ • 4 ,. --, 
MOONS OF JUPITER for the expanded Vic 20 (.my RAM) 

ATOM SMASHER for the unexpanded Vic 20 

POWER BlASTER for the unexpanded Vic 20 

SPACE FORTRESS for the unexpanded Vic 20 

TOP PRICES PAID! 
We're always on the lookout for new tOP quality 
machine code arcade games for any machine. If 
you have what you consider a marketable game. 
let us know. Nobody pays hIgher royalties than 
we do. 

J 
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